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the thesis attempts to analyse the mgion&l d i v e r s i t y of 
l i f e i n the Middle Euphrates Valley, the most important 
agricultural, region i n Iraq* Xft* i r r i g a t e d agriculture of 
t h i s region sheds l i g h t on the future development of other 
regions i n the country* 
Consideration i s i n two ma^jor divisions, the physical and 
the a g r i c u l t u r a l . She physical aspects studied include the 
geology, physiographyj s o i l s * eliaate and water resources of 3 
the area. fhe second major part of the approach investigates 
i r r i g a t i o n j the- agriculture, r u r a l settlement, and farming 
development, along with a comparison between the I4iddle Euphrates 
scene and similar areas i n other countries* 
She physical section i s based i n large part on published 
or otherwise w r i t t e n material, including* 
(a) Older, pre-1939 material, of some value, and, 
(b) Recent reports| a r t i c l e s ©nd other o f f i c i a l statements 
appearing w i t h i n the past few years* She a g r i c u l t u r a l section, 
on the other hand^ i s the re s u l t of personal f i e l d research i n 
the area. I t i s at once extensive, i n that a t o t a l coverage 
of the area was msde, and intensive, where small sample areas 
were selected f o r detailed study on the basis of t h e i r 
representative regionsil characteristics* 
the i n i t i a l d i f f i c u l t y at a l l stages of the f i e l d work was , 
transport* This took throe very d i f f e r e n t forms* A large part 
of the area was surveyed by motor vehicle where such was available^ 
I n marshy areas a small boat (mashhoof) i s the sole means of 
transport! while other areas f a r into the Jezireh were reached 
on horse-back. Sioreover progress wa.s made no easier by 
d i f f i c u l t i e s of finding accommodation i n bhe r u r a l areas nor 
by the ignorance of many people approached and the refusal of 
others to co-operate* 
fhe sources convicted during the f i e l d research werei 
(a) Soyerjament Oif i c e % which pro vided reports $ a r t i c l e s and 
other o f f i c i a l information and s t a t i s t i c s * Prior t o as 
l i t e as I f ^ 7 f e i e v i n t s t a t i s t i c s were singularly l i m i t e d 
.as t * e l l as inaccurate* 
(b) I<aM*owners9 including sheikhs$ landlords l i v i n g i n the • 
towns, and the'p«mp*owner$. I t was often d i f f i c u l t to get 
such individuals to coiapj*eh0h^ the purpose of the enquiries* 
f e l l a h i n j t who were ofteti too ignorant os? too frightened 
of t h e i r landlords t o give the required information* 
(d) I'ingnsiersf who lend the oultivators necessary c a p i t a l , 
/were another important se-urce* Being more educated these 
people were able to provide accurate supplementary informa-
' •1 t i o n * 
Jhe f i e l d work was begun i h 19^+ and extended over the 
following four years* Ap©rf from the general traverses of the 
\ 
i i i 
whole mm a teg# smb$x of $mm i n tho $#g&«$ were 
aeloeted to detailed mvv®$* M these mm& m etox?fc 
was raoti© to contact ©11 fes^ otiaAfel© iadiviGuals mm m 
£®mmB$ tonants, sad load-avnays m local govomaoct 
• •1 i v •• •• 
Aeknowled^ents 
f h i s thesis has "been prepared during the past three years 
f o r submission f o r the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy i n the 
University ©f Durham* 
I t concerns an analysis of the problems associated with x -
the development of the Middle Euphrates Valley, studying 
these problems has involved, i n turn, an evaluation of the 
•physical* demographic and a g r i c u l t u r a l aspects of the region* 
fhis however was not thought s u f f i c i e n t and a detailed attempt 
has been made to synthesize a l l factors affecting a g r i c u l t u r a l 
development i n t h i s part Of Iraq* I r r i g a t i o n i s of major 
importance and therefore a large part of this thesis has been 
'devoted to i t s study* 
Many wer# those irho helped me i n so many ways* My : 
grateful acknowledgments are rendered to Professor w.B. Fisher> 
who accepted me as a postgraduate research student i n his 
department and through h i s kind encouragement made the work 
possible* He was always helpful and patient, I would also 
l i k e to thank the large number of individuals and i n s t i t u t i o n s 
who helped by providing s t a t i s t i c s and maps. 

The country of Iraq l i e s between longitudes 38°**2 E and 
*+8°23 E and l a t i t u d e 29°a7 N and 37°23 H, mainly along a vest 
depression which runs down i n a H.W, - S.E# direction from the 
Turkish highlands to Feralan I t a i f with the plateau of Arabian 
and Syrian desert on on© side and the mountain wall of Iran , 
(Persia) on the oth®f# The ilo©# of t h i s depression i s the 
fl o o d p l a i n of the r i v e t $ T i g r i s and Euphrates which flow from 
the north-west t o the south-east respectively* t h i s a l l u v i a l 
p l a i n i s almost f l a t | having an average a l t i t u d e of not more 
than 1^*30 metres above sea l e f e l * 
Iraq forms at triangular area of approximately 181,MX), 000 
mesharas ik$%%$QQ $q* kms.* or iSOfOOO sq» miles) with the base 
of t h e t r i a n g l e ftinning northwest to southeast and the apex 
terminating at the • f e r i i a n 0ttlf * This measures over 960 Kms» 
at i t s greatest width* I t i s bouMed on the west by the Syrian 
desert which separates i t from Syfia (United Arab lepublic) to 
the north and |or&&» to the south-west| on the south by the desert 
of Arabia (Arabian Massif)| ©» the south-east by the shore of 
the Persian <&ui£, on the east andnorth-east by the Zagros 
mountains and on the north by the mountaias of the Turkish-Iraq 
border area where the Ehabur t r i b u t a r y of the T i g r i s rises* 
Iraq may be subdivided int o the following physiographic 
regions* / 
(1) The folded mountain zone* 
(2) The steppes of the northern Jezireh (Jezireh High Plain)-. 
<3) The western desert plateau* 
ih) The a l l u v i a l lowland:1. 
The Folded Zone This folded zone l i e s i n the SUE, and includes 
two d i f f e r e n t sections? the Kurdish high mountains further 
north and the f o o t h i l l areas to the south. These merge to 
form a Zone, topographically i n d i s t i n c t but marked by a l%m of 
settlements which includes Fish-Khabur, Al-Qosh, Agra> Koi @snja& 
Chemchemed and Ka sir-Shir en, which i s K. of Khans? gin ^ust over 
the Persian border. 
To the N.K. the country i s of a mountainous character, 
varying from h$Q to 7!?° metres i n the lowest valleys to 1>800 <* 
3,600 metres i n the highest mountain summits. The highest peak 
i n Iraq i s that of A r l Gird Dagh ( A l t . 3,660 metres), situated 
on the Persian border north-east of Rowanduz. Beyond the 
Turkish border to the north even greater altitudes are reached. 
Mony deep limestone gorges characterise t h i s region, separating 
mountain chains which trend generally either from north-west to 
south- east or from east to west. While the upper mountain 
slopes ore often bare and rocky, extensive oak forests occur 
up to a height of about 1,800 metres* This area oontalns turnup 
well watered valleys| sometimes opening out into high r o l l i n g 
plains* The inhabitants practise a certain amount of c u l t i v a t i o n 
i n the valleys where t h e i r villages are situated. They practise 
transhumance taking t h e i r flocks i n summer to the high mountain 
pastures. The mountain passes are blocked i n winter with snow for 
several months on end and, on the higher summits* small patches of 
snow can generally be found throughout the summer. 
The f o o t h i l l gone area i s situated d i r e c t l y south of t h i s high 
mountain b e l t , stretching south-westwards as f a r as the Jabal 
Hamrin* I t i s an undulating area, broken here and there by h i l l s 
and h i l l ranges, which increase i n a l t i t u d e from about 600 to 1,500 
f e e t , the land sloping gradually towards the north-east* Th© 
extreme south of t h i s area near the tfabal ifemrin i s semi-desert, 
ar i d and u n f i t f o r c u l t i v a t i o n , while to the east, close to the high 
mountain b e l t , the r a i n f a l l increases rapidly and the character of 
the land changes* 
The Oabal Hamrin, which represents the south-west border of 
t h i s area, i s a low range of dry h i l l s starting from a point some 
96 km* north-east of Baghdad and running up i n a north-westerly 
d i r e c t i o n . I t forms an abrupt w a i l at the upper l i m i t of i t s 
range. The height of the Jabal Hamrin varies from l£0 to 210 
metres. West of the T i g r i s i t i s continued as the Jabal Makhul, 
a considerably higher range running i n a more northerly d i r e c t i o n . 
The T i g r i s r i v e r pierces the Makhui-Hamrln range by the Fattah 
ao*g**< 
^ m ^ A , ; ^ ^ © t r a c t of country which 
l i e s between the Upper Ti g r i s and the Euphrates north of a l i n e 
between Baghdad and Ramadi i s known as Al-Jezireh ("the island")* 
The Jezireh i s bounded on two sides by the r i v e r s , and on the 
north by the f o l d ranges of Asia Minor. Beyond the upper l i m i t , 
of the a l l u v i a l p l a i n the land begins to slope more rapidly to the 
north, r i s i n g to an a l t i t u d e of 270*300 metres above sea le v e l 
at the foot of Jabal Siniar, a distance of about kQO km. from 
Baghdad (alt> 3*+»!? metres) • For the most part, the Jezlreh 
consists of an undulating p l a i n or low plateau, lying at an 
al t u t i d e of 150-300 metres above sea l e v e l , with a number of 
small closed basins from which there i s no drainage o u t l e t . 
The largest of these basins i s a long narrow trench cut deeply 
i n t o the plateau and known as the Wadi Al-Tharthar. The Wadi 
Al-Tharthar i s a large water course which begins near the eastern 
end of Jabal Sin^ar and ends i n a large saline depression -
(Sabka Urn Rahal) 32-H8 km* north of Ramadi on the Euphrates. 
I t may be a tectonic feature, or even an old r i v e r valley now 
dried out except i n the winter season. I t i s now used only f o r 
grazing by the nomads, but i n the past i t provided a north-south 
route-way. Since 19%, Al-Tharthar depression (Sobka Um Rahal) 
has been used as a reservoir which i s connected to the Tigris at 
Samarrah through a channel which discharges i n t o the depression. 
The Jezireh i s traversed by several chains of low h i l l s , 
the highest range being Jabal Sinjar which l i e s to the north-
west of the Wadi Al Tharthor. The upper slopes, around the 900 
metres l e v e l , have a heavier r a i n f a l l , and some settled 
c u l t i v a t i o n i s therefore possible* The Xezidl, who inhabit 
the Jabal, practise mixed arable and pastoral farming, The 
Jezireh, south of the Jabal Sln^ar i s uninhabited, but i n 
spring and early summer large flocks ot sheep and herds of 
camels occupy the Bedouin pastures, fo r , i n spite of the a r i d i t y 
of t h i s region i t contains numerous wells and springs \?hieh can , 
be: tapped a t t e s t Msaeof :the.yeat;t - ' ' • 
The region::on the eastern'bank of the fig u i s i s known as 
Issyri®* . Here the isshd i i s e s in'''$t#p* ft'em the T i g r i s towards 
the north*east| etch step being-marked by increasingly prominent 
ridges that are aligned genet a l l y ff©m aerth**west to south-east* 
The i'iifst of these ranges i j the jfaltel iamtin which fronts the 
Tigris along a part of i t s eottrse*. ^ume^eug. t r i b u t a r i e s of 
the f i g t i s have brokeh through the ridges^'forming gaps or gorges^ 
so that the whole region of toytia has been dissected, giving on -
the south-west a f i i f l y broad open plaih with occasional higher 
fidgesf , th&B pmBeB tw?®M$ the •»rth»east into an increasingly 
broken stiT^aoi»tai^0--#&wi*'*y't4tii s$&$te*edv lowland basins shut 
i n by h i l l s * -' ' \ 
1fa%&m%0ft» ^ $m^M0^0> tegloa, an extensive plain 
rising from the western side of the luphfates valley, culminates 
in• the -:*r«bal &&mm$ near -the IraQ*Trani^or'd^n»Arabian border, 
st an elevation- of 'about' fp-mettes,* the gradient i n a l l 
directions from t h i s summit i s gentle, some 5> metres to the Km, 
A few wadis (water courses) dissect i t s surface, an example being 
the Wadi Hauran, which runs from the summit of Jabal Aineza f o r 
some *fBo Km. to the Euphrates, being in,places a Km, wide and 
attaining depths of 60 metres. The monotony of the plain i s 
occasionally broken by low h i l l s of volcanic o r i g i n * 
The western desert may be divided i n t o two sections, north 
and south. The northern half slopes gradually up' to form the 
plateau of the Syrian Desert, an immense t r a c t of i n f e r t i l e 
country separating Jraq from Syria and Jordan. The general 
surface of land i s more or less l e v e l or s l i g h t l y undulating 
with scattered low barren h i l l ranges* I t i s a great, open, and 
somewhat stony waste traversed by wadis which are dry f o r the 
greater port of the year* Only the routes from Baghdad to 
Damascus and Amman through Bamadl c i t y , (a distance of 800-960 Km) 
are at a l l frequented* The rest of the area i s e n t i r e l y desolate 
and uninhabited except by the Bedouin who bring t h e i r flocks and 
camels there to pasture at certain seasons of the year» s'rom 
Ramadi westward the plateau gradually rises u n t i l i t attains a 
height of 7?0 * 900 metres. In spring, i f the rains have been 
s u f f i c i e n t , i t I s clothed with short green pasture i n many places, 
but by early summer o i l t h i s has been burnt up by the sun and no 
vegetation except the perennial bushes remains. 
The southern half of the desert i s bounded on the mst by 
the lower reaches of the a l l u v i a l plain of the Euphrates, 
stretching to the boundaries of Ke^d and Kuwait. This i s the 
(1) Hot A.L: "The future of the Horth Arabia .^esert", Geog. 
Jour. Vol. LXII, October, 1923, p.262-3. 
northern l i m i t of the Arabian desert, an extremely dry and 
inaccessible region. Only the fringe of t h i s , i n the l o c a l i t y , 
of Zubair v i l l a g e near Basra, has been v i s i t e d by the author. 
I t i s an a r i d pebbly p l a i n i n which there are some ranges of 
low rocky h i l l s . Jabal Sannam ( a l t . I38 metres) i s the highest 
point i n t h i s region; i t l i e s south of Zubair on the border of 
Kuwait* . v; 
ffJm, ftllftylfll^lpjala^..' . ^ © boundary of t h i s zone starts 
from the settlement of I4andeli (to the east of the Tigris) 
passing the town of Khalis, and stretches to a point 6k km. north s 
of Baghdad, and then goes west to Al-Aswad, 26 kilometres north** 
west of Ramadi, on the eastern bank of the Euphrates* Here a 
drop of 6 - 1 5 metres i s stated by some authors to mark the 
ancient coastline of the Persian Otilf suggesting that the plain 
represents the ancient delta of the riv e r s Tigris and Euphrates, • 
which f o r many centuries have been advancing into the Persian 
Gulf. I t should be noted however that t h i s view i s not 
universally accepted, and while detailed consideration of t h i s , 
and of alternative theories of formation i s deferred for the time 
being, i t may be stated that t h i s opinion i s shared by the present 
w r i t e r * I t i s almost l e v e l , the land f a l l i n g only about 35 au 
i n the %Q km. from Baghdad to the sea. The remains of ancient 
canals and the mounds of buried c i t i e s alone break the monotonous' 
flatness, " t e l s " or eminences of 6 * 9 metres being marked as 
h i l l s oh the map* The r a i n f a l l i s low and except where 
i r r i g a t i o n i s available i t i s an a r i d waste, only clothed with 
a sparse green covering i n spring f o r a short.period following 
the winter rains* By May t h i s ephemeral vegetation has gone. 
At other times of the year only the perennial hushes are found. 
The cultivated areas of the a l l u v i a l p l a i n consist p r i n c i p a l l y 
of a narrow s t r i p along the r i v e r *s edge where water i s 
available. I n addition, i n the Middle Euphrates valley, there 
are considerable areas between H i l l a and Samawa i r r i g a t e d by 
canals which draw t h e i r water from the Hindlya barrage* 
Similar i r r i g a t i o n systems from the Diyala (a t r i b u t a r y of 
the T i g r i s ) have been b u i l t i n the neighbourhood of the s e t t l e -
ments of Khalis, Baqubah, Balad~Buz and Shahraban, 
The important feature to be noticed i s the variation i n 
l e v e l between the main streams of the Tigris and Euphrates. 
I'rom Aziziyah Nshiya, a point mid-way between Baghdad and Kut, 
to Qurna, the bed of the T i g r i s l i e s at a s l i g h t l y higher 
a l t i t u d e than that of the Euphrates, allowing the easy \. 
construction. of. free«flowing i r r i g a t i o n channels* , In the , 
..•region situated between: Azi^iyah.and:-laghdad ©n t'&e ' f i g r i s i 
the position I s reversed, w i t h the Euphrates lyi n g higher than 
the T i g f i s i T h i l iitiumstance has for centuries been u t i l i z e d 
^wlth'.mttch;.effect f o r i r r i g a t i o n * 
The area of swamps i s shaped l i k e a t r i a n g l e w ith i t s apex 
of Basra and base between Amara and Haslriya« the are© i s 
l i a b l e to inundation due to the annual Cloefl of the Tig r i s and 
Euphrates, and i s umofa f l a t t e r and lower than the zone to the 
north. As a r e s u l t ^ much of the region i s undisturbed swampy 
are parts are s t i l l e n t i r e l y uninhabited and unsurveyed. Ehe 
greater port of the area between Araara end Basiriya i s permanent 
marsh* Other permanent marshes occur to the south of Kut and 
to the east of the T i g r i s between Aaara and Qurna. ^he 
inhabitants l i v e i n reed huts along the waters edge and 
ply t h e i r trade i n boats* Deltas are continually pushing out 
southwards i n t o the isarsh w i t h ea#h suceessiire deposition of 
; s i l t | m that what was good fim tod at one; t i s e Is. mm- afW*: 
w a M ^ . ^ l ^ i f a t e d tm wheat and barley*. ^ t e r * b u | f a l o «lfit§it 
the only .animals kept* 
$he #hatt 41 Arab$ feraed by the confluence of the f i g r l i r 
and Suphratesi i s a broad navigable w&terw&yi fringed by a b e l t • 
of palfflii %m. .!»#. or lour'widtf -.behind whieh -o^uf masses ot: 
t a l l reeds$ sometimes mm than 6.metres ta.13,.* ; 
'' F i n a l l y |; the south*ea#t toastline i s the only area of I i m i -
whieh iies- #» ..'the Persian I t extends soiae % f &&« trem t h f 
south of the i h a t t M Arab to the boundary of Swait* I t i s 
low'alluvial.land intersected.by.numerous i r r i g a t i o n ereefes 
the r i f e r ^ : .% mm plaees i t I s bare J»udf in\othes^. i t i j r ' 
cowed. w i t h fmasses -and feed.s and ultimately, aeries .with/th© 
desert .behind* I t has'tee b.ea«hes« At certain points t h e s e t 
tuns inland f o r several to; * at high t i d e forining a large mm 
o f shallow w&tei?* 
I n order to understand the main structural outlines of ' 
Iraq i t i s necessary f i r s t to consider tectonic disturbances 
which have affected neighbouring regions* 
I n the Pliocene age groat earth waves originated i n the 
north-east of Iraq, and i n the areas beyond* and they took a 
south-westerly d i r e c t i o n towards the rigid,mass of Arabia* 
Accordingly the st r u c t u r a l contrast of the land between the 
Iraq mountain f r o n t and that of the Arabian foreland i s 
refle c t e d i n the physical geography* 
i'roM norta-east to south-west a l t i t u d e decreases, from 
the mountain summits to the f o o t h i l l s bordering the Jezireh 
High Plain. The l a t t e r occupies the upper part of the 
geasynclinal valley above the Plain* regarded as the lower part 
of i t * This i s a common feature of the land lying between the 
Alpine system of the Zagros mountains i n the north-east and 
foreland of Arabia i n the south*-west* 
Wjaii© the dominant feature i n t h i s area i s si m p l i c i t y the -
eortpressional movements of the Pliocene directed from the thrust 
f r o n t s of Central Persia towards the Arabian Wassif produced a 
strong l o c a l pattern of compressions and f a u l t s . Several 
an t i c l i n e s have lengths of 320 to kQO km. . and many 160 to 320 kv 
She sbraightness of these great f o l d , l i n e s indicates an unusual 
re g u l a r i t y and constancy of the compressive force* The 
mountain anticlines mostly expose Cretaceous and Jurassic 
' Mmm%oum.f but towards th© .south-west the ^ tructw^al -.#l#y®tl$h 
of the anticli n e s decreases and i n the f o o t - h i l l aone to the 
south-east the Cretaceous limestones s t i l l have a cover of 
softer and p l a s t i c strata of the Miocene and Pliocene. Shis 
sonecontains the o i l f i e l d s of $taq which stretch from the 
f u t k i s h f f o n t i e t north of-Mosul 'down throughHirkuk o i l f i e l d 
I n the 4eob$e-'tb the Haft fSh^&eh at the l3?aqi*»Persia& border* 
f h e l r width imludes the ^@»d between the high mountains i n 
the aorth#-esat and the ;fegifeh.high p l a i n i&-the south-west* 
In the l i g h t of t h i s discussion i t i s possible to divide 
•Itfa'q, s t r u c i m r a l i y ^ n t o . ttoee ^divisions** 
(1) fhe folded gone* 
(2) the geosvmflinal plain*. ' 
<3)- the foreland of ^ ©.stera des#i,t# 
•M^J&^Mm^ Brents i n the geological history of Iraq 
indicate iia the region south-west of the lUphtates and possibly 
part of th# south-western ^ i i r e h high pl a i n the influence of the 
Arabian bagemehti Beyond t h i s tesemeatf both north and north* 
.east'of the ©©Its la»ds$ : $®MMm$&$*¥. B^ZA® thicken u n t i l 
they reach a depth of M metres which i s more than ten times 
greater .than'thfet ia. the. south>wesl Sdesert)* These beds 
of oceanic deposits have been bent during the tectonio 
disturbances l®*o a folded mo.untein system, the outermost 
folds: rise: from the- p l i i n s a-s • gehtle and' regular features* 
Many of them north-west of the i i f a l & r i v e r are similar* but 
gome are higher and ste#per than others* towards the Persian 
f r o n t i e r i n Kurdistan the regular folds are replaced by 
numerous disturbances i n the nature of these f a u l t s which have 
produced beds of t i l t e d s t r a t a , packed l i k e t i l e s on a house 
r o o f j each bed dipping north-eastwards and with i t s south* 
western edge resting on i t s neighbour* t h i s present position 
i s the re s u l t of more complex processes*, the rock sheets having 
been forced i n from outside of Iraq* 
As to the siiapler f olds of the f o o t h i l l s nearer the plains* 
many can be traced north-westwards of the Myala (Map 1) for 
long distances* even beyond the fpper $ab (a t r i b u t a r y of the 
f l g r i s : ) * : where folding; reaialns.'feherally^of a- simple type* 
% s t of the f i g r i s ^ n o t t h and south of Mosul* some folds can 
be traced f a r i n t o the ^essireh as low ranges separated by 
teaykilometres. of; p l a i n * :;,./0te*. such f o l d ? the Jabal Sin^ar, 
i s situated west of l-^sul i n the ^ pper fesireh plain* 
¥bese outer folds are arranged i n four p a r a l l e l chains, 
running approximately from south-east to north-west* 'and f i n a l l y 
north of Mosul they begin to swing from east to west* 
The b e l t of country f o r nearly 32 to* to the north i s only 
warped, then folds again become numerous* These mountain 
chains are less easy to describe from end to end, because they 
are closer together and the ri v e r s have cut deeply i n t o them* 
Between the Upper Dlyala and the lower Zafo <a t r i b u t a r y of the 
T i g r i s ) there are three p a r a l l e l chains forming the broad 
swelling elevations near to the settlement of Chemehemal. Io 
the north-east of t h i s chain there i s Pir-l-Mukurun which forms 
a f o u r t h one which i s a marked feature i n t h i s part of the 
area. North-east of i t from two to f i v e others can.be traced 
i n the Sulaimaniya t e r r i t o r y * 
Between the two Zabs* i n continuation of t h i s group, there 
are several closely packed p a r a l l e l f o l d s . Sefin Dagh^) i s 
an outstanding feature which acts as a formidable barrier between : 
the E r b i l Plain to the west and the settlement of BowandU2 to* 
xthe east. West of the Upper £ab four folds r i s e from the plain 
32 and h& km . north-oast of Mosul* The folds are mostly broad ; 
and rather gentle*, though they are deeply cut by gorges. The 
topography of these four l a t t e r folds i s less regular and not i 
• so easily related to the strueturail foundation as that of the 
folds i n the f o o t h i l l s area to the south* ] 
/ gg.fate .^^ s^ apJL^ ^^ g,,.,. fi^j^ja: _ T his area- may be divided l i t h o l o g i c a l l y 
and topographically i n t o upper and lower divi s i o n s 5 the former 
called the teireh High Plain and the l a t t e r the A l l u v i a l Plain, j 
the leBireh High Plain l i e s along the axis of a north-west -
trending gedsyneline which occupies the central portion of Iraq and, 
plunges to the east*south-east* t h i s geosyncline i s a broad 
' s t r u c t u r a l depression of dom-folded' sedimentary formations* 
In the Plato to,- the south of the degraded c l i f f l i n e of the 
Quaternary Persian-Quiff the basin i s f i l l i n g with materials 
carried down from the Upland areas mainly by the streams of the 
Tigris/ aiJd Euphrates and to a much lesser extent by the winds* 
i l ) $>&fh means a mountain i n to dish language* 
?he a l l u v i a l , lacustrine and aeolien deposits of Pleistocene 
and Recent age are underlain by older folded formations 
that outcrop on either side of the great basin i n Iraq* 
These are the Euphrates formations, the Fars series, and 
the Bakhtiari formation* Horth of the a l l u v i a l plain 
i n the -JJezireh high--plain, > the geosyncline i s devoid of any-
extensive a l l u v i a l cover over these older strata , with the 
exception of minor amounts of Older alluvium* 
•fhe formations reposed i n the area on the west limb of the 
geo sync l i n e ere the lower Bakhtiari and the Upper Fare 
formations. These formations outcrop on the eastern side 
of the Wadi~Al-Iharthar and dip very gently to the north-east* >. 
the l i m i t of the geosyneline i s stated by the'195$ report of 
tb$ Larsons Company to l i e approximately .32 kilometres south* 
west of the base of the iFabal laairin, the formations exposed 
on the eastern l i a b of the geosymalin© are the #ars series, and 
the fewer Bakhtiari, formations which outcrop on the south-west 
flank'.of. Jabal Usmrin and Jabal $@khul* . 
the a n t i c l i n a l folds i n the area represented by Jabal Sin^jar. 
, i n the far t h e r north| ^abal Hamrin and i t s north-westerly 
extension ^abal l^khul (see p* 3 )•• Uhere ate sraall synclines 
to the west .flank of Hamrin and I t i s possible that several 
miner flexures also occur to the south-west of the area* 
Faults which occur on ^abal lamrin and Mafchul are believed 
•t® r e s u l t froia tectonic disturbances. fhere i s another 
reuiarkable feature which i s represented by the depressions 
of Al-Tharthar and Shari Lake* Bees Williams* a government 
geologist* believes that these depressions are attr i b u t e d to • 
dawn f a u l t i n g * 
The Pli4n, whioh now forms the lowlands of Iraq consists of the 
lower part of the geosynoline -which has subsequently been f i l l e d 
w i t h deposits of s i l t , During the evolution of the eastern, ' 
mountains and the western plateau to t h e i r present condition* 
the space between them had remained submerged throughout the 
earth movements* This p l a i n i s r e s t r i c t e d by the proposed 
prehis t o r i c head of the Persian Gulf extending f a r to the north-
west about $ f kmo. north of Baghdad* I t s head then lay south"- 'x-
west of the settlement of T i k r i t * and 'the Euphrates and Tigris 
entered i t separately*. Ho permanent streams reached i t from 
the-western plateau of Arabia* while below the T i g r i s mouth along 
the north-east coast of the Gulf there entered a number of small, 
r i v e r s and two large ones* the Karkheh and the Karun (Persian 
r i v e r s ) * Especially during t h e i r f l o o d periods each year a l l 
streams carried a $$m.i,%timti%$' ®i sediment which they deposited 
i n the Ouif. 
The deltas of the T i g r i s and the Suphrates merged as a result 
of the normal operation of the sea current i n removing and 
d i s t r i b u t i n g the invading s i l t which was provided by action o l ' 
the laruh-Iarkheh on the one hand ..sad the deposits which were 
brought down by transaction of the Twin Elvers and t h e i r . V 
tr i b u t a r i e s on the other*. The delta of KarunvKarkheh which - v 
grew more quickly then those of T i g r i s and Euphrates enclosed 
a long sheet of water north-west of i t * Shis basin due to 
the Karun-Karkheh delta process formed a barrier which aided 
the formation of the Tigris-Euphrates delta* 
Foreland pf W.est. Desert She r i g i d block of western desert i s -
regarded as a part of the ancient Mriean continent which ends 
3u@t west of the Euphrates* I t has-formed a resistant 
foundation covered by sedimentary-layers, t h i n on the west 
but thickening as the r i v e r i s approached*. 
fhe structure of t h i s region I s composed of a succession 
of layers deposited on the r i g i d tentlnenta! block and on i t s 
[ .gentle eastern slope during the following, geological stages* 
Bometiaes t h i s block has been above sea»ievel and subject to the 
desert conditions but always the sea lapped i t s edge, advancing 
and retreating over i t s surface*.'because of changes i n the 
r e l a t i v e l e v e l of land and sea* t h i s ancient basement also 
has an irre g u l a r surface, of depressions due to warping and 
d i f f e r e n t i a l f a u l t jaoveaents. tthusy therfc are remarkable 
features of these deformations and f a u l t s represented by many 
depressions and springs* fh© depressions which stretch along 
the areas bordering the geosynelinal belt are i.rom the north 
to the south, Hsbbaniy® depression, &bu**Dibis depression and 
Bahr Najaf * t^hile the springs include the Subalsa, Hahalia, 
• Shithatha and Tujagana* , .' . . 
Both the Euphrates and f i g r i s r i s e i n the Armenian mountains 
o f Turkey being - fed -by- melting • snow. and ' r a i n f a l l * - . They f l o w . /; 
south-east u n t i l theirconfluence at Qurna where they form Shatt £|#< 
Arab which discharges i n t o the Persian Qulf* 
|he ffuphratftff a f t e r leaving Turkey has an arc-^shaped course 
f lowing through north-east and entering Iraq south of the Albu ' 
Eamal 8 toy* north of the boundary* Hence the ri v e r i s confined ' 
between the f a i r l y high p a r a l l e l rocky ridges of the Syrian desert 
to the west bank and the ^eaireh plateau to the east bank as f a r 
south as Al~Aswad which stands at the head of the a l l u v i a l p l a i n . 
throughout t h i s section the r i v e r flows ^ i f t i y I n I n a narrowi 
deeply incised valley and flows therefor© much more ;quickly than 
i n either the upper of lower courses i n Syria or i n the a l l u v i a l 
p l a i n area* Furthermore! there i s a remarkable feature j . 
composed of a successive series of water*falls which dominates v 
t h i s part of the r i v e r course* These water**falls$ constructed 
of limestones by l o c a l inhabitants$ turn the water wheels to l i f t 
water from the stream f o r i r r i g a t i o n . South of Al*>Aswad the 
r i v e r flews south-easterly i n the a l l u v i a l p l a i n u n t i l i t ;foins 
the t i g r i s at Qurna ''(see pp.93-9^) • . • 
The fflLgyig rises i n the Armenian mountains north of Diarbeker .) f 
settlement w i t h i n turkey* St receives many t r i b u t a r i e s throughout 
i t s course from the sources i n the north to mouth on the Persia**' 
$ u l f i n the south* The fiiain t r i b u t a r i e s which flow I n Iraq and 
discharge t h e i r water i n t o .Tigris- from the north to the south are 
Ithabur , % p e r 2ab t /lower lab and iDiyala* 
the j l ^ ^ 
m&'tm^m^f i t $im$ i n the womfetins ^ r t t i •&$ lakh©} w h t o v i t ? ^ 
f l o w f o r the most part through narrow gorges and joins the 
T i g r i s at f i s h Ihabur* The !foper.: Jfeb has i t s ©rigih to the 
Mountains of l a k i a r i i n Turkey and ^otos the T i g r i s %3 kmj * below, 
Mosul* I n the Kurdish h i l l s the % p e r fob'-Is deeply incised 
flowing between : banks t - - which i n .places'- such as the !owandu%" 
are cut down sheer to the limestone to over a depth of metres* 
The ,$^ffi,$ffi}. i s fed by headwaters i n both the Qandll range of 
mountains.east' of' Bowandug and i n the ' t e s i a n .Eagres', and 3otoa 
the T i g r i s about ¥f km;u above the fa t t h a gorge* The source 
of the i i y a l a i s i n Iran where i t i s called the Sirwan r i v e r -which1, 
crosses the I r a q f r o n t i e r near the settlement ©f Hs&aftja to flow' 
south i n t o the a l l u v i a l p l a i n not far from the town of Shahrabgji 
joining i n the Ti g r i s about 32 fe. below Baghdad by r i f e r * : 
The volume of water which i s brought down into the % r i s 
through these t r i b u t a r i e s greatly Influences the r i s i n g water 
l e v e l to the .Tigris particularly-during rainy season* ' As i 
r e s u l t of t h i S | a sudden flood of the T i g r i s at t h i s time i s a 
common fe'iture's ! 
The Euphrates has no t r i b u t a r i e s i n Iraq and much of i t s . 
f lood water i s derived from r a i n f a l l and melting snow i n i t s 
upper reaches* Thps$ the volume of water i n i t s middle and 
lower courses does not fluctuate as apidly as that of the Ti g r i s * 
The T i g r i s enters Iraq at a place oalled Ifeghara i37°®7 " + 
ifS°S3 ) | at i t s ; confluence with the Ehabur* The current I s ' 
Strong..-;-^d'-'earries-jr great lead of sediment from the Kurdish 
t r i b u t a r i e s * f i s h Ehabur which stands !? km, . south of Magha.ra v 
i s jMJ metres above sea l e v e l * $v.m t h i s point to HDSUI the 
T i g r i s forces a passage gradually through the low folded f o o t h i l l s 
of the'Kurdish mountains$ flowing alternately south-eastwards i n 
broad synclinal valleyS| and south through narrow f winding 
gorges., breaching the intervening a n t i c l i n a l folds # Below 
Mosul thevOharaoterlsties of the bed and course are broadly 
similar to: those abovef but the h i l l s are much lower, and there 
i s more; open steppe* . Passing-through the a n t i c l i n a l ridge of 
tTabsl Iteterin i n : the gorge of AM%tetha the Ti g r i s enters i t s 
©lluvlal pl a i n at - T l k r i t . From.this point southwards.; to 
Balad the-Tigris flows - between high • conglomerate banks, affording 
a high degree of•protection from floods. Bvtweon Baghdad and Kut 
the r i v e r course i s extremely tortuous-* Some of the bonds-are so 
.acute that-,river-boats on t h e i r passage down stream have d i f f i c u l t y 
in:rounding. them when ..the current i s strong. Come of the- meanders 
have been cut o f f forming "ox-bow1' .depressions. South of Kut as 
f a r as i t a confluence w i t h the Euphrates nt Quma, the r i v e r i s 
• less winding than between Baghdad and Kut, and i t s gradient much 
less - 1. in-.29*000 compared with-1 in'15,000*^ respectively. 
At Ali-Al-dharbi v i l l a g e south of Kut the T i r r i s begins to disperse 
through .several channels exhibiting.a braided condition and forming 
(1) Naval Intelligence D i v i s i o n * "Iraq and the Persian Gulf1'* 
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extensive areas of marsh and marsh land conditions not unsulted 
to the c u l t i v a t i o n of r i c e * 
Annual r,affile Both r i v e r s are at t h e i r lowest i n September 
and while a s l i g h t but v i s i b l e r i s e occurs i n the Euphrates 
during November| t h i s feature does not exist i n the Tigris*, but 
the consequences of the f i r s t si§n of winter r a i n f a l l are apparent 
more rapidly i n the T i g r i s * From December onwards? both rive r s , . 
begin t o r i s e considerably$ because of heavier r a i n f a l l over the,, 
whole region, I n spite of that a difference once again becomes 
obvious i n l a t e r spring* The maximum flood of the Tigris takes 
place during A p r i l , but owing to slower melting, and the result of 
percolation, high water i n the Euphrates does not occur u n t i l May* 
I t i s also important to compare the volume of the two riv e r s * . 
At H i t , the normal difference between high and low levels i s about 
3.2*f metres, and the normal discharge varies between 2?9 cubic 
metres per second i n September and !586Q cubic metres per second ' 
I n May* , At Baghdad the T i g r i s discharges a minimum of $b6 cubic 
mettes per second i n September, and a majcimum of 310 cubic metres 
i n A p r i i | w i t h a ri$& 1$ l e v e l of %k metres partly due to the 
f a c t t h a t . the " f i g r i s . a t Baghdad i s narrower than the Euphrates at 
l i t * The grtatest r i s e i n the Tig r i s which was ever recorded i n 
hours i s S*8 metres! t h i s has occurred once i n November and 
once i n *Xanuary§ both were caused by heavy rains. 
Borne insi g h t i n t o the nature of the climate of Iraq am be 
given by^ review of the topography of the countries on i t s borders 
to the south-east : l i e s th/e:'teslim i u l f $-a low-lying area greatly-.. • 
&iflue»aed:; by an Mtehslon .of the iow^pressure over north-western : 
India* . To. the north and north-east l i e the mountains of Iraq $ > 
Turkey and f e r s i a * Beyond these are situated the high-pressure I 
a.re@.0 of the toatollan and' Persian plateaux* • To. the west are- th# 
arid'Arabian and Syrian deserts beyond which l i e s : t h e Mediterranean 
sea* A i l these geographical fac'tots influence the. climate of : 
both i n giixeral and also' locally*- . ' 
- fhe land l y i n g south of the tolreh high pla i n as : f a r -as the .  j 
shore of'the Persian Ckilf i s i n suinftier the hottest and most ; 
oppressive part of ;I#'aq* In winter the country i s cooler than ;, ! 
i s normal f o r the l a t i t u d e * . -The prevailing wind's t.hroughout t h d \ 
year are northerly.in o r i g i n * They blow from the southward extens-
ion of the-Eurasian high-pressure- system and strengthen over 
- Anatolia in winter 9 and -towards 'the low pressure system of north** ,.r-< 
west India i n summer* They' become north-westerly, i n Iraq •foec&Ui© 
• that i s the trend of the Persian mountain barrier* They are-pre-
dominantly;/ constant and dry i n summer*: This dryness ..'is due t o 
the fa c t that the winds, pass. through ©.rid lands i n which they can 
not pick up tmy moisture except from .the marshes i n southern Iraq*, 
They- become hotter as they pass over .the country especially; ' ' • 
over- the a l l u v i a l p l a i n * In general s they are interrupted i n 
winter by depressions t r a v e l l i n g eastwards from -the Mediterr^n^an^:'.' 
and during the passage, of these depressions there f a l l s almost 
the only r a i n that the country receives* 
, Oil the' basis of the geographical s i t u a t i o n , altitude-'and , 
l a t i t u d e , i t i s possible to clas s i f y Iraq climatically as 
follows** . . ' • '•:•»! 
( l ) The Mediterranean type* ' 4 -A 
<i) The l o t l a t i t u d e desert We. .';.vj 
fhe. Mediterranean climate dominates i n the f o o t h i l l areas' 1 
and. the tedistan highlands wMm i t i s isore temperate. Although ; 
the annual and diurnal ranges of temperature are s t i l l considerably 
the mean temperature i s lower* the humidity and r a i n f a l l are 
greater and the r a t e of evaporftlon i s less than i n the desert 
type* ' . j 
The desert type prevails i n the lower tfejsireh high p l a i n , thei 
a l l u v i a l p l a i n and the western desert #f Iraq. xhe climate i n ; 
these areas I s hot and dfy i n summer* t h i s i s due p a r t l y to i t s j 
si t u a t i o n close to the Persian coast snd pa r t l y to a large 
evaporation rate which generally exceeds the annual r a i n f a l l by 
20 * times. With the exception of the ephemeral growth of ; 
the spring, whieh dries up and disappears early i n summer, the 
land i s quite bear of vegetation* i 
The year i n the whole country i s divided int o two well marked;: 
seasons with short t r a n s i t i o n p e f i f d s between the long, hot, 
rainless suRimet extending from May to October, and the comparative 
l y short, cool winter extending from December to February* In the 
mountain and gttb*mouhtaln areas where the f i r s t type of climate • 
dominates the summer i s rather shorter and the winter considerably! 
longer than on the plains and the desert to the south and south- \ 
west of the country* , %rl»g and Autumn are less w e l l marked ; 
on the plains and d e s e r t t h i n i n the highlands$ but are nevertheless 
distJjiguiebiWie froJa both winter arid summer* The spring months,; j 
are Har^tt slid A p r i l and the month of November or at any rate, i t s • 
e a r l i e r part* may be said i $ correspond to a abort autumnal phiser •; 
• Ihfor t u n a t e i y ^ vthere are no available records f o r the'IutdMh 
highlands f a l l the observations having been made on the plains* 
$ he coldest; month I n the year i h .all parts of the country i s ' v • -
touary during which the mean daily temperature on the plains •_. 
ranges from about |$® * 6 # F* with recorded minima si\-I9® F. at,-?, -
Baghdad and. 18?-F. at |%su|*' the/hottest months i n theyea^vire -.-
July and August during whieh the mean da i l y temperature ranges 
from about .ff°*|l©% with recorded meMamm of.'ia@°IV at Baghdad, 
and'12#F* at Basra* , • 
• . - fhe-prevailing wind i n t i l months i s but during the' ' ;: :\, 
winter months depressions pass eastward across the country from 
the eastern Hediterranean* . they are accompanied by- unsettled.. ' . , 
weatherf strong south-easterly winds often of gal© force* f a i n , 
and dust storms* J&st at night ana in the early morning sometimes 
succeeds the r a i n in wi»ter;$'Isut'-ls usually, l o c a l and rarely . ~. 
outlasts sunrise by more than a few hours* During -March- and • 
A p r i l * r a i n f a l l tends to -be, associated with thunderstorms and , " 
squalls* Dust storms often accompany thunderstorms i n IraQ but 
may also occur during most months of the year* If heir greatest 
frequency i s during the hot weather i n June^ toy and August* 
Sh the mountain ranges of southern tedistan there i s sometimes 
a strong^. very-gusty known l o c a l l y 1 as the ^hashaba**-. 
In summer i t i s a dry, rather hot •wind raising dust, i n winter ' 
a dry b i t t e r l y oold wind* 
The r a i n f a l l i s low i n the plains of central and southern 
I r a q , averaging less than 1^0 mm (6 W) per annum. I t i s also 
extremely variable* At Baghdad* over 17* of r a i n were recorded : 
i n 1809*90 and only g* i n 1908*09* On the f o o t h i l l Son© the* 
r a i n f a l l i s more than double C|5©' * %QQ mm. or lkn *•• 1 6 t s ) r while 
i n the mountains i t i s undoubtedly s t i l l higher* Very l i t t l e 
r a i n f a l l s i n summer (M$y October) and rarely any at a l l during 
the months of Jun©§ July and August* The bulk of the r a i n f a l l s 
during the winter months* During t h i s period the mountain passes 
are blocked w i t h snowj while at the height of winter f r o s t 
frequently occurs on t&e surrounding plains* The months of 
December and February are s l i g h t l y milder than January/ During 
March the temperature begins to tse markedly, continuing i t s , 
rapid r i s e i n A p r i l and May. $ven j,n winter the unsettled 
weather which accompanies r a i n i s usually of b r i e f duration and 
occurs at tfidely spaced i n t e r v a l s * so that on the majority of ,. 
days the sky i s clear and the sun shining*., Gk>w cloud i s most 
frequent from November to A p r i l , but i n the plains of Central 
and Southern Iraq the sky i s oh the average less than half 
covered with cloud* The amount of cloud i s p r a c t i c a l l y 
n e g l i g i b l e from May to October when i t rarely covers more than 
3/10 of sky* Curing t h i s period the a i r i s extremely dry and 
the temperature high* By comparison with the days the nights 
ate' <*ool* foj? example^ the daily $ange of" .temperate© at Baghdad 
• 1 from ^uiy to SeptejabeMi'lS '/, 
the history '.of Ijpaq shows that the ©ount^y has been subjected 
to periodic invasion and settlement by the peoples of . ' t a t e i l f t j 
the Iranian plateau.and the tabltn peninsula throughout the"past 
3*000 .years* ' the wain features of'the two- jgaeiai groups-f tow ' 
whieh these invading peoples had sprung ay© s t i l l apparent i n th# 
people of today* 
$he:ee i s evident© ©f the settlement of lower ' I r a^ i n early ••" 
times by b3?oad*headed Svmevim peoples from the Blam mountains* 
$©day however the bulk of the population i s deseejaded from late? 
waves of Mediterranean steak notably the A t a d and the SeMtl© 
Arabs* the Arabs element predominates i n eentral and lower |va^« 
I n the jm>untainous north however hroadwheaded peoples of Kurdish; 
and associated $a©ial StoQfcSi such as tessldi and Athenian*' Mtrn 
the'groat majority* % e r e are, also' m&Xl 'eeattered f u r t a & n 
groups f reanants of furfcish invasion and settlement* i n ; the ; 
Bpbii and Etykufe liwas i n Korthem and Gentr&l Iraq* 
From the r e l i g i o u s point of View 93 P@3? cent of the people 
i n the oountry as?© Moslems* Within the small aon*Jfcs3,e»' 
iHinofity the greatest • single gtonp are I w s and Christians and 
there i s a strange pagan community of lessidis who l i v e i n the 
tfatoal ©injas? and the Mosul from Jabal Maglub north-we'st to the 
f o o t h i l l s around Jtonuk settlement• • 
She Sablans mainly l i v e i n Baghdad City, Masiriya and Amara ' 
liwas, w h i l s t % s are confined to the three c i t i e s of Mogul* | 
Baghdad and Basrm# ] 
Christians c h i e f l y l i v e I n the Mosul llw a , and i n Baghdad | 
C i t y and there i s a large urban population of them scattered i n j 
northern and Southern Iraq* J 
D i s t r i b u t i o n * She best available picture of the population of 
Ira q I s provided by the second population Census of 1937* A 
t o t a l of 6,538,109 individuals were enumerated, including 
3»29l<-f036 males and 3,2^,036 females* I f the estimate of 
g;?0,QQ0 f u l l y nomadic Bedouin i s added, the t o t a l population 
would stand at 6,788,109. i 
Ihe population was d i s t r i b u t e d over the fourteen l i w e j 
(counties) with an*, average density of 27 persons per sq. km. 
Approximately 7® per cent of the population was l i v i n g i n 
the I r r i g a t e d areas of the T i g r i s and Euphrates and on the surrou* 
ing canals system^„ Over two-thirds of the people l i v e d outside 
of municipalities, i n villages and Bedouin camps, and only i n the, 
Baghdad liwa did more than half of the population l i v e i n the 
municipalities* Baghdad City alone contains about 3k per cent 
• . • . .• - -I 
of Iraq's population and 3? per cent of i t s urban population. 
• • «•> t m n y o l» M V I W I , M ( I * * » I # » W » W mull iji it.i •. <i" W W l 
(1) Only Ik iiwas were included i n the density figures) they 
include $$% of the t o t a l area of Iraq. *he desert, , 
assumed to be uninhabited, includes the remaining V/$ of 
I r a q . *he Bedouin were assigned to the liwas where they 
camp i n summer* 
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j t t j g ^ t ^ t i n - fhe'data on internal'migrate 
piotsu'*© of^de&tinfttions.and origins of the majority of migrants 
from r u r a l areas* 'fher© appear from the data two Itms of 
sizeable net immigration |. Baghdad and Basra| M per .cent of 
Baghdad liwa*s,population and 17 per cent of-Basra's were boj?n:.' 
outside of t h e i r liwas of residence.! while the former had sent 
out only 7 and the l a t t e r only k per cent of people born therein* 
One.'iiw®' stood out above a l l others as ;a source-of migrants* 
About 396|722 persons l i v i n g elsewhere i n Iraq were born 
o r i g i n a l l y i n itinera llwa* Most of these migrants made t h e i r 
way to Baghdad and Basra* fhe t t t r a c t i o n of Baghdad City can ; 
be explained by i t s glamour as well as i t s rapid recent growth 1 
of industry* Migration to Basra City can be accounted f o r by i t s j 
proximity to Aaar#| with the seasonal needs of i t s date industry^ 
the presence of the po r t | and i t s recent growth of industry* 
the driving factor of the migration i s d i f f i c u l t of ' •. 
explanation i n the absence of more detailed information* l"or ' I 
example. I t may be that the semi*feudal system of land tenure 
which i s operated by a few sheikhs, i s responsible f o r the exodus j 
of the f e i i a h i n from toara* th® Agricultural and livestock . ! 
Census of 19^*3 disclosed the average slse of a g r i c u l t u r a l 
holding i n that liwa to be 7ff #©33 mesharas ,(^260 acres) i m. 
compared to an average of H10 mesharas (126 acres) f o r the country 
as a whole* In addition, i t i s te&om that l i v i n g conditions of 
the f e l l a h i n there are among the worst i n the country * . ' 
In more densely peopled countries §mh m 'India and Igypt 
the resources available to support any increase i n population are 
very much more li m i t e d than i n . Iraq, where the potential of 
exploitation i s s i n contrast$ high enough to support a much 
greater population thai* at present* $uoh an increase would seem 
probable i n view of the, present high f e r t i l i t y and f a l l i n g 
m o r t a l i t y r a t e ^ I n the country* 
the resources of l r a | which future developments could be 
based include a. large area of undeveloped land§ the waters of the 
two r i v e r S | and o i l . 
As economic development proceeds9 thereby lowering death 
rates and soeeler&ting natural increases the increased numbers 
can be put t o worfe both on ag r i c u l t u r a l land newly brought under 
c u l t i v a t i o n and i n newly created industries* Furthermore* a 
large source of foreign exchange i n the form of o i l revenues|. 
w i t h which Iraq may purchase the c a p i t a l goods and teehnleal 
assistance necessary f o r economic development* , 
Other neighbouring countries i n the Middle Bast have one or 
two of these a t t r i b u t e s , b a t no other has'all three* For example* 
ls?an has o i l revenues but lacks the unused land and water resources 
possessed by lraa> Syria has unused land and water and a aa^arativaly 
tSTlSoording to the Ministry of Healths' by taking the population . 
i n 19^7 t o be % m i l l i o n and i n 19571 from the Census* to be 
bS m i l l i o n * the erude death rate i s assumed to be 3" 
thousand and the crude b i r t h rate ?© t o %i per thousand, thus 
the crude rate of natural increase i s 26 to 25 per thousand^ 
or '8 t o &jjf per cent-per annum* 
sparse population but encounters the.usual^problems of cap i t a l ; 
formation and foreign exchange.shortage faced by underdeveloped 
countries•# Jordan has a spars© population but few undeveloped 
resources of «ay kind and no large source of c a p i t a l * %ypt :*s 
problems are not only the lack of $ .continuing source of foreign 
• exchange but also a dense population whose rata of growth:has ' 
tended t o o u t s t r i p the maximum. possib3.e rate of development of 
unused resources* I r a q 1 s resources$ properly developed, are, 
f u l l y capable of supporting a. growing population at a r i s i n g 
l e v e l of income* 
•Ultimately, by encouraging the rapid exploitation of o i l 
resQUroeSf, thereby enlarging present National income at the 
expense of p o t e n t i a l future revenues from o i l , Iraq i s attempting 
t o a t t a i n i n a generation the economic development achieved over 
a mmk greater period by countries now industrialized. I t 
may be that rapid development i s the only way to obtain the 
s t a b i l i t y of the economic situation of the country* 
Iraq possesses impressive p o t e n t i a l i t i e s f o r economic 
development* $he country's twin r i v e r system * the l i g r i s and 
Euphrates can provide large amounts of water f o r i r r i g a t i o n * 
Much of i t s s o i l i s inherently f e r t i l e and with considerable 
water, manpower and implements, the area under c u l t i v a t i o n 
might be almost t r i p l e d * From i t s o i l Iraq possesses not only 
a source of foreign exchange but also a cheap source of power 
. - M i d . r a w e s s e n t i a l to'^ fce'ft6.w3*i^ «ttt d#-in^ ta«ta?3ri . •. ' \ 
agriculture ' «hd transportation* Iraq may have o t t o mineral 
resources capable of commercial exploitation*: 
At the present situation/the eaoaomia p o t e i i t l a l i s i» . • j 
sharp contrast to the poverty prevailing i n Iraq especially 
I n the r u r a l coaimunity* 1'he standard of l i v i n g of the people 
i s extremely low* Ingowe per. head i s probably at most. I D I f ^ * j 
Almost $0 per cent of the population i s i l l i t e r a t e and many ' | 
people ]are subject t o diseases such as.malaria and.bilharais* / | 
lousing and health are f o r the most part p r i m i t i v e p a r t i c u l a r l y | 
' • • 1 
i n .the r u r a l areas* I'be fundamental reasons for these conditions \ 
are 3.ow output and'low productivity4 Most of the manpower on 
the land i s underemployed f o r a large part of the yetr$ and 
. considerable unemployment exists i n the major c i t i e s and big. 
towns* • < 
</ Agriculture i n Iraq i s devoted largely to the c u l t i v a t i o n of . 
i winter .crops* ..Because of the laek of r a i n i n the summer$ .crops ,/ 
mti- be grown,during that season only with help of i r r i g a t i o n * 
I n the r a i n fed zone of the Horth f summer crops can be grown on., 
a moderate scale i n -small i r r i g a t e d areas* Barley and wheat are 
the only s i g n i f i c a n t winter c r o p s w h i l e r i c e §»ds more recently$ 
cotton are the p r i n c i p a l summer crops* fh© area sown with 
subordinate grains i s comparatively i n s i g n i f i c a n t * fobacco 
assumes some importance i n the mountain areas of the Horth* • 
(1) One I r a q i dinar equals £1* 
f r u i t ' a n d -vegetables are 'quit® important* : Iraq' is''the : world'*.s . ; 
p r i n c i p a l -produces* and exporter of elates* 7 
Crop yields are generally low'as-the water supply ls;'.frequ#n$$; 
inadequate* Ag r i c u l t u r a l methods have on the ;whole remained 
unchanged f o r centuries. Orop ro t a t i o n i s wholly i n e f f i c i e n t 
and makes l i t t l e change to the f e r t i l i t y of the s o i l * S a l i n i t y j 
a t t r i b u t e d to poor drainage^ has materially lowered the ! 
prod u c t i v i t y of land i n the i r r i g a t e d areas* ; ; -j 
As the ownership of cultivated lands i s largely i n the hands 
of sheikhs and urban landowners who entrust the actual c u l t i v a t i o n 1 
i n small portions t o the f e l l a h i n ? under the share cropping system | 
the landowners enjoy a large share of the crop with the expenditure, 
of l i t t l e e f f o r t on t h e i r part* while the f e l l a h i n get a low share \ 
according to the old agreement between the two sides* From these ; 
considerations of the fe l l a h * s status there i s a great danger of 
a continued f l i g h t of labour from the land 5 impairing the country Ml 
' a g r i c u l t u r a l production* : . 
.^.Gou»ot|.on. the data on occupation i s badly obscured by a 
d e f i n i t i o n a l confusion of occupation and industry and by the 
d i f f i c u l t y of determining' who i s economically active* particularly- : 
among females and children' engaged.in agriculture*- However§ -
certain generalisations can be drawn from the data which has been 1 • 
obtained from the Ministry of Social A f f a i r s . According to t h i s 
Ministry s nearly two t h i r d s of the working -people who l i v e i n the 
r u r a l communities are engaged i n ag r i c u l t u r a l and postoral ; 
production. As handicrafts are rarely found, i n the villages , 
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..and: only few people are absorbedf i t 'may,:be: said;'that 0f to 90 
percent of the r u r a l population l i v e s d i r e c t l y o f f the land* 
.Many of the .dwellers, of the smaller and .even, some of the 
larger towns are: also engaged i n agriculture*.; In the large 
c i t i e s i there i s a small population of f e l l a b i n employed i n 
agriculture, particularly.on small: holdings producing vegetables,* 
dates and other f r u i t s or raising livestock f o r the c i t y market* , 
After a g r i c u l t u r e 9 commerce i s certainly the most important 
occupational group* fhe census records showed nearly !?!?,0GI1 
people i n the four. largest, c i t i e s * Baghdad, Mosul s Basra and. 
Kirkuk alone were i n t h i s category* 'There i s about the same 
number i n the rest of the country f since one of the main functions 
of the smaller towns i s to give r e t a i l trade to the surrounding 
countryside and as c o l l e c t i o n centres f o r i t s produce* . 
Industry i s as yet l i t t l e developed i n Iraq* I t i s largely 
confined to the processing of ag r i c u l t u r a l products* the 
production of building materials such as cement and bri c k s s 
and the,manufacture of consumer goods l i k e t e x t i l e s 9 soaps* 
matcheS| cigarettes, shoes and beverages* In o i l and natural 
gas the country possesses a.cheap source of.power and f u e l as well 
.as an important source of raw materials as mentioned before* 
She i n d u s t r i a l development. i n the immediate future w i l l depend 
very largely upon the f i n a n c i a l assistance of the Government*. 
Due to the recent increase i n Government revenues from o i l i t i s 
now possible f o r i t t o undertake a large scale programme f o r the 
developttent of the country*/, According .to. the/agreement reached ; 
i n August 19£1 with o i l eompsnios Iraq's share amounted to 30 
i a i l l i o n tons by the end of 190* On the 4s«$is. of that agreement j 
i t i s antioipated t h a t j by the end of the next f i v e years,; 
the Government may receive net revenues amounting to es much i s 
23k- m i l l i o n dinars frost o i l alone* In consideration of t h i s 
the i n d u s t r i a l development can I n many ways ef f e c t i v e l y cowpleMent i 
agriculture* For example, the proposed chemical plant at Kificu&|• • 
supplemented by e l e c t r i c a l plants, could provide the cheap .! 
f e r t i l i s e r s needed to raise the productivity of agriculture* 
Expansion of cotton t e x t i l e snd vegetable o i l extraction capacity .; 
would c a p i t a l i s e on the growing output of cotton* 1 
The future prospects of Iraq are brighter then those of ©est \ 
other countries of the Arab world* l&ke Saudi Arabia and Kuwait j 
Iraq benefits front the exploitation of her o i l reserves but i s jtlsol 
r i c h i n c u l t i v a b l e land and water1 supplies, both lacking i n her 1 
two neighbours* Syria$ Lebanon and Jordan do possess 
a g r i c u l t u r a l land ©nd water bui have no o i l reserves which •; 
support developments of these assets* Iraq has, therefore, 
both land and water but also has the o i l revenues necessary f o r 
t h e i r exploitation$ which promises to increase the t o t a l national 
income and to bring a much higher standard of l i v i n g to &1* 
Moreover* unlike Bgypt, I r a q i s not faced with a problem of 
surplus population* 
Haps 8 - 7 * diagram IX 
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She ICddle iuphrates region occupies the western portion of 
the a l l u v i a l p l a i n of the $®mt I r a t of the fwin Elvers* 
Situated between longitudes 1 and * f j % ? and latitudes 
31^S0 I , and 33®£Q M* the region l i e s mainly on the l e f t side of 
the Euphrates With desert plateau on the west and the natural 
drainage of the f l g r i s * Suphfates o u t f a l l on the east*- I t i s 
bounded i n the north«west by the rocky ridge of Spur Al-Aswad* 
^ km « to the north-west of Bamadi|j and 5 i n the south, by the 
v i l l a g e of Al*$hidhir (mid-way between Samawa. and Hasirlym) * 
fh© area thus enclosed i s a roughly rectangular units| the main 
axis of which l i e s nosth'-west to south-east* The length of the 
rectangle i s approximately km;. ..while i t s breadth* though 
variable*' does not exceed l i f tor, I t i s much narrower i n the 
upper part of the valley y where the r i v e r flows i n a succession 
of wftdis* She approximate area of the valley delta amounts . 
to about f*&CN>***0§ mesharas. ^  or £3*016 sq* km * 
to the west i s desert upland corresponding approximately 
to part of the Arabian Massif while the $Smini s t r a t i ve' boundary 
of ©iwaniya^Hasiriya-iCut liwas ^ l i e s to the south and south-east 
I I ) One 'meshara .(one" donum) # Q*m£§T6 acre* ; 
(&) Mm •» Administrative d i v i s i o n (county)* 
On t t o eastern side i s the $igris*®uphfetes o u t f a l l with i t e 
natural drainage star ting-.at'the A<j&r<|Uf depression further 
n o r t h s l i t t l e west of Baghdad) (Map 35* the lesiireh high 
p l a i n l a t o the north* t h i s runs south-east and south p a r a l l e l ' 
t o the f l g r i s , through the interfluwaailone (Map 3* 1V& and IW) 
to the Ilaur Ciima^' which occupies the area situated between the 
three administrative borders of •Plwaniym*Waslriy®**K:ut. liwas* 
f h i s marsh f i l l e d depression strstehes from e point south of 
Saiatniy® l a h i y t on the r i g h t btnk of the f i g r i s . t n d ta&es a 
mom southerly d i r e c t i o n as f a r as the boundary of the region 
txnder consideration* On the north, the boundary follows a heed** 
land or ridge tsee p*7) running between, the a l l u v i a l plain .of, the 
region and the 3®ztmh high plain§ t h i s ridge stretohes roughly 
from the eastern bank of the luphrates, some 16 tos * north*west 
. . . . . . . j 
of itemadi, and tekes a. more easterly.direction., -'almost.parallel ' 
to the Saqlewiya o©nal to the north, as fa r as the Aqsr^uf j 
depression Just a few kilometres west of Baghdad* Ihe ridge 
rises about 6 « 15 metres & ) above the a l l u v i a l plain to the 
south and $h5 metres above sea le v e l and has been interpreted 
various ways (see pp^L- 1-^). • 
fhe ridge,marks a signlfleant change i n topography* $o the 
south i s the pl@in of the Middle Biuphretesf to the north i s the 
plateau of the tfegireh High Plain* 
(1) fhi-s f i g u r e has been quoted from the Direetorete~Qeneral o f 
.the Geological Department of the Government of Iraq* 
<2) "Irao, end the Persian Ouif M* Geographical Handbook Series* 
H*I,D., l$M* p*g8* 
, . .' . . ' . "36-;. .. .. , 
the greatest width of the'region frow west to east i s about 
km; «; between the furthest point of Bahr AMa^af and a point 
on the administrative boundary of Pivaniya - i a s i r i y i a — (Kut 
liwas* the shortest width* about 10 km:.v across the head of 
the ••river delta* i s between Bam&di and the prehistoric/coastline*, . 
the average width of the region being, about1 f 5 km:* 
fhe alignment of the topographio oross^seetlon ( f i g * 1 ) , 
representing $17 km * shows the various land levels from B&raadi • 
through Mahmudiyai z u s i f i y a * i a b i l * H l l l a * Haur Ibn-Majim* • , 
ihamiya* tewta* Shinafiya* &mmm$ and Haairiya* beyond the 
southern boundny* 1 ' 
fhe p l a i n of the r i v e r Euphrates which flows from the north*-
west t o south-east i s a l e v e l a l l u v i a l plain at an average a l t i t u i t 
of some 25 metres above sea l e v e l * f h i s . plain' begins to widen 
Close to Hamadl*,. i n a south-easterly dir e c t i o n ! u n t i l i t reaches 
Haur Bllmal* t o the south l i e s the 0hatt I l - i h a r a f marches 
which are fed by the f i g r i s r i v e r , i'his low l y i n g marshland ssone 
i s regarded as the northern extension of the recent Basra^mara* 
fJasiriya - Delta* 
the Middle Euphrates valley i s a single physical un i t on the 
basis of i t s central feature* the r i v e r Suphrates* as well*as i t s 
s i t u a t i o n * geological structure* geomerpholegy* see l i e f and s o i l s * 
, . . . . . . . . / > . , . 
the Euphrates* which provides a routeway from north to south* 
i s a natural artery f o r movement between Basra on the Persian 
Gulf and the north* as f a r as the Syrian - Iraq boundary* 
fhe two jao@t'/iffipi5a?ta»t centres'-are Babriii'itse^'-iind'-'Eit*-' fhe'-
• l a t t e r - i s at the ttpper l i i a i t of high water of• the 'luphrales\^ 
• so-that heavy r i v e r t r e f f l e ' ' l e ' l l i B l t e d to the stretch feeler l i % • 
' whilst. l i g h t • eurgo aim continue ; m' f a r es the • $yrisn ; beundery«' • 
l i t | : as'an inland p o r t s i s & . l i n k between lower ^ i - i ^ • end 'the- • 
fpper luphrates areas : and 'Syria*! ' ' ' Seera*-'with' i t s - deep*water 
harbour a t ' Mfeqii • (the interehinge point • f o r oceangoing • vessels 
end r i v e r ' C r t f t ) ^ h t s : ' r i t i l and toe-tor l i n f c s w i t h fersi&|' and", 
desert-connections with;.I«wait-tnd I r f b i s t * -':v-.•';;..-. 
J^y^aMgg. the &rea; chosen | s j 'within I r a % t h e ' l i n k between'Sasta-
on the 'fersien^coast and the Baghdad * Mosul t e r r i t o r i e s to the •" 
north* ' St i s aioreever 'located- south of theWin ^ foed Baghdad V 
Daajgtscws * Beirut through the towns'<of &anad£'and-Falluja* ' 
fhe,region under consideration l i e s between the desert to the 
vest.and the f i g r i s r i v e r t o the east* ' the network o f routes' 
through the Euphrates• Valley,'links I t with the neighbouring, 
d i s t r i c t s of central' and lower Ir&ci* the iaoveffient of tfcade : -
between Baghdad and Stars corresponds to the feographical and • 
a g r i c u l t u r a l s i t u a t i o n of the Valley*.' $his a g r i c u l t u r a l mm$ 
. therefore-!. in. r e l a t i o n to the south, north and east i s important:' 
both because of i t s position 'ifr the heart of lower I r a q i and 
beoeuse i t lin&s the' S&srg^Iuwait' ees on the one hand with the 
northern and eestern perts of Iraq, oh the-other* Wor cover $ the . 
region* with i t s f e r t i l e s o i l s ©nd i r r i g a t i o n syste»| i s the basis 
of the a g r i o u l t u r e l economy of Iraq* i t i s also the e a r l i e s t -
settled a g r i c u l t u r a l area, i n I r a q (and possibly i n the whole 
: • : '-38- • • •  , < • .• 
World)* having been developed i n ancient times by. the Sumeriahji' 
and' semi t i e . 4&kadians who. were attracted by th# potentially. 
f e r t i l e s o i l s and the large delta valley with i t s Suphrates 
• • water supply* .• ,; 
B» • ffeplogv. (Maps 6* 7)* 
The J&ddle Euphrates valley forms the northwest quarter 
of the a l l u v i a l 'plain of Iraq and the southwestern port of the 
Iraq geosyneline Cp*l3 ).». I t i s a broad st r u c t u r a l depression 
that has been f i l l e d by fluvial,lacustrine,, and aeolian deposits.* 
Aggradation i n the geosyncline has formed an extensive a l l u v i a l 
. p l a i n with a gentle south-easterly gradient* 
From the a g r i c u l t u r a l point of view-the geological history 
i s important c h i e f l y from the Eocene period to the Recent* and th<f 
e a r l i e r history w i l l be mentioned only b r i e f l y * •'•'•''". 
Pre-Oambrian and successive periods as f a * as Eocene are 
unknown i n the Middle Euphrates -valley,., but these formations* 
folded i n the western desert* and intruded by igneous rocks i n 
Pre-Oambrian times* have formed a stable massif» She western, 
edge of t h i s stable block which l i e s to the west of the Euphrates 
has been transgressed by shallow seas i n Jurassic* Cretaceous and 
Eocene times* fhe t o t a l thickness of the sediments overlying 
the i^e^Oattbrian c r y s t a l l i n e rocks i s probably only a few thousand, 
fe e t * She most widely marked Cretaceous advance of the sea m$ 
when a southern sea crept northwards u n t i l i t covered not only 
the' l&ddle Euphrates* but the whole of Iraq* f h i s i s evident 
39-
frorn the Upper Cretaceous'limestone at Anah about 285 to. » north 
of Kamadi on the r i g h t bank of the Euphrates. 
The Euphrates geoeyncline sedimentation commenced with the 
Cretaceous* which contains reef limestone formations, and bathyai 
sediments such, as globgerinal 'marls* lying over these are the- : 
f e r t i a r y " (Miocene, and Pliocene) deposits which consist of g#av#|| 
sandstone, s i l t s t o n e , gypsum and shale* I'he thickness of these 
i s not less than 110|OGQ metres as i s recorded i n the following 
table on page 53 « % o n these the Old and Younger fformations : hsve. 
been formed through the aggradation of the Euphrates' since l a t e 
t e r t i a r y times* %ece recent deposits are t y p i c a l flood-plain:, . . 
lacustrine and paludal •deposits* the maximum thickness measured 
up to the present, f o r these deposits, i s about krS metres 
underneath these recent deposits l i e f e r t i a r y bed which outcrops 
i n the border ranges of Persia to the east* i'o the south-west of 
the Suphrates geosyncline upon the stable block, the Lower Cretitiouj 
seas deposited the Batba sands across eroded beds of Jurassic and 
3jris.ssic .Age* 
Compressive stresses associated with southward movement towards 
the Arabian Massif began i n % p e r Cretaceous times $ the Middle 
Euphrates geosynelinal trough^ already having been f i l l e d l a s t with 
coarse•detrital sediments* fhe cycle of movements which formed • 
the f i r s t trough continued progressively throughout subsequent 
il) ft»C». Mitche l l * .,jIot©s on. the. geology of .viestern, Iraq'and 
Northern Saudi Arabia". C-eologische Rundschau International 
3 e i t s c h r i f t , 19^7* • ..• ' 
geological periods, Since t h i s tectonic sequence started from 
TJpper ©retaoeous to l a t e Miocene times? marine transgressions -in 1 
1 - i 
the ere® have been p a r t i c u l a r l y m$rked i n the Oretaeeous and : | 
Soeene periods* ^he Upper Boeene end the Qligocene were periods ! 
of Varying tectonic movementswith erosion and sedimentation 
continuing I n the valley trough where the Middle Euphrates p l a i n [ 
now i s . - =•.'•..'' ! 
During the early/part of the Mloeene »eriods the warine areaH 
became more and mere r e s t r i c t e d * and f i n a l l y * only brackish • ' 
water s» with very smallior no connection w i t h the open sea * ; 
covered half the area* During the l a t t e r half of the ^ ocen©j an3 
i n the Pliocene periods 9 the region was above sea l e v e l and was j 
covered with broad a l l u v i a l fans* which are the deposits of 
d e t r i t a l materials, also encountered i n the Upper Fars formatie-ns*! 
During the Upper Pleistocene*^ the region and surrounding ; | 
regions enjoyed considerably greater p r e c i p i t a t i o n than today* j 
Immense Masses of material were transported by wadls*. streams ©f 1 
the west desertf at present these formations are shown upon the 
lower plateaux (Ai Haswa and M*Megass Plateau) and on varieur. 
points on the l e f t and r i g h t side of the Euphrates* the Persian ; 
£Julf j at that time* stretched as f a r as the northern end of the 
iaqlawiya ©analt to leave present evidence of that prehistoric 
coastline* Since that time* the dulf has been gradually f i l l e d 
up with the formation of the plain* $he ^Euphrates stream has 
repeatedly changed i t s coursey and thus greatly contributed to the 
(1) % s f l o r a of Iraq and i t s Physiogeographical Subdivisions* B u l l e t i n , 1952* pp»8*i©* -
rejuvenation of s o i l p r o f i l e s i n the pl a i n * 
I t i s usually assumed by archaeologists and classical 
geographers t h a t the \plafn\' of the Euphrates has been b u i l t 
up gradually on account of the retreat of the Persian Gulf, and 
due to the normal processes of delta formation. She gssat amount 
of deposits carried down by the, Euphrates r i v e r are supposed to 
have f i l l e d the Gulf gradually* Seton Lloyd, f o r instance* shows 
the head of the Oulf before B.C* at a position which today 
represents the physical border between the Jezireh High Plain and the 
Alctuvtttal^datlaa of the Sfctphratesf and, i n Chaladlan times (696 B,C«) 
i t i s show to havs been i n the neighbourhood of Al-Warka mound* 
Sir Leonard W o o l l e y ^ during his excavations south of t h i s 
region at ttr and Al-Warka (1926*1929) described an 8-foot bed of 
clean clay of Sumerian age, from the r e l i c s of an older period. 
Shis bed of clay was correlated by Woolley w i t h the flood and 
normal deposits of the Euphrates f She opinion of @ie Morgan^ 
was based on normal delta-forming processes* and on two p r i n c i p a l 
assumptions. She f i r s t i s that the ancient Sumerians c i t i e s , 
Brldu, tJr t Lars® and Lagash, whose sites have been discovered and , 
surveyed, were founded near what wan the head of the Gulf about 
3,000 B.C. but now l i e some 2^8 to . inland (see map 6). She 
second point was that there were changes i n the drainage pattern 
of 'the r i v e r course during h i s t o r i c a l times, as shown on map 5» 
Shese w i l l be discussed i n a consideration of the Euphrates• r i v e r 
(1) I»* Woolleyj "ur of the Chsldees", Pelican Books /1936 1 pp. 16-21 • 
<2) De Morgan* "Mission Soientfique en Perse" Vol I I . pp. 283-299. 
course* De Morgan believed that the characteristic I n s t a b i l i t y of 
r i v e r course throughout a p l a i n aggradation i s well evidenced at a 
point 3ust north of tousayib* This drainage evolution of the r i v e r 
course 9 he said, was due to the accumulation of r i v e r deposits which 
blocked the stream. He correlated t h i s phenomenon, with the 
recession of the head of the Gulf when the Karun « Kerkha delta 
formed a barrier enclosing the water of the r i v e r . 
Lloyd, i n the "Ma K i v e r s " , ^ suggests that the alignment . 
of t h i s ridge, which roughly forms a tongue on a head-land, reveals 
the l i n e of the ancient Persian Oulf coast i n t h i s ares* M s 
theory i s based on the cvente i n the recession of the head of the 
Gulf, some *f,000 years B.CU when the Karun-Kerkha delta reached 
the Arabian shore and formed a barrier i n the sea enclosing the 
waters of the Euphrates and T i g r i s * He suggested that similar 
conditions may have prevailed when the upper plain was occupied 
by an extension of the Gulf leaving the evidence of the ridge 
mentioned (see p. 7 )<• 
Lees and Falcon have c r i t i c i s e d the suggestions of &e Morgan 
and the archaeologists who approved t h i s assumption* They say that 
the theory of the persistent forward building of the land at the head 
of the prolonged Persian Gulf by river sediments depends on an 
assumption of s t a t i c conditions i n the rook f l o o r of the zone of 
depression. I f subsidence l a s t i l l active, they say the advance or 
retr e a t of the sea must depend on which factor i s the more active, 
sedimentation or sinking, and only f i r m and positive evidence can 
(1) S# Lloydt "Twin Rivers" London• 1950. p.150. 
decide t h i s point* Lees and Falcon claim that the Classical Arab 
and other e a r l i e r geographers were not s u f f i c i e n t l y precise i n t h e i r 
descriptions* A further problem arises from the assumption that 
because a c i t y has been described as a seaport, i t was necessarily 
on the coast| i n r e a l i t y , t h i s may mean only that i t had ri v e r 
access to. th# sew* 
In addition t o the considerations above quoted, lees and Falcon 
go on to say that the Hluphrates has an average s i l t content at Bamadi 
(at a point near the surface of the stream at the centre of the 
r i v e r ) of 2?3^ d>y grammes per cubic metre and the average discharge 
Of the Euphrates at Hit,, 3ust north of Bamadi, throughout the year 
i s 7K> cubic metres per second, The ri v e r brings annually 76»2 
m i l l i o n cubic feet of s i l t * This s i l t spread over the ftiiddle 
Euphrates Valley which I s 23f016 square kilometres i n area makes 
a layer 0»000 003 672 inches t h i c k . As the s i l t content i n 
other ports of the r i v e r would be considerably greater than at 
the centre of i t s surface (average figures are being used f o r 
f l o w ) , t h i s rate of accumulation can be regarded as a minimum. 
Howeverj.if th# amount of*.si!t,c:air!ed t o the s&a- dufing the early 
times was the: same &&. "at the; pi*isen% the Delta: under consideration • V 
not .fog s l b l i b#. formed. undef these conditions* 
• f h e mwthoj? ctanot accent'thf conclusions- of'Lees aM?®lc^h|.. •• 
.and adopts, t h f vi#ws: of the archaeologists.'and the c l a s s i c a l 
geographers such as d © 1-sorgan that the Delta I s geologically recent 
<1) Lees and Falcons (The Geographical History of Mesopotamia 
Plains) Geog. Journal* Vb* c x i i i * 19?2. 
and was once e l l covered by the see* She sea has l e f t abundant 
evidence of i t s presence by the organic remains which have been l e f t 
behind which w i l l be considered l a t e r .(see ..pp« h$ >«. 
She I t d d l e &phrates lowland i s in: o r i g i n i ; d e l t a i c ^ foiem^d y 
by f l u v i a l deposits l a i d down i n a t i d a l sea* As a result of 
dells, extension and the adoption #f a", to?aided. condition by tfe# \ 
streams.aggradation has produced an a l l u v i a l lowland possessing a 
high, degree, of 'flatness* I t s . surface i s Wokm, only by, the . 
occurrence .of islsndwiike masses of. older transported d e t r i t u s to--. V 
the l e v e l of which the alluvium has n#t. reached| such-; as the l®w 
desert plateaux # f &l*lfeswa. and $«h3Mkl*M@gass». '. 
She action of ® t i d a l sea would cause the accumulation of 
s i l t : i n a ba%. which$ • at th#--period: $f the f i r s t gain of- the land 
i n the.-pre^Babylonian^. e£% asd i n the i n t e r ^ r i v e r i n e gone.abov® 
the ..sit© of the present BaMlt would be-In advance, of the mouth of 
the: river-*. . t h i s i s t t e case w i t h the actual, bar 'Of the .preset '.-. 
day* I t would have produced the high and sandy, downs to the south 
of i i b i l * - %ese$i- evidence &f .this process i s abundant I n the 
lowet part of 1 t h i s region* 
She b a r r i e r enclosed saline waters which.wouldt: with further/ ••• 
t^cwmuiation of landi and the process of evaporation^ become 
brackish and then fresh* • $wing$ towevers t o the presettce 0f,t:he\ 
Euphrates and i t s annual flooding, the area became marshy and known 
i n early times as the Paludes Babyloniae, i n the Middle Ages I I * 
Batiah and i n the 19th century as the marshes of Lamlum, In the 
(1) Ainsworthi "Besearch i n Babylonia and CheIdea" London, 1938* pp»i*39 1^ 2. 
present clay the remnants of these marshes s t i l l exist i n the eastern 
portion of the Shamlya branch (map k)* 
• the alluvium deposited by the "ittphr©tes r i v e r advanced i n t o t i e ,\; 
• Persian i«lf forming the Middle-Bipteates plain*. the •location 0 
th# p r e h i s t o r i c c0astline;'of the W-ddle Euphrates a»ea may be . .-. i 
- established by the use of h i s t o r i c a l evidence,* M already ' 
pointed out| about 3*000 MS* i r i d u * Ur. and :$$gaskwe#e situated', 
j r e l a t i v e l y near, the 3ust « f e v km* south of the lUddle luphratfcs| 
j ' boundary* .further., i t may be maintained that the present iandsc$#e:-i 
t o the south of these c i t i e s came Into existence l a t e * i n that I t i 
I s an area of unbroken flatness* thus the whole physioinomy o| .' ... j 
'; the middle' laphrates from prehistoric times up.'to Um has been 
formed from; the deposit of the tivea?} and we may add that the ^ tocess/; j 
has ta'k#n place rapidly'even when'measured by milleni a * ' I r i d % - .".•;••/1 
. the oldest port known to us 'is now km* from the'sea* We'may: 
deduce therefore t h a t the deposits from the r i v e r push, the c o a i t * ;,' 
l i n e i n the Gulf some W metres seaward every year:v or abotit 3 km* ; i 
per centurv as stated by I'allSi ; 
gftKA 
fhe; Ii0wer Fars Marine "limestone represents the deposits -of the ' | 
l a s t invasion of the .sea i n t h i s area,. I t i s 'generally between .. 
100 * 300 metres t h i c k , and extendi beneath the recent deposits* j 
fhe tower Fars formation i s composed* mainly, of shalei gypsum* ; [ 
m M i l s * nh* i n t i m i t y ' : ? t : I»aa*. X9$&* , ' •j 
green marl* t h i n limestone end s a l t beds* She kow&r VHVB i s 
generally an impervious formation and springs issue from i t s , contact' 
with the Upper Pars* I t i s of hydrologlcal i n t e r e s t s c h i e f l y because 
of i t s evaporate beds of gypsum and salt which cause the ground wator 
which passes through them to become highly mineralised^)• Further*: 
more* both d e t r i t a l and re»precipitated gypsum from the Lower Fars hav< 
found t h e i r way i n t o the a l l u v i a l formations derived from these older 
evaporate beds. She shale beds are r e l a t i v e l y impermeable and serve 
as confining beds f o r water* Map 7 shows these formations stretch 
southwards along the r i g h t bank of the Euphrates from Bahr Najaf and 
Abu Skhalr to a point km. south east of Samawa. ; 
She Upper Miocene i s represented by the Upper Fars and Bakhtlari 
series* Shese formations are r e s t r i c t e d to the west b e l t of the 
Euphrates course s t a r t i n g from Abu~6khair and stretching northward, 
including the area to the coat of the Bahr Najaf depression, to Kufa 
v i l l a g e * Hence> t h i s b e l t proceeds i n a northern di r e c t i o n , passing , 
Karbala, at the head of Abu Ohraib canal, u n t i l i t approaches the 
r i v e r course north of Falluja* I t then follows the narrow flood plalK 
on both sides of the r i v e r as f a r as the spur of AMswad, at the 
northern edge of the area* In addition, i t includes the low plateaux 
of Al-Haswa and Bahr Al~Megass, which are located to the l e f t side of 
the r i v e r , inside the p l a i n , and occupy the belt which stretches to 
the west and south of Samawa on the r i g h t side of the r i v e r . 
Uppgr„,Fays, \ 
l VJfajft r Upper, ffars .ffoffma^ion consists, .of . sandstone wf t h , , , ...,v! 
<1) (e.g.) Shi t h a t ha and Bahhallga artesian (.springs) 
interbedded siItatone and mudstone* I t i s generally reddish 
or brown i n colour and grades upward into the coarser Bakhtiarl 
formation and downward i n t o the shale and gypsum beds of the 
l&wer Fars formation. fhe lowest pebbly sandstone i s generally 
considered to t>© the base of the Bakhtiari formation, and the 
uppermost bed of gypsum, to 'be the top of the Lower Fare formation* 
the Upper Fars i s several metres thick i n the f o l d mountains i n \ 
the north &f I r a q i but thins f a p i d l y sottth*westwa,rd between th# 
r i g h t bank of the iuphrates i f mm &l*4swad to itbu*lkhair) and thf-' 
desert* I t therefore underlies the Bakhtiari formation of th# 
' plain* o f the Jttddle Euphrates where i t s thickness ameunta to 
about it§ metres* . 
fh® fliocene epoch i s represented by the Bakhtiari formationi 
which are c h i e f l y discontinuous gravel bed outcrops, stretehiag.: 
from. th©: north**west to the south-westf ©h both sides of the -
Euphrates and inter^bedded with siltstone and mudstone* I t i s 
cjften indistinguishable from the underlying Upper #w?$-formation 
since the contact i s .gradatlonal* . the sediments, are generally • 
yellow-or brownish i n colour and p i o r i y sorted*: the fine-grained 
pebbles consist largely or e&clusl^elyi of. hard siliceous .roeiss^ •" 
such as Jasper.| f l i n % ,ch«pt| .Q«art^ite| .etc* $he. formation - . .', 
attains a thickness -of .about metres* ?his gravel I n the-. ' 
, southern part of the region, to the west of Sam&wa on the r i g h t 
bank of the Euphrates i s probably derived from the south~westf a$d 
I s Immm as th:e iiisiitoa b e t a ^ * he upper f ^ r t r o f the'$e:-b@&i 
•a.different source* the Mb&iba beds l n t e r d l $ i t a t e baslrward 
w i t h »flne limestone of the Euphrates format 10% and the l o w 
beds' are therefore much older than the Bakhtiarl • formation* 
' the Bakhtiarl. .series i s exposed i n the low plateaus' I n t h t 
north*west' of the region^ .and'along both sides of the'iuphtatet*; ' 
. i t presumably' underlies the p l a i n 'of the $&ddle Suphrates but i t s • 
.'.extendi l', character and. depth beneath the surface remain as yet -
undeterisined i n Ml* In t h i s area i t s potential, y i e l d of .wat#-. 
has not been investigated but there seem to be d i s t i n c t 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s . f o r development* .'. . Y- . • 
$m,m& MmM$ ' ' 
..fhiie,'periods are-repf.ese3dtted by what ®m distinguished as 
the Older eti& lounger a l l u v i a l formations* fhesecover most of 
the surface of the plain of the Middle Euphrates. ' 
The ...tlder,. Alluvium was deposited aftfer the mountains were/ folded 
i n 'the north gone* I t I s madi up of''locally derived rocks and$, , 
'because'many lime*stone foldwranges are exposed i n the north whes®' 
the Suphrates risea^ f requently, cont&lns many limestene: pebbles* ' •' 
fhe Bakhtiati gravel*beds' are of thejgme formation*' therefore , 
the .tides* Alluvium consists of• siHeious pebbles' from the ; Bakh|fi#i 
with some - pebbles of gypsu% limestone and hard shale* Much'more.' 
work: needs t© be done on the characteristics^ hlstdry and 
correlation of t h i s fomation* 
are of the same period as the Bakhtlari,bedg| although derived 
(1) Ainsworth refuted t h a t the o r i g i n a l rocks t o which the 
Various pebbles belong were? a .oi i a u r m • mm 
I t ; seems l i k e l y that the i s the r©salt ©f .intense erosion 
and deposition during' Pleistocene Pluvial periods and 'it . 
therefore he considered Pleistocene i n age. I t s extent and 
character beneath the ' (plain-, of the Middle Euphrates, has ' 
not been determined* The wells i n the area of t h i s region may 
derive t h e i r water from t h i s formation* At Ba^af, the sacred 
shrine of Sheikh Mohammed, the depression of the: edge of Bahr 
fejaf, and the cutting of a new canal, exposed a horizontal 
section of about X% metres through beds o f t 
1* k very f i n e white quartg*gravelj imbedded i n f r i a b l e , 
reddish, calcareous oa&l 3*$ metres high* . 
2* Similar^uartg*gravel, i n f r i a b l e calcareous earth 
sixty four km; long lying between Musayib and iarbala* 
I t i s i n the forte of a s l i g h t r i s e i n the surface of the ground ant 
i s a bed of loogely^cemented f i n e gravelf resting on gypsum, and 
contains crystals of selenite* fne road, passes f o r half a kmi \ 
over the south-eastern extremity of the bed, which extends i n a 
low undulation towards the north-west* 'fhe components of t h i s 
gravel are precisely similar to that at the Bahr Al-Megass low-
plateau, which w i l l be discussed i n the physiographical section 
(pp* 71-72 >» On the road between Baghdad and Babil gypsum again 
appears, and causes a remarkable ridge on the otherwise level 
desert. I t i s f i r s t met with half a km* to the north of the 
I@kandr.iya v i l l a g e , and runs i n a general direction -
t o the south of the Iskandriya, and i s about 1*^ km* broad* I t 
• the, d i s t r i c t adjoining}*: Quat*4our*Geol*goc#vbl»Il.*pp*a^ 
©inks I n t o the 'alluvial' p l a i n on the other sldeybut m*&pp®m?$ 
m&t Mm$&k$i Ih«nt about three km,< * to the west$ whence another? ' 
ridge breaks ©way 'to the H^owever,' the gypsum protrudes i t * 
'sisail masses v i s i b l e and i r r e g u l a r | i n some places' h a r % and •• , • 
closely packed together^ similar to a tessellated: pavement* I n 
both v a r i e t i e s small pebbles are observed which do not -exceed s 
quarter of an inch i n diameter* $he pebbles associated with . 
the gypsum deposits are here quarried' to a depth of three or ' 
four f e e t * $n some l o c a l i t i e s of the region discussed 'abov#£. v 
the gravel i s wholly composed of white quarts, and at others 
of coloured cherts* 
.fi?M|i|.^#lluv^um, the younger, alluvium consists of flood' p l a i n 
r i v e r s i l t and: clay, lacustrine clay, and s i l t * wind deposited"silt.. 
and c l a y y and stream gravel and .sand*: the greatest thickness is'* ; 
probably i n the p l a i n under consideration wh^re-the subsiding . parts | 
of the valley have been f i l l e d w i t h sediments brought i n t o them; byth* 
3?ivea?i; and by the wind* the thickness of t h i s alluvium i s most 
important from the a g r i c u l t u r a l point of view and must be dettrminM 
f mm geological data and test holes.* I n the desert upland^ ^ust 
to the west of the r i v e r * the younger alluvium i s generally t h i n 
or absent in'the wadls* . 
the lounger alluvium i s not generally an important water*-
bearing formation*' ' Wells' dug i n the areas of water tables may 
derive t h e i r wtter from t h i s • formationf but I n many cases they1 
extend throughout in t o Older Mluvium or older formations* 
According to k j f t u s the a l l u v i a l deposits ^ c h have 
ch i e f l y been derived from the Euphrates denudation consist 
p a r t l y of clay and par t l y of sand* $e divides the 
clays i n t o two di v i s i o n s , the freshwater ( f l u v i a t i l e ) and 
marine* 
fhe f l u v i a t i l e , alluvium, now i n process of downwarping, 
i s l i m i t e d to the banks of the r i v e r and the adjoining 
marshes and canals* I t consists of a s t i f f blue, or fi n e 
arenaceous grey clay, and f i n e sand or gravel* fhese 
deposits are dried'and cracked i n every direction by the 
intense heat of the sun, but afford a r i c h and f e r t i l e s o i l 
f o r the c u l t i v a t i o n of crops, and frequently contain imbedded 
shells of extinct species* 
She marine beds of the recent alluvium are much more [ 
extensive than the f l u v i a t i l e , and consist of dark-grey or 
reddish yellow loos© sands and sandy marls* These are 
usually dominant' i n the southern region,,. but are,of course, 
mixed with other recent formations $his formation 
appears cl e a r l y i n the dfsert at some distance from the 
r i v e r , such as at the Abu**Mbis depression (see map 31), 
end, where i t i s otherwise not easily distinguished from the . 
beds of the underlying rocks, i t i s to be recognised by the 
growth of saline plants, and by dark wet patches, produced 
by the presence of sodium chloride* . i t i s sometimes 
f o s s i l l t e r o u s * 
(1) 
-52» . • ^. :V;-;; :;y. 
l o f t u s ^ y referring: to the %>per $roa at about ; 
l a t i t u d e 38?1€! H. said thirt f , I picked up numerous pieces of • 
s i l i e i f led s h e l l *» conglomeratesV Fa?obafely .peionging to a 
pfe^.FleistoeeBe'foriaation these: fragments ;nfe presumablyt%om. 
the immediate l o c a l i t y , although the outcrops and positions of the 
beds witbt r e l a t i o n to the older and newer deposits :®r#: not';' 
precisely known since they are e n t i r e l y eon'oesled beneath the ; 
drifting"sands of the desert* 
From the considerations above i t seems to the author that 
the examination of the f o s s i l s of these murine deposits proves 
th a t j . at a comparatively®cent date, the margin of the-fersianv ' 
§ulf ^attended certa i n l y 2**0 k»;; . beyond the function of the f i g r i s 
and .'.Suphrates rivers, at ^ urn®* 
. As a re s u l t the geology of the region shows a variety of 
tyi>@s of deposit and i n the following table •*»; Attempt has h##H 
mad© to indicate the conditions under which these deposits were 
l a i d down* : " :, -
t e r l e d Form&tion^ f hiokn#ss 
lleeent lounger 30 * 100 
IlluviUia perhaps 
thicker 
(1) (op. c i t . . p.^9) 
description 
l i v e r s i l t * 
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a l l y ) gravel, 
lacustrine 
clay an&silt* 
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• fjtte. broad relationship; between pkysiograpfciy and geology - . 
w i l l ' b e f i r s t outlined, followed by a • systematic examination•of 
the range of strata and deposits found i n the plain of the 
Middle Bttphrates basin * Particular attention i s paid to the 
lit h o l o g y of the rocks, as the basis f o r extractive -agriculture^' 
and evidence from borings i s assessed from the point of view of 
i t s usefulness i n groundwater development, s o i l parent a & t e r i s i j 
the drsinage characteristics, and tho a g r i c u l t u r a l p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
of the area* 'Finally, the contribution of the flood matter, to 
the- physical'landscape- together with the. drainage evolution of. -
the Middle Euphrates system w i l l be considered* 
She e l a t i o n of physiography to geological structure i s 
w ell marked and gives a framework to the r e l i e f , of the region* 
fhe -evolution of the landscape^ during successive cycles of 
erosion may be determined- from the evidence of summit-levels 
and the la»d*fterms' associated, with the advance and retreat of the 
. pre^Fersian 0 u i f * • l u t , i n geniral, i n appears, though no 
•systematic study has yet been made, that the effects of these : 
changes by successive cycles are of a minor order i n comparison. 
with- the creation of the mtin outlines of r e l i e f by weathering 
of rock strata and the deposition of material from the iuphrates 
during the fi&0$ .seasons* 
She Euphrates pla i n . i s .a "basin*-shaped structure^ the \; 
oldest rocks outcropping on the west border and dipping, under 
successively younger formations towards the east of the pl a i n . 
<se@pp*13~3.1'!?) •' the Mesozoi'e and older t e r t i a r y rocks r i s e I n the , | 
west side of the basin* producing gradually r i s i n g limestone eountki 
to the east| most of the area i s covered by rocks of a l l u v i a l or > '\ 
lacustrine o r i g i n * these formations include the Miocene , ' | 
Pleistocene and Beeent .Age (but not Miocene). ; 
fhe Htocene however ls> represented by the Euphrates foriaation ,I 
fAsmari) and the Lower Pars formations* fhese are r e s t r i c t e d to j 
the western edge of the Euphrates r i v e r , stretching from Aba - : 
Skhsir v i l l a g e southward to Samara f along the r i g h t bank of the 
Bindiya channel^ extending westward to the desert* j 
t h i s i s of massive reef limestone| passing i n t o breeciated 
and fragments! limestone* I t i s about ISO metres thic k (fee I 
table on p*53 ) ? but i s resistant to erosion* and probably the I 
source of the famous * l l n e of springs' of the desert* West of ;| 
the Euphrates^ as w©s previously mentioned* i s a broad area 
extending out i n t o the Syrian deserts i t also enters the 
teireh high p l a i n east of the luphratesf and north of the |slalh 
of the J^ddle Euphrates* 
l&thologyi or the physical and chemical properties of rock 
types§ thus has a great importance f o r the correlation of the 
type of s o i l # t h structure* I n the south-west, i n the deser% 
the .©retaoebus/.*ftd^ '^ t!^ e.'iS!?esto^ f^;:^ |^> gently underneath thev. 
sediments of the plain of the Riddle fephrates* they ^appear. • 
as a uniform^-surface i n the mountain gone to the north-east* , . 
The spring*" l i n e may indicate a fau l t y or series, of. f a u l t s systems -
which releases, artesian water, from the Euphrates limestone or 
other permeable limestones 5 as shown by alignment of the 
depressions to the west of the -Euphratesj along the east margiii .: 
of the desert, from l i t as far as larbala (p* 16 )••* 
iecording to the F@o Report Ho*189^§ a considerable 
succession of interrupted periods of erosion followed the folding 
of the lower Fars (Miocene)^e^posing beds along the crests of 
some of the fo34s i n northern lra$* .' .Within the plai n under 
consideration t h i s interrupted erosion has truncated the spurs of 
the desert periphery and has removed much of the a l l u v i a l deposits 
found i n some l o c a l i t i e s between the spurs* f h i s I s seen i n the 
extending tongues Of the tfeste&n desert within the plain such as 
Bhiban ridge to the oast of labbaniya lake and the western edges 
of the plateaux of &l«I!a.swa and $ahr Al«Megass* • -
.Evidence as to the detailed nature of the movements which 
produced the regional depression i s l i m i t e d * 9!he diagrams by 
I b f t u s ^ show the suddenness of the descent from the fersian 
plateau to the Tigris*Euphrates plains* $teey also show the 
Persian border country ss faulted 'and disturbed. the successive 
CD "Fao Report Ho* 189"* 1'he Investigation and development of 
ground water resources^ 1$!?3* 
<S>. t o f t u s i the ©eology of the teJtish^Persian Frontier* 
and d i s t r i c t adjoining'** (^at*^our*Oeoi*.-8^#Vol«XU3>p*a^.* 
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terraces might be explained as due to f a u l t i n g * On the Arabian 
desert side to the west of the Euphrates a similar straight l i n e 
indicated on B l a n e k e n h o r n d i a g r a m suggests that the 
se$@rttioa- of the teatonio subgidenae 2©ne of the JSuftft&atae 
imm the Ajteblgfe teert i s along a f a u l t or a straight sharp 
mopoolinal f o l d * 
'the Middle Euphrates valley I s a cgeoeynolinal subsidence , 
area w i t h w j r gentle diips t o the south-west* ' It'gears'-along . 
the J a b i l Barta- at the foofe*hill zone* the steep dips along 
the l a t t e r f r o n t probably l a t t e n rapidly; south-westwarda en 
crossing the l&ddle Hapbrates a*ea*..' 
fhe e h t r i a t e r i s t i ^ &oveffients sre <pite eieo*. throughout. • 
the delta atfea'f i f one bears ia-i&iud the crumpling* f a u l t i n g and 
.shearing are#..^ whi#h'#h#.rn«terise0 the Xaa&s&ape of 'the.Bapi^ • 
mm of north Iraq* % © great earth move&entsjj whioh'determined 
the present struoturei ©isae: mainly after. the.deposition of the 
Bskhtiarl grevels CFlieoette)* the thrust wt$ due to forces 
soting fro», the; »orth*eagtf and e&used the strata t o be folded , 
along northwester ly- lines i n Iraq and to be faulted nlong the 
eastern margin of-the Arabian desert* 
Accordingly: the Uddle luphrates pl a i n and Persian (half, 
oo^upy a Eon© i n whioh gradual subsidence has been taking-$law»-
during the settled episode of the'mountain building movement s as, 
described above* Sine© then the Middle Euptirate^ delta hag 
{%} 3i« Blauekenhorii. "Syrian % Arabian and Mesopotamia*!*1 
Qeoitvol*1T*|a?t I f f Wth*.. 
§amd^ally. adva&ead i n t o th# f a t f i a n ®ttl£*» I t nw has pobably^ . | 
-. i 
a t t a i n e d . i t a s^i&a-^tea.'la a a?atte s h o r t s time than i n the j 
. . . . . . .• - .• | 
eaaa'of nms% other deltas* t h i s s e n i l i t y i s dwaotistv&ted fey " 
the y t l a t i v a l y higher Xmel of the land at tha.dalta ajja^.-tht '., : I 
mo-ea f tonoenaacl gfadiant of tha aurfsaa$ and the small axtant .'.; 
Of « f l b * 3?ha tfalatlt© s t a b i l i t y of i t s . la?al with tha ; 
pyedoi»inanae of s l i t aosuwlation hasoonti'ibutad to t h i s m$%& ; ; 
building up of -the' delta to. s e n i l i t y $ although itsdavelop&ant ' 
has been influenced by the ahanf0s i n the tfagiina and load of the ; 
B^phratas as wal l as by the eaxith tioimaenta already jaentioBtd* 
.Its d©v@lopm@ht. his. i»?o|^ad tm pm®m&m$ .deposition •;. ! 
and aggradation* $ha northern most portion. of! tha delta 1 
damonstratas mature chayaateristica not only beaauaa i t was x 
deposited to e a r l i e * times but also baeattsa i t was loss aub*iaoted 
to tha dhanges. of the 3?iv©3?; drainage* ; $h@ rate of deposition j 
iraMad i n tima and jjlaaa with tha 3?asviit that tha noa?tha;tti ] 
a t . tha hat© a g3?eataa? depth of faaant alAtt^lwia than, do.'.tha ... j 
aoittheim* - . . 
fha daltaic dapoaita oif alayj s l i t and sand |>3?asant not ! 
only a horizon of srtarMd l a t e r a l discontinuity but alao ahow j 
wid© f$3?iationa i n texfcttff**. %©y tend to baaoaa f i n e * i n l a t a f I 
tiiaaa w i t h a gjfadoainaaGa of liw© aonatituantai thay alao baeoma | 
laoi'a fi*i.abl© i n tha, ao«tha3?n part of tha region, ©spatially i n tha 
mvstt -mm* % e out©* -fringes t o tha north-wast and tha tlmk , ! 
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of the gypsum deposits of Miocene to the r i g h t bank of the 
Euphrates are inundated by the admixture of blown sands from the 
desert. I'he plateaux of Al~Baswa and Dahr Al-Megass covered by 
patches of sand, f l i n t s 5 gravels and fragments of gypsum represent 
the sources of coarse non-deltaic materials that occur amid the 
delta i c t r a c t s . Variable conditions of deposition have been 
the outstanding factor leading to the v a r i a b i l i t y i n the texture 
both v e r t i c a l l y and l a t e r a l l y * 
I n t h i s respect man*s a c t i v i t i e s have also been f e l t * 
Modification i n the flow of the r i v e r by reinforcing natural 
embankments or constructing dykes has interfered with the 
expected sequence of beds as we l l as with t h e i r nature. She 
impounding of water i n certain sectionsof the Euphrates branches* 
upstream from the barrages of Hindiya and Eamadi^ and the planned 
control of water resources have introduced new factors that 
influence the structure of delt a i c d e p o s i t s ^ • On the whole, 
the lower deposits which a t t a i n a considerable thickness are 
superimposed upon e a r l i e r beds that t h i n out i n the north-western, 
and western fringes of the p l a i n , 
i m ^ & , ^ M ^ m ^ % ' 3 ) . • 
I n general terms 9 the Middle iuphrates valley is.a p l a i n of" 
aggradation extending between the Arabian block om the west and the 
f i g t i s - l u p h r a t e ^ n atural o u t f a l l . o n the east*:" • through t h i s 'runs''a 
regular valleyt traversed by the giant banks of .the-ancient canals* 
'iffi'.^'y'r"*^'!' # 1 ' ' - - • • ' - ^ r - i - f , - — ^ | ^ - y ^ - - ^ ( , - ' - 1 11 iY-t)(nlnirtIH'tjl"ifi.iim-Hi-"r-^>"-T---(1Ti h'i' •:itrTtffi',n v t/f •' ir t^ wi-ri-i [in>[,I.^II^LItgrn^jj w'"*c>>n MI•i^i*[iiti)in»w^l'*i»ii^ii>wn«tiji» »ynun i i i v# i . u i;l'ri i '['mi.rpini'lyrj.mu*'1 ^ ~ WltTJi" 
Cl> W*A* ia^fady.e|ii Water supplies i n Iraq" publication No. i r 
Geological Bepartme»t| Baghdad* 193S# 
I t begins at a pointmarked on tha . l e f t bank by the rocks of the 
of Al«»Aswad and on tha a?ight. bank by the rocks of A3.«-0koba» 
Beyond AMsuad the a l l u v i a l p l a i n i s intersected by numerous 
dttahea* £?er some distance south of A&*Asttad there i s a 
depressions .ftl^iarraaj $Meh i s ©boat six km;, wlde$ and a 
natural branch of the Bu|)hrates* South of t h i s depression 
thsre r i s e s another upland area which i s rather d i f f i c u l t t o 
I r r i g a t e * ^ h i i e the narrow b e l t of plain s t i l l f urther to the 
south extends as. f a r as the head of the $a®JLawiy& canal* On 
the right-bank of th© r i t e r the p l a i n i s r e s t r i c t e d by tha desert 
esC'trpaent* I t i s dissected by small wadis- and ditches which . 
Soiaetiaies reach the r i v e r * the narrow plain extends as f a r south 
as a point opposite the southern end of the Bahr Al*Magass $latea8*. 
South-east of a l i n e from the Habbaniya lake crossing the 
ihiban ridge and the head of the $aqlawiya canal to the Jejsireh 
ligh- M.ai» on the north* the p l a i n opens in t o a f e r t i l e irrigated'-
area* i'he landscape I s genaraliy f l a t though t i l t e d and the 
greatest height (at Raaiadi) i s more than $0 metres above saa l e v e l 
t h i l e the lowest point Cat Al*lhidhl3?) i s about 7.6 metres above 1 
sea level*, fhase points are separated by a distance of M3Vkia^ 
(Dlag# 2>* . . • •'' 
She transverse gradient dips from th© foreland of the Arabian 
bleak going eastward throughout the plain u n t i l i t reaches the 
fig r i s * l u p h r a t e s o u t f a l l drain* Iere$ i t i s noted that the ground^ 
ley®!'at Fallu^a i s about k$ metres above sea l e v e l while that of. 
theAqarfuf area ? at the head of the Tigris-Euphrates o u t f a l l , 
i s 3t metres. As a measurement of t h i s gradient, the landscape 
f a l l s about 13 metres i n every k$ km- , This i s so gentle that 
the whole area t o the east of the ri v e r i s inundated during th@ 
flooding season* ^ t h i s phenomenon dominates not only t h i s part 
of the country but the south too * At ibu*Skhair which stands 
''200 • tons• to the south:of - F$lluJ a* the. l#y&*lavel - f a l l s 'to i f ; mottf'% 
above sea l e v e l * "from t h i s point the slope f a l l s gently east* 
;Wards u n t i l ' i t "reaches a;:hetght of: about-%H m@tfes; a t 'the west- .. 
'bank'.of hatir: Dilma^ a'-distanee o f 11$ k-te$, as the orow f l i e s * . ' : 
I n consideration of t h i s i t appears that the gradient of 
land i n both directions is- a marked feature^ with the northern' 
slope having the steeper slopes* • fhe direction of the i r r % a t | # m 
canals i s in v a r i a b l y aligned d i r e c t l y down the prevailing gradients 
the d i f f e r e n t areas* For example in. the north region the 
i r r i g a t i o n canals-at© aligned west to east and" i n the. south • 
region from north: to south* ^his i s an obvious r e f l e c t i o n of 
' the "rivorine •landgiape which has already been described* -
Worthy of not© i s th#-faet that tha luphratesi by depositing -
s i l t i n i t s bedj flows on levels which become higher as time 
progresses. Thus the- land surface slopes gently away from the 
r i f e r .ooursei si condition .which accounts f o r the annual flooding , 
of the neighbouring areas at the tifeie of high water* According 
t o t i l l o o e k s ^ the transverse slopes away from the Euphrates 
(1) •«* t & l l o o & a t " I r r i g a t i o n of Mesopotamiatt* 19JI» p#13* • 
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W® f i v e t t t e s ; &B ' steep-' «s those • of ;'the l i l e * : : • I f the toe.- > 
bStfeaflh^'lts-baj^e-^-floM i t c&ft be brought b&ok after the 
flood t o i t s old channel without any serious d i f f i c u l t y B u t 
very severe breach oh the Euphrates bank i s followed by the r i i r e r 
completely leaving i t s channel m& forming & new one some kilometres 
away #nd flooding the whole ares, Therefore the plain was 
protected i n early times by a r t i f i c i a l embankments^ 31 metres' 
wide*' Hundreds of k$;., of : t h e i r regains can s t i l l be seen*' 
the :broad p l a i h i s a s t r u c t u r a l depression f i l l e d '••• • 
i r r e g u l a r l y by f l u v i a l , iscusttine and m6li$n deposits #• ; - I t -
be|ins :06 to::, north-west of ft&m&dl with the delta f i r s t 
consisting of a bare f l a i h of clay crossed by the - s i l t banks • 7 , 
of countless cecals* Also i t can be notedj t h t t i h the upper 
par t of the rogioMi as f a r m B g b i l | great stretches of s a l t * f l & t r 
are interspersed with bare pla i n and low sand^drlfts* . A l l t h i s 
land i s capable of easy lev e l l i n g * - t h i s type of landscape i s • 
seen not f a r sway Cross the gismt hanks of old caatls and the ruins 
of ancient towns* As one goes south the salt*-flats increase i n 
tree 1 and then the marshes begin with t h e i r stretches of r i c e 
c u l t i v a t i o n * , 
i n spite of the probleai of s a l i n i t y the s o i l i s mainly an . 
argilsceous^ calcareous loam of great f e r t i l i t y * Foc'kets of 
s t i f f clay or pebbles* raore or less sandy patches$ shd areas 
of saline efflorescent occur her© and there on the l e f t side :of • • ••' 
the r i v e r * the opposite sargin (the ihsiaiya^ 3^) I s dissected 
of .the Buphratesf ' - "'//.. 
by wadis a#& t o i l erosion during the rainy winter season*. • • i , ' " ' :' : 
The dominant feature i n the Sha&iya margin i s the M&$geft* 
gypsum which i s covered-'by sandy gypsiferous s o i l * , t h i s : 
narrow b e l t i s a.,v©f.y ttndulatiEi gypsum landsoapei with broad . 
undeveloped drainage f a c i l i t i e s * 
there are two main d i s t i n c t i v e features of t h i s Middle . 
Euphrates region| high and low lands* The high land^ could . 
be divided as follows?* 
* (aJ low a r i d desert plateaus'(&!, Haswa and Bahr Al^Mega.ss)* 
'•'Jb) Ifeunds '-(tels)* 
' (c) ©Id i r r i g a t i o n eanals.' 
.'.(d)- Sand spots (dunes)* 
The low land may be cl a s s i f i e d i n t o two belts*** 
. • <a) togittidinal b e l t * 
. <b) fransferse b e l t * 
The low a r i d desert plateaux are a realisable, feature of 
the landscape and c o w a considerable area though the western 
part ©f the upper region* .They c$$sist of two d i f t i a < r l ' b l o # s 
whiiM:.ri.se between 6 and 9 metres above the surrounding, a l l u v i a l 
plain# The western edges of the two plateaus overlook the 
luphtates stream^ while the eastern, escarpment is-.fevered by 
deposits of the flood p l a i n (see map •§)'*• 
The other noticeable elevations on t h i s very f l a t p l s i n are 
man-made and consist of t e l s (mounds)5 which are the sites of 
ancient totms'and' v i l l a g e s j metres i n height (marked on the 
mp'-&h •• $ h e r .follow''the; l i n e of m ancient course of the 
Euphrates and I t s canals which carried water f o r i r r i g a t i o n from 
the r i v e r to the neighbouring f i e l d s * 
Another outstanding feature i s the scattered old 'irrigation' 
canals which r i s e about f i v e metres above the neighbouring areat*' : 
01& i r r i g a t i o n ctn&ls are distributed over a l l the country hut i f i : 
concentrated more i n the l o r t h e r n B&byIonian region to the east e l , 
the S?©.hr &l*»Mega$a plateau and i n the lower region to the east • 
of Sashimiy^ («p a ) 5 because the old i r r i g a t i o n systews were . 
centred there* they r u n 5 predominantly$ i n a w@st**east direction ' 
through the upper and middle regions but the trend i n the lower , :| 
region i s i n s. north-southerly direati&h f except f o r a few I n the . I 
south-east* • 
Significant features in'the westerly -prolongation of a l l u v i a l , , 
formations I n the'lower region are the sand dunes* I t i s Quite 
easy t o distinguish a l i n e of s$M which stretches beyond B'ul6S:ith«;;.] 
Village'or Bahr f a ^ a f (to, which* •according to traditio»| the &m 
once extended) j 5ust & l i t t l e to the ..west of the Shatt li*Atsha»r 
and the B$mm- fera&oh of Suphrstes* Borne areas are occupied by 
h i l l s or dunes of marine sandsand of transported pebbles .with \ 
sandy deposits which r i s e i n the neighbourhood of &1 MmWz&h*: 
fhey stretch along the Shinafiya swamps on the r i g h t hanfe of the 
fuphrates as f a r a® Bamm* fhese sshdy deposits include hoth 
marine and desert sands carried by winds from the .Arabian desert* 
i t n d dunes are also import ant i n the ares some twenty kra. . beyond 
the south-eastern quarter of ancient B&bil*. 
the low^land ar#asv dominate the •:flood/plain* % e y compri&ev ; ; 
haurs • (permanent swamps) within' the- plain mainly south and; east 
of the v a l l e y marshes (seasonal swamps),: and a r i d low lands• m t h # ; 
.one hand5 end lafceS| depressions, and'arid channels or t h e e t h e r * 
fhe l a t t e r group of features form a succession of low basin land® 
on the western l i m i t s of the region* - • •'.•.'; 
. fwo principal'groups of lowlands may be distinguished s a '., -
longitudinal $nd what may he sailed a transverse b e l t * : The f l f s t 
•includes two p a r a l l e l branches* one ©astern and the other • 
western* The Ajprquf depression represents the head of the 1 
eastern l o n g i t u d i n a l b e l t which starts from t h i s point and f o l l o w i ' 
the l i n e of the Tlgris^Buphrates natural o u t f a l l * passing many 
separated marshes and depressions before i t reaches' the Haur 
Dilmal* 
labbaniya lake stands a t the head of the western longitudinal' 
s t r i p * f h i s e x t e n d s more or less as a straight arm from, the %fies?' 
region^ southwards,, p a r t l y through the eastern f r i n g e of the 
desert and partly' p a r a l l e l to the r i g h t bank, of the iuphrates*;; 
I t follows the.Mu^ara Channel which connects the laic© labbaniya. 
to the north w i t h lbu-«J31bis depression to the south* South of 
t h i s i t extends as a long } dry valley, following f o r much of i t s 
route the base of a prominent c l i f f 9 varying i n height from 3® t o # 
metresj called l o c a l l y the f a r as Sayyid (see map 4)* This dry , 
valley stretches below Abo-Bibis towards the southj then at, a / 
.point mid-way slopes down south-eastwards t o 1 a mean l e v e l of about 
•^6 metres at the .shallow* bracMsh depression of Bahr^HaJafi 
%M greatest breadth of t h i s valley i s about 1 to* and typical. \. 
f l u v i a l deposits on i t s f l o o r .'ate stated by M t e h e l l to .rea<ft*- : 
$ depth of i f .metres.,. I t ' see&s that t h i s dry ."valley i#s :on§e th# :' 
eourse of. a major r i v e r which probably rea/ohed the modern , ,.. 
Euphrates w l l e y #ast of l a j t f - e i % * . . , , 
Frota Bahr Ualaf the longitudinal b e l t eentinuoa southwards . 
p a r a l l e l to- the Euphrates § passing the ilbu^Skhair marshes*. ,as<-IW; ;.l 
as-Hsu* Sulaib* . • .,\ 
fh& transverse b e l t i s not a series of low lands but d l v i i e t 
by the ije^ireh t e r r i t o r y i n t o two ©aim groups ;of basing the ' 
western and eastern* • . She western part extends from K i f l villafft':'J 
as f a r south as a point mid*«way between Shinafiya and Samawa*, ' j 
the west i t adjoins th® marshes of the western longitudinal belt• \ 
whieh are themselves eonflhed in a narrow region by' the desert • .;••! 
©searpsient* $o the-east i t i s limit e d by the Jezireh Zone, 2?h© 
second group- oeeupies the eastern portion of the Valley and consists 
of s&all'and scattered ffiarsh areas* . Dllrnai i s the largest marsh 
i n t h i s group| which also ineludes the saarshes scattered to the 
south of the Dag bar r a Oanal d i s t r i b u t a r i e s * , 
I t i s noted that these two groups of the transverse, b e l t ; are 
now gradually drying up^ due r not only to high teaiperatur.esbut 
also to the recent flood eontrol messuras* Previously the- • 
waters gradually drained into wide .inundations^ i n which ? beoause ' 
they have no adequate o u t l e t ? the waters might remain standing f o r f 
some -years «• Many of them were salt or bra&teish befor© they 
: l l ) . Mit e b e l l * n f he Besent f e f t o n i e movement l a the ' 
. Mesopotamia l ^ a l n X js**m* ' ' -
disappeared* •• • • 
In the-Sight-of the above discussion i t can bo seen.that , ' 
the-marsh lands are' concentrated in: l i m i t e d parts of the cajan%$#|:;' :
because of the difference I n land height both between the upper 
and; lower • areas* • and the west and the east* 
'• / t h e drainage map Z shows that the land to the'worth of the 
Euphrates is' higher than the T i g r i s - /Euphrates o u t f a l l draitof -
thus" 'swamps and depressions are concentrated sear the l a t t e r * 
lm the south the r e l a t i v e height of the two ri v e r s changes! t h f v 
east side of the lower region^ ^ust at the l a t i t u d e o f Kut c i t y m-
t h e - f i g r i s r i v e r ? i s higher than the Suphrates side. Here there 
i s a general downwards slope towards the l a t t e r $ad consequently 
marshes have been formed '-near the course of the Euphrates ehahneis*-
1'here are several p o s s i b i l i t i e s to account for. the development 
of the low areas i n the .upper regions- 1 .•/ '.' 
(a) 'fhe tectonic aioveifiO^ts during the $ertiery- times* 
ih) Aeolian denudation* (Shis seems feasible i n the case 
of the iqarquf depression)* 
or Ce) Chemical dissolution' ($hla l a s t p o s s i b i l i t y would . 
account f o r the Bahbaniya lake b u i l t up i n the limestone 
h i l l y area) * , 
- In the previous section .consideration was'-given to the . 
general morphological characteristics of the area as a whole* 
t h i s i s followed by a More detailed examination of t h e features 
minor physiographic regions within the wholt* 
©n the basis of r e l i e f features^ physiessi evolution,, soils ' j 
and types of vegetation and crops the valley can be subdivided as 
... • ;-follows!* _ ' I 
• ! / ; CI) $h©:,li@ve© lone ( r l v e r l i n e deposition),* •,. •- | 
. (g) the % p e r Mtaoono ©esert Plateaux* . I 
, (3) $he Marshes %om (Bice ereasH. ! 
• ^ <^ ),.;&terfluvlstl,.ion© (forthem. Babylonia aM.-.toireh)* .,.! 
Hhis sone stretches along the banks of the Euphrates mad i t s ! 
two branches of Hindiyt m&Hllla Ohannels* therefore i t i s 
possible t o draw A l i n e bounding the aret. frow the north and 
south as w e l l es to the west and east so that the t e r r i t o r y i s | 
composed of a narrow b e l t on both sides of the r i v e r and i t s j 
channels (jnontioned above)* $b the north i t i s quite broad | 
but gradually becomes narrower t o the south* especially along j 
the H i l l a canal* Xn addition^ the B i l l a b e l t i s shorter i n 
. length then the llndiy® levee belt*,. fhe fopaer terminates near 
the settlement of Hashiwlya while the l e t t e r esctends as f a r as 
l i f l v i l l a g e * $he t e r r i t o r y i s bounded on the east and south 
by the I n t e r f l u v i a l ^one whilst on the west mainly by desert* 
the Euphrates carries i n winter tnd especially during flood 
- season i n spring a great quantity of s i l t * the available data 
show that th^fflM&ausi f l o o d discharge of S733 cubic metres per 
second at l i t Mounts to 6B% l a i l l l o B kgia* a day* f h l s i s enough 
t o cover 1$©0§ fflesharas seres) of land w i t h a layer of 
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s i l t 0*Q&$ cm. thick* Uhis phenomenon explains how the r i v e r has 
gradually formed the successive layers of i t s Levee aone along i t s 
two hanks* In t h i s connection i t i s worth while to state that . 
the highest proportion of s i l t i s deposited during the period of 
flooding* 1'his has an important hearing on the land formation i n 
the borderland through which the r i v e r passes* In the upper 
reaches§ when the r i v e r overflows i t s banks at the peak of the 
f l o o d s ? i t carries i t s maximum of s i l t t and deposits enormous 
quantities on the adjacent land 9 which i s consequently raised. I n 
the lower reaches the floo d has often begun to subside below the 
banks before the maximum charge of s i l t arrives? and the rate of 
bank formation i s consequently much slower ? the s i l t being 
confined to the channels of Hindiy® and H i l l a and the rest deposit 
ted i n lakes and swamps of the Shamiya marsh zone* f£he r i v e r l i n e 
deposition which i s accumulated yearly during flooding season 
explains why the elevation of the foxxng a l l u v i a l bankland i s higher 
than the r i v e r l e v e l on the one hand srnd the back slope of the 
interflutfiaLland on the other. 
$Ms I«eve© be l t starts from the head of the p l a i n on the 
north*, running p a r a l l e l to the r i v e r course* Xn some' l o c a l i t i e s 
i t forms a broad basin of alluvium while i n other places i t 
becomes a narrow s t r i p * Shis physical characteristic i s due i n 
each ®ase either t o one or both of the following factors* She 
extension of the desert escarpment towards the r i v e r course and 
the position of the land*level ad.jaeent to the r i v e r stream as 
well as the alignment of the a r t i f i c i a l embankment along the side 
of the r i v e r are considered the main c r i t e r i a i n the delimitation 
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of the Levee Zone, i'he part of t h i s aone with greatest width 
extends from the north (Spur Il*&swad) to as f a r south as the 
southern end of Al*Haawa plateau* The largest breadth of t h i s 
part of the area stretches along & l i n e some 8 kn!:.. i n extent 
from the north of Habhaniya lake to a point north-east of Bamadl# 
This wide open space has a l e v e l below that of the flood waters 
i n the r i v e r $ so that flows which had taken place before the 
construction of Bamadi barrage in. 19£6 covered the whole area with 
layers of s i l t (map 3)» &ap 3 shows that to the south of t h i s 
d i v i s i o n the r i v e r l i n e area follows i t s way south*eastwards u n t i l 
i t touches the desert edge at a point where the r i v e r makes a 
marked meander towards the desert escarpment. From t h i s point 
the Levee b e l t runs p a r a l l e l to the west bank of the r i v e r as 
f a r south as the Hindiya Barrage* In t h i s l a t e r part the belt 
i s i n general narrow but varies i n width from one l o c a l i t y to 1 
another because of the extent of the desert edge on the one hand 
and the position of the r i v e r course on the other. I'he narrowest 
place i n t h i s part which l i e s to the west of Dahr Al-Megass 
Plateau measures about 3 km; - i n breadth* rlo the l e f t side of 
the r i v e r the breadth of the Levee area i s l i m i t e d by the 
a r t i f i c i a l .embankment which usually runs p a r a l l e l to the r i v e r 
side. South of the Hindiya Barrage i t i s divided int o two 
s t r i p s as was mentioned before* '^ hese two belts of the iiindiya 
and H i l i a Channels which stretch southwards throughout the 
Intefflttidal Zone are also confined by a r t i f i c i a l embankments* fhey 
form roughly regular r i v e r l i n e belts (compare the main one to the 
north of Hindiya Barrage) but become narrower. 5he average 
•width of the %&ne as a whole from the north to the south i s $ km,. . 
From the head of the r i v e r the banks are f a i r l y high and well 
•drained;*.:;^ . : • • 
She s o i l of the t e r r i t o r y has been deposited largely by the 
main r i v e r and the Hindiya and H i l l a streams I n "the past &nd t h i s 
process i s s t i l l continuing. therefore t h i s acne has been b u i l t u 
i 
up of a considerable proportion of well*drained piedpont alluvium j 
which consists of a. f i n e and s i l t y s o i l but i t i s l i a b l e to j 
flooding when waters r i s e above the channel banks* because the j 
l e v e l of the levee zone i s much lower than the l e v e l of the water j 
streams during the f l o o d (see diagfam 1)* 
Two isolated low plateaux r i s e * l i k e Islands oust of a sea? 
between 6 and 9 metres above the l e v e l of the surrounding plain* 
$hese plateaux are found to consist of transported materials, 
chiefly f l i n t s * pebbles* fragments of gypsum and also gypsiferous 
sandstone and the western desert* Only t h i s and fragmented 
a l l u v i a l material i s found on the plateau surface which suggest 
that during much of the period of the post*l4iooene marine 
incursions* the plateaux themselves projected above sea l e v e l * 
i ^ J t a m - - g l a ^ E i s the larger* occupying twice the area of the 
southern plateau* I t occupies about a hundred and seventy-six 
sq* km; ,» and forms a tongue of some kO lam * i n leh§th* Falluja 
town stands on the western edge which terminates to the l e f t side 
of the Euphrates stream. I t i s r e s t r i c t e d i n the south-east by 
the a l l u v i a l t r a c t s * i n the feo&th by the Saqlawiya canal* i n the 
south by the Abu-Qhrsib csnal (see map 3)* 
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Bahr Al«Mar*g-a Plateau stretches', f o r SVkrn, « «**-an area more than 
h a l f that of Ai#Ha*wa plateau, 'lis 'forms a roughly l a t i t u d i n a l ; 
shape and stretches westwards as f a r as the r i v e r and eastwards 
to the alluvial!) p l a i n . I t i s separated from the AMaswa i 
plateau by a considerable stretch of a g r i c u l t u r a l land* I t runs ! 
i n a north-west - south-east direction p a r a l l e l t o the Latifiya 
and iskandarlya «anals to the mtih and south respectively* 
Since these plateaux are higher than the surrounding flood | 
p l a i n as w e l l as being bare of s o i l with the exception of the ! 
sand dunesj gravels s and some fragments of a l l u v i a l materials, j 
t h i s gone i s not i r r i g a t e d * She chief natural vegetation i s 
thorn, camel thorn and poops during spring time. 
i 
From the point of view of structure$ topography and l i t h o l o g y 
these plateaus are similar t o the tatle-Baoks which dominate 
the eastern part of the f l a t alluviafli area of the Nile Delta. £he 
elevation of the tatle^Baoks above the general l e v e l corresponds 
to the elevation of the low plateaux of the Middle Euphrates 
p l a i n . Moreover* l i k e the Turt3,e*Baeks low plateaux of Al*Haswa 
and Dahr Al*Megass are insular patches of coarse material* 
esEposed through "windows" i n much more recent a l l u v i a l coverings* j 
<3) Ma^m^^m, imp h) • ; 
This d i s t r i c t of both permanent and seasonal swamps has been 
ie r i v e d from the ancient lagoons which were succeeded by the old j 
Babylonian marshes. rfheso s l a t e r called the cfPaludes Babylonia!" j 
by Soman Historians 9 occupied a larger water area than the present j 
ghamlya swamps. '£hey developed and expanded even more I n the 
southern part of the country i n 629 A*B» when'the luphrates 
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fl©oded:.to' the highest l e v e l ever, known, Shortly afterwards 
these marshes mm ealled "Al^Batiah" by .Arab geographers* 
According to Xbn Seraplon i n his book "Seseription of'Mesepatamia 
(1) 
and-Baghdad*! jll*Batiah i n the 7th century A«D.» was a moat 
remarkable feature, enclosed by. a la t i t u d e through Kifl^Diwaniya 
on the north .and haur ll^Hsmmar to the south of the l a d d i e 
Euphrates boundary* -Ohesney, who vi s i t e d the area i n 1836, 
described i n his book, "The expedition of the II I vers Ti g r i s and 
Euphrates"§ how .the *Ail>Batiah« (the tmlm marshes) were d r i a d up 
except-'for the northern part where the .Shamiya: swamps es&st to 
the present day* 
The Shamiya marshes follow an approximate l i n e frem a point 
just-..south of K i f l v i l l a g e s o u t h w a r d s f to eight km;;« above 
Bgmawa* Fmm 60 kmc* downstream, of the Stndiya barrage the r i v e r 
maintains i t s single .course* but divides at K i f l into two branches, 
namely the .Shaffiiya .branch to the east* taking Just over half'the 
water$ and the Kufa. branch to the west* Soon aft e r t h i s . b i f u r s a * 
t l o n nusaerous .channels, lead away from each branch and flow over 
extensive rioe-fields.. These channels* divided by stage® in t o 
smaller and. smaller streams, are f i n a l l y l o s t i n two main drainage 
lakes (haurs)» .The-eastern one i s called Haur Ibn Najun (photo-1) 
Mid i s considered the largest swamp* That to the south i s called 
Haur Abu Ila^ar (photo- 2) and covers a considerable area. Between 
(1) Ibn Serapionj "Peseription of Mesopotamia and Baghdad"* 
A «P» 900. 
(2) F.iu Ghesneyt "The Expedition to the rivers Euphrates and 
T i g r i s " t v o l * tl9 london 1 8 % 
the Shamiya branch to the east and the Kalbhi drainage channel , 
to the west are the Kalbhi marshes* 'Xhe Abu Skhair .marshes occupy 
the area south of the v i l l a g e of that name* following the Kufa 
branoh as f a r as Shinafiya* Bach main branch of the ri v e r - dwindle* 
continuously as i t pursues i t s southward Journey, u n t i l i t i s 
f i n a l l y dispersed e n t i r e l y i n t o the marshe© and ceases to exist as 
a 'branch of' the r i v e r . Between the settlements of Abu $khair 
and Grhammas and $hina?iya to the south the marsh lands are only 
about 17 metres above sea level* By contrast the land at Abu 
Skhair i s 26 metres high* I n the flooded season land between the 
two branches and on either side f o r about kl metres south of K i f l I 
v i l l a g e i s completely inundated, the water persisting for some 
time after the f l o o d . In the low water months the marsh drains 
out i n t o separate expanses of flood water and the drainage channel 
to Shamiya and Shinafiya becomes d i s t i n c t * 
I t i s noticeable that there i s an additional feature of the 
greatest importance which was absent from the other parts of the 
Galley of the Middle Jhiphrates* t h i s phenomenon, which dominates 
©specially the southern p o r t i o n ? i s the "Nuggara" feature (see 
map k)> At low water there i s a large drop of level between the 
water i n the irrigation.canals i n the r i c e area between the 
la t i t u d e s of Abu Skhair i n the north and Shinafiya i n the south* 
!Thls drop i s taken up by numerous f a l l s i n t o the lower level 
channels which converge to form three main drainage channels 
leading out from the marshes i n t o the r i v e r some 20 km< * to the 
north of Shinafiya. I n these three drainage channels are more 
f a l l s . tJ?hese f a l l s , l o c a l l y called "Suggaras", m& obliterated 
under flood conditions. However, while the levels i n the drainage 
channels axe low, the water may f a l l as much as % metres over a 
sudden drop i n the f r i a b l e alluvium of t h i s part of the riegidn. 
$o understand t h i s marked feature dominating the area one 
should note the position of the water l e v e l i n the r i v e r at K i f l , j 
where the Shamiya and Kufa channels b i f u r c a t e 9 and at Shinafiya* j 
As the Bindiya branch drew o f f the flood waters and f i l l e d 
the depressions (haurs and marshes) to the south of K i f l , the time 
eame when the Shatt Al«*Shinafiya was unable to discharge the excess 
water without enlargement* Shis enlargement i s brought about by 
natural forces.. She erosive action of the flowing water scours 
out the bed of the r i v e r and i n places produces f a l l s * Shese 
f a l l s are themselves eroded by the water* and cut backwards up the 
channel at a rate depending on the nature of the l o c a l alluvium. 
The rate of t h i s action varies from a few metres to about, one 
kilometre per annum. 
9!his cutting back has far-reaching consequences. f o r 
instance, an i r r i g a t i o n canal, dug out from either the Shamiya. or 
l u f a branches to flood the r i c e crops, ends i n several smaller 
drains which remove the excess water and s p i l l i t over f a l l s i n t o 
the main drainage channel. This i n turn discharges into the Shatt 
Al^Shinafiya. In the main drainage channel the main f a l l receding 
upstream, passes the end of the smaller drains, whereupon the f a l l , | 
now greatly increased, begins to t r a v e l rapidly up the i r r i g a t i o n j 
canals themselves towards the main branch of the Shamiya and Kufa* ! 
This must be prevented. The f a l l s are too high to be permanently 
held by the crude methods of the l o c a l people who st r i v e to raise 
the bed*-level of the main branch of the river ( f o r i r r i g a t i o n ) 
despite the natural tendency to lower i t , They bu i l d low dams 
of reeds and earth to pound up water i n the low season, llnder 
the regime i n which they had established t h e i r system the water-
l e v e l i n t h e i r canals was controlled by the l e v e l of the haur, 
which i n t u r n , was affected by the continual down**cutting i n the 
Shatt Al*Shtna£iysu Because of the lowering of the water i n the 
drainage channels and i n the hours due to the seeanteg action, the 
people were forced to turn to a r t i f i c i a l means f o r keeping up the 
summer low levels i n t h e i r canals. The old system of the entire 
r i v e r flooding over the r i c e - f i e l d s which had fo r centuries been 
maintained was reversed i n the Abu Skhair - Shamiya marshes wher.e 
there was an extension of the r i c e area into the marshes* Her© i n j 
the Shamiya the drop between the levels i n the canals and the 
haurs created f a l l s i n the. i r r i g a t i o n ' channels themselves eating | 
back i n t o the recently developed r l c e ^ f i e l d s . Thus instead of 
expanding, the area diminished, at least on i t s southern fringes, ! 
and as i t did. so 9 the menace of the f a l l s was magnified, f o r they 
ves?e cutting back i n t o higher land and becoming more d i f f i c u l t to ; 
control and driving the cultivators higher and higher up onto the 
ridge which they had themselves encouraged the r i v e r . t o form. 
When they realised the erosion problem i n the Shamiya area the 
I r r i g a t i o n Department planned to construct concrete weirs, by 
which i t i s hoped to hold up the trav e l of the nuggara f a l l s i n 
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the main drainage channels* But, i t seems that the construction i 
of weirs can he no more than a temporary remedy, The entire s i l t ; 
load of the r i v e r w i l l be deposited year after year i n the same j 
place and there w i l l be a steady rise u n t i l the weirs are no 
I 
longer able to hold up the water to a s u f f i c i e n t l e v e l * Then, the j 
trouble w i l l recur* area can be permanently safeguarded j 
only by providing barrages on the two ri v e r channels to serve main j 
canals supplying the r i o e - f i e l d s . Accordingly there would be j 
i 
development of the branches by halting of the scouring action t i l l ! 
they.become capable of carrying o f f the excess flood waters,, j 
The boundaries of t h i s isone are, i n the north, the head*lan& ' 
of the Jessireh High Plain*, i n the east, the Tigris*-Euphrates j 
o u t f a l l y and i n the west, the Levee Zone ending at K i f l v i l l a g e * i 
j 
To the south of t h i s point are the Shamiya marshes stretching down 
to a point forty km: . north of Samawa. From K i f l towards the north 
as f a r as the opposite side of Pahr Al-Megass Plateau, the l i m i t j 
l i e s westward across the Hindlya branch of the r i v e r * This t e r r i -
t o r y extends northwest-southeast u n t i l i t reaches the south-east 
border of the country. \ 
From consideration of i t s topography, soils and types of 
vegetation and crops the i n t e r f l u m l zone can be sub-divided as 
follows i n t o Northern Babylonia and Jezireh* 
The zone of northern Babylonia covers the considerable area 
bounded on the north by the prehistoric coastline, on. the west by 
the Iievee Zone, on the east by the Aqarquf depression and the 
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norihern part of the T i g r i s *» Euphrates out f a l l drain $ and on the 
south toy the Musayib canal* •'. . . ; 
The physical characters of the d i s t r i c t below the Saqlawlya 
canal are best studied froa north to south, as the valley opens 
out* In the upper t e r r i t o r y at the Prehistoric coastline there 
i s localised sinking above Fallu;]a and near Aqarquf» The t e r r i t o r y ; 
here undulates a l i t t l e i n the centre, and then drops gradually 
towards /the south* The height of the land at Ramadi i s about j 
f i f t y metres above sea-level* Failure., at the head of the Abu 
Clhraib canal, a short distance south, stands at about forty-three ; 
Metres. Further south, Mahmudiya .village, at the east of t h i s • 
portion, i s t h i r t y - e i g h t metres, and Iskandariya v i l l a g e , to the j 
south, close to the boundary of the t e r r i t o r y , t h i r t y - o n e metres ; 
above sea*level* . ! 
F i r s t to consider the ease of the ©astern slopef the land 
l e v e l ' at the head of the A&uiGhraib canal i s forty-three metres, as i 
previously stated, but a l i t t l e further eastwards, from Jfa&hraib j 
v i l l a g e the land remains at about thirty-two metres f o r about kQ 
kilometres* Thus the l e v e l f a l l s nineteen metres over 112 
kilometres ground distance i n the formes? while i t f a l l s eleven : 
metres over hO kilometres i n the la t t e r ? dopes of 1 i n 58^2 
and 1 i n 3908 respectively* Accordingly, the danger of flooding i n 
t h i s t e r r i t o r y i s evident during the season i n which the r i v e r 
r i s e s . 
Another remarkable phenomenon i s the extent to which the plain 
i s marked by raan**aiade features* Mounds r i s e from an otherwise 
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f l a t surface? walls, mud ramparts and dykes intersect one another? 
elevated 'massed of f r i a b l e s o i l and clay are succeeded by low •. 
plains j which were previously inundated during a great part of the : 
year| .and the ancient beds of canals are v i s i b l e i n . every direction*' 
i I n addition to t h i s s there are the old. canals whidli 'have been i 
f i l l e d i n from t h e i r embankments and l e f t standing, and new canals } 
alongside* % e old canals have been found, also on the r i g h t , j 
bank of the Euphrates, @*g*Bitra canal on the opposite aide of I 
(1) i Al^Megass low plateau* t h i s canal issued from the river at the 
f i e l d s round B i t r a ? and was- dug In a natural-depression i n the j 
Tertiary upland formation* I t . ran south*southeast of the ancient I 
j 
town of Barsipa (see map 5)» In the most northerly t e r r i t o r y , ; 
the s o i l i s s l i g h t l y pebbly, the pebbles- consisting almost solely | 
of various coloured f l i n t s and occasional small fragments of 
gypsum* .Ihis i s followed by a continuous formation of ©lay s o i l * j 
i 
i n part humus, i n part argillaceous and argille^calcareousf but • | 
covered w i t h mould, dust or sands, or the tenacious clay of j 
fpecfuent inundations. . j 
• I t i s rare that pebbly deposits-, show themselves south "of .a'- • 
l i n e from F a l l i i a to Aqsrquff but small circumscribed transported 
deposits are .occasionally- met with. Th&ne form islands i n the 
course of the Vast t r a c t s of alluvium, as at' Iskandariya v i l l a g e 
to the souths and other places* 
toother curious feature i s the recent accumulation of s o i l 
(1) At Musil| "She Kiddle EuphratesHew Xork, 1927, p»222. 
i n t h i s mm* This soily found to he a result of the annual 
inundations, i s s t i l l very extensive*. Canals, such as the 
Isa '(new cabled Saqlawiya) , canal north of Fallu^a, whioh i n the. ; 
p;ast and at the present time carry water, from the Euphrates to j 
the T i g r i s , previously flooded the areav about Aqarquf for six '•! 
months of the year*. Other i r r i g a t i o n canals to the south tferef i 
and s t i l l are, drawn from the same source, (e#g# the Abu--Ghraib$ 
L a t l f l y a , .Xousufiya and Iskandariya) 9 which i n the flood period| 
inundate most of the north plain and the lands through- t h i s •  I 
d i s t r i c t , , i 
I 
1 The quantity of recent mad' deposited even at the mouth of | 
these canals i s considerable, and i s found i n strata by the eanal , ' j 
sides, covered by alluvium, 1*5 metres above the neighbouring land* | 
The alluvium brought down by canals and r i v e r l e t s and deposited' 
at t h e i r mouths and on/their banks i s of a f i n e clay character* 
. The depressions which occupy a considerable area of low land ! 
through the northern portion of t h i s d i s t r i c t are the Habbasiya 
lake on the western side and the .Quarqtt'f depression on the eastern 
side» '• . : 
The Habbanlya lake covers an area of $+0 sq* l a r ; . „ and i s some 
8 metres deep, i n flood* At i t s northern extremity i s a low-lyihg 
b e l t of abrupt desert mounds, the-formations of which can be seen' 
today surmounted by thorn« - I f has a basin which contains a lake 
about 85 sq. km.. i n area, and t h i s lake Joins the r i g h t bank of 
the Buphrates by a cut which leads to- the Habbaniya depression* 
This contains a sheet of s l i g h t l y saline water at about k3 metre© 
above sea level,separated from, the r i v e r .by the A sib and IMban 
'ridges *fO metres higher j and surrounded on other sides by sandy 
h i l l s . Since 19f>6 i t has been u t i l i z e d as a reservoir I n 
periods of dangerously high water by means of a new eutf the j 
Warrar i n l e t canal, which stretches f o r nix kilometres between j 
the lake and the source where the Bamadl Barrage I s situated* \ 
Another eut called the Dfoibaft outlet canal i s nine kilometres ' ] 
long and i s used f o r feeding the Euphrates at low water* Besides! 
the Hu^ara .-escape surplus water i s taken f during dangerous floodf j 
from the Habbaniya lake southwards i n t o the Abu-Dibis depression ! 
1 i • • • • i 
and so prevents excessive flooding i n the north country* Abu*< | 
Pibls i s situated south of Habbanlya and'covers about 76§ sq*te:•! 
I t i s 6 metres deep so that the level of the water would naturally; 
flow back i n t o the Euphrates valley near Earbala (see map 31)* j 
These basins are.'very important from the point of view of the - j 
extension of i r r i g a t i o n prelects* ' ' I 
the Aqarquf.depression i s bounded on the north by the 
Jezireh high p l a i n and on the south by Abu-Qhraib a g r i c u l t u r a l 
areas* I t has been derived from the old Babylonian reservoir* j 
I t i s more intersected by old channels and i r r i g a t i o n cuts than 
any other part of t h i s d i s t r i c t . I'he depression covers an area 
of 600 square kilometres at extreme low wateri and *+08 so^ltm:, ^  -',; 
when f u l l * I t contains about 0%6\6^) m i l l i a r d cubic metres of 
(1) W* Willcoafes* " I r r i g a t i o n - of Mesopotamia". 1917'. tondon-#p*ll-#l3'* 
(.2) A# Sousa* M$he Euphrates Valley and Hindiya Barrage" 
(Arable) Baghdad, p*6* 
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• water* ' I t s bed-level i s 10 metres below the f i g r i s * the :' 
deepest point inside the depression i s about 31 metres above sea 
le v e l * Into this.depression runs the Saqlawiya canal of the 
Euphrates, which s p l i t s up int o about twenty smallcenais as. i t 
enters the western side of the depression* 
She Directorate General o f I r r i g a t i o n of- the' I r a q i ' 
Government has already planned to drain the collected waters of' 
t h i s depression by the S i g r l s > Euphrates o u t f a l l * thin drain 
w i l l be given-a width of twenty metres along' i t s entire length 
so that i t can discharge f i f t y cubic metres per second after the 
f l o o d , and help the valuable, r i c e crop* 
The tTeaireh area which represents the southern part of the 
I n t e r f luvial-gone., extends from the southern border of the Great' 
Musaylb Canal' between- the southern part of the Levee Zone and 
Shaiclya swamps to the west and the southern part of the l i n e ot • 
natural drainage of the."Tigris - Buphrat.es o u t f a l l * . I t i s 
orientated i n a north-western to south-eastern direction. On 
the eastern border i t follows an old i r r i g a t i o n canal passinf "•' 
I'tel- i Ibrahim (Kutha) (map 5) -and a "series of longitudinal low; 
h i l l s of' which the average height i s no more than f i v e metres 
- above the surrounding land, level * .After t h i s i t runs 
concurrently with the western banks of the haur Shuke and haw 
]>ilma.;j u n t i l i t reaches a point' just south of the Eut^Naairiya ' 
boundary* From this, point the direction turns to south and 
southwest passing Qala Hatha which i s situated at Shatt A& Khar 
t e l M^Warka (map !?) and..going as far . as Al-ihidhej! 1 vlllage'\enthe•: 
luphrates* 
f he unique feature of fessireh I s i t s general -Slorf l e v e l ' i 
tewafda the south* , the elevation of the- lahd*level at a point'" 
on the southern bank of haur H l i l a l a I s SI metres above sea 
l e f e l * t o the south ot t h i s point the land*level slopes 
gradually foi? about $• kmr* towards the l a t i t u d e of ©iwahiya -
Ai*Budair where i t i s 17 metres above sea l e v e l * a slop© 
o f I'm lOyOOO* So the iouth of t h i s l i n e the l®nd*level 
declines' f a i r l y s t e e l y u n t i l i t peaehes a height of 8 metres at-" 
Al*-Warka l a t i t u d e i n a. distance of 6$ te; » (a slope of'1 i n 7*0$$)'#-
She pattern,of i r r i g a t i o n drainage i s very much controlled by t h i s -
general slope of landwlevel* t h i s topographical character i s 
d i f f e r e n t from-what has been shown i n the Northern Babylonia 
d l v i s i o n * the. sloping land*level of the l a t t e r eeticldes w i t h the 
eattern d i r e c t i o n w h i l s t i n «Fegireh i t descends to the south* 
She other maficed physical characteristics whieh dominate 
the .area are. hau?$$ a r i d depressions $ ancient i r r i g a t i o n mmi$ 
whlah have been derived £ torn, the Chaldeans time i n 39 B*G#| and. 
the extensive growth of sandfdune^ 
She hauts and a r i d depressions whieh are mainly contained i n 
a lon g i t u d i n a l b e l t from the haur H i l l a l a on the north to f f i f f u r 
depression to the south form a remar&able feature i n the eastern1 . 
part of the toireb* Sheee low lying lands have been derived ffem 
the aneient lagoons which were succeeded by the permanent and 
seasonal marshes fed.toy the Tigris' during flood seasons, fhm 
i t was found that the type of s o i l whieli characterises' th##a 
l o c a l i t i e s i s the slay le^m of the 3 ^ 
f l i t i s series*,. t h i s s o i l d i f f e r s .from the- fteylsh**br.own Juphrate^ 
s o i l series (see chapter on. soils)*. .• the haurs and marshes under j 
consideration, have .been described e a r l i e r i n - t h i s , section Csee _ •. 
pp*72-77 )*. fhe major important depression,in this, group i s 
i i f f u r * I t l i e s , between 'the settlements of lf&% and Al^Budalr '-$6; 
the east and the uninhabited sahd*4unes area to the south* the ; 
depression covers.; an area of not.less than six hundred s^tem*. 
.Its land*!©,tel.is about %k metres above sea.; l e v e l whilst the;, 
deepest point inside the depression i s approximately six metres 
below the surrounding land-let e l * Into i t s eastern margin runs j 
the Dagharra canal, of. the. fiilla. Sranciu A l l o f these low lying' -| 
tr a c t s of haur a and depressions., are considered the, main; areas'of'-.- j 
r i c e growi»g.| whi l s t the remaining areas except the i r r i g a t e d divlsj 
ions are used as iraging land especially during the'rainy period* ! ' 1 i 
. fhe sand-dunes which characterise the legireh are regarded •, i 
as a.remarkable feature* . fhere are three main groups found i n j 
d i f f e r e n t l o c a l i t i e s * I n the north part, between the west bank ! 
of haur Shufte on the.one side and i f i l l a on the other there.is a .• - \ 
small group' of sand-dunes* . f he. second one which. has' a high , • j 
elevation and a-.dense .accumulation of sands .is located ;close to ; ,| 
the western shore of haur M-lmal* The t h i r d group i s scattered ; 
among 2?lwaniya$ Eumaltha and Al«-Bt*dair|. respectively, as shown', - j 
on map 2*. I t i s noted i n the feisireh that these dunes occur where! 
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sand and dust stoma'are often severe* Shus, i n the ea#tei»» 
^esirehj most dunes accumulate near to the shores of the marshes 
and swamps• A l l of these dunes ore active at present and do not 
give the impression of great antiquity* She northern part of the 
dunes 9 which appear formless and widespread, may have originated 
as l i t t o r a l dunes upon which recent active ones have been 
superimposed,, I n the east) close to the haur Dilma;}» the 
accumulation of sand-dunes i s noticeable whilst i n the case of the 
uninhabited dunes-area the sands are sparsely scattered* Shis 
may be due f i n the former case, to the moisture and^ i n the l a t t e r j 
to the dri e r land* 
':fhe s o i l i n - t h i s t e r r i t o ^ i s composed of wind • borne materialj 
and r i t e r overflow' deposits^ .haur sediments* .oap.a. combination.of-' '| 
these* ' there-are ia#ge '.salt and•.silt ,di?ifts -of deep.blue-coloif- ! 
which are very mnifotm i n character (Wap,l#*' ., j 
. fhis'2one consists of a. vast .-.open plain when, compared with . :,.| 
other s.ub*reglons mentioned before* I t includes la*ge, und@vel$$d 
areas* with the exception of tht^l)aghafra**lfiq. and l^maitha. . •••! 
d i s t r i c t s (Map Shis undeveloped land has been put on the ' 
Development l^ogfas^e ^ new i r r i g a t i o n . prefects • ._'• 
similar t o those: o f t h e ^ t e a t . Itesayib and i a b t l * . I t i s . an mm\ \ \ 
s^it.abie d i s t r i c t to? the introduction &$ modern a g r i c u l t u r a l and 
i r r i g a t i o n pre^eeti* • 
.. the sfiagea of the evolution of the Middle Huphrstes paa&k:;< . 
' - ' • ' . ' ' ! 
w i l l new be considered* i.-feh©oty to explain the di r e c t i o n aM-
f|ow of the r i v e r has been based on the archaeological evidence 
and the'fhysieal characteristics of the land*, thus the o r i g i n a l j 
drainage of the r i v e r between the head of the delta and the head 
of the' Persian t a l i a t Warfea* I r i d u ; $ W and fegash shoreline " . j 
(see p*M and maps f s 6 ) has changed during h i s t o r i c a l time* • 
the landscape of the laddie .luphrates region •became i n f luehiad'i 
by suecessive«fcles of inundations during the evolution ©f the v 
drainage pattern* the changing of the r i v e r courses throughout 
t h i s area was due to-blockage by accumulated r i v e r sediment,^ and- .'; -,j 
the lower section has i t s e l f acquired three d i s t i n c t channels 
since e a r l i e s t times* A basic; d i s t i n c t i o n i s to be made between,'; \ 
the upper and lower courses of the Euphrates* 
- .|h^i,lpj^g:--^u.^## * ancient times the upper part of the Middle, 
luphrates course flowed i n the present channel) through the upper 
valley from the #pur of. ..Al«Aswads running south of Fa l l u l a - ! u n t i l ; i t / 
reached the ruins of $lppar • (called l o c a l l y Abu*Habba) about 12 ; 
kilometres east of the present Euphrates channel* Musi! ^ 
• • . believed that the- fpper' Euphrates channel has. probably .occupied 
i t s present ceurse since e a r l i e s t times* t h i s part of t h i Valley , 
(called "the. iarden of Sden*1 by ltos.il and Willeoeks) Was watered 
by the upper r i v e r and extended as f a r south as the Sippar* .  j 
Below Sippar the course, of the' Euphrates'bifurcated*. _ the upper-'' .. j 
valley (the *§ardeh of Bdentt d i s t r i c t ) consists of a narrow plain* j 
(1) A. Musili "She Middle laphrates** Jew fork* 1927* pp*21* 
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the iuphrates f i r s t . f i l l e t I n the @J»b»ym©nt at $puf Al~Aswad 
and Al^Cfeoba im, the t e r t i a r y uplands about 26 kilometres north* 
west of iamadi* Shat region i s regarded as the oldest part of 
the Middle luphrates • :ipla)in;; ..j and here man could have settled 
i n e a r l i e s t times* She r i v e r here flows i n a plain which 
averages f i f t e e n kilometres i n width from north to south* about 
#f kilometres i n length from east to west and enclosed on a l l 
sides by Sertiary uplands u n t i l it-opens i n the south-east int o 
the i n t e r i o r of the broad plain • 
Sfoe, ,Ig^$:.®^p.$g»• the lower course had'three previous position®! 
f i r s t l y ^ lEuthai which was the chief ehannel of the Euphrates to 
the east,of the present r i v e r bed*, secondly 9 the Babylonian 
channel .(Hill© canal) i n the middlef and t h i r d l y , the Fallaaopai.-
channel (Hindlya branch) to the west* 
|he,fu|h^1:.:y|yfr represented the principal ancient bed of the 
Euphrates of Sumerian and Ifekad timea^ between three and two 
thousand years B#C#^* that course was probably i n being during 
•earlier periods and the main body of water passed i n t o the Golf*' 
She Sutha r i v e r ^  started at a point about half-way bwtween the 
head of the Jiatifiya Canal and fallw^a passing lippar (mound) 
to the • southeast and thereafter running p a r a l l e l t o the f i g r i s • , 
r i v f r OQ the east. She position of i t s o r i g i n a l bed i s 
indicated by the mounds covering the sites of early e i t i e % . 
which extend through the country from north to south (map $)« 
(1) Dr#Sousa« "She Euphrates t a l l e y and Hindiya barrage" 
Baghdad$ 
(2) toard W* King* "History of Sumer and'Akkad'% 1923, pp.8*.$. 
' " ' • •• ; • " - . : ' • - e a - . " " , . : j 
s)9# ^«#3totob^.;is«i-i Ibrabi?a r Al~J£hemir and H i f f on • '•[ 
the northf. mask the si t e s of the.-import ant c i t i e s of. i i p p a r j ;/! 
Kutft&l <femdt lassir*. Kiah and Wfppuri ^he two mounds halng : 
situated on the ancient bed of the 0hatt Al«Hil^* . $imil§rly;f ' 
the eout.se- of the, Shatt A14£harf which formed' an - esstensien $Z the'. • • 
Shatt A l ~ I l l belowIfaq t i l l a g e passes the mounds of Abu*Iat.ab$. . J 
f 
Far,a and Warka (Ereeh) \Miah stand on a further continuation of 
the Bhatt A l * $ i i representing-the'tail of Kutha r i v e r * ;fh#.> . \ 
exact course of the Kutha south,of Nippur during the ©arli#st peribl >. 
reached the Persian Gulf head i n two or three mouths* ' : 
the Kutha,at that time was of s u f f i c i e n t breadth and depth j 
t©,.be .navigable for. merchant , vessels^ so-it- i s not surprising" " - ; 
that some historians and geographers have considered I t as the j 
• '. . - - • - •  i ancient bed of the Euphrates. • j 
About the l a s t quarter of the t h i r d century and at the 
beginning of the second century before Ghrist$ the lutha stream 
entered a period i n which the general f a l l pf land$ east to west* \ 
so. dominated the creation of suco-.e-s.sive .new post-flood courser/as tft, 
form the general- alignment westward..*. .; 80. i t . broke away" westwardf •; 
and the l a s t branch of the stream s t i l l further to the west s l e f t 
the r i v e r above Babylon and Hussibab during the l a s t stage o| the 
r i v e r cyele.j as w i l l be .discussed l a t e r * In. addition to the 
considerations mentioned above there are some other noteworthy 
reasons which played a great part i n changing the r i v e r course* 
firstly..the', r i v e r bad became higher than before with the 
(1) 0hatt & Wahr « r i v e r * 
i ^ w l t t i o i i ' of: th©.- #Aver;d&s^0itS: brought 4mt0: .t»©- niv&t- bed j : 
©s.p«oittlly in:tiW.tail'.of th©; dt#6&Bt* • ^eeoMlyy as ^ as ;s?@f@^ <2ft i 
to by Seusa ^1) ? a high, Inundation at that tira© forced th© i f i r ! 
to %&Ma. new QmvB® to 'the west* f h l M l y i th© Buph3?st#e vi l l a $Mi 
low banks tends* during high 'waterf %° *pv§e& i t s e l f over t M ' " ^  
suyieounding counttyv •• * 
fhe Babil /-jitter probablyoriginated during tfct® l a s t dymalf 
of :$UfMr,smd Alc&ad ^ and eo&tiaued from B#t# to the feth/. 
' ffa® stream was diwteed to the west and drained int o 
Palloeopas ehannel.-(present l i n d i y a branah) $t a jUte? stage*' 
I'ho B0MI r i v e r started f r o * a t o i h t about half-way -.between';;.-
Musayib andFalltt^g to th$ w$»t of the old e i t y of Sippa3?? und 
t h i s was th® main ...course of; the luplarateii during that $ef£od| as 
Shown 1»y. the Ruined - e i t i g g located gionipide th@ rtw bed <suah 
as the wounds of B a b i l j <$ea*$i&& and Barda)* . 
i^id#nae o f a oMe flou r i s h i n g ifi?igated @gj?ie«ltU3?e Is 
afforded by the reffinsntg! of an$i#nt i r r i g a t i o n projects throughout 
thereglcm* the r i w r flowedy m it'does s t i l l , i n the present 
©traighi t a b i l of Hi3Lia eenaS.-line* passing the twa o f 'Wasayife-j. 
and -g>&)&6e&U)g through the ruins of 1@M|.# • Soon aftea? passing " 
tho l a t t e r sit© t$W;yiv«5P begins to assume that app©a3?an<3@ whi0h / 
a^y. toe;0aapdiug^ojo^a; ffi'to> s aythat &t W f e r g t g o m ^ g l l ^ l i l i i t 
(a) Ainaworthr %0syrift$ Babylonia ®nd $haldaoa n London* 1939* 
<3> ^ ^ f ^ / ^ ^ U i m t 0 *lw-»»P*»«t«d and fttfii*^**^ •. 
graat annates by hmmaizii.m$Mms' towards* ••tW lower$ Mthar than 
i n tha H^ glaea? part.af i t a eoura©*,. Numeroua canals axtand .fraBl i 
aach: sida. to i r r i g a t e tliei f i e l d s * , I t continued past tha lacatl«Mi| 
of tife© ptasent Mwa-ttiys. city'i /to tha old to«n of l&mlm and paaaiaj 
to the east o.f thfc- present taawa u n t i l i t rejoined tha r a w n t a f ; 
the old Kutha atresia #hieh casae-from the east passing Wsrka ; 
Brek bafora i t drained i n t o the Persian &utf a t tJa?*, 
I t the f i n a l stage the channel of the l a b i l i i ? e i has a l t a r a i j 
\ i 
i t s d i r e c t i o n towards the west as a eons@quanaa of the general 
i e v e l of tha low-lying lands ant because of a high inundation 
which took plooe i n I i 9 JUB*^ whan the Haptates rasa* causing | 
flooding an a sCala not seen previously* I 
Owing to the tlood the l i w course was changed .above Ba b i l i / 
at Huaayibj and formed the mast western branch whieh waa aarkad 
fey th© Pallacopas ehannel during Greek teas*. 
j & & 3 # i f i i ^ * Wilieaoks referred i n ;;. 
" I r r i g a t i o n of liasopotamia'1 to tha low**lying Pallaaopas as tha 
ohiet.branch of tha Euphrates whieh broke o f f above Babil and 
discharged the waters of the" r i v e r i n t o the. Baby Ionian marshes* • 
fha f i r s t public work which Jllaxsinder the ©rest'undertook i n 
Babylon wag. tha. aa&anation of a nm head on s o l i d ground f o r 
the i*a.llaaopasy known some years ago as th© Hindiya Branch* 
This i s s today ? tha main stream of 'tha Euphrates?} and i s 
iEiBiadiataly closed after tha flood to keep tha "main, atresia f u l l 
of water past Bebil* 
(1) lia itrangos nlh® lands of tha Bastern Ghaliphate" Cambridge, 
. Sinoa that- tlma a ohanga has aoeurrad i n '.tha r i t a r coursa* . • -; 
During tha i i d d l a Agaaj.gfaat floods occurred cofeting• aft ara.a ,. j 
(Al Batiah) (saa pp* 7S*fl) of 10 acrasa'and 'very nearly |10 to* 
i n langth * asstanding as down as tha iito&adiata neighbourhood , i 
of Basra and to wi t h i n a law 3sm; of Kufa* • $ha wain channel 
of tha Buphratarwas*, i n thosa days? tha fallacopasi while tha 
" ' (1) ! am beeame anly a graat i r r i g a t i o n sanal* called tha Hahr $ura*. -
Along, the northam adga of the lower part of tha &raat Bwaap% a '• j 
l i n e of lagoons connect ad'by-©pan channels mada navigation . •' . ,| 
poasibla$ as airldancad by tha old ©itias which stand, along tha ; . 
coursa or alas© to i t * ®ha c i t y of Iufa? foundad iiamadlataly • _ 
a t t a r tha Ma slam oontpaat of Iraq: s about A*D* 638 , i s s l i g h t l y to : 
tha north of tha o l d tarsian ©ity of Al lErah which bad bsan a ! 
great c i t y undar tha iassanian* Jfearby stood tha famous towha o i | 
As*8adir and Al*IChawarnal£? th® l a t t e r paving baan b u i l t up by ! 
Eawa»i f r i n c a of Hirab* % tha actual dasart bordar to tha.wast- ; 
of Kufa stands tha r u i n of Al*Khadisiyia 9 whila Halat l i a s about ••' | 
four to'» wastward of Eufa§ and has raroainad a populous town to | 
the prasant day* 
fha positions of thasa. c i t i e s ara at present marked by 
mounds along tha r i g h t bank of tha old stream, and almost 
d e f i n i t e l y indicate that t h i s was tha main coursa of tha 
'• • , 
I$rphratas at tha t tiiaa* 
. • ' • •  i 
$ha fallacopas course,* was l a t e r ( i n tha i*fthcentury) 
(1) Br* iousai w$ha Euphrates f a l l a y and Stindiya barraga" 
(Arabic), Baghdad-,. l # f ^ p.*#fl*. 
$tt$e*Be&£&- by the.:Sahli -riyey bed*.'owing' to :th@. Mongol' d©fastttio»'; 
of tli© 13th century* I t gradually decayed during th© 'leet : three ' 
hundred years of the Ottoman Stapire* Owing to the ©ntrghy snd 
neglect inihe country the i r r i g a t i o n projects were destroyelf.. • \ 
the -accumulation of the r i v e r dtp©sits made the r i t e r b^d high^f ! 
tbjBft before* - $ t e o f o r ^ the .r i f or stream changed i t s 'direction • •>:,' ] 
to the Babil again* thereafter -the Babil ^hainntl b©etBi@: th@ .'•*! 
chief cours© of -the luphratea f o r another six centuries* • • At the ; 
beginning of t h e 1 9 t h century the l a t t e r stroma gradually 'started j 
to leave i t s .bed to the/westi- towards .the Pallaeo|)ta* the ' - ;
j»rincsii>al cause of t h i s was the digging.of, a new ©anal by feifW|..; 
th#- Governor of Iraq* under the Ottoman ftngtiLre*' to, d i f e r t the Tbody'j 
of water- to .the holy c i t y .of $ta3*$t when .the fallacopas -styewfl -
turned towards the Bgbil jftream* l a addition te t h l % there had 
%&m deposition throughout the lower" course.* especially i n the j 
laurs of' I^mluB'.area! so that the stream began to setreh fo£ . " 
another suitable'passage,* especially'during the flood &m$om.* • 
.toother reiaar&able reason. wa# thstt W h a t fstsh® closed the'-heed:.' 
of the' S$qlwiy0. canal of'the luphr^tes^ north of .Failure* without, 
making, any i>ro vision •£ or. the heitfy diachm'ge.-of aoiae 750 cubic 
metres per second which f o r 500 years hed escaped down i t s canal* 
This large volume of water* added to the natural discharge of the 
Euphrates was diverted t o save Baghdad and the west side of the 
T i g r i s t r a c t s which used to be flooded by the 8aqlawiyo> playing 
<1) Dr« Sousa$ "She Euphrates Val3.6y end Hindiya barrage" V$±5* 
Baghdad, 
; : \ :\V]. . -93- .. ' • ' 
:" |taf©t:Mth..tfo#; country : ^ ^s^^.|^:'f^iti|«4' . thf .ki$U^iu$ : 
i l l i s brahattwas ,$Ulta incapabl©/Of carrying t h i s *xtSr«.'*ft^ Jyt;'' 
whioh$ finding, . i t s way i n t o the law*lying fttodiya tenahtvawaiJt .. 
. away tha taiaporary aarthan dams aaros.sits'- channal$ seouraiait. . 
. ; i t a bad t and parmanantly lowered ^ tha l e v e l of water at tha \ 
bi f u r c a t i o n * . fha Billa. branch ittoediataly began to s i l t up an<l-'\ 
th©/®©farn»ant; way # forcad -to construct tha 'peasant Mndiya 
' harraga* As tha s i l t i n g tip.of the- S i l l a branch steadily. 
advanced? lasa 'wst@r want down I t s ahannal anCmore down th®' .' 
Hi&diya_ branch* I n tha f l o o d of 1909. tha H i l i a streaKi was ; \ 
discharginf SO© cubic metras '-par second^ as against cubic- : -
metres pas? second going dawn tha;Hinfiyg branch* Baring - l $ l f 
.tha. barrage" was aowpiatad and tha water body of the river' has • 
since.t^at t i l e discharged a « l y through both braneh#S|Silla 
and l i n d i y a ^ thowgh tha l a t t a r . i s s t i l l tha ifiaih channai of tha ' 
• luphrates*-
fha % p h r at as. rises' i n tha mountains of- Asaenia* flows-by ; 
a circuitous•route through northern Syria and enters Iraa,' near .. 
Agbu*ICam&ir if£$ tea^*- above I t s confluence; with tha Tigris''at 
Qurna* ' I t raaches tha a l l u v i a l ' p l a i n of th© old delta of: tha 
Middle Euphrates at tha spur of Al#A-.swadabout twenty six 
.kilometres northwest. of ftasiadi* South of Fallu^a i t confargas- ' 
ta w i t h i n forty*two kilofeietras of tha T i g r i s * Below t he 
Hindiya barrage i t d i f Idas int o two siain branches* which J o i n " 
©gain 3nst north of Saaawa* .. Frosa K l f 1 v i l l a g e OB the Hi&dlya. ; 
..(&)• WiilcGCka? " I r r i g a t i o n ' of - Mesopotamia •« p*£* • 
braneh-jsouthwards t the r i v e r .begins, to divide in t o two ether j 
brunches and so&© o f - t h e i r waters : drain i»t© marsheSf while to: 
the south of the marshes -area i t preserves i t s ehaf acter as one • ;  
r i t e r and near Samawa has an average width of 190 • 315, metres ! 
(photo* *f(a))> 2he average depth o l th© ri v e r below Al^Aswad . | 
varies from S»7 to 3»g metres with shoals at many points^ and t h t • • 
current varies^, according to place and season* t^om one to lout; 
knots* 3Tha Hhphratea receives no t r i b u t a r i e s i n the plain of . 1 
the r i v e r basin* . 
MmkM^&MriB&M Below a spur of Al*-Aswadt, the. Euphrates;,. . - j 
enters i t s p l a i n at a height of about #8 metres. abov© sea^le^el;. ; 
<ln September)*. However? at t h i s point, the r i v e r bed I s s t i l l - / . , I 
rocky i n character and t h i s f a c t o r l i m i t s navigation* But- ' '•'-! 
hereafter the r i v e r flows unimpeded between i t s own well defined j 
banks* ' • ' » • ' . ' . ' •. j 
the river.takes•a more easterly d i r e c t i o n aa though to j o i n 
the I'igris south of- l a l l u i a ^ and parses through a f l a t scrub*, • ;v,."i 
covered p l a i n * about li.km;* wide|, to Bamadiw $he Hamadi area$ 
are assumed to be the prehistoric riv^r-mouthof the luphrateSf 
w i t h escarpments on both sides* For the f i r s t time$ the 
luphrateS'i here'at about--k$ metr©s above sea-le^el Cleptember) : 
begins t o dissipate i t s water a* A <sut on the r i g h t bank leads to 
the labbaniya depressioni which contains a sheet of s l i g h t l y saline 
water at about h2 metres above sea-level s separated from the r i v e r 
by the Asibi and Dhiban ridges 39 metres higher. I t i s a t present 
used'to take the high flood of the Euphrates• 
U ) p^298°*USS5 " I h e S u p h r o t e s ? a U e y * n d Hindiys Barrage, 
Between Kamadi and Fal l u i a the f i r s t of the modern, ' 
controlled d i s t r i b u t a r i e s leaves the l e f t bank of the Puphrates#'.;, 
t h i s i s the Saqlawiya canal* thereafter the Euphrates apprda^his \ 
closer t o the f i g r i s V . A few km:* further' down' there i s the : 
hard s t r i p of the Al Haswa low plateau f starting south of 
§a<2lawiye canal end extending ©long the bank of the Euphrates i 
south of Fallu^a*". At t h i s point the r i v e r changes i t s course' . -j 
t o the southwest (map 31 and photo*-'Mb))* 10 kmr. below i?allu;3a ,| 
to Musayib the r i f e r takes © straight eeurse.lh.a more southerly . j 
d i r e c t i o n , proceeding through the date^groves (photo* $here j 
are many islands scattered through the ritesry- some'of them • 
$mgle*«covered* In addition the meanders are the unique physical | 
eharacteristics of t h i s part as compared with other portions of the| 
r i v e r course* 2£he r i t e r here i n September $ under the regime.^; • ,| 
of the luphrstes drops to between 39 metres above sea-Xetrel Cat 
Fall u j a ) and ^ S. metres Cat Masaylfe) #• I t s breadth i n the low*wat@r| 
season varies from 13$ to 170 metres i when the current i s only j 
3 to; /;an hour end- the depth between 3*5 and £*7 metres*- Uowef#r|. 
the f l o o d waters may r i s e as much as metres, so that the -
natural bank% rare l y more than % f metres bigh ? have to be.raised.'! 
by continuous a r t i f i c i a l embankments over long stretches* Wow | 
controlled perennial /canals* were retaodelled by the National | 
government$ to d i s t r i b u t e the water at various points along the 
course into the Abu*-§hraib^  Al«fusufiyaj and k a t i f i y a and the 
• (1) Admiraltys ''Iraq and the Persian %if"» !*!«©« :l9Mf* f>*3&. \ , 
IsJcandariya canals* ' i 
kand i s cultivated on both sides of" the river» downstream : 
of tha &$n*G(h$B'ih canal head 5 water-wheels % puraps? and levers 
(Shaduf) feeing used to l i f t water into the smaller i r r i g a t i o n ; 
canals* 
$e» loo:-, below *ftasayib, at the Bindiya barrage, tha ;; : 
Euphrates divides i n t o two branches s the Hindiya branch t o tha • 
wast and Hi 1.1a canal to the ea'st* vfhe western arm (Hindiya ,.• '..' ' j 
branch) i s now considered the main channel of the r i v e r * $his 
branch takes^a south-westerly d i r e c t i o n s following © single caurat : 
as f a r as K i f l * Between the l i n d i y a barrage and . t i f 1 village'tha ; 
r i v e r reaches a width of 180 metres* ferarsanent creeps enclose--
i£ifl on three sides § so that at the flood time the vi l l a g e i s j 
surrounded by water and can only be reached by a winding ambanktoantj 
fha r i v e r i s divided i n t o channel beloxr K i f l * the eastern at • 
shatt Ai*Shaiaiya channel carrying half the water j - varies between./'" 
%$ and 13^ metres wide* She western or ICufa channel (photo* 6) 
passes aiose t o Ha^af* but below Kufa runs i n a southerly : 
dir e c t i o n u n t i l i t Joins many creeps and the Kuggara canals 
(feaf which come $vw the lower course of Shaalya and 3oin 
.the channel |ust north of Shinafiya* -
!fhe meanders winding along t h i s d i v i s i o n of the r i v e r ara , 
not ©very remarkable physical feature whan compered with tha • 
di v i s i o n above the Hindiya barrage* 
Both channel a r t s south of K i f l are low so the wafer i s 
dissipated i n t o marshes which are considered the pr i n c i p a l r i c e 
c u l t i v a t i o n areas i n th© whole of.the ^hamiya-Abu S&hair ssone* . 
She marshes are mostly drained by three channels i n t o a single , ! 
bed at Shinafiya (map k) but about 18 ism;., lower dow% two new 
courses are formed^ the Shatt »s*gabil and tha Shatt Al-Atata*; V| 
which unite about 8 km:-* above toiawa* . I t may be noted that a J 
few km; * above Shln&fiya along the western channel* the r i v e r feai; , 
turns inland to the west forming a curved course nearby as f a r at- A 
©amawa* Below tha l a t t e r town $ tha Suphrates flows i n a singla' .! 
channel i n a southeasterly direction to Al*Khi$her#' ' I t drains-; i 
the land i r r i g a t e d by the H i l l a canal | tha water entering the r i W ; 
from small creeks from the laur fefta (map 2) about IS "km-.--*' below "•• \ 
lamawa* The r i v a r f s ^ width averages, between 131 * 180 ttatraa-.'-1 
so t h a t . . i t i s f a i r l y easy to navigata* .. ••;-:{ 
.jpilla- .branch •» the B l l l a canal which represents tha eastern channal; 
of tha luphrates i s clean-cut and w a l l graded^ and passes Babylon^ '; s 
(photo*; 7) H i l l a * Mwaniya (photo* 81 and Bumaitha* Following • a ':! 
south-easterly d i r e c t i o n as f a r as Humaithaj i t i s there divided'', 
by a regulator (photo* 9) int o several small branches each of whJA 
goes i t s separata way through tha f i e l d s u n t i l theV are gatherad 
i n t o haur Isoft&i forming a new course which ^Joins the Kuphratas-'. •••••v 
at tha south of iamawa* 
fha banks .of the canal are f a i r l y high and well**aa.intained -
and the land on either side i s comparatively wall drained mA 
affords a good route f o r roads and railways* About 32 km . 
above Mwaniyas tha %ghgbara barrage controls water i n an 
11) lumbers recorded above have bean taken from the Survevin* 
department i n Baghdad$ l|>j$v 
I n t r i c a t e , network • of &i»all inundation canalap. l n : the, extern'.- . .,;.. \ 
Mwaiiiya d i s t r i c t ^ but . - s t i l l below t>iwaniya$ i t s water®, feeing j 
gradually dissipated by i r r i g a t i o n * , 'Only a. very saiall proportioji j 
of, the volume i s taken by the t a i l of t h i s canal as ha s; been '\ 
previously, mentioned* 
.. Mater policy i s concerned with the integrated development : I 
major re&ervairsy barrages$ regulators f i n l e t s , outlets and 
i r r i g a t i o n canals i n the area* .the sites of the major projects 
"• have.been located i n areas where the scope f o r water col l e c t i o n 
and storage i s greatest 9 and where most effective use can be made 
' of the p o t e n t i a l i r r i g a t i c i i waters* - Shus a project for the 
regulated diversion of the waters of the Euphrates i n t o lake 
Babbaniya has been under construction since 19J&* ^his involves 
the construction of an i n l e t along Warrar channel from the 
Suphrates near Hgmadi to the I>0ke$ as wel l as an outlet through 
the Bhiban channel f o r the later.release of the stored water* t h i s 1 
o u t l e t discharges i n t o the lupbrates during the period of low water,: 
l e v e l of' the r i v e r * Bsmadi barrage which i s b u i l t across the 1 
Euphrstes raises the water l e v e l and thus permita an increase i n 
the capacity of the lake reservoir* r%e project w i l l extend the 
storage capacity by draining the water of Lake Habbaniya into the 
] nearby depression of Abu*I>ibis through the discharge channel of 
Mujara*.» /fhe water i n Abu^ibis reservoir w i l l be drained by means; 
of outlet called the Abu^Pibis channel which i n turn w i l l discharge. 1
' i n t o Hindiy.a branch south of Bindiya barrage when the water l e v e l 
I s lower i n the r i v e r (map 3D» $n addition to t h i s the 
eonstruetion of a barrage below K i f l i s planned on a branch of 
theMn£&-Channel which would govern, on the r i g h t bank', a new 
canal intended to serve the Bahr-Kajaf project area. there 
would also be, on the l e f t bank, the Shamiya branch which would 
extend i r r i g a t i o n t o the southern Jte&ireh project areas (map 28); 
$he storage weters of these i r r i g a t i o n projects have been 
planned to expand and develop the underdeveloped lands of the 
laddie luphrates Valley, especially the teireh Zone. Jezireh j 
consists ef a vast open plai n when compared to the other sub* . 
regions which have already been considered* I t includes large 
undeveloped areas so that most of i t has been put on the 
Development Boards Scheme f o r establishing new project areas 
(e.g. the extensions of Musayib, Babil, Eastern Jezireh, Dagharra, 
Southern Jezireh (Khar and Fawar projects), and the area between ' 
Shamlya * ©iwaniya). Apart from t h i s , other extensions have been 
designed I such as the Iskandariya, L a t i f i y a extensions to the j 
north i n the Northern Babylonia d i s t r i c t , the Bahr^Kajaf extension I 
located to the west, and the Shamlya extension to the east of 
Mil barrage respectively (map 29). Future i r r i g a t i o n projects 
w i l l be considered i n d e t a i l i n the i r r i g a t i o n chapter* 
* CLIMATE (Maps 8*18$ Diagrams 2-4$ tables 1-5)* 
The climate of the Middle Euphrates pla i n i s of the semi-
a r i d type, or "continental, sub-tropical". The main 
characteristics are (a) a high mean annual a i r temperature 
(due to tha. latitude),'. tb) a large, diffeteiice i n t©mpe?attire 
between' day and night and between winter and summer (i»e« large 
diurnal and annual ranges of temperature);:) (c) "low humidity of 
the atmosphere, and (d) scanty r a i n f a l l * 
$he small l a t i t u d i n a l exbent of the region under consideration 
( l i t t l e over would lead one to expect hardly any diffaranca -
between the climate and vegetation of the north and. of the south* 
fhla- small natural differeneeis further negated by an i n o r a a s a i i \ | 
a l t i t u d e as one proceeds from north to south* Maritime influencfs ; 
are s l i g h t and mainly f e l t i n the north* and notj as might be r.! 
expected 9 i n the south* For? although the short sea coast of : j 
Iraq, i s situated i n i t s southeastern corner s along the shore of, \ 
the Persian Gulf* a glance at map 1 shows that the Gulf i s only a I 
narrow land-locked arm of the Arabian §ea> cut o f f from the open ' ; 
ocean by the whole width of the arid desert peninsula of Sothem -
Arabia* Beyond the mountains of Kurdistan. and Armanis l i e tha 
Black Sea| at a great distance to tha norths and the Oasplan to th# j 
•aastf while to the wast beyond the Syrian Pesert i s tha ; 
M e d i t e r r a n e a n A c c o r d i n g l y a the climatic conditions of sueh a j 
country as t h i s are affacted by i t s situation i n r e l a t i o n to, tha ! 
seas mentioned, J 
' . ' .' i 
I'ha prevailing wind throughout the year .is northwesterly awittf 
to the,situation of the basin on the fringe of the great higb> • 
pressure gone of Anatolia and Central Asia* In suismer the 
r u l i n g factor i s the low pressure area over tha Fersian Gulf* 
Uhare i s thus-* i n t h i s season a steep gradient of pressure frbrn 
•; , ,. . -101,-. ' '' j 
t^hevhtgh*p*e.astt'£e;'Bono of Anatolia towards, the @ulfarea*. . Ih. • '. \ 
winter a projection of the anticyclone system which l i e s over V :•'•! 
Central Asia stretches over Iraq extending to the south-west 
towards the Arabian desert* Atmospheric pressure, therafore$ 
i s comparatively hig h , and f a l l s away V l t h a s l i g h t gradient to | 
the south and- we at throughout the Middle Euphrates Valley., so ; 
that winds, though Variable i n direction,- are Mainly from the ; 7 
north.and west» Alternating w i t h t h i s temporary high pressure, ;> 
during the winter months of December, January and' February, *'* ; j 
depressions may pass over the Mediterranean Sea from the west to : I 
east, through lower Ira<|, leading to a change i n the direction <if I 
the wind from the prevailing north-west round to the southeast, j 
accompanied by a r i s e i n temperature and often by gales and dust** ! 
storm®\in the Middle Euphrates Valley* In the unsettled weather i 
which follows, r a i n frequently f a l l s * • j 
'As the season progresses, the hi.gh*pressure centre over 
Central Asia, recedes northwards, while the low-pressure over 
north-western India advances westwards towards the Persian Qiilt#. 
As a. r e s u l t | the predominance of the northerly and north-westerly 
winds i n the basin increases, and i s accompanied by an increase 
i n the wind speed* By June the low-pressure area has i t s centte 
over south-eastern Ir a n , and over the Buphrates basin the gradient 
i s very stoop* For t h i s and the two succeeding months condition© 
are very steady* Northerly winds, of steady -velocity, dry and » 
aomparatively cool, sweep down from the h i l l s of the foldecl 'gone*,. 
In September, October' end -November, the low-pressure area 
returns eastwards t o the north-western part of I n d i a 5 and tha 
Oentral Asian high~pressure area returns southwards* Unsettled 
weather ? following the passage of depressions from the Maditerr* 
anaan 'Sea* begins^ bringing the f i r s t rains of the aaason aldhg; 
with an increase i n the incidence of southerly winds* fhe steady 
wind f producing a high average speed without gales> which 
aharaaterises tfuna^ July and August* gives place to mora frequant 
calms and a lower mean wind speedy but with galas of short >'. 
duration*\-:;.-\-',;•;••> , A" 
- f h r o u g ' h o u t the country the year i s divided i n t o two wall* 
marked seasons, w i t h short t r a n s i t i o n periods i n between ** tha ' 
-longI hot ? rainless summer extending from May to October and tha 
comparatively shorty cool winter from December to February* , f h i ' 
t r a n s i t i o n a l periods.* spring and autumn $ are less well-marked on 
the p l a i n of tha Middle luphrates than, either winter or summer* ; ; 
^ i n t e r I n tha winter $ tha atmospheric pressure i s comparatively. 
high over northern Syria and extends towards the Euphrates Valia^l 
since these areas are an the outskirts of the great high^prassura' 
system of Central, Asia* tim north-wast wind prevails .throuihaut 
the region at t h i s time of year but tends to be more variable i n 
d i r e c t i o n than i n o^har seasons* Bg&» occurs during the passata; 
of cyclonic depressions$ some of which come from the eastern 
lafiitiitranean Basin 9 and others probably pass across Asia Minor* 
At other times 5 however9 those from the north a r r i v e at . the low-, 
l y i n g tfazirah as &ry and comparativaly warm winds* 
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Winter usually' comas suddenly, after the short aeason of 
Autumn and. lasts from December to.February * -North-west winds: 
s t i l l ' , p r e v a i l ^ a a mentioned, hut they are weaker and are" '< ' 
frequently interrupted by depressions from the Mediterranean* 
With the south-east winds (Bhargi) which blow l i i f r o n t of them, 
come cloudy skies* r a i n and a drop i n temperature* 1 In the 
regioni winter r a i n f a l l i s about is^mmuc, oh the 'average^ but i n 
some Winters t h i s f i g u r e i s greatly exceeded., The r a i n ; i s often 
heavy and unpleasant while i t lasta* and i t quickly turns the 
delt a i c alluvium i n t o a morass of sticky mud, i n which a i l form$ : 
of transport become bogged down* % e temperature f a l l s gradually' 
during the nig h t , so that the r e l a t i v e humidity rises* Frosts 
may occur i n any of the f i v e months November to tech throughout 
the region*; These f r o s t s , coming after r a i n , accompany the, 
cold north-west winds which follow i n the wake of the depression®'* 
"which occurs during A p r i l , i s almost'as f l e e t i n g as 
autumn* I t l a s t s f o r a month and is noticeable f o r a s l i g h t 
r a i n f a l l , generally accompanied b# thunder, and for a'change i n : 
the land colouring, a f a i n t tinge of green, marking a t r a n s i t i o n 
from the brown of winter to the duet of summer* 
..ffumm^ r, Sn summer the region i s influenced by a low depression 
which i s concentrated a l l over the country, so that the north* 
westerly winds are the prevailing winds* These winds are 
warmed by t h e i r descent from the plateau, and, i n t h e i r passage 
to lower l a t i t u d e s , sweep over the valley of the Euphrates aaV-
- • 1 • -idv-'-' .\ •" •/ 
hot, dry winds, which blow f a i r l y Continuously fro© Majf u n t i l 
October* At t h i s season., the great low pressure area of the 
Persian Gulf which i s i n fact an extension of the low pressure 
system over the north-west &f India. Accordingly the pressure 
gradient, which esdsts from the eastern Mediterranean to the 
Persian Gulf , maintains a flow of a i r over the '.Euphrates Valley 
throughout these months, as shown from the frequency and direction 
of wind (map 13). 
tamer begins i n May and las t s u n t i l October. She heat i s 
intense, the sky cloudless, the atmosphere dry, and rai n extremely 
rare* The prevailing northwest wind (the shamal) i s strong by 
day but decreases to a breeze at night* though a hot wind, i t 
i s notable f o r i t s dryness. At Habbaniya stat i o n , i n the upper, 
region, the temperature rises to about ill°»2 F or ¥f°G. every 
day i n July and August, but the nights are comparatively cool 
(1) 
(mean daily minimum July and August ?8°F or 25*8°e. 
Generally, the sky pales with the dust i n the atmosphere and 
mirages af t e r 9 a*m. reduce v i s i b i l i t y to a few hundred yards. • 
Finally 1 i t i s clear that the land i n t h i s region has to depend 
on the waters of the Euphrates ri v e r since the r a i n f a l l alone : j 
i s i n s u f f i c i e n t to maintain vegetation throughout the summer* 
Climatic conditions of the Kiddle Buphretes valley are 
! i 
influenced by a series of a i r masses both maritime and continent ! 
t a l * These, a i r masses.may be cl a s s i f i e d according to t h e i r j 
(1) "Monthly Weather Beport of Iraq " Meteorological Department : 
I%ghdad, 19%« ! 
respective areas of o r i g i n as **• 
J^&SMlJ4££ Monsoon a i r affects the Middle Euphrates only i n 
the summer months* f i l l s .air na«s a l g i n a t e s ever the Indian 
ocean extending towards the i n t e r i o r of the sub*eontinent from 
*Fune onwards* A projection frota the a i r mass i s towards .• 
the Middle Huphrates by the developiaent of low pressure aasoclat^t 
w i t h the high temperature over I^wer Iraq* though i n i t i a l l y . / ! 
iBoisti the passage of the a i r current ever Horth West India t 
Pakistan and Iran reduces i t s humidity* 2Ms lose i s * howeverf 
p a r t i a l l y compensated f o r by the damp area of the fersian %lf» , 
fhe flow of the naonsoonal a i r i n t o the ^ d d l e Euphrates persists ; 
u n t i l the end of {September and the associated wind gysteip ; 
influences not only the Buphrates area hut the'whole of lower I f a ^ * 
the a i r i t s e l f i s r e l a t i ^ l y i t a b l e but i n t r a n s i t 6 « the hot \ ! 
continental areas i t expands with consequent reduction i n density* 
t h i s f a c t o r | combined with the higher humidity of the Monsoon 
current* exerts a s i g n i f i c a n t physiologioal influence on the j 
inhabitants^ especially i n the lower part of t h i s region, | 
fhe advance of Monsoonal low pressure c o n d i t i o n i n t o Iraq, 
results i n a i r being drawn i n froa? the ndrth-west t%*&$ the .1 
Oontinental High Pressure lone of Anatolia) * $he resulting a i r | 
currents are sailed the Shamal* % i s wind i s an almost 
uninterrupted feature of the suuaaer months^ the associated weather 
being cloudless $ dry end hot. 
Marj-t^ffi^-. A**« Maritime a i r i s associated with the Atlanti c $ i r 
Masses* the westerly a i r stream with associated, depressions 
•mm^wm&W.\.$m$%%$%m- ,t§ .the i&gtern Mediterranean* >nd some 
regenerated cyclones mmh they^dd&e Euphrates*... %ese,d©p£es$* 
ions are stabl#| w i t h only slow changes i n temper&ture ,and. 
jhuMdity. . .•. ,, . . 
in t o the Buphr^tea of t r o p i c a l continental and polar ^ <m^itm^§$-
%m$imXJte£&lm£MXM^ A feature of. the contiguous Arabian 
and Syrian desert regions i s the development of zonea of hot and 
dry high pressure a i r masses* $he passage of cyclones through 
the Euphrates area produces alternations i n the pressure gradient 
resulting i n the inflow of t h i s t r o p i c a l continental a i r . t h i s 
leads to the development of the dust storms noted below. 
Anatolia* At certain times ® current from these masses i s ; 
drawn towards the Mediterranean$ via the Euphrates* The result j 
i s a general lowering of temperatures i n the valley* Occasion** 
a l l y , further currents of the Polar Continental e i r are attracted j 
in t o the advancing maritime depressions* The admixture of cold' j 
and warm a i r regenerates i n s t a b i l i t y w i t h i n the cyclone. This 
leads to the development of clouds and sometimes to heavy showers. 
.. $ he. i n f l o w of ^ r i t i m e t l r i$ l i m i t e d , to. the period, 
J^tobe??,;$nd;Mgy|.;being, interrupted-from time,to tiffie. b y 4 
a i r * 
This a i r i s associated with the 
intensely cold winter high pressure aones of Central . Asia and 
' l ^ ^ , * , ; in. .winter. the. high*premm® uy#tm pt . . 
Central Asia extends southwards into, l e r s i t j and the gradient i f 
southeastward® to- eastern u n t i l i t reaches the Euphrates 
Valley * % i s produces a general flew o f a i r from the ner^h*east;$ 
towards-Arabia* through the l u x a t e s 'ar3a;si$ thu® reinforcing the 
the o r e t i c a l trade*wind c i r c u l a t i o n * But the gradient i s broken 
by the Persian Oulf, and a i r i s dram from the'moving was© down 
the Suphratea trough* thus causing a cold north*wegterly win#j i n 
winter* over the country, $he Middle Euphrates valley i s 
affected by the cold a i r from l o c a l high pressure concentrated 
over the Syrian desert and Arabia contributing predominantly 
westerly low l e v e l a i r masses which blow towards the valley area^ 
figures 1© and 11 &h$$.a the d i s t r i b u t i o n of mean monthly pr east* 
are l o r January and July* Map 10 reveals that the mmn daily ' 
pressure f o r January decreases from north*west to south-east 
w h i l s t uiap 11* f o r July, i l t o t r a t e a the pressure gradient 
changes* I n the north* pressure f a l l s from south*west to south* 
easts but i n the lower iuphratea Valley and the Persian Gulf , 
the gradient i s influenced by the extensive low pressure centre 
over n©rth*west India, as ©hewn by the southerly sweep of the 
iaobarsu %ese conditions bring a mass of a i r from the north* 
west* guided by the r e l i e f and uninterrupted by outside d i s t u r b * 
an&e* $he wind*roseg indicate the preponderance of westerlies 
throughout the year* 
$h© change of gradient brings a marked increase both i n the 
frequency and the strength of the north*we$t wind during the 
suiaaer* I t then receives the special name of ihamal* the Arabic 
word f o r nor thy She Shamal normally begins i n June f guite 
suddenly.* bringing oonisider&feie r e e f ' s not ©niy by lowering ,kh@y:\ 
.. • " i 
«llr temperature.* but by increasing the rate of evaporation from ,.,: j 
the (flcia* The change '&$ very noticeable i n t h i s region and i s j 
strongly r e f l e c t e d i n meteorological reco2?ds» .;,•.! 
: Figures ;t& and ^ 13 show the average frequency and wind j 
dir e c t i o n sit : Habbsniya and liwaniya f o r January >and July* /Map 
shows • t h a t 1 the' average: frequency of.- north-west winds;at labbaniy^ •: 
i n January amounts to 9 days whilst at E>iw&niya that figur© 
decreases to 3 days* % the other hand the frequency of westerly 
winds at Mwaniya exceeds that at Ifebbani'ya. Sor M y map i | 
shows a s t r i k i n g predimin&nce of north»west winds at labbahiys .. 
which occur ©n 2© days whilst at ©iwaniya the sirertge frequency 
of t h i s wind d i r e c t i o n iecreaaes to 13 days* Again westerly 
winds i n t h i s month sat Diwtniyt exceed by three time9 those at 
'Habb&niy^u ' 
The general character of the a i r c t a l a t i o n throughout the 
year i s a p r # i t i l i n g : current from the north-west {sweeping over 
the region from the h i l l y country i n the north to the south* 
mir h&s f o r the most part descended from altitudes of 1^20® mutates 
on the plateau of Asia Minor and Kurdistan, and therefore reaches 
the .northern part ef the upper region of the Euphrates f a l l e y as ';' 
i dry wind parsing southwards and entering the warmer area of the ' 
p l a i n - I s was mentioned before^ the frequent occurence of . 
easterly winds throughout the northern part of upper Mesopotamia 
during winter and spring f i s probably connected with the ocourr* 
ence of depressions i n the levant* *n&ny of which p&$B over 
northern Syria or Jordan i n t o the Middle Euphrates area* 
There i s a well-marked diurnal variation i n both the 
d i r e c t i o n and the force of the wind. the north-westerly wind 
of the morning becomes more northerly and i n the summer months 
even passes to the east or north by the afternoon* From l i g h t 
breeaes at sunrise the wind Increases to a moderate breeze by 
about 10 a*ou and, by 2 p#ta* to k p»m« ^  has becdme a fresh or 
even a strong breeze which i s strong enough to raise dust* About 
sunset the wind drops, to r i s e again i n an hour or two as a l i g h t 
b?eeze» which may continue during the night* f a l l i n g to a calm, 
before sunrise* 
The occurrence of the dust-storms i s a noticeable physical 
feature i n t h i s region because the a l l u v i a l formation i s easily 
broken up by a r i d i t y and hot sun i n t o f i n e p a r t i c l e s * A dust-
storm i s defined by two c r i t e r i a * wind force end a decrease of 
v i s i b i l i t y to less than 9Q9^metres caused by fine-dust # Dust-
storms i n t h i s type of climate may i n f a c t reduce v i s i b i l i t y to 
18 metres* Dust-storms may occur at any time of the year* but 
they are c l a s s i f i e d seasonally i n t o two types« Winter dust* 
storms* from November to May and Summer dust-storms from June to 
October* Winter storms are generally associated with the 
westerly atmospheric depressions* as previously mentioned* or w i t h 
thunder-storms. I f the ground has dried s u f f i c i e n t l y after the 
previous depression* dust may r i s e over a wide area i n f r o n t of 
the oncoming depression* as the wind freshens from the south-east* 
<1) Iraq and Persian Gulf, by E.X«S., 19**?* P*177» 
thus many winter.^sWa^QVtts .«om0 tr<>& t ^ r ^ Q i t f t ^ * Others 
caused by 'thunderstorms are mmh mv® v a r i a b l e ^ i i i :'to#o'tion*. : 
R a i n f a l l during t a l e period much reduces the frequency of dust* 
storms* and r a i n together with ephemeral vegetation probably 
accounts f o r the\low .frequency:of ..winter''dust*storms* 
Buwier dust*sterms appear to b© caused by: small variations 
i n the pressure gradients p a r t i c u l a r l y during the onset of the 
ihamals and~ a l l summer' dust-stoisas com© from the north*west 
quarter* %e: storms tend to increase i n frequency and severity 1 
towards the southeast* because of the increasing movement of 
the prevailing north-westerly wind i n summer* and* during t h i s 
seasom* dust may be carried down out of the region towards the \ 
fersian » & e dust may r i s e to over BVQOO ^-metres* an&'from 
the a i r looks l i k e a dense i r r i g u l a r mass v i s i b l e hB km . * afrk$* 
I n summer;* the f i r s t sign,of a dust-storm i s usually an 
abnormal glare round the sun* with dust r i s i n g i n patches from 1 
the ground, so that the decrease i n v i s i b i l i t y i s progressive* 
winter* p a r t i c u l a r l y when associated with thunder-stormsj, the 
reduction of v i s i b i l i t y i s much more sudden and the onset mofe' 
v i o l e n t * . . 
Dust* storms i n the % p e r region often occur on or about th# 
same date i n successive years* ^orinstance* there was one on 
a9th March* every year from 19^9 to 193 that i n ^ B ^ W n f •m&/\ 
of the :most severe ever recorded* \ -V:/;:v-r; 
<1) I r a q and fer s i a n §ulf * by Intelligence Mvision* 19^* 
•  , . ,: • - I l l - - . • *•' 
;.'.'.''--':'$h©:preciso time of day when. &uat*storms make t h e i r 'appearf 
. anse i s l a rgely Influenced .by' diurnal changes of wiBd*9p<£ai* " • tbej 
normally s t a r t about 8 a.'iu .in summer$ and about 10 sum* in/wlnt#} 
. that • i e * about three hours : after aunrise* ^hey generally end I n ." 
the afternoon^ but occasionally persist overnight$ especially; 
•in tech, and July* Between,M&rch and June they are l i a b l e to. ..:'\ 
begin at nighty : and are then almost- always, sspooHai^d .wi&h ' . ] 
thunder-storms» 
Bust-devils are among the minor hot-weather manifestations• 
They are Very common and occur with l i g h t winds at any time of 
the day* They are rapidly moving spirals of dust, originating 
i n a wh i r l i n g dust cloud near the ground and curling upwards to 
t h i n out to .o diffuse dust cloud 200-2^0 metres above ground, 
2hey often appear and vanish quite suddenly, and though l o c a l l y 
violent do l i t t l e i f any damage, and so are not recorded* . 
•'$M8$K&$S3^> ^he coldest month i s January^ while the hottest M j 
July or August^ there being but l i t t l e difference between these .! 
laat two months. there i s no great difference between the 
tipper and lower areas of the Middle Suphrates f a l l e y except £h : 
the physiological effects^ into, which enter other f a c t o r Bmh • 
a$ humidity 5 ,a variable f a c t o r ? depending upon the l o c a l i t y of ' 
water.and evaporation fro m . i t * . Regular o f f i c i a l observation , - • 
, hag been , made i n Sabbaniyai l a a a d i f ^ B a b l i ^ and $iwani|?a im' . • 
Cl) fhe data f o r lamadi station have been recorded as followiu 
.1983*37.ana 193£*36* 
( t ) fh© data f o r BaMl station have been recorded asJ follows*' ; < 
1908*1913*. .. ' 
only a few years. These stations have recorded that the hottest | 
month throughout the country i s August. According to data 
obtained from the Mteorologlcal Service of Iraq* the mean maximum i 
temperature during August at Diwaniya reaches 110*6 F* at 
Habbaniya 109°F* at Hamadi 111°F and at Babil 110,7°F. The mean '! 
monthly temperatures at Habbaniya reach 92#3°^« i n each of the ! 
months June, July and August, at Diwaniya they average 92*8°F. i 
f o r the same period* In July the extreme maximum for Diwaniya. ! 
was 122°F. the same as that f o r Habbaniya (diag. 3a).. Map 8 ! 
shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n of mean monthly maximum for July* the | 
hottest month* and at the same time reveals that the temperature 1 
• ••••••• • • 
decreases from southeast and east to southwest and west. From \ 
the point of view of temperature the summer regime lasts from May*j 
• , ' •" • , . ; . . . . . .... I 
September inclusive. The winter season (December* January and ! 
February) with mean monthly temperatures of |?0t6°F. at Habbaniya j 
and ?2°F, at Diwaniya i s short* and mild. The absolute minima i 
isotherm shows that temperatures below freezing point have been ' ' 
recorded at the two stations* especially i n January of l^f-1-2, 
which was the coldest ©nth f o r the l a s t 35 years. Diwaniya 
recorded 17°F. and Habbaniya 16°F» Map 9 shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n \ 
of mean monthly minima f o r January* the coldest month. The map ; 
also i l l u s t r a t e s that the temperature decreases from the south- ' 
east t o the north-west. However * many winter days are warm* and : 
t h i s warmth by day emphasizes the low nocturnal temperatures. The1 
(1) The winter of 19^1-2 caused a great deal of damage to crops 
a&d livestock* 
d a i l y maximum temperature of Diwanlya hss reached 61*8°F« on 
isolated occasions i n Jonuary. At Habbaniya, however, i t has not 
exceeded $%%0¥* inJanuary, since, records were f i r s t ; w a der§n 
. the',other, hahd^ ,a.t. the termer, the daily maximumand,iaihiittuin, . . 
temperatures im July averaged 1©9*60£Vahd 76#^°F#j, while the , 
l a t t e r , averaged_ and. :73*3^» -respectively .as. .show -on"; ;. -, . 
diagram.!* •' 
We sha l l now proceed to an examination of the monthly 
temperature,range*In January.the monthly temperature.'Wge :is. 
S*f^f.* ,at. Mwahiya and t l ^ l V a t Habbaniya* , In, spring and 
autumn,these' figures are ;very much higher* In :Ap;rii,. i t i d ,., 
31*#F* at Piwahiya and | l * ^ F * , a t .Babbaniysi and in; October i f i t 
3f*$°P, at the former and 30 GF* at the l a t t e r * I n July the 
figures.are 33*S%* at fiiwaniya m& &$. Sabbaniya <see . 
tables. 2 and 3^* . , 
From the above records, i t can be seen that the da l l y 
temperature range increases gradually during the,spring months 
and reaches the maximum by the end of July or August* I t i s 
also notable that the range of temperature i n general Is higher 
throughout the lower region, which i s represented by Diwaniya 
st a t i o n . I n addition, the diurnal temperature range i s narked, 
because of the rapid f a l l i n temperature after sun down due to 
nocturnal ra d i a t i o n * t y p i c a l 6f continental conditions and 
deserts; 'in-' particular*• •• 
I t may be understood from t h i s consideration of the maan 
monthly temperatures, the highest maximum and minimum tempera*-
monthly temperature range that thermal conditions show no 
noticeable difference from one station to the other despite the 
large distance that separates Habbaniya i n the north end Diwaniya 
i n the south* According to these weather records Diwaniya whi^h' I 
represents the lower: -Valley enjoys a s l i g h t l y higher temperature* • 
while Habbaniya which i s t y p i c a l of the u^pper 'Galley has lowef.-
temperatures* % l s difference i n temperature between these two/,1 
parts of the country i s due to t h e i r l a t i t u d i n a l positions, to 
l o c a l factors such as the evaporation of large quantities of'-water 
from the Shamlya marshes which dominate the lower part of the 
f a l i e y * to the influence of the Persian d u l f * which tends to'todviB, 
area o f a nigh humidity* and ultimately to the low land*level; of. 
the Diwaniya area compared with.Habbaniya d i s t r i c t (see physio* 
graphical section and diag. i)» teeover* another few deductions 
may be drawn from the records* f a r t s -of the Dpper region h®0 t 
physiological adtantsg© over the,lower region having cooler, nights, 
a feature most marked i n the iam&di and Falluja areas* situated #n 
the border of the Arabian desert. $lso* the Shamal wind ia\4*i*3P, 
because i t has passed ever no expanse of marsh* and therefore ;hai r 
a'greater c e l l i n g o f f ect on the human body.' 
Summarising the temperature, conditions i n t h i s region* we • -
can a r r i v e at the following general!aations* • 
1* She sumaier temperature i s . high throughout the country* 
g* The summer season i s longer than the other seasons and 1% 
.shorter i n the upper areas.. . - •. ; 
3* The winter season i s mild* but does get cold* and 
temp§ratee-s b©low f*esjsiag are experienced toing a few 
days of the, season* 
% e spring and autumn seasons are very short 9 but hefomtv 
longer as we go northwards* 
5* % e dai l y and annual range of temperature i s high through* 
x • out the region* • • • 
£aj&» Aliaost the whole r a i n f a l l of the region occurs i n winter 
or spring and accompanies the depressions crossing the region :frejj' 
the Mediterranean* - • . 
Qaly two stations f labbaniya and Diwaniya t have kept oontinu* 
©us records f o r any length o f time* Paring the . l a s t I© years.* 
the r a i n f a l l has been recorded at these two stations by observers* 
of the Meteorological department of the Ministry of Communications 
and Works* I t i s possible on the records of these few years to 
construct an area r a i n f a l l diagram ( f i g * l*f)« Habbaniya has an 
annual r a i n f a l l of 112*9 c»* and Diwaniya 121*2 am* (table , 
loveraber to March are the wettest inonths at labbanlya* but at 
Diwaniya j A p r i l also l a r egarded as a wet iBenth*/. •• 
fhe normal number of wet days i s not high CDiwaniya and 
Habbaniya 32), even i n winter* so that r a i n when i t comes i s 
f a i r l y heavy* the two days on which the heaviest downpours have 
been recorded are at Diwaniya § A p r i l 16th {k& mm*) and February 
23rd <gg mm*)* 1$$$ and at Habbaniya A p r i l 16th <S8 on**)* 1956* 
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\Jk st&dy of diagrams 2 and ^ (a) reveals that almost a l l 
r a i n f a l l comes during the winter* spring and autumn seasons* 
These figures also show that the amount of. r a i n f a l l i s small at 1 
both stations; Fig* 2 shows that the maximum and minimum 
months r a i n f a l l averaged over SO years are 13 and 9 cm* at 
Habbaniya and l a and 8 at Biwaniya. J i g * 3(a) reveals that the 
highest maximum r a i n f a l l at .Habbaniya amounts to 16 cm* while the. 
lowest minimum decreases to |f am* At ©iwaniya the mean maximum 
fi g u r e rises to 15 while the minimum drops below h cm» 
'Map' l 1 ^ shows the mean annual amount of pr e c i p i t a t i o n f o r 
t h i s region over a period of twenty years* I t i s evident that 
the amount of p r e c i p i t a t i o n decreases from the n®rth**east : '. 
tlg$ mm*) to the south*west (7? mm*)* 
In general* the r a i n f a l l d i s t r i b u t i o n varies greatly i n 
amount from year to year* but keeps the same regional pattern^ . 
i*e« an Increase from south-west to south-east* With such 
regional differences of r a i n f a l l * a variation i s to be expected' 
both i n the areas cultivated (dry farming) and i n yields obtained 
from them*. She above f i g u r e also i l l u s t r a t e s that the f e r t i l e 
a l l u v i a l p l a i n of. the laddie luphrates Valley, the best ag'ri'cttl** '• 
• t u r a l 'land* receives very l i t t l e r a i n f a l l and i r r i g a t i o n i s 
therefore necessary for agriculture* 
I n addition* there i s the problem of the v a r i a b i l i t y of 
r a i n f a l l . ^hus i t i s dangerous fo r crops to rely on the r a i n f a l l 
alone* because .amounts are not only small but also unreliable* j 
©iagram 3(b) shows the yearly variation from mean r a i n f a l l j 
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between 1937 * 525 , amounts as?© exceedingly variable f rim year • ~ 
to year* For instance^. to 1938 the amount of r a i n reached 9B*6 . 
pet- W t above the- Jaean while i n dropped to 1*9 o©ht 
of the *aean|. -and i n 19fl oves* p .per-cent below the mm* the -
table below reveals a great variation of mean r a i n f a l l from season • 
to season*' For ©xampi© f o r a period of t& years the mean amount 
of uain i n winter and spring was % $#r m%% and 30 per cent 
f#sp©^tively# loweteri t h i s mm seasonal variation i s not 
•neiessgwily accurate f o r !on§ te» ©onditlonsf e*g» to l f f i | the 
figures #©£ wihter and spring were Bf-per cent and 67 per cent*, 
the above averages must be used with ®af© f o r i t i s the actual 
"amounts that are most important to the farmer* 
Seasonal f a r l s t i o n s fi?om mean r a i n f a l l 
Reason Pay Oent Period 
&P$tm • P i I § years.| 1937*H* 
iMttwmn mp ) 
Winter 3£$ ) ( 
Spring 67$ ) C 1 year t 19%* , Autuw w ) ( 
fh©: ©ffeotifahess of . r a i n f a l l i s decreased by evaporation* 
Surf age. waters i n ,riv©rs| .•canalSf streams.! and reaervoirs.j, s u f f e r 
similarly*. I t .is'estimated that the evaporation rate reaches.. 
about metres (11 feet) per yeaa? i n the Middle Suphrates 
basiiuW ' - ' • . ; 
TT5 Heport on the Development Board of The Tito-is and Eunh^tA* 
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Bain comes mostly i n thunder showers, which l a s t for a siiort ! 
period* and are largely due to the a r r i v a l of moist maritime a i r 
from the Mediterranean* i n the form of shallow and somewhat 
degenerate depressions*^ I t i s believed that these j 
depressions originate i n the A t l a n t i c * pass through the Eastern . i 
Mediterranean near Cyprus* and cross the l»evant shore and the 
Gulf of Aq&ba ^ • These depressions move eastwards to the 
Euphrates valley after crossing the Syrian desert* and then take j 
a south-easterly d i r e c t i o n towards the Persian Gulf # During j 
February i n both 19M) and depressions reached the Euphrates 
valley* Fewer reach the country i n spring and autumn* and none 
i n summefr . 
the only available figures for the number of depressions are.;'.] 
$&$• the yeats. &f|t*W as shown' i n the table below*-• i u t these •• ' 
years* besides being few i n number* were unusually wet ones* aiid 
•»o &m®m%imtlm® should be made-.on su@;h,figures* 
te a t * tfan*.: ... Feb* Ap?:* 'May-* ';.0ct# . ®m* '• 
mm i , f-- 4'. • I . " ' 3 - I ' ^ • 
1939 ^ 6 3 k 3 k k $ : 
19*+0 ? 8 7 7 ^ 3 3 6 
Another source of r a i n f a l l i s the Persian Gulf* A strong 
(1) WfB* Fisher? "She Middle East*1 Londont Methuen & Co* tUn 1952* p . 3 ^ v ; 
(2) From interview with members of Meteorological Service of 
Iraq*a»d from dally weather charts. 
s o p t j ^ e a s t ^ l y . wind <^fgll,b3.w. £». fr o n t of the-depression^ .,'| 
bringing. wi,th if-Moisture from the. &wlf'a»d|; nearly always* •: '! 
causes . r a i n f a l l * ; -then the, depression'passes*, th©'.southeasterly.. \ 
. • • l 
wind ahsnges'^..north^veaterlyi wit&eut. going.. Jhreugh/ the .noriaal -i 
.©hanges- of .wind.- directions,which- accompany depressions*. 'fh# ../';, 'j 
north-west:-*' south-east alignment of ;th© wountaiaas. of t$mt-m§:%0 • 
one-'of -'the reasons which influeMe wind direction- in- the region*;:. 
..' Jfep'i? is'based..oh: weather-charts of 'the'Meteordlogl^al^ 
i e r t i c e \ o f ' - l r a ^ . and shows' ®m-W the' degressions;whlch'-app^ 
.the; iuphrates valley on; find- febimari^ 1 9 l % passedthteuih l $ | a$ij 
l e f t : l t ; the following day*' I t .shows clearly this; ©ha»§©' -in wind;',, 
di r e c t i o n * . , t h i s depression! h©w©ver:| caused no r a i % ; but i n p a t t f 
of the country the sky was 9l#adyf and the r e l a t i v e humidity was- - ' 
•high* : t u s t stores -developed' ofer the upper region* i 
• •  '"figure M shows that' the mean number o f rain-days' increases • j 
j 
$mm the southwest towards the -northMsl*, Wm average nuiabet' oil: | 
r a i n days:at-the f a r t h e s t point'In the southeast of the region .- . ' - j 
i s , $&. whilst, t h i n figure.-intf eases- gradually; northwards*, r i s i n g to, • 
!©" ..days on • the • northern bor<ter of th©.'co.untri'.* 
inowj. .and-,•§lygfr' they rar e l y occur throughout this'region and the . I 
Station-*s annual average of occurrence i s less thaB on© day* • • • • • 
f h u n ^ '' thunder i s -iner© marjctd between March and. Sme •• than • i n ; 
.©ther months* :M i a b i l | ' l a b b a n i p and %waniya :weather stationt.'; 'j 
whet©'-it. ha®, bi&x record©d|"it shows a well-marked aaxi^uia ,;ln'Apf-i 
and $ay.| ©specially i n i a b i l * - l i $ h t thunder storms occurred %% 
i p r l l of oh© year, and ton- in-May of another at B&Ml statlomi' but'; 
•turing 3.6* years at Habbaaiya and 13 years at Piwamiya the average j 
yearly was 11*7 at the former and 5*9 at the l a t t e r * fh©g.e at 
i 
Babll amounted t o 20*0* In f w l y § August and September none j 
occurred* and only a few I n the autumn* . 
Summarising* the r a i n f a l l d i s t r i b u t i o n and characteristics | 
©re as follows*** . j 
1* The summer months are dry* 
a* The r a i n f a l l comes i n the winter* spring and autumn* ! 
' i 
mainly by cyclonic disturbances? the average annual ' 1 
r a i n f a l l i s about 125 mm.*' sometimes over 175 ram* f a l l s 
i n winter. 
3* B a i n f a l l i s very changeable from month to month and from 
year to year* 
I t i s generally low throughout the region but increases 
s l i g h t l y and gradually from southwest to northeast. 
The r e l a t i v e humidity i s low i n summer and high i n winter* 
and higher i n the early morning than l a t e r i n the day. This i s 
a natural consequence of the great range of temperature. 
Hap 17 reveals that mean r e l a t i v e humidity i n July increases 
from north to south* ^ o r t h of Habbaniya the f i g u r e i s 22$* while 
near Samawa* i n the south-east* the mean humidity i s %9%» ^he 
increase of mean r e l a t i v e humidity during the summer time i n the 
l a t t e r area appears to be due to the f a c t that the southern t r a c t s 
are located close t o the southern marshes* as wel l as near to the 
' -. ' •: •. - ' ; ' • -121- . '/.' . -;; i 
-Persi&n;M|' influence* ; l& ^anMry (map 10) the |f#dl.#nt i s ;| 
reversed| with'less thsa £8$ I n the sewth~e&st Rising steeply H 
f i r s t t o 7®$ near ©Iimniyt*. the northern part of the *egi$r'- | 
mean homtOlltsr l i e s b^eem 7#f «»d f ^ t f a l l i n g bel©w f©|-agi|H" y j 
to-tin,©' ex&me north^e&st*-- - To the treat* the mean humidity . . .| 
exceeds 7*1$ on the higher land* 
Table 6 shows the evaporation data which may be derived from 
water le v e l observations of lake Habbaniya t Abu^ibis reservoir 
and the Euphrates r i v e r at Bam&dl, The average t o t a l evaporation 
i s related t o the main dominant factors by which i t i s affected* 
These are the vapour pressure gradient between the water surface ; 
and the overlying atmosphere and wind movement* These f a c t o r s t 
which, have already been discussed» reveal the mean monthly 
temperature, r e l a t i v e humidity* wind velocity and vapour pressure* > 
In the l i g h t of the considerations mentioned aboves the data 
recorded on evaporation from the Lake and the Reservoir indicate 
that the m^imttm monthly average (for over 8 years of observations! 
- . ' (1) 1 i rose to M%S millimetfes« At tamad!*it was £11.7 millimetres : 
• • • " " i 
during, the three swamet months $uly m& August* The iake : 
and HesefVoir evaporation f i g u r e for the winter season (December> 
/January slid February) was $7*0 mm* and at &&madi wss 36 mm,- The 1 
maximum monthly rate of W*$.millimetres i n August and the 
minimum k>*% $m* i n lanu&ry occur at H&febaniya and Abu-Dibis» 
while 'has & maximum of 17 ^ * a- minimum of 0*7 mm#XtaKle6. 
tlXTflSelT^ 
iuphrates r i v e r systems^ Mm & m Khappen«Tippetts-Abbett' 
« s r t h y f Engineers! ^ p*M* : 
I t v l l i ' h@ se&ti by Qo^ml&g data'-of ta&<tt with : t h t t , of "•! 
observations at &ak* Habbasiiya 'a»& the Abu*$ttMa depy© salon* j 
fh© - $ ^ u t « d ' results are probably the high aid© oi4wg t© ! 
aesu&ptidGs a c m a e a?Etiiag watej? $«»3p«rattt*e«$ ¥h4t© teiired -3?©s»3,t# j 
a** on tf&e l©w aide- be'eausg of aaepage a&d othes faofeoato* •. j 
' 'te:ortiBi,'tP th$ M ^ te i i i^s i^afitiasaad abovai I t salght W\ 
• i . i 
that watts'. tantperatu'f© I s th« nost si§£i£i$«aat faote$ deterijia^B|-. j 
empos'atioxi lose* . $foe%ef $grey ttu»rd i s s HK&atioxi betweea m%®% . j 
teiapevaita?•«»&' a i r t#ap#a? aftttiro as ipg«s ffcwa thaae fan? $aftoi&gi.f: ] 
fhese data give st €k%m pictttf a of f&pi€ fadlatlo&-Into t h a ' > i 
atiBtaaphere at Bight #t»d high h@®t loss mmmpmi®§ t i t j a evft$5®f&t,i0fc, 
i n t h l t ay&d ^ ©gl.om BiHf £& tite© «an0* iewas? wat^ '3.#?#|.®;« - i h l i - ' 
ttaaousree i s ttaaded i-m aga?i<mlt&ftl |>w|a$es beeau.B# - i t i s 
jpegarded- as -the ftt&!w$at&l f a«&«» on wWth th@ irrigation ayaitito 
&ep$&&0|. $0p«$lally dftri&g th# h#t 8aa*c$» 
the 3?egioh i s , «aa the ttita&e tiou<S|@$# aaoaiaae' gf the #fit<st 
of th# «3?M iia? 4«0$«B<&ng the At abiin ahd #y*ia» -daaajt iM' 
•ftoia th© Afia *i±n©a? pXateaa* lawewp* th#r-0 is' ' at ' -cartti& 
tjxma * aptlag-and winder *• and a®s#eiatM'with t h i s ihenoiaswm 
«#« ml 8% *$d. clew f<?»»ti©as a. dl^alfieant iaftMMtoaa ©& <a$c$ '• 
development* fampajpataife t^nds to he fa£gh©3? <3«2?ia| th© aight 
whi.lst #t. obta in -tlttoi high htoia.ity les&s to i>efiofioiai diwr- . 
formations and occasional mist* The l a t t e r can be detrimental 
especially i n spring# 
The station weather data reveals that there i s a well marked 
cloudy season from Sovember to Aprils while from June to 1 
September the sky i s almost cloudless. There are records 
covering 16 years at Habbaniyaf 13 years at Diwanlya and *> years ; 
at Babil which show that the mean t o t a l cloud amout, i n Qktas, 
rose to 2*1, 1.9 and 2,1 respectively* More recently, sunshine 
records, which have been taken at both Habbaniya and Dlwaniya 
stations f o r the year 1956* show 5 ^ oktas which i s the highest 
figure f o r monthly mean t o t a l cloud i n December. But the mean 
number of cloudy days, recorded for the same time, was 26*1* and 
33,6 at Habbaniya and Diwaniya, respectively^see Table 5 ) » i 
^unghlne Figure k shows the mean duration of daylight and mean . 
hours of sunshine observed f o r each month of the year at Habbaniya , 
airp o r t f o r a period of observations between 1936 and 19?6« 
From the diagram mentioned above, the author assesses the 
monthly average f o r the three winter months, December, January and ; 
February, at 6A-6 hours of sunshine, and fo r the two months of 
spring and autumn, A p r i l and October, at 9*37 hours of sunshine eac; 
The monthly average of the three summer months, June, July and 
August, amounts t o 12*38 hours of sunshine* The maximum I s 12. & 
hours i n June, and the minimum hours, i n December* 
Summarizing the main features of the climate of the Middle 
Euphrates Valley, there i s considerable annual and diurnal 
variation i n temperature* ©n one hand, there i s the hot summer ; 
when the percentage r e l a t i v e humidity l a extremely low and dry 
w i n d s ^ ^ r t t i e r increase the rate of evaporation* On the other 
there i s the winter when f r o s t s are uncommon and small f a l l s o l 
r a i n may to© expected* Throughout the year, sunshine and a clear 
sky are more common than clottd* 
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S o i l f e r t i l i t y i s clearly fundamental to the a g r i c u l t u r a l j 
economy of a country» and as the Middle Euphrates largely | 
depends on i t s agriculture s o i l f e r t i l i t y i s obviously a basic" ....'] 
factor, of economic development* I 
fhe characteristics of the Middle Euphrates soils may be j 
summarised t s follows* grey colour| f r i a b l e texture f high lime , ; 
and aalt contents, f a i r workable deep* suitable slopes f o r 
a r t i f i c i a l and nature drainage^ and, stbove a l l $ natural V 
a v a i l a b i l i t y of plant nutrients $ rititrGgen s phosphorus and 
potashj which are so necessary for the successful c u l t i v a t i o n 
of crops* 
(1) A l l s o i l samples selected from the various areas of the 
Middle Euphrates indicate b generally high content of sand 
and calcareous material which accounts f o r t h e i r free working 
q u a l i t i e s * 
(2) Samples taken from the r i v e r i n e lowlands indicate an 
unusually high clay content, and accordingly they are 
most suitable f o r sugar cane c u l t i v a t i o n * Cane has shallow 
. - ' !' I 
roots and requires considerable moisture and thus clay polls j 
are more appropriate than aandy s o i l s . 
(3) The high lime content keeps the s o i l open? f a c i l i t a t i n g 
c u l t i v a t i o n and aiding reclamation* With these natural j 
properties i t thus seems l i k e l y that the soils could be ! 
. ~126» 
made to -produce a great variety of crops, including ! 
especially cotton* 
(k) 3?hey w i l l of course require .an-adequate amount of irater to 
counteract climatic a r i d i t y and the soil ' s lack of moisture 
retaining q u a l i t i e s , . ; 
<!?) As regards plants nutrients the Euphrates soils compare j 
favourably \4th those of the Wile Delta* Nitrogen averages j 
0*079$ against 0«©9^ i n the Mile Delta, whilst phosphorus j 
averages 0*25$ and potash 0*30$, neither of which, according j 
to Mliicoeks i n his report on the " I r r i g a t i o n of ; 
Mesopotamia"!, W i s "exceeded i n N i l e s o i l s . 
(6) S a l i n i t y i s an extremely important factor as high saline i 
soil s occupy a greater proportion of the Middle Euphrates ! 
area than i s the case i n the-Wile Peltaj i n the l a t t e r only j 
lOfa of the land i s affected to an injurious extent as | 
compared with 20 to 30$ i n the Middle Euphrates. Because j 
i 
the texture of the Euphrates soils i s such that l e v e l l i n g j 
preparatory to reclaiming i s easy. At the same time, given 
a s u f f i c i e n t supply of water, harmful salts may easily be 
removed i n solution^ whereas the heavy Mile s o i l s make such 
reclamation d i f f i c u l t . 
$he a l l u v i a l s o i l s of the Middle Euphrates are of the 
t y p i c a l transported type because most of t h e i r present • 
(1) "W« Wlllcocksi " I r r i g a t i o n of Mesopotamia"* 1917* p.$*« 
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constituents can be traced to the decomposed series of rocks that 
form the chain of the Taurus• These rocks important i n r e l a t i o n 
to s o i l formation include limestone, sandstone, conglomerate, and : 
the less extensive formations described i n the geological section?. ; 
The basic s i m i l a r i t y between the composition of the suspended soil, i 
material contributed by the Euphrates-tributaries on the one hand j 
and the s o i l ingredients as revealed by a series of analyses on 
(1) : ! 
the other, indicated how the a l l u v i a l s o i l was composed, I 
Although the basic constituents of s i l t , and of f i n e and \ 
coarse sands are common to most sorts of a l l u v i a l s oils t h e i r 
occurrence i n variable proportions accounts f o r the unexpected 
difference i n s o i l texture i n basically similar types of s o i l * 
• • . • • j 
These variations may be due to o r i g i n a l differences i n t h e i r ' 
proportionate amounts when i n i t i a l l y deposited, or alternatively ; 
because of the admixture of d i f f e r e n t materials after t h e i r 
laying down* "'• . ' ' 
& f a c t , the constantly changeable conditions i n aggradation-
and degradation by the r i v e r , not only from one section of the 
'channel t o the other, but also from.year to year, are bound to 
produce d i f f e r e n t proportions of s o i l constituents i n the s o i l s / 
of the adjacent lands of th$ desrt and the upper portion of the 
Eu^hriites* Therefore, the v a r i a b i l i t y of s o i l texture results j 
f i r s t l y from differences i n mineral content and secondly from 
differences i n the manner of deposition by wind and water* 
(1) Mnsworths "Beseareh i n Assyria, Babylonia and Ohaldaea* 
Xonon, 1939* pp*ll6**i7* 
I t i s important to r e c a l l that s o i l development has taken \ 
place under the influence of .a- subtropical^ continental ©rid climate! 
with wide daily and annual ranges i n temperature* From chapter I I . j 
i t w i l l be remembered that nearly a l l p r e c i p i t a t i o n occurs i n the j 
cooler monthsj with en annual t o t a l of from 75 M**4* i& the south* j 
west to 125 M*M* i n the north east of the region* and varies 
considerably from, year to year* 
Mind movement i s also important i n aeoliau action1 i t i s ; ; 
highest from March to June when numerous atotas cause s o i l erosion ; 
and transportation$ as w e l l as d r i f t formation and dune displace- < 
ment* I t usually leads to the local accumulation of a f i n e sandy J 
surface horigoEu 4 .-,] 
the s o i l composition of the Middle Euphrates has been H 
i 
influenced by several l o c a l conditions5. namely, the situation ] 
of the sione at the apex of the Delta plain of lower Iraq.* the ! 
effects of the ancient system of drainage^ the occurrence of low 
plateaux of Al*Haswa and Dahr M**Megass as w e l l as the peripheral j 
desert t r a c t s * Primarily j . the coarse material conveyed by the j 
Euphrates i s deposited along the r i v e r reaches and i t s ancient j 
branches to the north and east of the Hindiya barrage* Host of i 
these coarse elements are also deposited alongside the present as i 
w e l l as the ancient luphrates branches with an i n c l i n a t i o n to 
grow f i n e r away from the r i v e r channels*. !£he practice of the \' : j 
basin i r r i g a t i o n system f o r many centuries has also produced parallel 
effects oh the s o i l textiar©* the sources of sandy elements are 
the peripheral desert area and also the mounds of Al*Haswa and 
Dahr Al*Megass* > These facts are evidenced % the samples 
examined i n various l o c a l i t i e s as w i l l he discussed l a t e r i n 
t h i s chapter*,.-,: 
I n general terms i t may he said that the a l l u v i a l soils of 
the ; region are chiefly.ealcareous loams, with occasional sandy 
patches, which are§ however, homogeneous in.character^ and of 
greet po t e n t i a l f e r t i l i t y * Their richness i n lime i s caused by 
the l i g h t calcareous s i l t , brought clown from the northern , 
•highlands* Here and there are saline t r a c t s , found; chiefly i n 
depressions as a res u l t of bad drainage.and rapid evaporation of 
successive r i v e r floods and on sites of abandoned c u l t i v a t i o n 
where constant i r r i g a t i o n 'and, inadequatedrainage have produced 
the same effect* Buch areas* \fhen excessively saline, are quite 
incapable of supporting plant l i f e * With these exceptions, the 
soi l s of the whole alluvi®! plai n under consideration are 
comparatively uniform, d i f f e r i n g s l i g h t l y i n texture, chemicals 
and f e r t i l i t y , but always conforming to the same general type of 
a s l l t y calcareous loam* When watered they are usually 
rerftarkably f e r t i l e , since they abound in-mineral s a l t s . Soils 
are also f r i a b l e , porous and r i c h i n gypsum, which i s found over 
wide areas$ as w i l l be seen l a t e r on* In other parts of the 
region, the s o i l i s composed of gravel or marl with broad sandy 
stretches as has already been mentioned i n the section on 
-ISO-1 
physiography*• 
These l i g h t calcareous loams should prove very easy t o , 
work§ anci no d i f f i c u l t y ought to be found i n washing out the 
soluble salts i n those areas where reclamation i s necessary» 
She proportion of clay i n most of the samples i s small* as 
may be seen i n analyses? so that drainage would-be rapid* 
The s o i l s of the a l l u v i a l plain are generally deep and 
highly calcareous^ saline with ©, criajnbl© structural end of f i n e 
or heavy texture. S a l i n i t y Increases i n depressions and i n a 
downstream d i r e c t i o n ^ as w i l l be discussed i n d e t a i l at. the end 
of t h i s chapter* 
Soils common throughout the Middle Euphrates basin are 
greyish-browi while those along the Tigris are pinkish-brown* 
The l a t t e r colour i s caused by the presence of more basaltic 
rock i n the parent material* The major soils i n the region 
under consideration may be grouped into f i v e series! (map 19) 
(1) Young a l l u v i a l bankland ( r i v e r levee and periodical flood 
s o i l s ) * 
(2) ,11111a and BaMl interfluviaLiand ( r i v e r basin soils salted 
phase* and poorly drained phase)* 
(3) Hammar or Lacustrine s o i l s (basin depression s o i l s , haur 
s o i l s 9 and s i l t e d haur and marsh s o i l s ) * 
ik) Aeolian or I f s q soils (active dime land)• 
(5) Gypsiferous gravel soils (low plateaux desert land)* \ 
fable 8 9 r e l a t i n g to the f i r s t three wa^or s o i l classes^ 
gives p a r t i c l e slee* s o i l texture ©nd depths chemical 
composition and p i values* 
^un& r allu^al,..pank^^ t h i s series has been tested at 
a point 20 kilometres southwest of B i l l a , at ^  kilometres north* 
east of Abraham's tomb end at a garden situated 22 kilometres 
aouth»east of Hashimiya town, fhe soils are composed of coarae 
sandy f i n e sand t s i l t and clay classes* rfhcse s o i l types have , 
been found to have an average depth of between 0*20 to 6^100 
centimetres* fhe average t o t a l sand of t h i s group runs between 
**•!•«0 to 73*1$* this, s o i l series may be i d e n t i f i e d as s l i g h t l y 
undulating, recent flo o d p l a i n and bank: land s o i l along the 
Euphrates and i t s branches, Included i n the aeries are the 
l i g h t to greyish brown riverside soils which are deep* permeablOj 
and have good i n t e r n a l drainage* A t y p i c a l p r o f i l e would 
show ^ t 
• ©~2<?-QHU brown to greyish brown sandy loam to s i l t y elay$ 
often with platy s i l t layers* 
2$*$Q em« l i g h t e r brown to greyish brown clay loam to s i l t y 
Clay* which i s weakly p l a s t i c * 
50-100 cm* B u l l or yellowish brow s i l t y clay loam or clayy 
with calcium carbonate flecks § deeper subsoil i s 
often of softer or li g h t e r texture with sediments 
deposited i n layers* 
She e n t i r e p r o f i l e i s calcareous ^<&th phosphate 7*8 to 8*6$, 
IfllHIire^^ 
S o i l series) have been quoted from (the I r r i g a b l l i t y land C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the Babil extension area report) 1955«PP*5-8. 
-132- ... ; 
<3he®ical analyses indicates t h a t , while available phosphate i s 
generally lacking, organic matter and nitrogen are often 
maintained i n f a i r amounts*. This series of so i l s i s usually 
considered land of Glass 1 i r r i g a b i l i t y * 
2* p l l a , .and,, ftefeftl, sejglqg, The f i r s t category, B i l l s s o i l s , (mature j 
w©ll*>drained back slope) has been tested i n sample p i t s at a I 
point 12 kilometres east of Abraham's Tomb and 2 kilometres east ' ! 
of Hi 11a. The chief types of t h i s series are coarse sand, f i n e 
sand, s i l t and clay* They are from 0-25 to 60-100 centimetres 
deep* Their percentage t o t a l sand content i s 21*!? to 59*1$ 
while the l i g h t clay type i s regarded as the t e x t u r a l class of 
t h i s series* 
This r i v e r basin s o i l ( s i l t e d phase), as shown i n ( f i g * 19) 
i s r e s t r i c t e d to the back .slopes or nearly f l a t plains, leading 
away from the Euphrates,, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the eastern part of the 
northern and the intermediate region, beyond the loung a l l u v i a l 
bank group* Those s o i l s cover an extensive area to'the east of 
the r i v e r and ©re of major importance i n grain or general farming* 
Surface.drainage i s f a i r but int e r n a l drainage i s impeded* 
The p r o f i l e includes! 
0*25 centimetres greyish brown crumbly l i g h t clay or s i l t y -
loam or clay* 
2$-k$ cm* Cull brown moderately p l a s t i c f i r m s i l t y clay or • 
clay* ' • 
• Chemical, analyses indicate that the,available pH i s high 
(8 t o 8 A ) , and organic matter and nitrogen i s generally lacking. 
• -133- v • •'.-. . 
$he t o t a l salt; oo^t©nt I s 0*063 to 0*806 per cent* this group 
is' classified- .as •<>& class-. & i i r r i g a b i l i t y .land, 
fhe Babil s o i l s 5 : Which form:one class ,witli the H i l l a i s o i l s * 
have been tested f i v e kilometres west of Humaitha» $hoy are ! 
formed of coarse sand* f i n e sand* s i l t and clay at depths of i 
. J 
0*S5 to 90^100 centimetres* i1he t o t a l sand content i s 6*7 to I 
' • ' • • ' ' ! 
33*8 pes* cent* Thus 'second s o i l category occurs i n saline f l a t s : ! 
as showi/in the s o i l s map under the description "poorly drained j 
-, j 
pheser% .• I t - i s associated with the H i l l a soils, and consists.-, '•"" ! 
mainly of. the i n t e r f l u v i a l land ( f e i r e h Zone) whose trend i s | 
toxfards- development of the great climatic s o i l type known as grey c ' 
desert* So i l p a r t i c l e size decreases with•distance from the 
r i v e r downstream while s a l i n i t y increases on the lee crest of ... 
dunes or i n the vegetated rims of flood ways* I h i s s o i l d i f f e r s 
.from the H i l l a group i n having more compact* somewhat mottled 
subsoil that breaks up i n t o particles having a nut«ilke structure 
Shis s o i l has impeded.drainage; the t o t a l salt i s strong 
2»V/5 to•2*62? per cent1 and the pH i s so high that i n many spots 
i t exceeds .8*6. She s o i l has high calcareous nodules or 
filaments i n the accumulation horizon« 'fhe p r o f i l e indicates* 
0-20 cm. grey or greyish brox-m s i l t y clay or clay} frequent 
sn a i l shell 
cm.Bull-'greyish brown plastic clays!compact! 
breaks into mottled* coated' n u t - l i k e structure* 
if5^100cm*pull yellowish drab clay* increasingly softer from • 
90-1QO cm» Second metre i s more permeable* 
kvailable phosphate i s low to deficient* I t i s considered m 
class 2B i r r l g a b i l i t y land* 
Bammar. or f^eusfcrine,, flexes $bis group, which i s distinguished 
on the s o i l s map, consists of basin depression s o i l s , haur s o i l s , 
and s i l t e d haur and marsh soils which are mainly distributed 
throughout the marshes Eone. As can be seen from Table 8, 
i t has been found at Ibn Stajlm Lakebed at a depth of 0*25 to 
VS>~ 100 centimetres« $he main s o i l types are coarse sand9 fin© 
sand, s i l t and clay 0 The t o t a l amount of sand i s 11*0 to $%l 
per cent. This group occurs i n the dark clay back bottoms and 
shallow playas, and slakes into hummocks. I t i s partly 
sedimentary, with greenish grey s l l t y clay i n 'the subsoils, 
A second characteristic of lacustrine s o i l s , in haur and 
marsh areas, i s the presence "of a horizon of marl 10 to 20 <• 
centimetres i n thickness which i n places i s s o f t , and of 
nearly pure calcium carbonate. Most often t h i s occurs i n the , 
subsoil below a•dark to l i g h t , almost peaty t o p s o i l , high i n 
organic content* In places, both these horizons may be 
covered with r i c h brown, s i l t y clay alluvium* . 
This series i s saline and is'frequently alkaline with a 
pH of 7-3 to 8*3 and the greenish-grey colour i n the subsoil 
i s due to the presence of a small amount of v i v i a r i t e which is . 
© reduced form of a. mineral containing ,iron and phosphate* 
A t y p i c a l p r o f i l e follows? 
- ;.'.v-.-:'-; • g > i ^ v < ; ', ' ,-. 7 > • • ^ 
0«25 cm* Dark greyish brown humus - coated elay§ highly 
. calcareous*; , 
Gm*Xellowish«-drab* s i l t y , lumpy* 
k$*>9Q cdtOlive or greenish«&r&b, s i l t y clay, nut. 
structure* 
90*i£Qeai»8ttll or greyish-browhj s i l t y clay which breaks 
x i n t o p e l l e t s when dry* 
The surface may become a s t i f f , p l a s t i c mass when wet* 
Variations include a shallow phase of decapitated areas with, 
olive-dark horizons exposed at the surf ace* This series i;S 
commonly regarded as of class 3 i r r i g a b i l i t y land* 
l ^ o J l i a - ^ t o • ( I f a q Series)* 
The Aeolian s o i l s are shown i n the soils map as active 
dune land* They are present i n scattered spots throughout the 
Je&ireh Eone to the east of the I f t l l a canal, usually of" sandy 
character or reworked by wind* The 'sand part i c l e s are wind*-
, scored or rougher than the waterworn sand i n bankland* 
These sandy s o i l s are less calcareous, especially i n t h e i r 
coarsestextured horizons* The surface i s usually hummocky or 
wind-? scored and dimes are numerous* 
A f a i r l y t y p i c a l p r o f i l e occurs In a l o c a l i t y with 20 per 
cent dunes, l to 2 metres high, and i t s description i s as 
0^ -6© cm* sandy, clay loam of piakisVgrey brown colour 
with crumb aggregates and moderately calcareous* 
(1) This s o i l s t r a t a has been affected by the T i g r i s series* 
60*100 am* Bandy ,leam« l i g h t brem*. i > i a b l e and less : 
, calcareous*1 
•' . 10O*-l5O ©m* k).aay sand, of brownieh«»grey colour and loose 
structure* ' • S l i g h t l y caleareous, an&.low i» 
'. useful water capacity* 
Variations i n s t r a t i f i c a t i o n are, usual and abrupt* Hot only 
does the s o i l require l e v e l l i n g but i t must also be stabilized 
against wind ercslon^e^pecially when the surface: horizon of the' . . | 
p r o f i l e i s sandy* /.••:.•; '.. j 
. Major areas of • the I f a q : series :whlch' have be^n mapped'are-of | 
rather mixed o r i g i n * consisting of greyish^brown Euphrates s o i l withj 
some large pinkish dunes o f . f i g r i s s o i l 'Which are at the north end j 
of the south Jezireh Zone* I t forms class k i r r i g a b i l i t y land* | 
§MmMMmM«M^&MlM^ $his group:.is found as a cover upon the j 
low desert plateaux which are situated to the east of the 
Euphrates i n the tipper region, .f*^  fhe table below shows other 
s o i l samples of the northern Babylofiia. region* especially from a '• 
chemical-point of view* 
t%) From a description o f " t h i s area and a discussion of i t s s o i l ; ! 
characteristics see pp<71-72• As "these s o i l s are a zonal i t was 




Depth i n top 2? . top 2? 
cm. 
10 15 16 17 
top 2? top 2? top 25 
Situation 16, k i l o ~ a t y p i c a l At F a l l - Typical -A bare ttocultiv-
metres salted uja (Eup salted p l a i n ated lipnd 
south of land near hrates land north north-east 
Baghdad Musayib deposit near east of of Musayib 
between Babil Babil 
the 
.„„ ,,.,, „, , pavers,..,.,,.: . • .,...., : ... ,.:.' . . .. :. . . • '.-
Moisture 3*79 7.75 
Organic 
Matter 
2«Mf 8*80 2*60 
Insoluble 9^«,92 
matter and 
s i l i c a 
^5*70 V/.71 
Liiae 13.72 \ 10,8? 12,60 
Potash OM 0*5+8 
Phosphorus 0.19 0,30 0,2? 







2,76 0,93 O.hl 
2M 0.50 0,16 
Source? Dhis table has been taken from " I r r i g a t i o n of 
Mesopotamia," second edition, 1917« W» Willeocks. pp» 6k*>65» 
Tht,resulta .cfjf. the analyses, of ether, samples of soils from 
.ibis. part of the region. show t generally close resemblance to ; 
those already given 5 with however certain minor but significant 1 
differences*- fhere i s often a. low nitrogen content as compared •'. '| 
with s o i l s of the T i g r i s * 1 ^ s» average of 0*079$ as compared with. I 
0*12$ s o i l s of the nature of sample No* k (see p*137') would, 
certain l y require nitrogenous manuring* while N©« 10 would also 
probably show considerable benefit thereby. In phosphorus they 
both reach the l i m i t $ the average being 0*22$. Deficiency would 
thus seem to be only i n contents but i t may be said that an 
average of 0*079$ nitrogen i s not low i n absolute term f o r soils 
which have not been cultivated f o r age;@? and which do not 
naturally support vegetation* ' . . 
The average content of phosphorus and of potash f o r a l l s o i l s 
w i t h i n the area i s 0*25^ ©nd 0*^ 0^ * 
I t i s valuable t o compare the soils of the Euphrates valley 
w ith those of ,the K i l e Delta*, i n the former lime content averages 
about 13$ whereas i n the l i i e Delta soils the quantity seldom 
reaches $fS^ • The presence of t h i s large, amount of lime ,has a 
very considerable effect on the working properties of the s o i l * 
Such so i l s always prove more f r i a b l e and more easily worked than 
those containing smaller amounts of lime* The power, of the s o i l 
' to gJfti?Arv molPturc nav* i n t h i s . way*y.be . ^ ^ h f f t f , d M ^ ghedt 
(1) W. Willcocks?/"Irrigation of MesopotaJaia" 1917« p**t©.. 
(2) I b i d (p. 63} 
where wator i s abundant t h i s i s of l i t t l e moment* 
Several notable features of the dry • a l l u v i a l (i„e,. 11111$*, 
Babil and EmmmT categories) s o i l s ores (!) Occasional clay d r i f t s * 
largely of clay crumbs one -millimetre or less i n diameter^ with 
associated salt d r i f t s or accumulations on the leeward crests? 
(2) Highly calcareous soils with sigrly horizons that when flooded 
develop solution potholes |- (3) A huinmoeky a i c r o r e l i e f i n the 
©lay adobe of lake feeds due t o repreatdd shrinkage and cracking 
followed by. slaking ? which leaves intervening aiounds as mmh as.a 
t h i r d , of a metre .-highj ih) Depressions four to seven metres i n 
diameter due to collapse of crumb structural the a l k a l i soil$. as'-' 
i t w i l l be seen l a t e r on ? when drying assumes a columnar, structure? 
^5) Where rains have l e f t puddles?. a t h i n crust on the surface 
forms a f t e r evaporation*- • . . 
The prevailing texture i s s i l t y clay loam or s i l t 'being 
highly calcareous* are usually .crab' stable* .-and f i e l d 
• i n f i l t r a t i o n tests -raado'indicate that the s o i l p r o f i l e s have. . 
medium good, to f a i r l y low permeability* $he moisture equivalent 
rune t r o a £0 to per cent*, and the usable u t t e r capacity 
i s 190 to ^ 7© miHiiuetres t o a metre t which i s high* 
"The s o i l s with between 0§2$ and l»5f0 per cent total,chloride 
salts can foe improved by deep'drainage and leaching* Generally 
the t o t a l nitrogen and organic content i s very low l a these a r i d l c 
s o i l s * Available phosphate also i s low* especially i n the red . 
(1) "Report on Soils and land tJge capabilities i n Iraq"* 
S o i l B@pt« 19$*H p»10* 
terraee soils '•'•sod those low I n organic matter* - Available potash 
i s ample i n most s o i l s and the free calcium carbonate i s also 
abundant* Both s o i l and associated s o i l waters show a : ' : 
r e l a t i v e l y high content of calcium and magnesium together with 
other'salts*' • 
Mo det a i l s study has yet been mad© of the s a l i n i t y 
characteristics of the soils of the Middle Euphrates* However j , 
from the available analyseddata$ i t may be indicated that two 
d i s t i n c t types of salts are found* The f i r s t i s composed of the 
acid salts (An*ions)$ which are readily soluble i n the water 
i n f i l t r a t i n g to the water table and become a detrimental element 
I n the s o i l s * The second group consists of alkaline salts which 
exert an opposite beneficent influence on the so i l s * The former 
mainly includes sodium chloride together with magnesium sulphate| 
whilst calcium chloride and calcium sulphate mainly comprise the 
l a t t e r * Both types of salt materials (called "sabalh" i n Arabic) 
show a f i n e texture and with alkaline such the pH value does not 
exceed 8*5* 
the salt contentj as appears from the analysis (for details 
see section on problem of salts) (pp.l1+l*'l1-i-3) i s very high indeed 
on the surface but decreases further down the p r o f i l e * Thus$ the 
sa l t content of the water table i s usually nigh and the action qi 
c a p i l l a r i t y i s eff e c t i v e i n drawing up the salt to the surface as 
the water evaporates. This surface salt usually occurs as small 
f l a t patches scattered throughout the soils of the Middle 
Euphrates, especially on i r r i g a t e d lands. These salty patches 
of f l a t land are exposed to show a .brown colouring and a moist 
surface. This l a t t e r feature* which ceases sections of roadway 
to become damp and slippery a f t e r l i g h t showers when mornings are 
cool| i s due to markedly hygroscopic nature of the sa l t s . The 
analyses and observations which have been made i n the region have 
proved that the s a l t -(If a e l and Mg'SQI) content i s greater than 
that which a cultivated s o i l should support* According to the 
Ministry of A g r i c u l t u r e " ^ these salts are responsible f o r the 
deterioration of the soils\M the area under consideration* These 
salted layers are often up to i metres deep i n the s o i l * Apart 
from t h i s there are the calcium chloride and gypsum* which also 
exist to the s o i l i n considerable amounts* Howeverr these are 
regarded as useful elements since they are-in contact with the 
solution of the sodium s a l t f and react with these salt's t o 
pr e c i p i t a t e out the harmful elements and thus are beneficial to 
the' s o i l * . 
gg&»^flvff|^^ ^ « area had previously been very 
f e r t i l e ^ * The land between the Tigris and the Euphrates had 
been the basis of the great c i v i l i s a t i o n s i n the area during 
h i s t o r i c times* How much of t h i s land i s abandoned and has become 
to some degree too salty f o r c u l t i v a t i o n * According to Bussell 
) • • • '" 
(1) Ministry of Agriculture* H *©»©rt of the I r a q i Delegation to 
the Session of the F*A-«o.*B 'p.p»ao*2if 19$% 
(2) M* WillcoeksJ <*The Garden of Kden to the Crossing of the 
Jorden" 3»d. edt* pp,ll«3B| 19Sf 
the development of the present saline conditions of t h i s once 
a g r i c u l t u r a l land dates from the Mongol invasions some 700 years 
a g o * ^ Because of t h e i r destruction of dams? dykes and 
i r r i g a t i o n canals the region was subjected to annual flooding* 
After the Mongols had l e f t the country came under the rule of 
the Ottoman, t\xwk&. f o r kOQ years* They paid no attention to the 
water control; of the Euphrates and the development of i r r i g a t i o n 
projects, and sinewed but l i t t l e concern for the f e r t i l i t y of the • 
lamd« How the I r a q i §overnment i s tr y i n g to remove by teaching y 
and a r t i f i c i a l drainage the s a l t factor which l i m i t s the 
productivity: <.of the land throughout the region* s so i l s * Accords 
ing to the theories of the archaeologists* which have already been 
discussed i n the geological section^ i t can be held that 'sebakh' 
i s related to the geological unity of the region* This would 
stands i n contrast.'.to; the 1$ew of Eussell* According to t h i s 
theory * when the: region was covered by the sea? the land gradually 
roses and where there were i r r e g u l a r i t i e s of slope* depressions _ \ 
occurred* $0 that the sa l t water could pot drain o f f * but •'. 
evaporated and l e f t s a l t i n the s o i l * Consequently the salt 
content i s now higher i n depressions than i n other parts of the 
country* , 
A further complicating fa c t i s that the s a l i n i t y .cannot be \ 
att r i b u t e d t o the salt carried i n b y . i r r i g a t i o n from the luphratea 
(1) J»€U l u s s a l l f " H i s t o r i c a l aspects of s o i l s a l i n i t y i n Iraq" 
195% presented at,a j o i n t 16A-FAG seminar on s o i l s , s a l t * 
settlement? a paper notpublished* 
\ - l ^ 
r i v e r . Analysis of t h i s r i v e r water by E a t o n ^ wos as follows** 
. ..,0aleiuat. . • ' ' 68 . 
Magnesium 3k 
..Ohloriie • 78 
Sulphate / 66 
Bicarbonate 
t o t a l * . >£9 ppM 
Thus by the usual standards of fudging i r r i g a t i o n water quality* 
t h i s r i v e r water i s excellent* On the other hand pumped water 
from wells used f o r i r r i g a t i o n mayf of course^ be high i n soluble 
s a l t * 
the p r i n c i p a l d i f f i c u l t y l i e s i n the high water table which 
exists i n many parts of the i r r i g a t e d areas of the region* The 
r i v e r bed of the Euphrates s as described i n the ea r l i e r physical 
chapters i s about 17 to go metres above the a g r i c u l t u r a l areas 
situated t o the east of the r i f e r course* According to the theory 
of " c a p i l l a r y f r i n g e " the water table of these heavily i r r i g a t e d 
areas connects with the c a p i l l a r y action by which the salty water 
from below i s drawn t o the surfaces As the water evaporates^ the 
sal t I s l e f t behind* I t may be that t h i s has largely been the 1 
cause of the movement of the a g r i c u l t u r a l populations from one part 
of the cult i v a t e d areas t o another when t h e i r land became too salty 
f o r crop growth* ' 
Cl) Baton* F*M* 19^9* I r r i g a t i o n agriculture along the K i l e and 
jEuphrites* Jc|* | 0 . 69 pp* 3 ^ t * 
Despite tfe'e"j?eiative freedom of a?iye» water from deleterious 
sal t compounds* because of the extra effects mentioned "above.*, 
the lack of drainage f a c i l i t i e s has resulted i n progressive 
saliaatioa and deterioration of the laddie Euphrates valley* 
fhus almost a l l land i r r i g a t e d by flow system has become salty t o 
some degree$ resulting i n declining crop yields and the migration 
of the farmers, to other areas* Map SSCb) shows such areas as . 
$aqlawiya§ Abu~Ghj?eib. and toayib to the north and north-east of 
the Hindiya barrage i n which the t o t a l salty area .was found to 
amount to $k-y$®GQ mesnasms* to' the south of the, IJijadiya barrage 
the s i t u a t i o n i s worst i n the d i s t r i c t s .fed'by canals controlled 
by the above barrage* fhus about 30$ of the lands i r r i g a t e d by 
the Beni^Hassa'j? Q&ml and hQ$ of those- served by, the K l f l Canal 
have become too salty f o r winter c u l t i v a t i o n * %o the south of 
these two canal project areas the lands of the rice-growing zone 
(Kufa *» Shamiya Shinaflya) as well as the depression of Bahr 
i a j a f have the highest proportion of salty lands* "Apart from 
these there are a considerable number of saline areas i n southern 
tfeaiyeh*' She l a t t e r salty lands -extend to the south of the 
l a t i t u d e ©f Siwanlya - Al*Budair 9 the most important d i s t r i c t s 
being the.Bumaitha* Fawar and Khar project areas* 
f e t a l s a l t determinations § made from- various s o i l , samples'- -. 
by the Bureau of Soils of the U»S* Department of Agriculture 
S a l i n i t y laboratory* over the upper and lower region areas* 
have shown that t h e - t o t a l s a l t per cent i s usually high* 
The study made on drainage experiments at the Saqlawiya 
project using the open-ditch drain method,^ i l l u s t r a t e s that 
the land i s so salty that the top metre of s o i l contains ten 
times as much salt as cereal grain crops can tolerate* The top 
few centimetres contained about J>0 times as much salt as the 
tolerance l e v e l f o r grain crops* The land had not been under 
c u l t i v a t i o n f o r 20 years* 
In general^ the land here i s highly calcereous and permeable* 
Despite t h i s 9 due to poor drainage, the s o i l has a high content of 
sodium chloride and magnesium sulphate. The land can however 
be easily reclaimed by draining and leaching. From the table 
below I t can be seen that the sabakh soils i n the Saqlawiya, Abu-
Ghraib, Musayib and Tuwairij areas are high i n t h e i r content of 
the soluble salts *- sodium chloride and magnesium sulphate* The 
sodium chloride content varies i n the i'our areas but i s generally , 
high and harmful. For instance*, i n the Tuwairlj the mean content 
varies from 0.61j| t o 3$ and thus c u l t i v a t i o n impossible. In 
Abu-Ghraib the average content i s also high, varying from one part 
to ©nother* Therefore over a considerable area the farmers have 
migrated as the land became unsuitable f o r cultivation.. In the 
ease of the Musayib canal area (now being drained) the t o t a l amount 
of both salts (sodium chloride and magnesium sulphate) i s higher 
(1) "A report on the Dixraniya^Bagharrah Extensions" 195!?-1956, 
pp*l3>l8« 
(2) Iraq Directorate-General of A g r i c u l t u r e , Saqlewiya. pp.l3.-tlU> 
Experimental Plots, unpublished report* 
than that of the Ssqlawiya ares* Xn the former ares the content 
rises to 3.f>6^, whilst f o r the Saqlawiya land the figure i s 2*76%* 
In consideration of t h i s i t can be concluded that the Middle 
Euphrates has a high proportion of s o l i s a l i n i t y but t h i s varies 
from one place to another both generally and l o c a l l y * j 
Analysis of harmful salts i n soils of S&qlawlya, Abu-Grhraib, 
j 
Musaylb and 'Juwsirijs . .. ... i 
Saqlawiya Abu~Ghraib Musayib (SSl^Cansl) ' 
l a i i ^ n ^ ^ 
H a d 1.6 fo 1*3 £o*l00. 2*16 200 0*61-3 25-200; 
MgSQtf : i q 6 : • • ffO , . , . . . . I M " 200 [ \[ /, ; j j 
J i»ii li .r li»iiil*ili( « i mi l« i. (,; ami < „ , k i i,i,a c a '"ji 111.11; m i i l n 11 i . i m n ( p l . i u . W u m i ^ : a , r : : x . i m : f : V J n - »n •-" i f u M H h i l l inWiim In \ ] l ! « J it: ; ; I I , .11. t .T ( ) f j \ 
t o t a l 2*?6 • 3>3 3*f6 0.6l«3 
. .Souffge;.* "A B u l l e t i n on Soils eharacters of the .Delta of Iraq". 
Ih© data recorded i n $able 7 i s derived from some 300 s o i l 
sampleS| taken from Jealreh by the Bureau-of Soils. Variation j 
lo c a l l y i n s a l i n i t y i s perhaps the outstanding feature. 
At Shinafiya (between Diwaniya * Shamiya extension) , 9 u n i t ' 
which has a gross are© of l*f7*180 mesharas, the s a l i n i t y value i s I 
$$ or more, so thatcopious i r r i g a t i o n of good quality w i l l be 
needed before planting* , ! 
f his land i s usually of the •Kammaa? grouf with deep permeable 
subsoil and i s suitable f o r deep-rooted crops* The west-central 
part of the u n i t i s mainly of the s l i g h t l y saline Babil series* 
Other parts are almost f l a t and moderately saline* The low-
l y i n g f l a t areas are largely subject t o seepage or floodwater, • 
and pre strongly saline* They require flood control^ deep 
.drainage and copious i r r i g a t i o n for .leaching before c u l t i v a t i n g * 
The South teireh extension covers an area of 267,286 
mesharaa^ located to the south-east of ifaq. v i l l a g e * This unit 
includes the. B l l i a $ ; Babil and Hammar series of s o i l s , but the 
f i r s t group shows a s l i g h t s a l i n i t y * The s a l i n i t y i n the second 
does not exceed 1*0 per cent, while the t h i r d group is. strongly . . 
saline and i n some cases contains, over, 1, per cent (Table 7) *: 
The Fawar extension,(map 89) is-the.unit which l i e s between 
Tel Fawar i n the south of the area project and Ifaq-4)iwaniya i n 
the north, having a gross area of 12^,2^0 mesharas* Both H i l l a 
.and Babil series are represented* The H i l l a series 1s moderately 
.salinej i n the case of.the Babil soils there can be as much as ' 
15? to 20-^1)-per cent salts* The average salt content $ however, , 
fo r £0 s o i l samples of the whole unit as shown on (Table 7) i s 
about 2*92 per cent* The Khar-.extension-, with the Fawar, has a 
gross area of 217,6EC raesharas* Babil soils predominate, with 
some s l i g h t l y saline H i l l a s o i l s and some permeable Aeolian so i l s 
as we l l as a few Hammar group soi l s * -
In the weste-central portion end to the south-east are areas, 
of heavy saline lokebed s o i l s * These are usually soils of the 
Hammar group. -Generally,, the average s a l t content (as shown on 
fable 7) i s about 1*^2$» 
The classes of s o i l s , by s a l i n i t y , are, approximately? 
T i F l i i w I S i ^ ^ 
Total s o i l percentage 0*0*25 regarded as won**salines , 
0*2f~O*7£ ** . " s l i g h t l y " affecteds 
0*7^ *1*50 *' "moderately" affectedt 
more than 1*50 "strongly" affected* 
Most of the s o i l i n t h i s region f a l l s i n the l a s t class, and 
has a s a l t content much higher than the usual standard of 
a g r i c u l t u r a l land* 
In a region such as the Middle Euphrates basin, with i t s long 
hot summer, very low humidity and p r a c t i c a l l y no r a i n feeding th© 
sub*»soilwater, i r r i g a t i o n has for ages been the •magic power1* 
Sa l i n i t y was experienced as f a r back as the Babylonian period but 
there i s no evidence of any action being talcen against i t * 
Drainage i s d e f i n i t e l y the only way of preventing- local water-
logging and of reclaiming the land by using i r r i g a t i o n water to 
wash away the inj u r i o u s s a l t s . 
The construction, management and maintenance of i r r i g a t i o n 
end drainage systems and the use of water i s extremely 
uneconomical under the "Miren" ^ system, . The water requirements 
for the shitwi crops are **• mms. per day and f o r s a i f i crops 
6*15 amis*! i f a more systematic rotation i s introduced more 
water w i l l be needed because there i s no fallow period* 
The t o t a l s a l t content of the soils of t h i s region has 
already been discussed* 
We have seen that as o result of very high evaporation 
(!) l i r e n system - a rot a t i o n i n which the f i e l d i s divided 
yearly i n t o two parts* one i s cultivated* the other l e f t 
fallow* 
-li+9-
Cup to 16 mto^ a day I f em the water surface) and" a high 
capacity,, the subsoil water travels slowly but over long 
distances horizontally from the i r r i g a t e d to the fallow and 
abandoned land, taking the salts with i t * In t h i s way the 
sa l t s are shifted* the lower areas, l i k e depressions, dry' 
bedlakes and bedswampSf get the most and become *»atruk f^* 
The areas alongside the canals are badly affected by seepage of • 
'water*' ' 
The chloride ^ ) added yearly to the land by normal canal 
i r r i g a t i o n amounts to about Mi» gross grams per square metre* 
' Assuming that ho subsoil water drains o f f , but that a l l the * 
i r r i g a t i o n water supplied evaporates and transpires through 
water drains and that s a l t remains i n the top metre of the s o i l 
(with an average moisture content of •%% by volume), then the 
k4 grams would give the s o i l a chloride concentration of 
milligram per l i t r e * Salting 'Tuwary's *3) figures f o r the salt ; 
tolerance of crops, then the conclusion i s j u s t i f i e d that 33 
years of i r r i g a t i o n (excluding flood and seepage water) results 
i n l e t h a l s a l t i n g i f these s o i l s did not o r i g i n a l l y contain any 
s a l t * This explains the extremely high salt content of most of 
the Euphrates so i l s * 
Accordingly, the lack of drainage f a c i l i t i e s has been the 
(1) "Iraq" » Beveiepment Board" 1953, by P. De Grurter* 
(S) M&truk * land reserved f o r public purposes and usually 
disused f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l purposes* 
<3) "A B u l l e t i n on Soils Characters of the Pelta of Iraq" 
The Association of I r a q i Bngineers* 19£!?* pp» 6* 
cause of the progressive salination and deterioration of the 
soil? She only oonspiataous exoeption to t h i s general statement 
i s the land further north of the r i v e r valley* where the r i v e r * 
which has cut f a i r l y deeply from the Spur Al*4swad as far south 
as the head of the Saqlawiya canal, acts as a natural drain 
during the dry season* Pump**irrigatedlands generally sufler 
less from s a l t i n g | p a r t l y because they are higher and thus tend 
to have better natural drainage, and partly because, owing to the 
cost of pumping* there i s an incentive to avoid the lavish use 
of water which tends to waterlog the s o i l and increase the danger 
of s a l i n i f i c a t i o n * 
The l a i g h Commission ^ estimated that i n about 60 per cent 
of the observations ? perhaps 2Q to 30 per cent of the cultivated 
land i n the i r r i g a t e d areas has been abandoned during recent 
decades owing to the accumulation of s a l t * and that yields on the 
land s t i l l being t i l l e d may have declined by 20 to 50 per cent* 
the s i t u a t i o n appears to be worst i n the regions fed by canals 
controlled by the Hindiya barrage on the Euphrates (see p* 1M+ 
and map &$p>). , 
' We have noted that the water of the Euphrates does not i t s e l f , 
contain excessive quantities of salt €seepp*i77-i79)0 In the 
upper reaches the water i s generally regarded as perfectly 
suitable f o r i r r i g a t i o n * as long as the proportion-by weight 
of dissolved salts, does not exceed 3O to 33 parts i n 100,000* 
(1) Haigh Commission* *'Eeport on the Control of the rivers of 
Iraq and the tJ t i 11 nation of t h e i r waters"•. 1951» p*l?5* 
$$weve&« lower. valley. i s &&^mtt/)^4:'$ti&:- proportion ©|. 
detetefious\salts -i&itoef drainage waters frem the irrigated./. 
areas, may go . as .high/as'90, parts 'per 100,000 l a the autima*/ , , 
Salt accumulation can he prevented, and existing salt 
evacuated, only by digging drainage,canals which w i l l lower 
the water table t o a l e v e l of 1*5 to 2 metres below the surface 
where ca p i l l a r y action can no longer be dangerous* tlnder-such 
conditions, water used i n i r r i g a t i o n w i l l wash away the salt ,: 
'deposited i n the root son© and return i t to the subsoil water, 
which w i l l be tapped by the drainage canals* (Fortunately,, ; • 
the s a l t found i n the s o i l i s not sodium carbonate, or -
"black A l k a l i " type, which cannot readily be washed away by 
water*" Owing to the low l e v e l of the land, the salty water 
accumulating i n the drainage canals w i l l f o r the most part have 
to be evacuated by pumps* 
% to the present, drainage has been the subject of l i t t l e 
( I y .. 
planning or experimentation i n the country* <T*S# $urcan , 
the drainage expert of the jiaigh Commission, Carried out a 
drainage study f o r the Agarqttf d i s t r i c t , I n the upper region ! 
and i r r i g a t e d by the Saqiawiya and Abu Ghraib1- canals* I t was | 
found, that of the t o t a l area of 320,000 mesharas, 19?,000 | 
needed drainage*.. .. .; j 
Deterioration of land through salting has become such a ! 
serious problem that immediate steps should be taken to i n i t i a t e | 
<l3 "$he Scohbmic Development of Iraq"* Seport' of a'Mission \ 
organised by the International Bank, 19!?2» p*205» 
drainage en' a large sc'ale. the i a i g b Commission urged that j 
work on the main drains should be begun as. soon as plans can | 
be completed* At the same time, complete drainage systems ; :\ 
should be l a i d out and constructed f o r areas whes?e the s a l t 
problem i s most acute s notably those i r r i g a t e d by the canals 
dependent o n t h e Hindiya barrage* 
fhe importance of drainage was stressedj both f o r existing ; 
and new area^» I t may w e l l b© that a greater increase i n , : 
production Gan be achieved by hew i r r i g a t i o n * By reason of the 
new settlements^ which w i l l be later discussed^ attention has 
been focused on u t i l i s i n g new land* rather than improving existing i 
c u l t ivated areas* Both types of land Improvement should have 
t h e i r place i n the development programme, and although drainage 
of; existing land has been stressed, the construction of drains 
contemporaneously with the building of i r r i g a t i o n canals i n nevfly 
developed land i s .hardly less important* . 
Whilst i t i s possible § to a l i m i t e d extent^ to drain small 
areas by returning the xyster to the r i v e r close to the i r r i g a t i o n 
'areas| i t i s essential, i n the long ruh$ to construct proper main 
o u t f a l l s , which w i l l *carry the salt axfay from cultivated areas 
altogether $ and discharge i t where i t can do; no harm* 
the i d e a l o u t f a l l is*-ot course, the sea$ but t h i s i s 
generally too remote f o r a di r e c t o u t f a l l * So i t must be via 
the •'river* i»-whiefe case care must be taken that the drainage 
water does net raise the sal t concentration i n the r i v e r water 
t o a dangerous e ^ e n t f i f water i s to b© used again fo r 
i r r i g a t i o n . :,'ln view of the o f e a o t e r i s t i o s of the topography an 
struotuy© of the region* as mentioned beforei the washing out of^ 
the- s a l t would fee eaM4e$ out quit© easily i f plenty of water 
was available* 3?h0 ewltivatefi land whieh l i e s mainly to the 
east of the r i v e r eoinsi&es with the general slope of the land* 
smnning from the ;.river bank and the taigationcenals towards 
the east .and south-east* • • . I» addition the basin i s divided inter 
a su06essio^ of dep^^$icms i»to whioh the Majority of the 
. - . . . t . . . . . . . . . . , , ^ 
o u t f a l l s as?e running and discharging* 
Beaaus© of the high•'lewis at whieh the ri v e r rims i n the 
plai n * find- the f l a t slopes available^ i t should he possible 
t o employ gravity* • Here consideratien of main o u t f a l l s as part 
of the general i r r i g a t i o n programmemay be fita.de as fol l o w ^ n 
j E t e u & ^ f t l ^ toin l i e s between the two , 
elvers following a natural depressionfrom lake Aqarguf 
southwards as fay as the Baur Al^Haaimar depression* St w i l l be 
given a width of . 20 metres along i t s entire lengthj so that i t 
oan discharge 50 <mbi<i metres per second* I t s large seotion 
w i l l also enable i t to aot as a earrylug channel and as a 
collec t i o n f o r flows frea th© i^sayib and Bahi! o u t f a l l s and $m 
othey nw.&miftn whioh w i l l be established throughout the 
^e&ir.eh; areas*., I n 195^ t t e worfe of t h i s o u t f a l l was started 
i n the northern portions* 
.. /)r * \ -1?+-. ' ' 
•2* f h ^ ^ a i M ^ . ' t h i s drain i s 
considered the aost important one ©Iter the £bphrat<es-$lgfis 
o u t f a l l * I t extends "between Shandy© and the Hilla-Biwaniya 
r i g h t bank lands as far as -a point north of Shinafiya 
v i l l a g e .-where i t 'discharges i n t o the Euphrates r i v e r * At 
the present time§ i t i s under construction to relieve areas 
between these canals$ especially those tracts close to the 
tours*> such sis Haur' Ibn Hajim whose waters used to- cause 
considerable damage i n those d i s t r i c t s * The drain i s also ' 
necessary for maintaining, orderly development of r i c e 
c u l t i v a t i o n t o the east of the Shatt*Al~Shamiy®4 
3* IteJJgJLt^mJ^^ I t s design i s l i k e 
that of the eastern-Shamiya drain, and has the purpose of 
draining waters .which come from the d i s t r i c t s i n the 
adjacent western side of the Shamiye. channel* the eastern 
fcufa and Mushkhab Channels* Starting frois a, point on the 
•road between Abu~Skhair and Shamiya settlements i t flows to 
the south through the Abdul-Kadhim bridge f joining the 
Euphrates ;Just north of Shinafiya, 
In addition to t h i s a r t i f i c i a l drainage, there i s , of, 
course,, natural drainage to the marshes*- the waters of which'• 
at the end of the flood season f i n d t h e i r way back. to. the 
r i v e r or to i t s branches* 3!his drainage i s largely assisted 
i n the Shaffiiya d i s t r i c t by the interesting local .phenomenon 
known ss; "Nuggara" (see map \) , the retrogression 
waterfalls which occur along drainage channels end • torn 
a drop at each f a l l which may be as much as 3 metres ^ 
(see pp* 7lH77) » 
husavib.^n,d, J a b ^ . Outfa.3.13 fhese two drains are important, 
from the a g r i c u l t u r a l point of viev9 because they w i l l 
r elieve adverse drainage and ground water conditions i n 
the adjacent project areas* She construction of these 
o u t f a l l s w i l l aid development of these project areas* The 
drainage system, when completed, w i l l make i t possible for 
the ground water to move through 2 metres deep minor drains 
to. 2-*5> metres deep c o l l e c t i v e drains 9 spaced one kilometre 
apart» 'Ihe former have been started from north of the 
Musayib canal f while the l a t t e r w i l l begin north of the 
MIX® Settlement* % e two main drain lines w i l l pass the 
ground water to the Euphrates » f i g r l s o u t f a l l , where the 
water i s tapped to evacuate* I t has been already planned, 
however, to i n s t & l , i n the,.near fu t u r e , a huge drain canal 
which w i l l dispose of the ground water southwards i n the 
Haur M-Hammar depression* 
$QM$%$&X,MPMP $h© scheme provides a main drain with branches 
designated t o reduce ,the sub-soil water occupying the upper 
K i f l and J u w s i r i j , covering an area of 31,360 r.me'sharae, of 
which only 2$£ remains under . . c u l t i v a t i o n ^ * 0miM®v 
has become unsuitable f o r crops* I t was. begun I n 1951 and 
work i s s t i l l going on* 
gaateAya r,, J ^ J t o M A tiwAmim ^ h i s s«hc»#* which includes 
9 main drain with branches and a pumping 'station* has been 
prepared f o r the feqlawlya and Abu*4feraib canal areas' since 
1952.* ^he t o t a l area.} whieh the drain serves i s 180*000 
mesharaa* of which 150§000^) are to be provided with 
immediate drainage* and shout a t h i r d of the work has so 
t$t been completed*' She ay stein comprises a main drain with 
two branches *» the $&flawiy® branch ©a the north* and Abu^Orhaib 
branch i n the south} extending from the v i c i n i t y of Falluja. 
This drain w i l l divide i n t o branches* one of them discharging 
i n t o the T i g r i s at £Hira below Baghdad* and the other north . 
of Baghdad at Kadhimain with a pusiplng; station to the r i v e r 
(see map 22)> 
ffftybsfoa., o u t f a l l . ^ b ls drain has already been p a r t i a l l y . 
completed but i t has not proved very satisfactory* therefore 
i t was designated i n 1951 f o r modification when; the Abu-Plbis' 
o u t l e t : (map'28) i s constructed. I t w i l l then provide adequate' 
drainage f o r the whole Husseiniya canal area. $he o u t f a l l v 
which provides f o r the drainage of .333,000, meshara.s w 9 
discharges int o the'Abu«*DiMs depression by a pumping station 
(1) "Drainage projects i n Iraq* The Beport of the Society of 
I r a q i Engineering $ (Arabic) 1955? pp*l6*4<?« 
(2) I b i d (pp*9~13h 
(photograph %L). 
^hinafl.ya o u t f a l l This scheme has already been proposed for 
the drainage of an area, most of which i s situated throughout 
the marshes 2one» I t w i l l s t a r t from the v i c i n i t y of Shinafiya j 
v i l l a g e , extending towards the south, p a r a l l e l w i th the 
Euphrates, along the margin of the low-lying land, u n t i l i t 
joins the main drain of the Euphrates - Tig r i s o u t f a l l at Haur 
Al^Iammar* 
The drainage system should extend to a l l areas where the 
y i e l d of crops i s appreciably affected by the high spring levels 
of s a l i n i t y , i . e . where'the flood season raises the water teble 
to i t s maximum height. In the existing areas these can be 
determined by survey, though such a survey has not yet been 
completed, TheHa'igh Commission has concentrated i t s e f f o r t s 
only i n places where the annual water table i s high and 
Saiinization most l i k e l y to occur* Consequently t h i s applies 
to areas i n which the drainage projects are either under way 
(see above) or where planning or preliminary investigation so 
fa r undertaken i s at an early stage. 
The proposed main drains are as follows? 
1. Upstream Hindiya drain* 
2. l u s i f i y a drain* 
3„ L a t i f i y a drain. 
k, I'skandariya drain. 
5» Beni-Hassan drain,. 
6o .Hill® l e f t bank drain. 
7« H i l l a r i g h t bonk drain. 
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•8. Pagharra «- Harriya drain. 
9* Siwaniya drain, 
10* Diwaniya *• Rumaitha drain. 
11* l a j a f drain. 
12* Fawar drain. ' 
The reclamation of saline land i s l i k e l y to he less costly 
and more successful in. the Middle Euphrates Valley i f planned 
on a wide, regional basis* 
From the previpus chapter on the geology and physiography ' 
of the area i t i s 1 seen that the l i e of the land and the climatic 
conditions of the region must be thoroughly known i n order to 
understand and perhaps control the movement of water, which i s 
of major importance i n s o i l reclamation. In t h i s review i t i s 
convenient to regard certain operations, such as i r r i g a t i o n 
and drainage, as affecting the local topography or .micro-, 
climate i n that they may change moisture conditions i n the low 
ly i n g salty land to be reclaimed. I t may be noted, f o r 
example, that seepage'from a newly constructed canal con change 
f e r t i l e s o i l into.a saline swamp and, conversely, that drainage 
can convert a saline swamp i n t o f e r t i l e s o i l . For such profound 
changes'to occur under natural .conditions, progressive movements 
of the earth's crust extending over thousands of years would be 
required. The general survey should therefore include the 
natural"topography and climate of the region and also those 
projected human operations that are l i k e l y to have equivalent 
effects* . 
The next step i s a more detailed study of the area to be 
reclaimed* This should,include the s o i l and the drainage 
works as mentioned before i n t h i s chapter as well as the s o i l 
water, projected i r r i g a t i o n , possible crops and cropping system 
as w i l l be considered i n the following chapters* 
To carry out such a scheme there i s a wide variety of 
possible measures "to reclaim salty land*. Removal of the excess 
salts from the land w i l l be f a c i l i t a t e d by the use of the 
Euphrates water of good q u a l i t y , by the use of large quantities 
of water.| by the establishment of vegetation cover ttfhen i t i s 
* 
necessary to' improve s o i l structure and by improvement of 
drainage as has already been discussed* In the areas which • 
were considered on page ikk there i s a large percentage of 
sodium chloride I n the base exchange complex of the s o i l . 
Under these conditions calcium can be substituted for sodium 
by.the a r t i f i c i a l use of compounds such as gypsum (calcium 
sulphate) which exists naturally i n a high proportion of the 
Middle Euphrates s o i l s * The lowering of ground water by 
drainage i s an essential part of the reclamation. 
In the, ittddle Euphrates valley the s o i l i s usually permeable 
and can easily be reclaimed i f the land i s levelled, drained, and 
flooded 9 and i f r i c e , wheat, barley or other vegetation can be 
grown* The use of Bermuda grass (see alsopp.1^5/6) which i s 
normally an intermediate stage to the c u l t i v a t i o n of crops 
( r l c e | . wheat *• et««) i s not necessary here* j 
Hawkins* has discussed a particular case of Baqlawiyaland j 
which had become salty from the r i s e of ground water due to ! 
seepage from i t s c a n a l * ^ He reported that t h i s investigation j 
i n winter 19h6 was. i n the f i r s t experimental f i e l d located at the 
head of the Mi*-Sulu»ian canal of the Saqlawiya* This 
experimental f i e l d had an area of $f mesharas and required 
drainage* t t was levelled and subdivided i n t o small f i e l d units 
of about 8 mesharas, each having one f i r s t - c l a s s f i e l d drain and 
canal. The f i e l d was again divided i n t o smaller plots by 
second*class f i e l d drains and canals, running alternately 
p a r a l l e l and perpendicular to the f i r s t class f i e l d drain and 
canal* ; -
After t h i s preliminary work, the f i e l d was flooded..At the 
f i r s t flooding* water was admitted both by canals and by drains 
and held on the land f o r two or three days* Then the drains 
were allowed to empty i n t o the collector leaving the water on the 
land* This method prevented damage to the newly formed drains 
and land* The l e v e l of water on the land was maintained against 
losses by evaporation and percolation. To remove any remaining 
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s of surface* the land* while s t i l l under 7 to 10 cm* 
of looter* was levelled by means of horses* after which the .field: 
plots were allowed to drain and dry* This work extended for a 
period of 70 days* Drying was followed by ploughing and washing . 
(1) H B u l l e t i n on 3oils Characters of the Delta of Iraq" The 
Association of I r a q i Engineers* Baghdad, 1955* PP* 6*10, 
. .'' -161- " ' v. ; ' '• 
untilVthe^percentage of'salts, was s u f f i c i e n t l y reduced f o r the 
land, to be cultivated*: < \ 
This method of reclamation i s also followed i n the Ki l e 
DeltW but the required period f o r washing i n the H i l e , as was - .•! 
fbund>at Madi Tumilat was 1$ months whereas.at the ' ; 
Saqlawiya area the time reciuired was 8 months* . Th£s difference j 
i n time i s due to the degree of s o i l permeability5 i n Wadi j 
Tumilat of Egypt the s o i l i s denser because , of a high proportion i 
of clay content • while .in .the • $a<j3Lawiys. the - content. .of both sand- j 
and lime i s great* -
$f t e r eight months of the washing the f i e l d was s o l i 
c l a s s i f i e d and soxm to barley and wheat* The average wheat 
y i e l d obtained itfas h&2 k i l o s * per meshara while that of barley 
was 70* The yields of wheat were twice as much as i n other un-
reclaimed wheat areas, while the y i e l d of barley increased three** 
f o l d * 
E*:Cole^ has described the reclamation of the Montgomery^ 
salt y d i s t r i c t of the fun^ab by the same method which was 
successfully employed i n the Middle Euphrates s o i l * He added 
that the Montgomery s o i l gave good ^results when watered, draihed 
and ploughed, the main difference between the two d i s t r i c t s be^ng 
the degree of s a l i n i t y . , The Montgomery, which had a high salt 
(1) "A Report on the National Production". The Permanent 
Association, Egypt, 1955*• pp# ?§«-?3* 
(2) H. Green 1 "F.1.0." M r i e u l t u r a l Studies Ho* 3* Using Salty 
fend1'. Rome, I t a l y , 19?3» P* XV 
sentent was planted d i r e c t l y after the reclamation operations! 
to Bermuda grass f o r three successive years Whereas the Middle 
Euphrates was immediatelyputt© barley and wheat* 
I t seems, generally speaking ? that the only difference i n 
the methods of reducing s a l i n i t y i n the Middle Suphrates valley4 
ss compared with those employed i n the Mile Delta and Punjab 
?alley, i s that concerning the use of pumps* I n both of the 
l a t t e r areas there i s a network of stations f o r pumping the ' 
collected salty water from the main drainage channels^ i n the 
ease of the Middle luphrates the salty water i s foeihg directed 
to drain either of I t s e l f to hears in' the sduth of Iraq (haur Air 
HaiBmar) or d i r e c t l y to the r i v e r * 
Natural vegetation i n an arid a l l u v i a l plain such as t h i s 
i s sparse, and consists of plants which mostly mature quickly •• 
after the winter and spring rains* In the main the dominant 
vegetation can be regarded as of desert type$ a l l the 
observations which have been made on the f l o r a of the Middle 
Euphrates by M« ^ohary indicate that the majority of the natural 
. species are of the Arabian desert t y p e . ^ This s i m i l a r i t y 
r e f l e c t s the degree of the geographical correlation especially 
i n weather conditions between t h i s p l a i n and i t s borderlands of 
the Arabian desert. I t w i l l be.remembered that r a i n f a l l i n the 
Middle luphrates i s extremely low (75 ana* to 125 mm. 5 (map l*f) , 
(1) M* &©hary* nthe f l o r a o f Iraq and i t s phytogeographical ' 
subdivision' 1* Iraq* £>ept* Agr* B u l l e t i n So* 3 and 31, 
and I t s e f f e c t i v e n e s s i s very appreciably reduced by the 
intense heat gad. evaporation during summer*- On the other 
hand the presence of much subsurface and surface water i n other 
areas I s of great significance*.:.. From the point of view of 
topography and s o i l the f l o r a of the region possesses varied . 
phytogeographical character!sties* and two pri n c i p a l divisions 
of plants are represented i n the valley's f l o r a | the marsh lands 
group and the cultivated and uncultivated lands groups-
' • fhe' dominant plants over a.'wide area of the marsh lands are 
the giant grasses* phrepdtes,. and the bullruehj typha. fiie^e 
two plants f i n d many uses. She marsh Arabs harvest the 'stems 
of both species t o make mats f o r use as floors? fences and 
houses* fhey also make a practice of burning large are.es every 
autumn t o encourage new growth of the typha and phragmltes which 
©re then grazed by the^ ' water buffalo and other livestock* 
She vegetation of s a l t marshes varies according to the 
degree of s a l i n i t y , For instance among; the .grasses (Aeluropus 
repers) i s widely distributed over the marshy places because i t i s 
able t o grow inland of r e l a t i v e l y high s a l t content* I t i s 
moderately palatable to livestock* 
%ter*«-loving f marsh-type plants liv® on most of the canal 
streams and r i v e r banks. the most common plants of the 
Euphrates benks are the willows which occupy narrow belts along 
,the r i v e r i n certain pieces. fhey grow on 'islands and at bends 
of the r i v e r and are more common along the lower reaches of the 
i l w than on the upper* 
4 a 
A wide variety of,native plants grow on the cultivated and 
uncultivated lands* Annuals make up the greatest number of 
species, but perennials are of utmost importance on the 
cultivated and fallow f i e l d s , and abandoned land i n the region* 
One reason that a multitude of weedy•plants•can persist i n the 
f i e l d s i s because the t i l l a g e implements i n use over most of 
the country disturb only the top few centimetres of s o i l and 
have very l i t t l e cutting or s l i c i n g action. Thus, tough-rooted 
perennial species are seldom i f ever destroyed, even by 
ploughing. • 
The two most important native species growing on the 
cultivated and uncultivated lands are the common thorn, and 
eemeithorn- (called respectively "shoktt and' wAgui M in.Arabic).. 
Both are perennial and are found either scattered or. i n dense 
thickets i n nearly every part of the country» In some, places 
along, the Euphrates fshok f forms dense' impenetrable 'thickets 
more than two metres t a l l , but i n most places the stands have 
been thinned by f u e l gatherers and the plants'are less than a 
metre i h height» 
. -No one questions the importance of 'shok1 and caiuelthorn 
to the r u r a l people, and many a g r i c u l t u r a l i s t s wonder what wot*ld 
be the result i f these plant's were eradicated. The two plants, 
seem 'to be absolutely essential to the a g r i c u l t u r a l economy.. 
They are the most readily available^ and dependable source of 
f u e l , and. thus contribute greatly to the t o t a l f u e l supply of 
;many; setf4«J-its* ;. • • : 
• tn addition they constitute important • grazing plants* not » 
because of p a l a t a b l l i t y or n u t r i t i v e contents but because of 
t h e i r abundance* *Shok * i s of considerable Importance f o r 
gracing because i t covers immense areas of otherwise barren 
country and supplies green forage i n summer when other forage 
i s scarce* Gamelthorn i s especially valuable since camels 
r e l i s h I t .-.•regardless of the growth stage of the plant? when 
;i^fee:#isj|(^ furnishes gracing l o r sheepv 
Because *shok' and oamelthorn are both legumes arid deep: : 
rooted, tbey. undoubtedly play an important role i n s o i l ' 
..liBpr.ov,effient:|-/'p8r'ticul^rly ;,w4th regard is© -soil 'structure*, 
percolation and drainage because they give s i g n i f i c a n t amounts 
of nitrogen-* - According to Springfield ^ •shok* i s ah 
indicator of r e l a t i v e l y f e r t i l e soils of high a g r i c u l t u r a l 
p o t e n t i a l , whereas o&melthorn indicates poorer, usually s l i g h t l y 
saline s o i l s * 
One of -most, troublesome grass i s a coarse type, called 
'Haifa' i n Arabic»• -• I t i s distinguished by a white s i l k y 
forcene and has no value f o r grazing* I t i s p a r t i c u l a r l y 
detrimental i n the date-orchards of the kevee Zone* 
The ;other grass i s i n a class with 'Haifa 1? i t i s Bermuda 
grass (cynodon d&ctylon)* Bermuda grass i s ubiquitous? i t 
grows vigorously and: spreads rapidly where water i s p l e n t i f u l * . 
t l ) H*W* Springfield* "An O f f i c i a l A r t i c l e on the l a t u r a l 
Vegetation of I r a q " , 1957« 
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but i t i s also drought resistant* (see p*15$ • 
Other perennial weeds of importanee on cultivated lands ! 
ares Haplophyllum spp (widely distributed a l l over the region j 
especially on sandy s o i l s ) 5 end lyciuia barbarism (low thorny j 
shrub ooffiBion on wast© land of Dahr Al*Megass and Haswa plateaus ! 
as well as on old canal banks)* Apart from t h i s , * h a r m a l s : 
a bushy herb with a strong odour i s regarded as the most common j 
plant growing on the wastes of there plateaux* j 
MimtsSm^ ' • ! 
Personal study and investigation by the author lead him t o | 
the conclusion that a system of land c l a s s i f i c a t i o n best ! 
adapted to the specific conditions the Middle Euphrates area 
would take account of the following1 physical factors of j 
topography, s o i l , drainage and water supplys the types of S 
ag r i c u l t u r a l economy, and the human resources* On t h i s basis j 
' . •. • • I 
of land c l a s s i f i c a t i o n one could a r r i v e at an assessment of 
p o t e n t i a l f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l developments The following 
categories are suggested?*- " I 
*Slass 1 These lands include the ievee SSone, which may be ' | 
i 
recognised as a narrow s l i g h t l y undulating b e l t , the recent ! 
bank land and the flood p l a i n of the Euphrates ( r i v e r basins . j 
s i l t e d p h a s e ) ^ , with other small periodically flooded areas 
covering the upper region and extending along the banks of the 
Hindiya and H i l l a branches into the intermediate zone (see map 
(1) The large f l a t s of extensive natural depressions are flanked 
by and separated from the r i v e r by the levees* These f l a t 
depressions are called r i v e r basins* 
Ifrand^a©). ;-, f holt: s o i l s ^ .whilst -being :slightly saline s are. •••..J-,' 
t e r | f e r t i l e .a»d..have a depth in, excess of one metre with a 
good. water capacity. . These, lands with slopes of. 2°. or t less$.' 
are regarded as. the foremost arable soils i n particular because 
of t h e i r wedium texture and are readily ploughable* Included ; 
i n t h i s group are the greyish*brown a l l u v i a l s which are 
permeable and have good i n t e r n a l drainage^ and are the best 
s o i l s f o r the "garden1* type of c u l t i v a t i o n * Despite the free 
drainage the Buphrates| which, has cut a f a i r l y deep bed 
especially i n the upper part and throughout theJtevee %om 
acts as a natural drain during, the dry seasont Ender natural 1 
conditions the levee s o i l s are well drained both towards the 
r i v e r and to the east* This i s due to the influence of the 
r i v e r on the l e v e l of the water-table and also to the natural 
drainage towards depressions such as Ac|urc|uf and haur Shuke. • 
Most of the area i n t h i s category can be rea d i l y supplied with 
water either from the t i t e r i t s e l f or from canals so that the 
whole t e r r i t o r y may be regarded as cultivable* I t i s f o r these \ 
reasons that t h i s class o| land .is often f avoured, by the farmers* 
From the above characteristics the area may be considered 
capable of intensive c u l t i v a t i o n under good management$ 
©specially as orchards, vegetable gardens and Cotton f i e l d s < 
(map 21)• As re|a|#s human settlements I t i s f a i r l y densely 
pQpulated'lf compared wi t h the other divisions of the region*;, 
the Shamiya 'area -being .-excepted*' • 
§MM~M ^hls. la»d.: occurs oh, the -back- slopes leading away 
from the Euphrates j beyond the recent bank land of the tevee 
ZoneI towards the f l a t p l a i n of the Xnterfluvial Zone* mainly 
the Jezlreh* Shis class which consist of sandy clay loam 
with some heavy clay of a depth i n excess of 75 em*- and gravel 
areas has a slope Varying between 2° and 6°» the pH value i s 
less than 8*5*' Surface drainage i s imperfect and underground'' 
.drainage'- often "impeded. Salinity'4s moderate to' strong* • | 
according to position* fhe land has topographical i r r e g u l a r i t i d 
which require correction by l e v e l l i n g * f h i s lowers yields and ! 
increases farming costs* I large section of category % i s i n 
Isolated areas* located f a r from the water supply, of the r i v e r 
and i r r i g a t i o n canals* According to situation^ the greater 
part of i t i s either uncultivated or used as grazing land.. 
Paring the fallow period i t i s covered by natural vegetation 
of *shok* and *agul f as described <seepp*82-85)« I t has 
recently been brought under the aegis of the national development 
plan f o r the establishment of new i r r i g a t i o n project areas* 
$hese d i s t r i c t s are f a i r l y extensive i n area and are of ma^or 
importance f o r general f i e l d crops and grain farming* Barley 
la the main crop (by yield) followed by jaalee* m i l l e t * sesame 
and beans* • therefore* .this class of land has less value for 
farming purposes than Class X (see maps 20 and 21)» 
'Population, and settlement are sparsely scattered over t h i s 
d i s t r i c t * but are denser i n the west (see map 5$)* 
f$jg$fo,:&» ; • t h i s class of 'Im& i s essentially low'' ly i n g compared 
wit h the high, t r a c t s of Glass 8 of th© i & i l a and Babil series* 
I t includes' latka' "bgks3.ns| marsh' lands and dry lake-beds* $hese 
low: lying ©teas ore. usually of - aay&' ©liVe~g*ay or creamy, inarl 
s o i l and .••subsoil developed "by dontinooas s i l t i n g and ,: 
deposition'*-• -.ifhey" have poor drainage whieh produces a high 
s a l i n i t y ^ with the groundwater level near the sur£aoe 03? within 
a distance of one metre below- it»:. Soils i n this' class w j f i n 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n a l l u v i a l loams to heavy clay * Surface water'la'.:, 
everywherenormally available f r o s ditohes or streams*: in the 
v i c i n i t y ' of i r r i g a t i o n canals and ditches the' surface layer i s 'ot] 
i 
si'Xty: clay loaia. or s i l t lom* ef t eh wit'h *sabal£h* eharaeteristioi* 
f-hese. factor s render such land better suited to natural: pasture 
than f o r arable farming* Oh level a l l u v i a l areas i n formations 
best described as low islands s l i g h t l y higher than surrounding 
t r a c t s of 'marshy the s o i l can be loamy and the land'is suitable 
for some crops ? such as r l c e ^ maiae and the c u l t i v a t i o n of 
orchards* i n ©titer lever ly i n g areas the 'water* table i s usually 
high aad there i s a l i k e l i h o o d of winter and spring, floods* 
Such lands can be used 'as "water meadows'' as a result of 
periodic i»imdation| but are Uhsatisfaetory fo r growing farm . 
erops'j except r i c e and are thus generally l e f t i n a natural -
state Ssee-p* 163} * 
' t h i s occupies the dune areas t which dominate the eastern 
portion of the iFozirelv zom oh the north and south of the l£aq 
d i s t r i c t ' (see maps I f and W)^ ':- fh<$ 'Xm&tk a grayi&ht brox«i$ ' . - i 
©.eolisn ''soiiy Usually of a:aoa?aedry unoomp&satM ohar'aot'#r#*: 
l"t has rapid 'drainage*. <:whicH i s tbe main reason f o r i t s n o t h i n g . 
eeonoMealiy maintained under ' i r r i g a t i o n * " However j i t produoos 
some crops f o r a l i m i t e d number of yoars under loir' wfear 
application and fallow system o f farming* 'She settlements ''are I 
sparsely scattered throughout the western part of th6 area $ 
while th©aasta3r» and gouthorn parts are 'neither cultivated nor' 
settled (see maps 21 and ..•<••...-. 
t h i s group i s ttte'leaat'valuable-cla'sfe of land ©nd 
danhofr fee reclaimed ;£or any a g r i c u l t u r a l purpose, Bwh land 
Ittoliidea th©lov; desort-plateaux zone and other areas between the 1 
desert and th@ r i v e r * fheae' 'levr* baa*© plateaux have an irr e g u l a r 
topography' and :are :d©£ioient as regards' s o i l nutrients because 
, 71/2) 
they consist mainly of gravel and - coarse sand formations w e p|>»A 
& Q l i e s Kiainly about' to 30 feet above the surrounding " 
cultiv a t e d p l a i n :weii above available i r r i g a t i o n water leveld* so 1 
i t ; i s iaspossible to us© as farming land* Becau&e of these • ' 
r e s t r i c t i v e physie&l^lbnditions th@ areas are en t i r e l y uninhabited 
48se:map-0)-V; : ' !;-'"; : ; : 
The climatic conditions governing the mountain basin of the 
Euphrates affect the r i v e r regime i n the Euphrates p l a i n . The 
r i s i n g of the r i v e r I s caused by early winter r a i n f a l l , , resulting 
froia the passage of in d i v i d u a l depressions and storms, and also 
by the melting of snow i n the h i l l s i n spring time. The 
r a i n f a l l affoots the r i v e r t o a Varying degree throughout the 
w i n t e r j u n t i l the r i s i n g temperature melts the snow i n March, 
Apv.ll and May* and brings high snow*»elt floods. From June 
onwards the r i v e r subsides u n t i l i t reaches i t s lowest level i n 
September or October* 
In September*^ at Hindiya barrage* the water level i n the 
r i v e r i s low, dropping s t i l l lower i n October and Bovember* 
This i s no doubt due to the demand fo r water f o r winter sowing 
tirhich occurs at that time and also possibly to the fact that 
although more r a i n f a l l s i n the catchment area a large amount 
i s drawn o f f by absorption i n t o the banks where i t goes to raise 
the water-table* I n December winter conditions have set i n , 
and,the r i s e becomes more marked* In January and February the 
f l u c t u a t i o n of level, and rate of r i s e Increase, part l y owing to 
the lessened demand f o r water during these two months, and partly 
to the additional amount of water supply from the catchment srea 
of the r i v e r * In March, A p r i l and May the steady r i s e of the 
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r i v e r i s due to the reducedwithdrawal i n t o the canala and also 
to tho m f l t i n g of the lower snows ' i n Martin* the r i ver i s not 
i n f u l l f l o o d u n t i l fey*- From June to the end of the year the 
f l u c t u a t i o n i n volume deereasea as the flow becomes lo s s ? 
evaporation becomes g$eate£v and the effect of canal tappings 
increase* 
.%$ro lf i 
fhe mean monthly discharge of the Euphrates throughout the 
years 1923** 1957 i n enbic metres per second at the stations of K i t 
and Hindiya Barrage* : 
\ • . ' , ' 
Months Hit l i n d i y a Barrage 
January 
Feburary 
March 1390 786 
•ipr$i ' ' " -:' :" 1330 
Hay ' • mm ; 
June 1030 
July • 630 "• if-09 
August '329; •••• 2$* • ' 
September 370 
October* 310 m . . 
JJovember to mk^ • 
December 
From the figures of the table above* we see that the 
Ifophr«te9v 0^;lt8^ gli«d%:':'is0aii'ffionthl^  discharge i n May at Hit , 
(situated a few kiloaetres north of the Pelta) and at lin d i y a 
Barrage with 2733 &nd 1758 oumeos respectively* 
September has the lowest discharge at the former station 
w i th 270 cumees, and 181 cuaecs i n October i s the lowest at the 
l a t t e r , station* the discharge corresponding to the highest 
gauge observed was at 1 1 % I n May 19$* <3"5@6 cumecs), at which 
time the mean velocity at the discharge s i t e was about % metres 
per second* This bears a s t r i k i n g comparison with the highest 
discharge at Hit of 530® cumecs during the same period i n 1929* 
There were widespread, floods i n many parts of. the country; at. t h ^ t - j 
time* The whole.of the water of the r i v e r used to spread, i n 
f l o o d , over the Belta. valley, before 1956$ but since that time, 
the reservoir at Babbaniyah I&ke and the barrages at Ramadi end 
l&ndiya have controlled the r i v e r water during the flood season. 
From time immemorial* floods have caused damage i n the valley 
of the Middle Euphrates* The greatest f l o o d , i n ancient history* 
i s that associated w i t h the story of Hoah and the Ark* 
During recent years$ major floods have occurred every two 
or three years. fh© following table shows the main stations 
of observation along the r i v e r * I t i l l u s t r a t e s that the monthly 
mean maximum flood at Bamadi f o r the k$ years from 1912 to 1955 
i n May was **9»05 metres, whilst the highest d a l l y maximum recorded 
was 50*8g metres above sea*level on the 25th of A p r i l * 19^8. 
The monthly mean minimum flood at the. same station f o r the, ^ 3 
years from1^12 to 1955 in... September was k6*l$'nietjp.ee above sea, 
ie>el-j whereas the lowest daily minimum was metres on tne 
7th October % 1918* At Baaawa station 9 i n the f a r south of the 
region j the monthly mean maximum flood f o r the 27 years from 192B 
to 195$ was 10 »k6 metres above sea level i n May and the highest , 
daily maxiaiuta recorded was 11*26 metres on the 29th A p r i l 9 IfWU 
She monthly me&n minimum at the sarae station 'for the t o t a l 27 
years from 1928 to 1955 i n -September was taetres, while 
the lowest d a i l y minimum recorded was V»13 metres above sea 
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Highest recorded £0*88 M* i n 25A/19^B* 
lowest recorded h%&<? M4 i n 7/IQ/1918* 
Highest recorded kQ*6% 
J»,"i» 9/5/19^6* 
Xcswest recorded 33*73 M, i n • 3/6/1921« 
Highest recorded 21*50 
M* i n 26A/19H3* 
.lowest , recorded 17*20 
M* i n 16/9/1955* 
aghast recorded 
M/in 4/5/19 57* 
lowest recorded 15*21 
M* i n 19/8/1951* 
Highest record 16*^6 
M»' i n .17/5/1928* ' ' ; 
Lowest record f-*k' 
M* i n 23/11/1930* 
Highest record 13,*28 M* i n 29A/19^1*" 
lowest record, k*l'$ •• 
M. i n 18/9/193©*. 
Source* Directorate Senegal of I r r i g a t i o n Department* Hydrollic 
Division^ 1957* , " 
I t e ^ J a f i M . ^ mphxwmf which enters i t s s i i u v i i l - plaia si f m 
klloaetsres upstream turn iamadi, %& provided with flood 
©tabanfoaeata which sre -adequate f o r moderate floods from t h i s ' 
point t o t h e ' v l o i a i t y of l i f l * l i t h Mgher floods sim® 1 9 ^ 
th© Babbaiiiya. mpsemloii. has been brought into- ae© as a r©s©ff*&i%' 
by deliberately brimcMng a'specially maintained section-in the' 
r i v e r * s r i g h t etabaateent and allowing flood watei? to escape* -
fh© ©aeapage, of e w s f i j d©p-etida on tit© r e l a t i v e r i v e r and ;; 
ilafebanlya lake l e v e l s , and th© capacity of the breaching section* , 
^ i t h 'Very high floods$ the control i s inadequate* ' h% order to 
provide, additional' capacity-xov flood^water passing i n t o the 
Uabbaaiya lf?.k@ an •©scape' has been constructed ©t. Mu^ -ar®, permitting 
water to'to© evacuated to th© Abu-Dlbl© d#af©sel©& <s@© map 31) * 
^uat.downstream of K3.fl, th©. JSophrates bifurcate© and 
escaping surplus water flows i n t o the 'aaj?shea , eoasidorisbly 
reducing tha'alge of ©sen ©yaaeh, At IMaafiye, a ©ingle 
r i v e r channel i© re^fermed and i s supplemented•by water returning 
from the marshes * 'from th a t point to Al~Khlder the r i v e r i$ of 
Bsoderat© eize* 
So f a r 5 we have dealt w i t h the flood, She?* i a now the • 
tastter of water supply i n the "out of flood" season4 
As the discharge of the Euphrates at tilt f a l l s from 3,733 
cubic metres per second i n A p r i l &M my 'to 1^95 i n June* 638. 
i n July, 329 i n Augasfc and- S?0 l a September, the swamped area 
decreases steadily-* F i n a l l y i n September| under heavy 
evaporation* the l e v e l of ..wate'r • f a l l s ' both i n the river^eotiree' 
and the water-table of; the .plain' u n t i l 'December* when •' 
evaporation has decreased* . . • 
She period of low supply has been the subject of the- • 
investigation by the I r r i g a t i o n Department of t h e v I r a q i Government 
to see i f and when i t I s possible t o i ^ i s e the le v e l of water i n 
the upper parts of the r i v e r for. i r r i g a t i o n purposes* .£© iaeet. 
the Tetuirements. of i r r l g - a t i o n * the Euphrates i s happily placed 
i n respect of i t s r e l a t i v e l e v e l * % e water of the river' 'can 
be made to i r r i g a t e the whole of i t s p l a i n , otherwise suitable 
f o r I r r i g a t i o n | .between Haiaadi and Saraawa*. and a l s o - a l l the lands s 
on both the H i l l a and Bindiya branches along t h e i r entire 
lengths* With t h i s i n aind a selection of t r a c t s f o r i r r i g a t i o n 
purposes have been chosen* i n suitable situations, w i t h i n the 
. p l a i n , or on the border of. the plain*•capable of storing the 
excess waters f o r the months of A p r i l f and May* and aiding the 
waters of the r i v e r i n J u l y t August and September* For example* 
the Sabbaniya reservoir i s capable.of • watering 200,80©^ hectares 
of r i c e * and the Euphrates valley* above Ka.as.di Barrage* 20*00©-
hectares * 
Rice and cotton are the most valuable crops* and the main 
summer ones* but these.need a considerable water.supply# 
therefore barrages and reservoirs have t o be constructed for 
•the storage and control of the 'supply used and .to i r r i g a t e the 
r i c e and cotton f i e l d s . 
(1) W* Willcocslts* " I r r i g a t i o n of Mesopotamian* 1917$ P*1** 
. t i l ^ i ^ . ^ ^ • • • ^ ; ^ . : ^ * t a a ^ i f t ' t f fth©,ve&*;&i<totlhfr m^0. -• \ 
of water- supplies; which are'us#. f o r I r r i g a t i n g - d i f f e r e n t kinds 
of ©reps i n t h i s region, the l a i i h Qommission defined as en 
i r r i i f e t i o n "duty* as that portion o f the area$; i r r i g a t e d by the > 
water supplies, whose s$nimum requirement i s on© ©time© over a • 
period - of s i x months* : l h the luphrates valley, th© i h i t w i lwint©0.; 
, ,duty M, at preseati.aad as thus defined i s 9,000 mesharaa,'* th©: 
supply being measured a t the channel o u t l e t s , 1*©* the points at 
whieh the eontrol of the supply i s handed over to the cu l t i v a t o r * 
At each such point the supply should not exceed ©n©*teath of a 
cumec*-^ .. . x • 
1 In the i a i f i (summer) season th© duty f o r dry crops i s . 
about 3#00 mesharasj while f o r r i c e th© duty i s about Ij^O© 
aesharas* @©rresp©ndiag figures fos? the Punjab region would ^ : 
be 1$,$)0, 7|8©0. and %0m* Important factors,- which 
contribute to differences- of -conditions to those i n Punjab, are 
the more complete absence of r a i n f a l l , and extremely high . 
evaporation (see p* 121), greater losses due to high temperature 
and low humidity i n the Self! season* A further factor s f f ©atlht..., 
both seasons i s the high absorption losses due to r e l a t i v e l y 
permeable s o i l {see Ohapterlii* 
• pualitv:,,of,:;.aive^ wa^ .©r.the following table i l l u s t r a t e s that. 
the chemical q u a l i t y ©f the water of the Euphrates i s good, 
( l ) 0umees * cubic metres per second* 
.' • ' ' '• -178- : •,. 
and gives no trouble when used f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l purposes* the 
monthly data which has been recorded f o r the water at Falluja* 
Hindiya* H i l l a and Abu-Skhair indicate that a l l the salts i n the 
water are suitable f o r i r r i g a t i o n use* tJpon completion of the 
present and proposed storage f a c i l i t i e s * the variation i n the 
amount of salts w i l l be minimised so that water available f o r 
i r r i g a t i o n use w i l l be of good quality at a l l times. following 
the provision f o r the drainage and i r r i g a t i o n of saline,lands* 
there w i l l be some increase i n the salts i n the river-waters i n 
the downstream reaches* lowever* t h i s increase w i l l not be 
s u f f i c i e n t to' impair materially the vitality of the water f o r 
i r r i g a t i o n * Analysis °5 Biverwater 
t o t a l salts p.p•million* 1950. 
Month Failuja Hindiya H i l l a Abu-^hair.;;:; 
- i t c i 'SOI, 103-': total... 
.......•... saltsAia 
Jan* k$ 167 
Feb* . 38$ n 
Mar&h 
April'. 7k W W 6a 
May 
June 
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Dec* 171 Zlk 
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Further samples of water f^om -fche Euphrates were examined 
and suspended matter determined* 1 he ordinary water supply of 
t h i s r i v e r contained 28*k parts of suspended matter per 100,0(30 
while the T i g r i s contained 191*3 pa r t s ? as i s shown on the table 
below* 
Euphrates at Fallu^a* f i g r i s at Baghdad. 
, . m . . . , i n , , . . „ . . , . , n . » . , , . | . , i > , t i < » » » i » W i n W i M , , ; , . , : i , „ l . iniM«. Tii ,»,i , . ,n„ I ^ I I . » . » I , 1 . I I ^ W , , I » ™ « . , . U J ^ ^ i „„ , „ , 
Suspended matter 28»lf 191*3 
Suspended mineral 22*8 171*9 
t o t a l l y dissolved salts kk*$ 33*0 
Chloride equivalent to) 6*k 0*7 
common salt ) . 
Source? W« Willcockss " I r r i g a t i o n • of Mesopotamia11 • 1917» second e d i t i o n . 
S i l t , Cofttenfts $he change i n water-level and discharge of the 
ri v e r during the year gives rise,to the i n s t a b i l i t y of the 
river-bed and i t s canals* 1'he degree of river-bed variation I s 
d i r e c t l y related to the silt•content of the water§ which at the 
moment i s regarded as amajor problem of the i r r i g a t i o n system 
i n the hiddle luphrates valley* 
During the winter months when the r a i n f a l l s on the bare 
h i l l - s i d e s and. pours i n torrents down into the Euphrates r i v e r 
the waters are heavily loaded with s i l t * fhe concentration of 
sol i d matter reaches a very high degree 9- as much as 6,100 parts 
per m i l l i o n of dry s i l t by weight having been recorded at Hindiya 
barrage at the height of the flood,.'on 17th A p r i l , 1928. 
Although value of s i l t as a f e r t i l i s i n g agent i s so well 
recognised* i t s presence i n such quantities i s a continual 
menace to the canals* Indeed* i f theaccumulation of deposits 
I n the beds of the main canals i s not regularly cleared* the task 
w i l l eventually be too great for the community l i v i n g on the 
canal t o tackles the inhabitants of the lands distant from the 
head of the canal* finding that the diminishing supply i s being 
taken by the more fortunate farmers near the head* are forced 
to' migrate elsewhere» the sir-e of the channel then diminishes 
year by year and* with i t s large heaps of s i l t on either bank* 
becomes more and more- d i f f i c u l t t© clear*, u n t i l at last, the whole, 
system has to be abandoned* Such probably has been the fate of 
the great systems of which remains can be seen a l l over the 
pla i n * , and i t i s only 'by resolute insistence on a regular 
clearance of s i l t that any canal can be spared a .similar fate* 
One of the marked features of the plain i s the network of s i l t e d 
and abandoned i r r i g a t i o n canals which i n the past were fed by . 
water from the Euphrates* during•troubled periods these were 
neglected and t h e i r beds were silted-up, thus they became l i k e 
,the small canals df today* incapable of taking t h e i r optimum 
amount of .water during 1 the flood* and during the low* clear water 
period. Using only the muddy waters of the r i v e r * they gradually 
choked up and f e l l i n t o disuse* • 
Due to the i r r i g a t i o n system.silt deposition i n the 
p l a i n gives r i s e t o a characteristic lahd*form feature* the 
water i n i r r i g a t i o n ehanneis often with a large load of sediment has! 
been deposited on top of the valley s o i l s i n a layer of at least 
one and often several metres* Thus the o r i g i n a l r i v e r s i l t 
formations are found at a depth of a few metres whereas upper 
layers consist of i r r i g a t i o n sediments deposited according to the 
system,of i r r i g a t i o n canals s branches and ditches, \ 
the ma^or i r r i g a t i o n system has been constructed i n such a 
way that r i v e r water flowed through i t with enough speed to 
prevent sedimentation i n the canal system* Consequently much 
sediment i n suspension was carried to and deposited on.the 
i r r i g a t i o n f i e l d s * 
She sedimentation process i s i n principle the same as that . 
i n a natural r i v e r system* the i r r i g a t i o n water reaches lands 
a great distance from the r i v e r * the .load mostly consists of 
some f i n e aa&df much s i l t and some clay particles and i s sedimented 
during the i r r i g a t i o n process along the canals and ditches i n a 
th i c k layer becoming thinner at some distance from the canals* 
Such a process forms i r r i g a t i o n levees and ri v e r basins where 
the s o i l contains a high percentage of s i l t * 
From the table below the surface sediment observations which 
have been taken i n the middle of the Euphrates r i v e r Indicate a 
yearly average sediment concentration at Bamadi of J?!?3 grms* of 
sediment per cubic metre of water* that of the tigris§ at 
Baghdad, shows 795 grms* of sediment per cubic metre of water* 
But the observations mad© at itemed! i n the highest flood on the 
17th A p r i l , 1928$ i l l u s t r a t e d that the average sediment 
concentration was 6100 grms* of sediment per cubic metre of 
water* At the same time$ that of the Tigris? at Baghdad} was 
7 0 0 grms* of sediment per cubic metre of water* Willcocks 
stated i n • " I r r i g a t i o n of Mesopota»iaM that the average sediment 
i n the Euphrates i s more t h i n three times the average sediment 
content of samples ta&en frem the S l l e during the highest floods < 
P l l t content of the Euphrates and f i g r i s * 
Estimated approximate average c©ntent$ i n dry grammes per cubic . 
metre of waterf of the Euphrates at lamadl and the T i g r i s at 
Baghdad* ' 
Month Euphrates T i g r i s 
(Baghdad) 
January 2^ 0 380 
February $*® 65© 
teen km mm 
A p r i l l£00 230O 
May ,1800 . . 2100 ' 
to© 1100 1200 
July 32© 380 
August 17© 2^0 
September 13© 180 
October 136 170 
November 17© 120 
f e a r l y average 3% 795 
Source* M*0* lonidest he regime of the riv e r s Euphrates and 
. figrls« 1937* •• 
Maximum ever observed on Euphrates! 6100 at Hindiya Barrage on 
crest of f l o o d , 17th A p r i l , 1928, while on T i g r i s . 7$$Q at 
Baghdad^ .1909* , 1 . 
S i l t observations which have been taken at varying intervals 
show the extreme v a r i a b i l i t y of the amount of s i l t i n suspension 
not only from day to day but also from one month to another* 
fhe highest recorded figure amounts to 1800 grains* of s i l t per 
cubic metre of water i n May* I n September or October the figure 
f a l l s to I3O grams* the amount of s i l t which has been recorded at 
Ramadl as shown above does not represent the position at other sites 
on the r i v e r , the volume of s i l t content varies with the depth of 
water i n most cases* ©ad| probably*- with distance from the banks of 
the stream* . 
Sousa'*^ has referred to the samples which have been examined 
i n the upper course of the strearn* revealing that the average depth 
of sediment was higher than that of the lower course of the r i v e r , 
From a study of the recorded data above we cannot estimate the rate 
of sedimentation caused by the r i v e r * because theclimate and 
topographical variations w i t h i n the drainage basin are too great* 
I n the absence of adequate measurement i t i s only possible to guess 
at the average sediment concentration. For the purpose of t h i s 
study* i t has been assumed that the average sediment concentration i n 
the lupfarates r i v e r above Bamadi range.a-between Qy2$ and @»7fo(2) by 
C2) 'Report on the Development of Ti g r i s and Euphrates l i v e r 
Systems* Knappen-iJippetts^Abbett^HcGarthy* Engineers*1 19!?2* 
p»X22 k2* 
velum©*,.; U&m kno^t&&g0 of th© sediment .rat©-is.of „ ' ;•"! 
importance f o r th©'determination, of' storage space i n reserv6ir$| 
and also as a f a c t o r I n the design of desalting works. Although , 
the fspesh s i l t sedimentation, brought down by the r i v e r , yearly 
increases, the f e r t i l i t y of the p l a i n soils-, i t - a l s o contributes >j 
th©- 'moat serious problems which have ©risen sine© the i r r i g a t i o n 
system was begun* This problem of sedimentation often results 
i n the abandonment of canals'with s i l t .accumialstion.. 1?h© cost ': 
of dredging these sediments can be very ©s^enslv©. I t Is-found • :; 
to be f a r better to i n s t e l a more modern i r r i g a t i o n system than to j 
waste money maintaining th© old canals and keeping them free of 
s i l t * fk& largest i r r i g a t i o n system i n t h i s region i s the l i l i a j 
system which has suffered by s i l t i n g to a. greater extent than any- ' 
of the other ©yst©J»s, due largely to the f e a t that the.water flows i 
i n t o the Hi11a canal at so great a rate that large quantities | 
of r i v e r sediment are transported along with the water, ( see map 3wy#i 
The •  s i l t i n g is. continually reducing the capacity f o r adequate, flow i n 
the cafejl':to the land'now being I r r i g a t e d * - fhe amount of sediment .. 
entering the H i l l a canal system i s so large that a considerable .  . J 
©xp©»dit»£® for a d e s i l t i n ^ works i s j u s t i f i e d * fhe water passing,: 
through the desilt'ing:works would be c l a r i f i e d . b y allowing the-.'slit 
and sand i n the water t o deposit "in-la^ge s e t t l i n g basins*' These ! 
basins would then be cleaned out by sluicing r i v e r water through j 
them at high speed* 
For the operation of such-works| i t would be necessary te -.! 
have an excess flow of water f o r sluicing at th© Bindiya and 
Eamadi barrages, adjacent to the d e s l l t i n g works* 
fo' daal w i t h tha wideigvouad we-tar of tee Vallajr a ' f u l l / / • 
study of th© s t r u c t u r a l strata uftdas? tha d$al&age sahewa x^ould 
needed'l» ospde* t o discover the p o t e n t i a l i t y of these soi l s * 
fM» plain has not only been foamed by the seaimetttstioft l a t o 
an extended Petaian Qulf 155? the Buphs?ates but.-is also a vast p l a i n 
which was b u i l t up of alluirtuai and Mms%fim agradatian to- a 
gene-pal subsiding •*#£*' (disaussed i n the gealogieal station}* 
SheYefosa* the depth and aharaatav ©f the old a l l u v i a l f i l l 
determines'te> a lapga extant the underground wattes and tit©' 
drainaga :«bndltioii'0» ' • < • 
In the Fallw^a atea' i$$mm low plat^aft) $ the amount of ' 
alluvium overlying, the Fays beda 1.3 w y ss i a l l f and a well at the 
west margin of the west desert close to Sasawa Is' 2?ep©3?ted to have 
gone through the alluvium i n t o the Dlbdlba beds (Bakhtlai-1 
formation a) at a depth of about |0 ai#ty©s> $0 the west of ; :. 
&ajghdad» on the eastern f y e n t t e i of the region 'imdaa? eonsideratio&f ' 
the logs of the walls i n the ^ lepo^t of Ga?otiad~¥a*es?: ^ aaautaaa of 
l3?a# t t in 19531 suggest that the alluvium l a at least '.as 'deep as ( 
the deepest w e l l * which i s $6 metiraav 
A tfeoent deep *boa»lng wast of B^iia.. by;©** Buyi»gh&) 
to a' depth of 15^ aettfesj showsTthe va&Loua formations of substratum 
3Jh«se beds 3»epres.int attoaaaaive. layetfe which -.are arranged £y©m the 
bottom bods apvas&o as tea, Bakhtia*i f Old alluvium and fouhg . 
(1) £3?* Pt-'Bavlagh* "A tepafct on Soil-.tevay-af the B i l l a ^ f t l f 1 • 
•'Drainage F^oJect'S <«»publlsh®d).,$iinlsti»y of A g t i c u l t a e i 
19$6*.pj>*36»7» ' . 
, alluvium ;ag the top s o l l * From t h i s i n vest igs>t ion s together w i t h '•. 
others t which have "been made into- s o i l s end the grouftd. water*tak|$ 
i t seems probable that these'-old-buried strata ( f e r t i a r y ) extend 
otes? a l l the plain and-affeet ^ the-drainage,of the region becsaa.se 
of t h e i r Relatively permeability* According to Dr# Buringh*s • 
investigations$ the tos, Bafchtia-ri arid Old alluvia® formation 
. constitute • the mo.st Import ant waterbearing strata whereas the 
• salty water-table of the'Toung alluvium. I s regarded as the main 
problem from the a g r i c u l t u r a l standpoint* 
The poor quality of ground water i n the ftsa?s series i s due 
to t he lilgh-mineral content t p a r t i c u l a r l y gypsum, the solution 
of the Upper fars .formation takes place below the Bskhtiarl and i s •; 
considered to be important i n forming an aquifer i n areas of the v ; 
western border of the valley where erosion has removed the beds. ! 
Thin Bakhtiari formation in the most important water-bearing I 
bed i n the region* I t i s important not as a potential grounds , ? } 
water bed but as a permeable layer. thus i t i s probable that the j 
water resources from t h i s formation w i l l be developed, bringing 
greater prosperity to agriculture i n the country* She capacity 
of ground*-water of. the 'BaMitiari layer w i l l be an important | 
resource i f such a scheme i s envisaged } especially i n the'isolated | 
areas of eastern Jezireh Zone* fhe. ground-water w i t h i n the •' ., • 
conglomerate formation- of Bakhtlari i s "free of soluble minerals 
• j 
such as gypsum and magnesium carbonate* the beds of t h e i r 
foragttion outcrop north, •; nerth*»west; and west of the region and thus! 
practically-enclose ' i t from three sides* I t seems very ' l i k e l y thatj 
artesian water pressure w i l l be encountered i n these 'synclinal.'- . | 
structure beds beneath the alluvium - perhaps even i n most "of the j 
region* - •'.'..'•''.•..; 
Accordingly the artesian water, percolating slowly upwards ' ' • I 
through the overlying confining- beds f may contribute to. the shallow! 
water-table i n parts of the Valley and to the springs on the . , ! 
western border of the desert./ .• ' -H 
She only area at the time being which envoys the use of ground*; 
water f o r i r r i g a t i o n purpose i s the marginal belt of the desert. : j 
escarpment* This tbelt.$ which includes © spring-line, extends. 
along the desert- front slope and f l a t t e n s i n t o the western border . • 
of the plai n stretching between Habbaniya lake to the north and1 I 
Samawa to" the south* The groundwater le v e l i n t h i s area i s on 
an .average 7 metres below the ground surface* 
. . i 
The -old alluvium contributes ©.moderate amount of ground-water*j 
$he available data, indicates that the water of t h i s bed i s highly- i 
mineralized,, This dissolved mineral material i s probably a result \ 
of -'the downward percolation of water from the surface where salts . j 
have been concentrated* • '.. 
Generally speaking, the underground water found i n deep layers 
of Fars, Bakhtiari and 01d alluvium depends probably on the r a i n 
that f a l l s annually on the neighbouring areas of northern mountains 
and western desert regions* As a matter of fact the water percolates 
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&oimmv&&:$$Qm -those regiohsi,.though -the. -parous strata: of the \:>1 
t e r t i a r y .end1 Old alluvium which, are .well eementedy so that the 
Young formation below i s kept separate from the underground water*-
She water-table which has been Investigated throughout the 
whole Valley s--. was found within the formations of the foung 
alluvium|. at only shallow depths below ground level*-
Eeport Mo* 9, of the "Drainage Scheme i n l r s q 4 1 9 ^ " ^ 
referred.to the observations which have been made at Baqlawiya 
and Abu«*Ghraib drains i n the upper tegion (see map 22) indicates 
a water-table at 12© to 200 centimetres' below the land surface* 
In the TuwariJ drainage area, i n the middle region, the waters 
table was at depths of 7?*20O centimetres* 
. fhos© observations, which were compiled i n 19^1§ would seem 
t o show that the highest water-tables i n .the region are v: 
concentrated, i n the cultivated'lands*, at a. depth of one metre, 
higher than the water-table of the Matr oak glands* This i s 
because surplus water, from the i r r i g a t i o n canals and the rivers-
can penetrate layers of the nearby s o i l , • t o the cultivated areas* 
Moreover, farmers always i r r i g a t e t h e i r f i e l d s by a water supply " 
i n excess of that which the crops need* 
Generally, the le v e l of underground water rises i n December 
u n t i l i t reaches i t s maximum height of about *>©. to IffO centimetres 
below the land- surface* During, the summer., t h i s water-table . 
becomes one metre deeper, as a result of the drop, i n the water 
supply to the r i v e r from the rain-fed gone i n the north, and also.. 
il) Association of tmat Engineers* "The Drainage Projects i n . Iraq** 
1955* w».-9» .iX| I f * 
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because of the high evaporation. I t i s possible thus to 
summarize the conditions under which the underground water takes 
i t s l e v e l , as follows* $he le v e l of the water table under the j 
land surface i s dependent upon the amount of i n f i l t r a t i o n of the j 
r i v e r * Local variations i n the l e v e l occur at times of flood* ' j 
She water-table spreads underneath a good distance away from the j 
r i v e r and canals* Some compact areas also exist which allow j 
voter to penetrate downwards and i n t o the adjacent areas* 
$he chemical composition of the under-ground waters i n the 
area varies from place t o place (seeppA5-l>+8). In the poor drainage 
areas, salts have been accumulated on and below the surface for 
many years* Where the water-table i s close to the surface the 
mineral content at shallow depths may be Increased by the annual 
fluct u a t i o n s of the water table through a zone i n which soluble | 
salts concentrate as water i s evaporated* In addition^ s a l t ! 
incrustation forms i n depressions where water accumulates during ! 
the i r r i g a t i o n and flood seasons and evaporates i n the summer* : 
The poor quality of water i s one of the most serious problems | 
concerning the development of ground-water resources i n the region* ! 
Water flowing i n t o I r a q , either from the water-shed area i n Turkey ' 
to the north or from the desert tc the west t and 9 proceeding on i t s 
n a tural course towards the Middle Euphrates t passes over or through | 
rocks that contain gypsum$ sodium chloride, and other soluble salts* j 
During i t s horizontal and v e r t i c a l movement i t carries these dissolved 
minerals on the surface* i 
The only means by which t h i s accumulation of salts on the 
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(growth* structure, d i s t r i b u t i o n and a factor i n 
development) naps 25, 84, and 85(a)}Diagram 6j 
tables 9 - 1 5 . 
IPhe p l a i n of the Middle Euphrates was inhabited by two 
d i s t i n c t races t "the sumerians i n the south and the Akkadians i n 
the north* The e a r l i e s t people to s e t t l e i n the southern 
part of the p l a i n were the Sumerian, and l a t e r the Akkadians 
of the Semitic race* The sumerians, an al i e n people invaded 
t h i s part of the country i n 8*000 B.C. They had "been 
attracted "by the existence of pot e n t i a l l y f e r t i l e s o i l s , the 
vast Delta v a l l e y and s u f f i c i e n t water from the Euphrates 
capable of supporting themselves. Ancient h i s t o r i c a l evi-
dence of the antique 'geography of the region survives only i n 
monumental r e l i c s * presenting records of one of the f i r s t 
dominant nations of the world* Sumerian derivatives s t i l l 
make up a large number of well~teown names of ruined c i t i e s 
i n the southern part of the country. 
According t o classical w r i t e r s , the Sumerian immigrants 
came to the p l a i n from the mountains and plateaux situated 
to the east of the Delta of the Twin r i v e r s . 
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There was also i n th© valley the Semitic element, 
represented by the Akkadian race, which occupied th© upper 
part of the p l a i n from 8760 to 2543 B*C*^ This group* 
which dominated the whole country tmder the Babylonian 
monarchy, came from Arabia or rather, from the Amorite region 
of Syria and Palestine, according to the Delaports nosoarea. 
The'sumerian and the Akkadian waves were followed b y 
various other waves of invaders In th© successive ag©B* and 
a l l these, mixing together, formed the human u n i t of the 
Middle Euphrates 651 years befos.»© Christ* Of these waves, 
the Hi t h i s came from Eastern Asia Minor i n a bout 1800 B*C*, 
the people of Blum came from zagro.s and from the region beyond 
and the Semitis came from the west l a t e r then 2,600 B*0. 
The physical characteristics of these various peoples 
divide them i n t o two categories* The f i r s t Includes the 
Sumerians, the Hithis and the people of Blam, a l l of whom 
come from the East and North Bast of the Babylon!rait pl a i n * 
These were normally round-headed with heavily-built bodies* 
The second category eontains the Semitic elements of the 
Akkadians and the Arabe who came from the Levant and Syria, 
These have long heads ana t h i n bodies* The round-headed 
are known as the Alpine race, and the long-headed are known 
(1) L*Delaport # "Mesopotamia, the Babylonia and Assyria C i v i l i z a t i o n " * 1985, p,18 and 364* 
*19S* 
as the Mediterranean race* The two r^oes have l o s t some of 
t h e i r d i s t i n c t i v e physical characteristics* "but the 
Mediterranean race* which seems to have, l o s t less than the Alpine 
is-more, e l e a r l y distinguished among the people of the area* 
^h« cause lor the predominance of the ; Mediterranean physical 
characteristics could be aserihed to the fac t that the Arabs* 
who belong t o t h i s race* were the l a s t invaders of t h i s area* 
and they were able to leave a most thorough and l a s t i n g stamp 
on the r a c i a l structure of the country* 
growth of .mo&er^ 
Study of the growth of population i n the Middle isuphrates 
valley* as recorded by the census reports 1919*195?* i s com-
plicated by the boundaries of i t s administrative sub*diviBions. 
The area includes hoth urban and r u r a l d i s t r i c t s * and i s 
mad© up of the counties (llwas)..of Blwanlya* Karbala* H i l l a * 
southern ^ulaim (Hamadi and Fallu^a gadhas jj*)and West Baghdad 
liwa (flahmudiya gadha. and Ahu^Ghraib NaMya)* 
Xn 191©* the f i r s t rough estimate was made by the B r i t i s h 
authorities of that time* when the population was recorded as 
"being 677*600, The second* also roughly estimated* made by 
the 0lractorate-*Qea©ral of Census i n 1936* gave the population 
as 880*©87* These estimates d© not give adequate results 
hut* however* they suggest that the population had increased 
s l i g h t l y * yhe inaccuracy of the estimates result mainly from 
the f a c t that the people sought to avoid r e g i s t r a t i o n and 
•f i ^ ' V i / h i l e "gadha" i s l i t e r a l l y translated, aa urban - d i s t r i c t , I t means a large d i s t r i c t with, a town administrative centre* 
census# The main reason f o r t h i s was t h e i r memory of the 
Ottoman period, when the government counted the population 
only f o r purposes of taxation and conscription* so 
o f f i c i a l s tended to r e l y on estimates made by the l o c a l 
administrators or* i n the «ase of the seroi-settled Arab 
t r i b e s , by the sheiks themselves* A second cans© of d i f f i -
c u l t y was ignorance, combined with certain social prejudice* 
For instance, there i s a reluctance to t r a v e l with the women 
of the family* Moreover the great m a j o r ! o f ru r a l 
people did not know t h e i r ages* A lack of understanding 
of the meaning of objective t r u t h also existed on the part 
of both the enumerated and the enumerators« the result being 
d i s t o r t i o n s which are not systematic and therefore cannot 
be correct ed*-
The f u l l y nomadic Bedouin posed such great iroblems f o r 
enumeration that they were excluded from the census* Their 
number was estimated by the Directorate General of census at 
00,64©/^ as-was recorded i n the General Guide of the General 
Census i n £967* 
Xt i s only when the people begin t o realise the benefits 
i n , the form ©f schools* a g r i c u l t u r a l r e l i e f , and th© s t a r t of 
i r r i g a t i o n schemes that the accumulation of s t a t i s t i c s begins 
to be r e l i a b l e * The data f o r the Middle Euphrates valley 
(%) "General Guide of the General census" (Arabic)* 
Directorate General of Census, Ministry of Social A f f a i r s , 
Baghdad, 1987* 
have "been greatly influenced by these tendencies* The 
remarkable f l u c t u a t i o n i n the estimates published between 
1919*1988 I n the record data may be noted, p a r t i c u l a r l y the 
estimated census of the administrative counties which are 
grouped i n the natural u n i t belonging to t h i s region* 
The best available pictux jes of the population structure 
of t h i s d i s t r i c t are the population censuses of £947 and 
1987*. 
I n the. population census of October 19671 the l a t e s t 
date, f o r which figures'are available* th© t o t a l population 
was registered as XyS46»631# During t h i s period of 38 
years the d i s t r i c t has changed ©lightly as to a mainly farming 
and r u r a l l i f e has been added some urbanised central, raarfeeting 
settlement. 
Successive census reports give an indication of the general 
increase i n the population of the d i s t r i c t (table 9 and 
diagram 5 ) , Diagram 8 shorn the growth of population from 
1919 to 1957* 
Table 9 shows a considerable r i s e of the percentage rate 
of increase from 19S&'to £957, This pise i n the percentage 
rat© of increase from 1985»'was a purely a r t i f i c i a l result of 
the inaccurate estimate census mentioned before. • 
I n 198?« i t was found that the annual rate of Increase 
had ris e n by 4.1$ over the previous decile* This percentage 
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rata of increase "between 194? and 1957 r e f l e c t s a high 
increase of population compared with the previous decade. 
Staring t h i s time new fact o r i e s were established* such as the 
cement works at Musayib v i l l a g e , (photo* 13} and many employees 
were engaged i n the great Mueayib i r r i g a t i o n project also* 
•This growth i n population which took place over the past 
decade* was due pa r t l y t o those firms* and p a r t l y to immigra-
t i o n ae well as to the natural increasing tendency of popu-
l a t i o n * T h i s l a s t f a c t o r has resulted from the development 
of social services* aueh as education* health and housing* 
and i n the provision of food'and other necessities of l i f e * 
This general h i s t o r i c a l review describes some economic* 
social and geographical factor®* The economic improvement 
which i s related to the establishment of new planta and 
works on the on© hand and the development of the a g r i c u l t u r a l 
economy of the area on the other* haa s l i g h t l y raised the 
standard of l i v i n g * especially i n the c i t i e s and tome* The 
progress of social services* the establisiiment of hospitals 
i n many of the countryside settlements* p u r i f i c a t i o n plants* 
the bu i l d i n g up of educational i n s t i t u t i o n s and schoolo» new 
healthy houaes f o r dwellers i n many places* and the construction 
of communication f a c i l i t i e s * a l l these have resulted i n a 
noticeable progress i n the l i f e conditions of people* $he 
Middle E&phratea valley has attracted a great number of country-
*19?~ 
men tiem n e i ^ j o u r i n g .areas towards the large, e i t i e s and 
torn© i n ©rdejp t o get work* In addition to t h l e * the 
valley provides a l i n k 'between the two main great trade eentres* 
Baghdad i n the.north and Basrah port .in the south* These 
tfcree f a c t o r s * which are.-: discussed shove* seem to be closely 
related t o the population trends shovw by th© percentage 
annual rates of increase* The percentage annual rate for 
the year 1936 was 1*41* whilst i n 1967 was 4*1 <@ee table 9 ) , 
Thejpesultant picture i s one o f general development and growth of 
population* Thes following i s a consideration- i n greater 
detail of the geographical and economic factors which have 
influenced t h i s development* 
Table 10 shows, the estiiaate of the t o t a l , number of popu* 
l a t i o n i n each of the four administrative units (11was) 
whioh eompose th© country under consideration between 1919 
ant £936* In 1947*at the f i r s t national census* and at the 
last ©ensue i n £967* the ssiae table illustrates the tot s i 
number of people recorded i n ©aeh gadha u n i t (urban d i s t r i c t s ) 
(see map.88)* I t l a on this basis that figures for the t o t a l 
population of the Middle Euphrates valley have boon constructed* 
In.£919f the gadhas of the Valley gave an estimate of th© 
number of people inhabiting thera* The estimated records 
show-that there were' £§6,000 i n both iiam&dl and PaXluja gadhas# 
£78,000 i n H i l l a and. Kabala- gadhas, and 894,800 i n Siwaniya 
gadhao» The Census of 3.957 shows the major concentration 
of population i n the d i s t r i c t s to he i n c i t i e s * towns* ana 
I n those v i l l a g e s which were located close to the r i v e r "banks and 
i r r i g a t i o n canal-belt* 
I t can be observed as a whole* (table 10)* that the r i s e 
i n population of the various divisions continued up to 195? 
ae a re s u l t of the a l t e r a t i o n of a g r i c u l t u r a l conditions 
under the national Government formed i n 19S1* 
The increase i n population of t h i s region f o r th© 83 
years a f t e r 1935 depended on the successive development of the 
a g r i c u l t u r a l aspect* The current trends of population change 
i n t h i s period brought about the gradual growth of the 
recently i r r i g a t e d area©* such as Ea»iadi,:Palluja, ' 
Hillai*,^ ilhsaylb and Diwaniya gadhas u n t i l they became the 
main settlement areas of the region* together with the wain cities 
and towns* This evolution also coincided with the success 
of raedloal progress which has raised the general l e v e l of 
health, strength, and energy f a r above i t s previous l e v e l i n 
t h i s area* There are many kinds of disease* of which malaria 
l a the most widespread* The results of malaria control are 
eeen not only i n reduced m o r t a l i t y , but also i n the greater 
and more e f f i c i e n t ©xistance of the l i v i n g * The enhanced 
r e l i a b i l i t y and output of labour increased both personally and 
nationally* Improved land u t i l i z a t i o n and reduced a g r i c u l t u r a l 
costs were out of a l l proportion to the smaller cost of 
c o n t r o l l i n g the disease* This narked feature i n the population 
growth i s apparent i n the ease of the main c i t i e s and towns* 
which are the imarteet centres f o r the a g r i c u l t u r a l areas* As 
well aa the areas which have already "been described* there are 
scattered settlements i n the d i s t r i c t s of Jeaireh and the low 
Deeevt Plateaux* (see map SO). 
The general impression gained from a study of the growth 
of population over the l a s t 38 year© i s * that i n t h i s region* 
Including both the r u r a l and urban divisions of the valley, 
there h&@ been a continuing ipcpeaae of population from one 
decade to another* The natural increase i n population* 
especially among the younger people, i s esshibited i n an increas-
ing b i r t h rate rather than i n any lowering of the death rate* 
i n addition to t h i s * there were immigrations i n the recent 
periods* generally from the r u r a l areas which aurround the 
Yalley* towards the city*eentree» such as f l i l l a and Diwaniya. 
But the most considerable immigration i s that of the Persian 
pilgrims* who are yearly accustomed to v i s i t the holy places 
i n Earbala and la^&f * Some of those people stay and become 
absorbed i n t o the ranteo ©f the or i g i n a l inhabitants* 
The Middle Euphrates Valley, has* at the present* too 
email a population density (63 per square knu) f o r i t to be 
completely cultivated and f o r i t s p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of development 
t o be exploited t o the f u l l s i n comparison, the cultivable 
region of Syria, has a population fleas!ty of 76 per square 
kilometre while the- u i l e Delta of Egypt taaa about 668 pea* sq,* 
lXXOt 
|^e .and sex : st.TOQlt^ l^e^  (tables 11, I S ) . 
The r a t i o between the sexes i n t h i s region i s normal* 
In a l l census years, with the exception of 1910 and 1935, for 
which figures are not available* there were mom females than 
males (see Table 11). This predominance of females noted in 
the censuses of 194? and 1957 i s to "be expected, f o r two main 
reasons* F i r s t l y * most farmers have wore than one wife, and 
secondly, whereas many men leave the land t o work i n the towns, 
the women stay.to work i n the f i e l d s * Quite a number of the 
eotmtrymen hair© two wives* and some of them three or four, 
polygamy i s disappearing i n Iraq, but is. s t i l l eoranon among 
those portions of the population which consider i t a matter of 
.prestige. I n 194'?, 8 per cent of married men were married • 
polygamously, and of these 90 per cent had two wives, 8 per 
cent had three, and 2 per cent had four* I f data on the 
marital status of the nomadic Bedouin were available, these 
percentages would undoubtedly "be higher* Their influence 
I s seen-among the sedentary populations of the liwas of Karbala 
and Mwaniya which are bordered by the desert to the west, 
In the 1947 census, the excess of females over males* 
'*»1801«*, 
amounted t o 118? women to every IjOOO men* I n the census 
f o r 1907 the number of females amounted t o 1158 t o every 
1#OQ0 males* Thia- s l i g h t decline i s because some migrants 
l e f t the area t o go to the c i t y of Baghdad which attracts 
the unemployed f?o»- the countreside of t h i s region. 
fable IS show© th© population of fmUm and female© suh* 
divided- i n t o four wain age groups* as In the census of 1947* 
The 194? figures are the only ones available,, i n t h i s year* 
each 1*000 of the population I n the 0*49 .years age group was 
made.up of .408 males and 541*4 females* ^he ali g h t excess of 
tenale. b i r t h s . over male b i r t h s i s a natural feature* The 
auttfber ©f people i n the 30*39 age group was the highest of a l l 
the age groups* In- t h i s group the margin "between wales and 
females was largest also*. This extraordinary feature i s due 
to polygamy# because most women who have "been married were regis 
ed In t h i s age.group* The t h i r d and fourth age group includes 
people "between the .ages of 40*8® and over 60 years respectively* 
I n these there was a "balance "between the two ©eases as a res u l t 
of the natural trend of these groups* 
Migration*. 
Two important factors* the t e r r i t o r i a l movement of popu« 
l a t i o n and the Persian pilgriras yearly who enter Karbala and 
Wa^af c i t i e s resulted i n the increase of population* But the 
emigration s t a t i s t i c s are not available* except f o r 1966* 
•?he net natural migration amounted to * 8,866 revealing that 
there-was an Increase during this-.period,, as I n the- table 
below* 
Midwyear population Total change natural . l e t natural Increase 'increase-
6 £5 A! 1,137,648 8,997 6,182 S,88i 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of.population (maps 84, 86(a); Table 13)* 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n of population w i t h i n the Middle Euphrates 
d i s t r i c t i s a resultant of the interaction of a l l the geo-
graphical factors already discussed* The number of people 
i n each separate sub*region depends primarily on the -geograph-
i c a l factors of the vast f l a t :piain» the potential f e r t i l i t y 
of the s o i l , the location of the a g r i c u l t u r a l areas i n 
r e l a t i o n to the water resources ©f the r i v e r and canals ana 
the s u i t a b i l i t y of climate f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l production* The 
a g r i c u l t u r a l economy* dependent on these factors* i s an import* 
ant c r i t e r i o n i n the d i s t r i b u t i o n of population* Table 13 
shows the population density per square Kilometre of c u l t i v a b l e 
land i n both r u r a l and urban d i s t r i c t s i n t h i s region, from 
1947*1967* Thus a survey of population d i s t r i b u t i o n should 
be diacuseed with reference t© two main f a c t o r s * topographical 
influences and economic conditions* 
From the point of'view of settlement»• the Middle 
Euphrates valley f a l l s i n t o these main- div i s i o n s * * The. jegipeh* 
some lowwlying lands where the r u r a l conditions are sparsely 
scattered and the d i s t r i c t s which tho r i v e r and i t s 
i r r i g a t i o n canals pass through* . Of these 'both the r u r a l 
and urban areas are the most characteristic» Table 15 
I l l u s t r a t e s the population density per s<3,* km*, i n the various 
gadhas units of the region whilst maps M and2§(a)reveal the '. ' 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of population density* Map 2.5(a)whieh represents 
the population density i n 196? shows an increased density 
of population i n a l l the units ae compared with densities i n 
194# which .are' shorn on map 24, 
I n 1919 and 1935 1 gadhas units did not each shoir separate 
figures because they were included i n t h e i r own liwas* I n 
1947 and 190? the gadhas showed a considerable grouping of 
the country people* The Najaf$ Shamiya* Abu Slc&air, Karbala* 
l i l l a gadhas supported a higher m»uber of people than other 
gadhas* The proportion density of Ha;Jaf u n i t was 469*8 
persons per a$# &m» That of Shamlya was 348*0* Abu*SMtair 
3?3»1# Karbala « S03#S, H i l l a * 118,7 and those of Ifaex, 
Hlndiya* Satnawa, Hashimiya§ Dlwaniya s lusayih, Bamadl, Mahmudiya 
and -Pallujja were lower $ between 80*3 (lfa<3.) and ^9*8 ( F a l l u j a ) * 
The higher population and i t s greater density i n the Najaf* 
Shamlya* Abu*S^hair # K a r b ^ 9 and H i l l a was due to good 
a g r i c u l t u r a l conditions,, the dominance of small holdings| 
(especially i n the Maj&f$ Shamiya and Karbala areas) f and to 
the. long established interest of farmers i n r e l a t i v e l y 
intensive agriculture* p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the c u l t i v a t i o n of 
orchards* 1.%© sparse d i s t r i b u t i o n of population i n i f act* 
Samawa and Hindlya i s closely r©Sited to the e&stv/ard 
extension of the tfegireh zone* especially that of I f a t i and 
Samawas most of whose lands are unde? development or s t i l l 
tmdeveloped* I n the case of Hin&iya* the u n i t has been 
extremely affected by s a l i n i t y i n the s o i l * which resulted I n 
the movement- of r u r a l people away t o the neighbouring d i s t r i c t s * 
The table mentioned above reveals the gradual increase i n 
population density of these gadhas from the. 1919 estimated 
census u n t i l that of 198? (see map 86§a)). 
The population of the valley can be divided into two 
ma^or aeotlonef f i r s t l y * the dense population of the 
cultivated land together with the urban regions which extend 
along the banks of the Euphrates, and secondly # the canal 
I r r i g a t e d areas* Map 60 shows the variation i n population 
density i n 1957 within both subdivisions* and i n the 
development of settlement* The map also shows the r e l a t i v e 
importance of both r u r a l mid urban l i f e , together with e u l t i -
vated ; areas 9. i n the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the pattern of settlement* 
I n the r u r a l areas the settlements are sparsely d i s t r i b u t e d 
while the urban' district© .show a closer and mere nucleated 
distribution* Thus the population is•concentrated throughout 
the most f e r t i l e land with an adequate water supply* The 
concentration starts at • F a l l u j a i n the north and extends to. 
the south as f a r as shinafiya, through the Failu^a, l a j a f * 
Karbala, H i l l a * Abu*Sfchairf Shamiya and Biwaniya gadhas 
units* 
This distribution of population can also be seen i n 
r e l a t i o n t o the standard • topographical map of the d i s t r i c t * '• • 
The numerical importance of the hamlets and villages has been 
shorn on $tm population map* The data f o r t h i s map lias been 
obtained from the administrative u n i t s of the various sub-* 
divisions of the Middle Euphrates d i s t r i c t of the 1957 popula* 
t i o n census*, This* supplemented 'by f i e l d enquiry, represents 
a f a i r l y accurate picture of the location settlement i n the 
d i s t r i c t at the present time. 
The topography of the area i s a very important influence 
on the settlement*;- The majority of settlements are concentrated 
i n the parts of the Levee gone and i n the areas alongside of 
the r i v e r banks* Away from these belts are the low desert 
plateaux with a few farms, the low-lying lands of the lower 
valley with a scattering of villages and hamlets and the 
largely uninhabited i n t e r f l u v e of the Jesireh further east 
and south* A l l these areas tend to produce poor quality past** 
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urea* especially i n spring* Although not always fas* 
distant from the main: population concentration? from the human 
point of view they are Isolated, The spread of farm 
settlement hears a ©lose relationship to the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
cul t i v a t e d land, There are 'broad expanses of settled, farm** 
•land i n the middle reaches of the Valley and a scattering of farms 
.on the east f l a t of the tfessi*»eht especially i n Hashiraiya* 
Mwaniya* tfaq. and SafBawa gadhas*. 
• The. hamlets*, v i l l a g e s and towns are situated on dry 
s i t e s above the flood p l a i n of the r i v e r i n the Middle and 
Lower sections of the region* some of them are located on 
dry s i t e s of the Tertiary formation i n the further north and 
west* The farms themselves seels sites accessible to some 
natural or a r t i f i c i a l routsway* often near or along the 
flo o d p l a i n of the r i v e r and i t s canals* 
Population as a factor i n development* 
Population and-land a g r i c u l t u r a l resources are the two 
important factors for development* which with the. existing 
c u l t u r a l technique© of a p a r t i c u l a r society* determine the 
amount of material supplies available for consumption and 
reproduction* Thus* the-relation between the factor© of 
population* land and state of 'technology constitutes the core 
of the"population problem**. Upon the combination of these , 
agents depends the resultant a g r i c u l t u r a l wealth or poverty 
as a 
-so?* 
of the area. The importance of the proportion of -these 
factors to the social welfare of the people i s witnessed by 
the. d e f i n i t e l i m i t s set thereby on the production capacity 
of the region. They consequently determine the "per 
capita" l e v e l of income enjoyed by the people. 
The man-land balance i s the main determinant of the sise 
of population* Accordingly, "man and land" are considered 
as "the ultimate elements offered f o r a s c i e n t i f i c study of 
the evolution and l i f e of human s o c i e t y t h e n these are 
given "there arises at once the necessity of adjustment 
between them**, "How much land there i s to the number of 
men i s the fundamental consideration i n the l i f e of any society,^ 
Such a contention may largely be true i n a predominantly 
agrarian economy where an unfavourable raan~land balance may 
become a l i m i t i n g f actor i n population growth and progress* 
I n t h i s l i g h t * we f i n d that the two factors of manpower I 
and land area* i n t h i s region, are not i n the most unfavourable 
proportion. The advantage of having so much land i n r e l a t i o n 
to people i n the area i s to provide more scope for increased 
productivity* I f the d i s t r i c t * under consideration had 
i n s u f f i c i e n t land f o r her growing population with the existing 
area under c u l t i v a t i o n * i t would have to face a population 
(1) w#G# Summer and A*0* K e l l e r ; "The science of society" 
(new Havenj Yale University press 108?* v o l , 1* p«4,) 
pressure, s i m i l a r to those prevalent i n other peasant countries, 
such as Kgypt and India* I n these countries, the additional 
food supply required t o support the new increased population 
has "been secured from the o r i g i n a l land, by c u l t i v a t i n g i t more 
intensively* i n such a case the y i e l d would most l i k e l y he 
subject to the Law of Diminishing Returns* Also although 
produ c t i v i t y per acre might be remarkably high, the output per 
individ u a l i s l i k e l y to be very low* I t has been suggested, 
by some observers, that the marginal 'productivity of labour, 
i n heavily populated a g r i c u l t u r a l countries might approach 
aero or even be negative* This would imply t h a t , by removing 
people, farm output per capita, and possibly per acre could 
actually be increased* situations l i k e t h i s would mean 
that people are wording beyond the stage of diminishing returns, 
or i n what may be called the stage of "absolutely diminishing rets?:, 
urno," where both output per acre and output per man f a l l o f f * 
I n the Middle Euphrates valley $ land has been so p l e n t i f u l 
that diminishing returns to labour have scarcely made themselves 
f e l t * But there would appear to be diminishing returns t o 
land* instead of having too much labour and too l i t t l e land 
available, the Middle Euphrates d i s t r i c t shows quite the 
opposite p i c t u r e , with too much land and too few lyor&ers. I n ! 
f a c t , the density of population on the cultivatable lands of 
the region under consideration i s 65 per square kilometre* 
compared with 668 i n the Egyptian Delta area and even 7& 
i n Syria* Thus the correct balance of the two factors *> land 
and labour * i s not found i n the Middle. Euphrates valley* under 
present, social'and ;technical conditions* 
I n the most densely peopled are&a* land has been the 
f i x e d f a c t ©J? and labour the variable* but i n t h i s region land 
has never been fi x e d i n t h i s way* and i n the past four decades 
the c u l t i v a b l e area has increased beyond even the requirements 
of the growing population* The t o t a l cropped area i n the 
d i s t r i c t was only 1*008}0QQK 1 mesharas i n 1959* and t h i s rose 
t o 8*818*910^ mesharas in-1957* The t o t a l population i n 
the region was about 000,687 i n 1 9 3 0 ^ and about 1*340*831 i n 
1 9 5 7 ^ * Thus* during 18 years while population rose to 
about 1*6 times i t s 1389 f i g u r e * the cropped area increased to 
g«3 times I t s 1939 f i g u r e , Land has been l a v i s h l y used* 
because there has been no benefit of an Increased population* 
Output per head remained v i r t u a l l y unchanged u n t i l 1353 (when 
a sign of s l i g h t change appeared) and output per mesharas 
has seriously declined i n considerable parts of the region, 
Many land«*®¥mersf through various means* held immense estates 
(A) A* Sousat '*lracj, i r r i g a t i o n Handbook" (Arabic), part 1*1345, 
P.80* 
(2) Directorate General settlement of land* Baghdad* 1357, 
(2>) A« sousat "Iraq, i r r i g a t i o n Handbook"(Arabic) part S,1946 
P*27, 
(4) Blreetoi'ate General of census; "The f i n a l population 
census of October 1967"* 
'wifilO*'* 
stretching over larfjjb areas of the "best f e r t i l e land, 
especially i n the H i l l a and Dlwaniya liwas, They have 
attempted to farm a l l the land which they have owned, and , v 
large u n i t s of land were given to each share*cropper to 
cu l t i v a t e * But the share*cropper has neither the tools nor 
the incentive nor the energy t o farm the land f u l l y or to 
maintain I t , Thus, the res u l t of excessive landlordism 
i s the poor u t i l i s a t i o n of tooth land and human resources. 
The conclusion may he drawn, that the farmers of the 
Middle Saphrates Valley have not "benefitted much from the 
abundant f e r t i l e land at t h e i r disposal* I n most cases, much 
harm has been done to the land by the expansion of extensive 
not intensive farming* l o r e output could lave come from 
Wiser use of the existing land resources rather than through 
the extension of arable land* Extension of arable land has 
been brought about without a consequent increase i n p r o f i t 
or improvement i n the methods of c u l t i v a t i o n * The r e s u l t 
i s that both productivity per man, and productivity per 
meahara declined* However, the decline i n productivity per 
meshara has been more apparent. I t has reached a remarkably 
low l e v e l * lower than the Delta of the wile which has 
analagous natural conditions* 
Suture yopulat^on* 
The Middle Euphrates valley i s sparsely populated as 
shown i n map ©0* This d i s t r i c t * with 1*348*831 inhabitants* 
i s * vsi&ev existing conditions*. nnd@r-popu3.ated (see ppr*&98-19!l) 
and suffers fipom lack of a labour fores s u f f i c i e n t f o r i t s 
vast area* This problem of labour shortage 1© further 
aggravated by the exclusion of women from the labour, force.. . 
The problem of economic development i n the progress of. t h i s 
region 'will..become mom acute as development soheiaes are 
launched and as new land, i s reclaimed* opened f o r settlement 
and brought under cultivation*. 
When the general development progress i s f u l l y under way* 
the standard of l i v i n g r i s i n g * then the d i s t r i c t w i l l a t t r a c t 
labour*. A considerable number of Arab refugees from 
Palestine have already made t h e i r way to work and s e t t l e i n 
the ayes* An improvement i n a g r i c u l t u r a l conditions* as a 
resul t of the economic development to be discussed l a t e r on* 
w i l l a t t r a c t more people to work i n t h i s area* 
I n addition* there are about a m i l l i o n Bedouin tribesmen 
i n lra<a*. mostly i n the- western desert on the border of the 
western luphrate.s basin* They breed animals and grage large 
flocks of sheep and goats* I t should be borne i n mind that 
the nomadic people w i l l be able to s e t t l e and become the key 
eitisens i n the community* A social worker with the r i g h t 
approach* can convince the leader of a t r i b e or the head of 
the patriaohal family that certain steps must be taken* This 
i s p a r t i c u l a r l y true of those tri b e s wandering i n the valley 
area* The t o t a l number i n these t r i b e s amounts to 
9®,§46 persona* 
The c u l t i v a t e d and cultivable land available i n the 
country i s more than enough both f o r homeless tribesmen and 
the people possessing land already* i f techniques of resource 
use are improved. 
I n f a c t * the oovernraont, i n recent years, has seriously 
been considering putting such a scheme in t o operation* I n 
1961* i t promulgated a law dealing with development of l i r i 
Q i r f Lands (State lands)* By t h i s l e g i s l a t i o n the dovernment 
subjected a l l state lands, which have been or w i l l be 
developed or reclaimed, to a system of small holdings* These, 
then are to be d i s t r i b u t e d i n the d i s t r i c t t o the peasants 
and tribesmen. This scheme has been started i n the project 
areas of lueayib, L a t i f i y a and Babil throughout the je z i r e h 
sons* 
This d i s t r i c t i s one of the raoat fortunate, because i t 
possesses a unique combination of advantages-* F i r s t , i t 
possesses important unused resources* p a r t i c u l a r l y i n land and 
i n the waters of the.Euphrates* The.Development Board 
envisages doubling the area under c u l t i v a t i o n during the coming 
generation 4 combined with more intensive use of the present 
cropped land* The quantity of water w i l l , however, eventually 
set a l i m i t t o the amount of land that can be cultivated. 
Secondly i t has a population small i n comparison with those 
*S18«*;... 
resources* As economic and social development proceeds, 
thereby lowering death rates and' accelerating natural increase, 
the increased numbers can he put to worls both on a g r i c u l t u r a l 
land* nev/ljr brought under c u l t i v a t i o n , and i n newly created 
industries.* Factors which have caused f e r t i l i t y to 
f a l l i n the Western world, themselves casually related to 
economic development, w i l l probably begin to operate i n t h i s 
region to bring the period of rapid natural increase to a 
close, although not f o r several generations at least* Thirdly 
the state has a large source of foreign exchange i n the form 
of o i l revenues, with which t h i s ^eglon* with others, may 
purchase the technical assistance necessary f o r economic 
development* I f the resources of t h i s d i s t r i c t are properly 
developed, i t w i l l undoubtedly be able to support a growing 
population at a r i s i n g l e v e l of income* 
The future l e v e l of population w i l l depend on the trends 
of b i r t h and death i n the country. Details of the population 
growth, given i n Table 9, show the population at the census 
of 196*? t o be twice, that at the f i r s t estimated census 88 years 
ago* ; The same Table also Ill u s t r a t e s , the rate of natural 
increase, f o r the estimated dehsua of 198© to be 1*44 per cent 
a year, whilst that of 195? was 4*1 per cent* In the l i g h t 
of t h i s , a growth of population to almost twice the present 
f i g u r e i s forecast during the next 40 years* I n view of t h i s 
•~314~ 
forecast* , l t seem® reasonable to assume that* given peace* 
the already much reduced deathtx'ates i n the area w i l l continue 
to f a l l u n t i l they intimately reaoh Western levels* The 
vim i n the natural increase rate w i l l dete3?mine the future 
population growth i n the Middle JSuphmtes Valley* 
(maps 8S«31| diagrams 6 y 7| tables 10*17) 
ffae|ffl?s fltt ^ F i ^ | a t i p n .^evilegmenjt* 
tlndes? the climatic conditions which e * i s t and have 
eclated i n h i s t o r i c a l times i n t h i s region*, inhabitants of 
the Middle Euphrates valley have been presented with clear cut 
choices between d i f f e r e n t ways of l i f e * Nomadic or semi* 
nomadic pastoral!am* and the u t i l i s a t i o n of water other than 
di r e c t p r e c i p i t a t i o n f o r i r r i g a t i o n * these alone are possible* 
p r e c i p i t a t i o n as noted i n the climatic section i s ' i n 
f a c t absolutely inadequate f o r the support of natural 
vegetation except f o r ephemeral f l o r a (®p* 163*166 ) o» 
cultivated plants* On the other hand the r i v e r bed by 
pr e c i p i t a t i o n outside these regions (see pp®*0),r/^ I s a 
source of water which can be used by man* The whole history 
of the Middle Euphrates region i s one of human intervention 
by u t i l i s i n g t h i s r i v e r water* and within certain l i m i t s 
imposed by natural and ecological factors producing an 
a r t i f i c i a l landscape, 
Those geographical factors which have influenced the way . 
i n which man has intervened i n the. landscape may 'be considered 
«3 follOVSl 
«-216<» i 
As noted-in the .physiographies! seetion, t h i s region I s 
generally l e v e l hut the prevailing slopes are those which f a l l 
away from the r i v e r to the east and south, i n the areas 
e l a s s i f i e d as f o i l i n g the i n t e r f i u v l a l zone (pp* 77*86 ) * 
^hue water can e a s i l y and cheaply be led o f f from th© r i v e r to 
a wide b e l t of r i v e r "bordering .land' (see map 38)« i n the 
northern part of th© region, North of Hin&iya, the f a l l of 
land away from the x»iver i s r e l a t i v e l y steep (p* 7 3 ) so 
that water w i l l naturally flow Into .and along diversion ©anals 
at a l l -eeaaons* . This, the simplest fpjsn of I r r i g a t i o n may "be 
e n t i t l e d the Flood Canal System* 
Downstream of Bindiya, the situation changes* F i r s t , 
the gradient© of th© elopes away from the r i v e r decrease* 
Secondly * there i s a general, lose of water from the r i v e r 
"because of percolation, evaporation and upstream diversion* 
$his loss 'becomes p a r t i c u l a r l y great during th© summer.* AS 
a r e s u l t 9 "barrages most he b u i l t i n order t o permanently overcome 
the greater topographies! d i f f i c u l t y oy r a i s i n g the water 
l e v e l i n the r i v e r channel, and therefore producing a greater 
head at oanal entrances* seasonally* th© use of 'barrages i s 
e s s e n t i a l to ensure supplies during suwaer* the period of 
greatest need and of lowest natural water l e v e l * This more 
complex form of i r r i g a t i o n work i s usually termed the 
perennial canal System, 
I n the Middle Euphrates 9 the a v a i l a b i l i t y of water 
l a tli© dominant factor i n that there are no thermal bans 
"to, c u l t Jjw^.ifat ion* A study of the a g r i c u l t u r a l geography 
©f t h i s region, therefore becomes, a study of the degree ©if 
i n t e n s i t y of farming, v^hioh i n turn l a controlled by 
de t a i l s of i r r i g a t i o n practice and the character of the 
society concerned* Th© ecological response to varying 
method© and i n t e n s i t i e s of farming i s of equal import* 
anee (pp444$M4/$$» For example* I n sueeeedin^iihapters 
emerges the point that the potential created "by i r r i g a t i o n 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s i e much greater than the present use of 
land re sources.• Th© ' gap between actual and potential, 
resource exploitation i s largely due t o human factors* 
some of which i n t u r n r e s u l t from dependence on i r r i g a t i o n 
(e*gi':;eee section 1 ;,oh-I,and Tenure):*,- ^ 
without i r r i g a t i o n ^ sedentary l i f e i s impossible • <* 
the region-would he desert * with i r r i g a t i o n * , the need 
f o r c a p i t a l * and f o r control of works by individuals 
or i n s t i t u t i o n s imposes special strains on society* 
Xn contemporary Iraq, the revalue© from o i l are now 
helping to make cap i t a l available f o r development i n 
t h i s region* A strong central government i s necessary: : 
clearing and repair of canals* and l a t e r documents* 
written hy h i s subject kings,* name th© o i t i e s to which 
water was brought* 
Some canals are no longer i n existence such as the 
Hahr*Al*>Mal4fc and the Hahr Kutha* Others such as the i s a 
and th© sareor have "been renamed, and some changes have 
heen made i n t h e i r courses, hut i n main alignment they 
date hack to Baoylonian time* These four ancient 
canals a l l l a y north of Hindiya and may he conjoined to 
form a single group constructed to serve the flood canal 
system area* 
i a a CenaJU- The e a r l i e s t canal* flowing from the Euphrates* 
at the head of the present sagtavdya canal* to the T i g r i s * 
3ust south of the location of Baghdad* was the Xaa canal* 
The e a r l i e s t known name* Mahr lea* i s derived from that 
of an Aohasid prince* the nephew of Mansur although the 
canal i t s e l f i s much older* The whole canal was navigable 
u n t i l at least as l a t e as 1888* hut heoause of the wide 
inundations i t caused i n the d i s t r i c t west of Baghdad,, 
the head of the canal was closed- about 1870 oy Midhat pasha 
(see P* 9 8 )* I t was "breached again i n 1017, out a 
new cut has he©n made to the south of I t s old head to 
i r r i g a t e what l a now a large f e r t i l e region.* 
TJie ^ 3ea^y tj^anal* was situated to the south of the Isa oanal 
along the present course of the Abu-Ghraib canal* The Ifahr 
Sarsor flowed o f f towards the T i g r i s * which i t entered 19 Km* 
above the ruined c i t y of'Madain (selman Back)* This canal 
i r r i g a t e d the d i s t r i c t which lay to the south-west of Baghdad* 
I n Arab days* Iton s e r a p i o n , v i n the 10th century described \ 
how-numerous water wheels were set up along i t s ban&s f o r 1 
i r r i g a t i n g the f i e l d s * The contemporary name was taken from 
that of the f l o u r i s h i n g town of Sarsor l y i n g 9 Km* from Karfch* . j 
the western -resident area of Baghdad* The town of sarsor con- | 
tinned t o be a place of importance down t o the close of the 14th 1 
i 
century*..when Timur-topic possession of Baghdad and garrisoned | 
the surrounding d i s t r i c t * Further to the south lay new abandoned 
canals*. 
Nahr«Al~iaiik ( l o y a l Canal) (photo* is)',, was the t h i r d trans-
verse canal i n t h i s group* I t s i n l e t lay at. the s i t e at the 
r u i n of Caesar F r e d i r i e k ^ ^ * 84 Irn* below iiadaln* This canal 
dated from ancient times, and is. mentioned by the Greeks as the 
^ahr~Al«*Mali&, On i t s banks was the town called ?fahr-Al~iValifc* 
with a bridge of boate's*. on the Kufa road, and l y i n g 11 Km* 
south of Sarsor* According to- tm. Haw&al* i t wra famous f o r j 
i t s corn-lands and palm-groves* 
Nahr Kutha* was the fourth transverse canal, i t s point of 
o r i g i n on the -Euphrates being 84- Km* - below-' that • of the Nahr-Al- . 
« . i (1) G* Leilitrangei • ?*Tbe land© of the Eastern caliphate", ; 
Cambridge 1935* p*-67* j 
(2) ( i b i d ) p*68* 
Malik* and i t s outflow 48 to*. . "below Kadain* The Kutha canal 
raay he regarded as occupying the e a r l i e s t Mown course of the 
Suphratas as noted e a r l i e r (see pp^-89 )* i t watered the 
d i s t r i c t of saatha*. which was also known as the Asdaohir Babgamw 
d i s t r i c t ( a f t e r the f i r s t sassanlsn king)* The c i t y of. Kutha 
Habbav ' stood on the banks of the main channel and was one 
of the important towns of the neighbourhood of Baoylon* 
According to Moslem tradition*. Kutha ( the present h i l l I 
of - Ihraham* was the place where Itoraham was thrown i n t o the ! 
fir© "by the tyrant siimrod* and the town took i t s nam© from 
ICutha* the grandfather of rbraham* 
I n addition t o those oanal works the Babylonian engineers i 
seem t o have used the Habbaniya lake, the Abu«Dihis* and j 
i 
i 
Aqarcpf depressions, as reservoirs* ! 
As an scample of l a t e r eons true t l on j one may consider the ; 
Hahr. Sura* This was a very important i r r i g a t i o n canal construct*! 
ed i n the 10th century* involving flow diversion at a'point | 
some 89 Km* "below the place where the Kutha oanal was led o f f * | 
This channel was considered by Xbn s e r a p i o n ^ and other Arab 
geographers as the main i r r i g a t i o n oanal i n the Middle Euphrates ! 
valley* The upper course of t h i s canal' coincides with the I 
upper part of the present 13111a course* Sura channel was divSdedat j 
(1) »# Le Strange? «Th« Land of the Kastern Calinhate 5 5 i 
Oamhrldgo, 1938* p* 68* I (S) ( I b i d ) p. 6,8* i (3) ( I b i d ) p. 70. ! 
a place adjacent to Babylon,•into two branches, the eastern 
called the s h a t t - a l ^ l i l , and the southern named the lower sura 
canal.. Both of them f i n a l l y poured t h e i r waters into the 
swamps of the lower region* 
i n the l i g h t of a study of h i s t o r i c a l developments, i t 
seems to the author that the-.-irrigation system of the region 
under consideration reached i t s highest point of development n 
under the Sassanids ( t h i r d , f o u r t h , f i f t h - a n d s i x t h centuries* 
A * D » ) ^ * Most of the great canal^beds which s t i l l exist i n 
Various stages of disrepair seem to have been either wholly* or 
f o r the larger part, the work of the sassanian Government* 
Under the Arab Caliphate, systematic i r r i g a t i o n was at f i r s t 
f a i r l y w e l l ^maintained, but with the weakening of the central 
Government i t f e l l gradually i n t o decay* and was f i n a l l y 
wrecked i n the havoc caused by the Mongol invasions of the 15th 
century* 
The absence of barrages on the Euphrates above i t s 
b i f u r c a t i o n must have made i t very d i f f i c u l t to keep up 
perennial irrigation.and thus the region was very vulnerable 
to the effects of breakdown of control. But t h i s d i s t r i c t was 
inc i d e n t a l l y protected against irtondation from the T i g r i s by the 
embankment of canals drawing t h e i r water from the Euphrates* 
For instance,'- in. the ease of the Kahr-Al-Malifc* the high banks 
(ly^landbook of Mesopotamia" *• v o l , 1,: second edition, 1918* 
p*r. 180* 
of which are s t i l l to he traced f o r long distances "between 
the neighbourhood of ctesiphon© (selwian Back) and Kut c i t y 
along th© r i g h t bank of the T i g r i s have always provided some 
such protection* 
Before the Arab conquest* and a f t e r the surneriano had 
begun to b u i l d up t h e i r c i v i l i s a t i o n i n t h i s p l a i n , much of 
the region was brought under c u l t i v a t i o n by dyking* drainage, 
construction of canals* and i r r i g a t i o n * The Great swarap 
(Al»Batiah), as i t existed i n the period of th© calphate* was 
formed at about the time of the Moslltn invasion* as a re s u l t 
of v i o l e n t diversion of the T i g r i s r i v e r through the present 
3hatt*Al*»Hai boside the south-east boundary of the Middle 
Euphrates d i s t r i c t , (see pjk7&»7<$« 
After the Mongol invasion, i n the middle of th© thirteenth 
century* the I r r i g a t i o n system collapsed* Dykes and dams 
could not be maintained at adequate strength, and the waters 
of the r i v e r passed more and. more out of human control* s p i l l i n g 
where they should not have s p i l t , and leaving the channels on 
which c u l t i v a t i o n depended dry* Th© great canals s i l t e d up 
and could not be properly cleared* or were broken by floods* 
or by diversions of the r i v e r into now beds as described 
already i n "the evolution of the Euphrates* (pp|# ) • 
Ko government qgose that was capable of devising or making 
a practicable systematic plan of i r r i g a t i o n . 
-834-* 
At the present time, some of these maintained under the 
Caliphate oanais carry a c e r t a i n amount of water* though not 
nearly so jsiuch, nor generally f o r so great a distance* as they 
did a thousand years ago, Some are high dry channels enclosed 
f o r long stretches between l o f t y earthen banks§ and ease 
have been almost obliterated. 
Between'1870 and 1914, the Turkish Government* though i t 
was s t i l l a long way from introducing systematic Irrigation* 
attempted to introduce the services'of • foreign engineers to 
check the process by which the H i l l a branch of th© Euphrates 
was being dried up# This process seems to have been started 
by th© damming of the saoJLawiya canal^head f o r th© protection 
of the Western Baghdad d i s t r i c t , (p.90 )* (a) The Hindiya 
barrage and H i l l a regulator* were planned to adjust the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of Biiphrates water between the Hindiya and H i l l a 
branches (see p# 9S ), (b) The conversion of th© Habbaniya 
basin i n t o a reservoir f o r the storage of Euphrates water had 
been taken i n hand. The escape^canai from Ramadi had been cut, 
but the ou t l e t through which stored water was to return to 
the r i v e r had not been made when the F i r s t world war began* 
(o) Regulators had been placed at the heads of a few of th© 
large canals leading o f f from the Euphrates, e,g«* the Abu** 
ahralb and th© Yusifiya canals* In the other areas of the 
region* i r r i g a t i o n fox* r i c e was carried on by the pr i m i t i v e 
meanc of wa t e r * | i f t s or • oil.' mote pumps on the rives.* baafes, 
canals and earthen dams*. 
present systems of T&yfcer control (mapa 
fhe modern system of i r r i g a t i o n i n the Middle Euphrates 
v a l l e y was started 45 years ago when the construction of the 
Hindiya barrage was completed i n 1915* This construction 
marked the recognition of the differences i n character 
tootween the sons north of Mindiya from that of the southern 
d i s t r i c t s as noted on pp. 7^*8 5 * At the same time new 
co-ordinated s c i e n t i f i c a l l y based policies began to emerge* 
The progress of iwim^ion projects continued under the 
B r i t i s h mandate i n 191? * A programme f o r the collection 
of basic data was i n i t i a t e d and more determined e f f o r t s 
were made to encourage t h i s scheme* Hence, the f i r s t 
Directorate General of I r r i g a t i o n was established to co-ordinate 
t h i s work*. 
Between 191V and IQBl.^X the timt three ancient canals 
of i s a , sarsor and Malik were reconstructed under modem 
methods as *• the SagJIawiya, Abu~Ghraib and Yusiflya canals res* 
pectively* i n addition these canals which ps»e~d&te4 the 
building of the H'inflfcya barrage but. which' were so located as 
to serve as potential d i s t r i b u t o r s from the upstream barrage 
aone were inspected and some incorporated i n t o the whole 
(%} ,fl'he Development of i r r i g a t i o n i n iraQ," (Arabic report)# 
. irag.i Bngineering society, 1 0 0 a , by paud Al*Khanly* 
new Hindiya system* Thus t o the H i l l a ga?oup i n the east 
side of the r i v e r became added the K i f l , Benl«*Hassan and 
Hussanlya canals and the Euphrates i t s e l f becomes termed 
the Hindiya branch of a newly controlled water d i s t r i b u t i o n 
system* This scheme was being carried out on a largo scale* 
when the national Government undertook the resp o n s i b i l i t y i n 
1981* Between 1 9 8 1 1 9 4 8 there were some further noteworthy ' 
projects* I n the H i l l a system the Hurriya canal took ?*ater 
from above the new pagharra barrage (photo* .16a), and a network 
of branches was b u i l t at the termination of the main H i l l a 
canal (Rumaltha)* I n the Hindiya (Old Euphrates) system the : 
Meshkhab regulator was b u i l t * (photo, 16b) bifu r c a t i n g from the : 
Kttf a branch south of Abu*»Skhair» j 
Up to the end of the 19th century we may say that the 
main (but not the sole) emphasis was placed on the devising of 
d i s t r i b u t a r y systems largely based on flood canal methods* i n | 
the f i r s t decades of the 80th century more attention begins to i 
i 
be paid to the overall problems of water control (se©n>« 227-880),I 
i 
but not u n t i l a f t e r 1950 I s e f f o r t devoted to construction j 
works to deal with floods* water storage and perennial : 
i r r i g a t i o n of the southern 53one9 south of Hindiya* i 
j 
I n 1958, a Development Board was established to undertake I 
the f u r t h e r development of schemes f o r the continuation of the 
control of the Euphrates and u t i l i s a t i o n of i t s water* 
~887-
The development plan covered the following subjects 
i t w i l l he convenient to deal with each In.turns* 
1* Flood control and storage, 
8* i r r i g a t i o n * 
3* Drainage (which has already been discussed) 
(see pps* 140+eit sea..). 
1* : ^leed i;i!Qontrol and e^erffges 
The Euphrates has a mean discharge of 8 3 7 ^ oraaecs, and 
a maximum record discharge of 5,800^ cumeco. For flood 
c o n t r o l , i t i s desirable and practicable to l i m i t i t s discharge 
to a maximum of 1800 euwecs* The natural flow of th© r i v e r 
i s adequate f o r a supply of 880 v 1 curaecs f o r i r r i g a t i o n . 
Of these i t i s estimated 888 euineos are used by the existing 
shitwi developments, which serve, rather inadequately, about 
4,70©tQ®0 mesh&rae gross* By means of storage i t i s 
practicable t o increase the usage to about d'10 oumeos, 
sixfficient both to i r r i g a t e a further 4*000,000^ * n e 8 h a r a s 
f o r gross areas, and to Improve the supplies of the existing 
areas*. 
g^^jhhanjya,and, Abia, ^ i b ^ s r reservoirs, (map 81 and photo. 17) 
are the best projects of storage and i r r i g a t i o n and deal with 
(1, 8, 8, 4) F*F# Haighf " I r r i g a t i o n Development Commission*' 
Report on the control of the Rivers of Iraq and 
the u t i l i s a t i o n of t h e i r Waters, .1961* PP* 8*9 
the problem of floods* as well as being used f o r i r r i g a t i o n 
purposes* Habhanlya* as mentioned e a r l i e r (p* @4 ) l i e s 
s l i g h t l y t o the south of tamadi* close to the r i g h t bank of 
the Euphrates* I t i s a large depression 86' kilometres long 
and 12-kilometres wide* and i s enclosed w i t h i n small h i l l s * 
except to the north* ?*here the low land extends to the r i v e r * 
To the south of the lake* but separated by high grounds, i s 
the Abu Bibis depression* which i s about 50 metres below the 
average f l o o d l e v e l at Ramadi* and extends over an area of 
about 150 square kilometres* At i t s higher storage l e v e l * 
the reta i n i n g capacity of the lake reaches aa much as 10*000^ 
m i l l i o n cubic metres* 
I n 1911* S i r William Willeoeks recommended the u t i l i s a t i o n ! 
of the two lakes f o r flood r e l i e f * and work began i n 1915 to 
construct an i n l e t channel to Lake Habbaniya from the Euphrates, 
This was interrnped by the outbreak of the F i r s t world f a r * 
The scheme was.revised l a t e r . t o include-an o u t l e t channel and 
a regulator from the lake t o the r i v e r * but again the work had 
to be stopped during the Second World War* 
!Phe Development Bear& r aware of the soundness of t h i s 
scheme undertook to complete the project with l i t t l e modifica-
t i o n , -The capacity of the lake waa to be increased from one 
m i l l i a r d t o two m i l l i a r d s ^  cubic metres by raising the water 
(1) ^teport of the Delegation to the 8th Session of the 
F»A*0* Conference*** Kerne iov* 1966* l ^ i n i s t r y of 
Agriculture Baghdad* p*. 
('&} One m i l l i a r d « U 10 9 
~839*>: 
l e v e l of tii© lake from 49*5 metres to 51 metres* A "barrage, 
across the Euphrates$r down*stream of the i n l e t channel, was 
constructed i n 198§ as a complement to t h i s work (photo. 18)* 
The barrage passes part of the flood water 'down to the lake 
through the Warrsr canal, completed i n 1985 (photo* 19)* The 
canal connecting the lake t o the r i v e r , is 8*5 kilometres 
long* and i s under construction with a regulator of 84 
openings, each s i x metres wide, allowing a discharge of 8,000 
cumecs per second* 
fhe phiban outlet channel (photo* 80), 9*5 kilometres 
long, which connects the lake with the r i v e r , allows a 
discharge of 800 cumees back i n t o the r i v e r f o r S a l f i c u l t i v a -
t i o n when needed, especially during summer time* 
The yu.jara canal (photo* 81), leads from the new llabbaniya 
lake to the second depression, Abu Pibis* This project i s 
also designed f o r flood-*control and t o enable stored water to 
auipent th© supply i n the Euphrates f o r i r r i g a t i o n during the 
l a t e summer, when the r i v e r i s low (see map 61), 
The Habbaniya reservoir, from the control and usage 
point of view, w i l l have a ' f i n a l storage capacity of 3 . 5 ^ 
m i l l i a r d s gross of 8*7 l i v e * I t w i l l r e s t r i c t the 
Euphrates flow to 3,000^ cumocs and w i l l raise the dry 
season mean supply t o 440 cumeosj s u f f i c i e n t f o r the 
(1) Hai$h| "Report on the control of the ri v e r s of 
i r a t and the u t i l i s a t i o n of t h e i r waters'** 1961* 
(8) ( I b i d ) p* 9. 
.extension of i r r i g a t i o n t o 8*800*000^ mesharas gross* 
and f o r the improvement of supplies to existing areas* 
Additional flood control and storage on the Euphrates 
can be provided by the use of the Abu*:oibis and Haur A M i l i b 
depressions (photo* 88)* This reservoir area w i l l have a 
very large capacity* about Si m i l l i a r d s gross or 14*6 l i v e s * 
I t w i l l he used f o r perennial* or overyear-storage and i n 
t h i s way the flow eontrol may "be f u r t h e r r e s t r i c t e d to 1600 
cumeesj and the mean supply may he raised to 510 eumeos* 
s u f f i c i e n t f o r i r r i g a t i o n extensions* to an additional 
1*800*000 meBharas* making 4*000*000 mesharas i n a l l * 
When the flow has been r e s t r i c t e d to 1600 cumeca (of which 
610 w i l l be used f o r i r r i g a t i o n ) * the r i v e r below K i f l w i l l be 
able to carry the balance of the water without d i f f i c u l t y 
u n t i l i t discharges i n t o the Hammar Lake* south of ssmawa* 
8* i r r ^ a t i o f t * . . . 
The i r r i g a t i o n methods used i n the Middle Baphrates 
valley nowadays vary from one part to another* according to 
the topography, s o i l * the amount of water supply* and the 
type of crop* Taking Into consideration the fundamental 
factors* the means of i r r i g a t i o n should be c l a s s i f i e d as 
.follows** 
(!) International Sante; "The Economic Development of Iraq"* 
v ' t M s 'p* '3,86* . . 
(a) Flow i r r i g a t i o n * 
(b) L i f t i r r i g a t i o n * 
(e) Flooding i r r i g a t i o n * 
( a ) ^low i r r i g a t i o n (maps 35,87)* 
Generally speaking* thero need be l i t t l e actual control 
of th© flow of the r i v e r and canals i n order to provide 
effective gravity i r r i g a t i o n , and to take f u l l advantage of 
topography conditions i n order to obtain a maximum extent of 
gravity i r r i g a t i o n * tuners areas are i r r i g a t e d by gravity,: 
p r i m i t i v e flooding i s generally practised rather than 
modem methods employing borders, checks, basins or furrows. 
Th@ present flow i r r i g a t i o n depends on the projects of the 
Habbaniya reservoir, Ramadi barrage and Hindiya barrage which 
have already been discussed* I r r i g a t i o n at t h i s stage deals 
with the system of net canals which are bifurcated either 
froRi the Euphrates i t s e l f or from i t s branches throughout the 
region, from f u r t h e r north t o the south* Accordingly, i t i s 
possible t o divide these canals int o two main groups? upper 
Hindiya barrage group and lower Hindiya barrage group. 
i» tjpper. .Hindiya groups 
Th© canal diversions l y i n g upstream of the Hindiya barrage 
effect may be grouped i n t o three divisions :». v from north to 
south, (1) saqlawlya>, Abu«»&hraib, Yusifiya, and i , a t i f i y a 
canalsj (8) Those further downstream arc three i n number# 
and . a l l issue from the l e f t bank*/ • They are called the 
Iskanderiya* ususayib and Kstsiriya eanale> (3) These which 
deport immediately upstream -from the Barrage are four i n number* | 
the H i l l a branch and K i f l canal (on the l e f t bank)* and the 
BendUHaesan and Hasaetniya canals (on the r i g h t bank)* I 
•The f i r s t group which consists of four canals* branches j 
o f f from the l e f t bank of the Euphrates*. $»ey run on roughly 
p a r a l l e l courses between the Euphrates end the TigriSwEuphratea I 
natural o u t f a l l drain* The four canals* serve an area of about 
000*000^ mesharas at the present time* fhey are not 
affected by the water l e v e l upstream of the Barrage-because of 
the vast distance which separates them from the influence 
of the high water l e v e l before the Hindiya barrage* fhese 
are inundation canals because t h e i r connection with the r i v e r 
i n . t h i s region i s not controlled a r t i f i c i a l l y * Therefore 
a l l the water can iisually be admitted i n winter* but i n | 
summer the Euphrates i s too low here* and the number of mesharas j 
on which Summer crops can be grown i s r e s t r i c t e d * despite 
the use of diesel*»pumps* j 
Saglawiya canal (photo* 83) branches o f f from the l e f t bank 
of the BJuphratea at a. point 149 kilometres north of the 
Hindiya barrage* t h i s canal rims eastwards f o r g?*5 kilometres i 
as f a r as the Atiarqaf depression* I t I s bifurcated at i t s 
(1) "session of the F*&*0* Conference"* Rome Mov* 1955* report of the Iraoj. Delegation* 
ro.id**point i n t o two branches* each of whioh has a regulator 
to distritmte the water supply, i n the small oanala f o r . 
i r r i g a t i o n purposes* I n the l i m i t of t h i s ©anal d i s t r i c t , 
tfee- gross area under c u l t i v a t i o n used t o 0© 364*000 nesharas* 
tfhis figure has' gmdually decreased trntil nowadays i t 
amounts t o only 1$$*00O mesharas as a r e s u l t of the aoeuriiula*-
Men of aalin|ty. f already discussed (m><U |44 }» I t Me ; 
a mean discharge of 9 cubic metres per second* 
Ahu*0hraih (photo* 84)* iphis canal take© water from the 
Euphrates at a point 186 kilometres north of the Hindiya 
"barj»age;» i t . i r r i g a t e s the area l y i n g to the south of the 
Saqlawiya d i s t r i c t and the south edge of the Haawa lew desert 
plateau on the north border* r e s t r i c t e d on the south by the 
Yusifiya eanal* This canal through a regulator and eight 
subsidiary canale serves £80*000 mesharas by moans of flow 
i r r i g a t i o n * 
f h l s d i s t r i c t as a v/hol© has been.extremely affected by 
s a l i n i t y as a result, of ov@r*irrigatlon and laefe of drainage 
f a c i l i t i e s * ' I t was stated by sousa i n the " I r r i g a t i o n of 
Iraq," handbook that 19#S per cent of the land i n t h i s area i s 
uneuited f o r c u l t i v a t i o n * The regulator of the canal has a 
mean discharge,of 1®:cubic metres per second* 
t u s i f i y a canal (photo* 35) i s the t h i r d branch whioh loaves 
the Euphrates, at a point 49 kilometres • south of Ahu*0"iiraih o.: 
canal* I t supplies the d i s t r i c t wl1.icsJ13.le0 between Abu^Qhraib 
on th© north and £atlfiya on-th© south* fhe gross area under ; 
c u l t i v a t i o n i r r i g a t e d by 83 small canals amounts to '878*000 
taesfcaras within the d i s t r i c t defined by the Euphrates to j 
.1 
the west* arid 'by the figris-Buphrate® outfa.ll t o the east* ; 
I t has a mean' discharge of 3,4*4 cubic metres per second* 
IS^^L^A (photo* 26) leads o f f from the, Biiphratea 
at a point 51 kilometres north of Hindiya and i s thus on | 
1 
the margin' of the water~lijvel» control by that barrage* tfur I 
i 
land which i s supplied by t h i s canal and i t s subsidiaries I 
l i e s "between the Dahr al*Megasa low desert plateau to. the \ 
nevth*westf and the Great Musayib project t o the south-east« 
i 
fhe t o t a l cultivated area of t h i s d i s t r i c t covers 1538*00© j 
meshara«#' - I t has a mean discharge of a*10 ©ubic metres per 
i 
second* . ! 
file project iana#s r e l a t i v e l y f l a t and l e v e l ©xeep't f o r j 
a few h i l l s here and there about four or f i v e metres high* I 
! 
This land has already Been adversely .affected by pre-existing J 
i r r i g a t i o n systems* i n that i t has hem salted up "because ! 
of the r i s e i n the water table, a re s u l t of long continued seepsgjij 
•The greater part of the d i s t r i c t i s . tairi Oirf land* i 
I n June 1953, a surveying party was sent t o the area t o 
make necessary preparations f o r new settlement* Th® project 
was divided i n t o sections and these were subdivided further 
*83B» 
i n t o rectangular farm u n i t s , each being 80 mesharae i n area* 
Since 1953$ and up to and including the present day* 
applications f o r farm units on the L a t i f i y a project are 
approved by the Government Committee* The selected tenants 
(I) 
are s e t t l e d on the §0 mesharas farm units* About 40$V ' of 
the selected s e t t l e r s are r e t i r e d c i v i l i a n and military o f f i c i a l s , 
and graduates from religious schools* the f i r s t being chosen 
from a number of tribes l i v i n g close to the project area at the 
present time (photo* 87)* I t w i l l he possible to expand t h i s 
scheme i n the near fut u r e , i n accordance with existing land 
and water resources* 
ffbe rrseeend ;rgfpup consists of those branches whose mean discharge 
i© affected by the controlled water level of the r i v e r upstream j 
of'the.Kindiya barrage* There are three branches, a l l issuing j 
from the l e f t benfc of the Euphrates, as follows**.*. 
Iskandariya canal* This canal which takes off water at a , 
point-56 kilometres upstream from the Barrage i s c l e a r l y under 
the.Barrage -control*. This canal, constructed i n 1928 and 1930* j 
takes water southwards f o r 86 kilometres throughout the d i s t r i c t . ; 
I t has a mean discharge rate of 8*5 cubic metres per second,* and 
serves a t o t a l ,';aS?ea of 30*000 raesharas*. most of which i s 
i r r i g a t e d by means of'the flow system*' 
(1) Hassan i * A l i j "Miri**9ir;:f Land Development- committee".-
Baghdad,.1956* 
ISusayib ©anal (photo. 88* 8©)- i s the largest ©anal i n t h i s 
group system* I t runs eastward f o r f i f t e e n kilometres* flhe 
present project ©overs a gross area of 60,000 taesharas*. most 
of • i t under- the flow system*, i t has a mean discharge rat© of 
west between the H i l l a ©anal on the s©ttth-west.f and' the T i g r i s * 
.Euphrates o u t f a l l * i n general# the topography i s smooth* i n 
the western and southern portions, howeverf large s a l t and e l l t 
''drift are present* 
Here a reeesnaissano© land c l a s s i f i c a t i o n survey i s being 
eondueted by the Miri«*8irf Land Envelopment technical Committee 
to locate the area suitable f o r i r r i g a t i o n s and to designate 
\9hi*sh areas are. suitable f o r i r r i g a t i o n under a specific 
plan f o r development* 
fhe work i n t h i s d i s t r i c t started i n 19B2,S and I s s t i l l 
i n progress* 
l e v e l control by the Barrage* branches o f f from a point 9 
kilometres north of the Barrage* and run© p a r a l l e l to the 
Musayib ©anal* I t serves an area of 87*000 mesharas* Mid 
has a mean discharge rate of three cubic metres per second 
Before dealing with the system of t h i s group, i t i s 
necessary t o understand the position of the Hindiya barrage 
i n r e l a t i o n t o these canals* 
three cubic metres par second* Th® d i s t r i c t l i e s to the north* 
l a s i r l y a offitfi|j, also depending f o r i t s mean discharge on water 
Third groups 
•AS; noted on |i>P*8g #t * n the physiographlcal section, 
at Hlndiya where the ancient bifurcation of the r i v e r into the 
HiXXa and Hlndiya branches occurs, there i s a.crucial change i n 
waterflow and regional topography* At t h i s point downstream 
where floodscanals of a simple gravity type no longer suffice 
was b u i l t the Kindiya barrage, (photo, 30}* This barrage made 
i t possible to the depth of water upstream of the barrage to 
6*25 metres* The H i l l a and K l f l canals, from the l e f t hank of the 
Euphrates, and the HUesiainiya* and Beat Hassan canals from the 
r i g h t bank* depend immediately upon the barrage f o r t h e i r command 
l e v e l * ' 
fhe y l l a .o^anal systems (map 30'and photo* 31), The existing 
H i l l a canal system, which i s now served "by an intake just 
upstream of the Hindiya barrages i.s the largest system i n iraqt 
to be served* by. a' single intake* At the present time 8,855,400 
mesharas.of land are i r r i g a t e d by water entering through the 
H i l l a intake, 'and'- eventually the area t o 'be served 'by t h i s intake 
w i l l be 5*760,000 mesharas* Because of t h i s great reliance on 
a single intake i t i s estimated that unless means are provided 
to exclude sediment, about 48,000*000^-5 Q^ri0 metises of s i l t , 
and sand w i l l pass through the intake each year and w i l l be 
deposited i n the canal system or on the land* ?os? t h i s reason 
W^^tls?»f°S©S^iii^iri»%lS? a ****** 
«938»* 
a special structure w i l l have to "be b u i l t at the H i l l a intake 
to got r i d of t h i s accumulation of sedimentation* 
I t i s possible t o divide the'Hi11a -canal aone into two 
main divisions the f i r s t of which'is the upper part* extending 
f o r 104- kilometres from the canal head* as f a r as the Dagharra 
barrage i n the south* The second divis i o n i s divided at 
Bagharra barrage into three chief branches* Diwaniya* Dagharra 
and ixurriya);*. 
The H i l l a canal system as a whole, from source to f i n i s h , 
i r r i g a t e s 8.3SS.000 mesharas by means of the flow system while 
(1) 
33.400 1 mesharas of orchards are supplied by means of l i f t 
i r r i g a t i o n * At the f i r s t d i v i s i o n of the H i l l a canal, there 
are 57 small canals branching o f f from both sides of the main 
canal* 13 of which are situated on the right bank and serve 
§00*700 mesharas* while 84 are on the l e f t bank and i r r i g a t e 
about 1*801*300 mesharas (see map 30), These have an average 
mean discharge of 146 cable metres per second* 
Biwanlya canal* The gross area of 180*000 mesharas which l i e s 
above the upper readies of the canal depends e n t i r e l y on l i f t * 
pumping f o r i r r i g a t i o n . The r e s t of the project, which covers 
an area of 532*000 masharas, i s i r r i g a t e d by means of the flow 
system from the main canal and i t s subordinate branches* 
(iT* kfeiAstios from the Department of the H i l l a I r r i g a t i o n Division, 1967. , 
Dagharra canal (photo* 16a) branches from the l e f t side of 
the Bagharra barrage and i s controlled by two regulators;. The 
t o t a l area served by the canal amounts, to 571,000 mesharas, of 
which only 35,000 mesharas are under the l i f t pumping ay stew* 
Hurr^ya. canal branches off from the l e f t side of the Dagharra 
barrage, j u s t north of the Dagharra canal,*' i t i r r i g a t e s a 
t o t a l area of 171,000 mesharas lying along both sides of the 
canal* I n 1942, i t operated to i r r i g a t e an area 2B kilometres 
long. I t has a mean discharge of 9 .cubic metres per second* 
K i f l canal (photo* 38)* This canal takes water o f f from the 
l e f t bank of the Hindiya at a point 180 metres south of H i l l a 
intake* I t was reconstructed i n 1917, and has been improved 
gradually u n t i l now i t i s suitable f o r i r r i g a t i o n purposes* 
I t flows southwards for 69 kilometres p a r a l l e l to the l e f t bank 
of the Euphrates behind the Barrage* I t serves a t o t a l area of 
144*000 mesharas t of which 17,000 mesharas are orchards* I t has 
a large -proportion of s a l i n e land estimated at 40 per cent of 
the. t o t a l project area. Accordingly* the HaigV,- Commission 
prepared a drainage scheme (see map 22) to cover the whole 
d i s t r i c t * The southern areas are i n a worse condition than 
those on the upper part, the Shitwl and S a i f i cultivation being 
95?> anfl 16$ respectively* the rest of the d i s t r i c t being 
mostly r i c e . 
This d i s t r i c t depends mainly on flow i r r i g a t i o n f with the 
exception of a- few wateivwheels and ehareds ^ and levers for 
the i r r i g a t i o n of highflying lands (photo*' 87).* I t has a mean 
discharge rate of 4-7 enbie metres per second. 
Benj^Hassa^ caital (photo* 33),. This canal i s the t h i r d of 
those which depend immediately on the Hindiya barrage f o r t h e i r 
discharge* I t bifurcates from the right bank of the Euphrates 
at a point 800 metres north of the Barrage* l.t was constructed 
at the same- time as the Barrage i t s e l f •• At the l a t e r stages* 
the .canal has been modified to deal with the necessity of 
i r r i g a t i o n . I t serves.a t o t a l area of 162,000 meaharas* 30.000 
mesharas of which are date-trees- mixed with .other types of 
orchards, The project area i s re s t r i c t e d to the west by the 
desert, and to the east- by the Euphrates* The proportion of 
saline.land i n t h i s d i s t r i c t i s less: than that i n the K l f l 
project- as a r e s u l t of the existence of a natural drain called 
Fishaika* I t has a mean discharge rate of 4 cubic metres per 
second, 
^usgfStoiya canal (photo* 84) i s the fourth of the third group, 
of systems which s t a r t s at a point 3,§ kilometres north of the 
head of the Benl-Hassan canal* The origin of t h i s canal dated 
(1) Another p r i m i t i v e means of l i f t i r r i g a t i o n . 
from 1534 i n Ottoman times« Hut i t has 'been reconstructed to 
correspond to the necessity of modern i r r i g a t i o n * The water 
makes i t s way south-westward f o r SB kilometres u n t i l passing 
through Karbala c i t y i t reaches the end of the western margin 
of the plain* Through subordinate canals i t serves an area of 
141*000 mesharas of-which 33,500 roesharas are orchards* I t has 
a mean discharge rate of -3*-4 cubic metres per second* 
p * .I«ower Hindiya group system, 
This i s the area in.which the perennial canal system, as 
opposed to flow i r r i g a t i o n , i s being developed, This group 
consists of the land which l i e s along the Euphrates and i t s 
branches, from the Barrage as f a r as the termination of the 
region., at Kiclhr t i l l a g e * The only division of these t r a c t s which | 
has a flow i r r i g a t i o n system i s the area of the Hindiya Branch, 
while the other d i s t r i c t s are i r r i g a t e d either by means of l i f t i 
pumping or by means of flooding, as w i l l be discussed l a t e r on, j 
The.Hindiya Branch d i s t r i c t includes the area which extends 
southwards W kilometres between the barrage and the north 
border of the Shamiya d i s t r i c t , along both sides of the Hindiya 
Branch* i t i s i r r i g a t e d by both the K i f l and Benl-Hassan canals j 
as has been mentioned above, j 
(fa) L i f t i r r i g a t i o n * (map 87, Diagram 6}* ! 
A very d i s t i n c t i v e feature of the Middle Euphrates valley 
i s i t s extensiv© system of l i f t i r r i g a t i o n , which has largely 
developed i n the l a s t twenty-eight years.. Table 16 shows the 
increase of i n s t a l l e d pump® i n the following decades. At the 
end of the year 1989 the number of established pumps was 400* 
I n 1940, the f i g u r e reached 654 pumps,'whose t o t a l horse-power 
was 80,660, I n 1950, the f i g u r e rose gradually to about twice 
the previous number, and the horse-power climbed up to 37,660* 
At the end of 1987, the number had increased t o 1,864, and the 
t o t a l horse-power was 52,176, 
Riverine lands., of a width varying up to about 30 kilometres 
are i r r i g a t e d by water l i f t e d from the Euphrates by oil-powered 
pumps* The pumps are p r i v a t e l y owned, but the i n s t a l l a t i o n s are 
controlled by a licensing system, l i f t i r r i g a t i o n consists of 
l i f t i n g the water by means of pumps, water-wheels, chareds and 
levers, (photos* 36,86,37), but pumping i s the main means used, 
The areas served by pumps i n the region under consideration may 
be divided into three main d i s t r i c t s as follows:-
(a) The upstream Hifcdiya barrage and i t s Irrigation canals i s 
the chief pumping d i s t r i c t , as i s shorn on map g7* L i f t 
i r r i g a t i o n here extends along both banks of the Euphrates 
throughout the plain of the upper region, especially over the 
higher reaches* I t i s also to be found on the banks of the 
main canals where they pass through high ground between the 
north border of the region and the Hindiya barrage, The 
•• «*843-
following table shows that the number of i n s t a l l e d pumps i n 
19S7 amounted to 780 with a horse-power ;of 19*588, while the 
t o t a l cultivated area i r r i g a t e d by them covered 485*000 meaharas* 
D i s t r i b u t i o n of pumps i n the three main 
d i s t r i c t s of pump i r r i g a t i o n * 
D i s t r i c t Mo* of pumps* Horse power* 
Gross area 
per meahara. 
Upper Hindiya barrage 720 191533 485,000 
Shinafiya-Samawa 108 3748 180,384 
Di wanly a; Canal 161 6698 173,980 
Other various pumping 875 22975 309,513 
areas 
Sources Directorate 0-eneral of i r r i g a t i o n , s t a t i s t i c a l 
Division Baghdad, 1987* 
(b) The second remarkable d i s t r i c t Which enjoys the pumping 
system i s the lower ©iphrates« This .tract, 160 kilometres long 
l i e s between Shinafiya v i l l a g e and the terminus border at 
Khidhr v i l l a g e * 
The concentration of pumps i n t h i s area i s f o r two main 
reasons| f i r s t l y , there are no I r r i g a t i o n canals, as i n the 
case of the upper parts of the iSuphratesj secondly, most of the 
land i s comparatively high, p a r t i c u l a r l y the level t r a c t s on 
both sides of. the r i v e r , so i t can only be i r r i g a t e d by t h i s 
method. The number of i n s t a l l a t i o n s i n 1957 was 108, with a 
horse-power of 8*748* This number of pumps serves a gross area 
of 150*384 mesharas, as I s shown i n the table above* 
(e) Diwaniya canal* including the whole Dlwaniya gadha. 
constitutes the t h i r d pumping area* large divisions of i t 
are i r r i g a t e d by means of pumps as a result of an inadequate 
system, of flow i r r i g a t i o n * and because some areas of the 
d i s t r i c t be high above the r i v e r * especially i n the upstream 
portion of the d i s t r i c t * The pumps* which serve a t o t a l area 
of WM&Q mesharas* number 161 with a horse-power of 
( O Flooding i r r i g a t i o n (maps 86,37} Diagram 8 ) . 
%n the lower- Middle Euphrates valley* the shamiya«Abu 
skhair-ahinafiya* and the depression of Bahr Kajaf are the 
main r i c e areas* These t r a c t a are situated within the l i m i t s 
of the marsh gone already discussed. This r i c e d i s t r i c t i s 
delimited by the K i f l and Beni-nassan projects to the north»• 
the SMnafiya-Samawa pump aone to the south* by desert to the 
west, and by the Dlwaniya pump d i s t r i c t to the east. Rice 
c u l t i v a t i o n i s increasing i n area under the present flood 
i r r i g a t i o n system* because of the results of the natural 
progress of s i l t i n g up f and because i t s general s u i t a b i l i t y 
on t h i s low-lying land* 
I n t h i s i r r i g a t i o n system are included the marsh areas of 
the region s where r i c e , (the only main cereal crop i r r i g a t e d ) , 
i s c u l t i v a t e d on lands which are .flooded i n -spring by the River 
~846- • 
and it.a branches (see map SI.)* 
The crop areas 'vary greatly from year to year, according 
t© flood conditions and summer water supplies* and shift, about 
as the channel changes* However* i t ©an toe concluded that on 
an average. l?StOOO mesharas are Irrigated annually* 
On the upper reaches, of the Shamlya. a considerable number 
of pumps have been Installed- on the channel I t s e l f and on I t s 
'branches* to l i f t water and i r r i g a t e the. r i c e f i e l d s and the 
orchards^ But i n the lower reaches of the : ahamiya d i s t r i c t , 
the i r r i g a t i o n system d i f f e r s from that of the upper part a© 
a r e s u l t of a change i n the landscape*, Because i t i s a lower 
l y i n g d i s t r i c t * most- of the area i s covered by swamp® connected 
by a network system of canals» as f a r as the confluence of t h i s 
Channel with, the Mlahkhab stream* The i r r i g a t i o n her© i s 
performed by t h i s network of canals* taking water from the 
main stream towards the r i c e f i e l d s which l i e on the higher 
s i l t areas surrounding the marshes. The water, then pump l i f t e d 
out of the channel©* At the head of these canals which connect 
the lowlylhg. swamp "reservoirs** and the r i v e r are earthen dykes' 
reinforced with timber, which have been constructed to. temporal 
i l y r a i s e the water l e v e l i n the channel streams* 
In the case ©f ?/iishkhab (lower Kufa stream, further &o\m 
fwm Abu*8khair) and Bahr trsjjaf areas, many small canals branch 
from the l e f t s ide of the- stream (map 4 ) . The i r r i g a t i o n 
practised here i s .'the same as that i n the shamlya d i s t r i c t * 
Throughout t h i s d i s t r i c t there are considerable area© of orchards 
i r r i g a t e d oy means of water-wheels and chared©* as well as by ;-.r i 
pumps* (photos* 38,59)* The largest 'branching canal f which 
takes water from the Kufa channel south of Abu-skhair and 
p a r a l l e l to the Mishkhab branch* i s the Chihat canal* This has 
several subordinate canals which.irrigate low-lying lands, 
especially the r i c e - f i e l d s of the Na;)af depression, i t has no 
means of regulating i r r i g a t i o n , so that i t s water pours i n t o the 
neighbouring swamps through many channels and nuggars* 
Future, developments and. vpollci.e.Is (maps 88,29$ Diagram ?)* 
Established works and work i n land have been devised f o r 
holding the si t u a t i o n * Although, as already pointed out (PP« 
2151 BIT ) much of e x i s t i n g cultivated land i s not used to 
f u l l capacity, the need arises f o r making plans t o allow f o r 
the settlement of cu l t i v a t o r s who are landless, some groups 
of serai nomads and for1' the possible loss of land due to salinity*. 
Therefore at present great emphasis i s being placed on the 
creation of pol i c i e s which w i l l deal with a l l cultivable land 
i*e * p o t e n t i a l l y Irrigated land as well as the improvement of 
existing methods* 
The experts of the "Development Board" have selected 
certain areas which are s \ i i t a b l e , topographically and hydro-
l o g i c a l l y , f o r extension, and where there was reasonable 
•• «e4?« 
evidence that s o i l was or could "fee made suitable f o r ©ultlVa-» 
t l e n * Accordingly the work started naturally with general 
sufveySr. s i m i l a r to those whieh have been made by I r r i g a t i o n 
Department and Development Board sine© 1051* f hese provide 
the basis f o r decisions as to where the great water structures 
can he bu i l t . * 
The technical surveys also, of eourse* decide what 
natural p o t e n t i a l i t i e s the land possesses f o r f r u i t f u l e u l t i v a * 
t i o n . aided by i r r i g a t i o n and drainage* AS a result of t h i s 
survey*; the Beard made plans f o r developing the land f o r 
future c u l t i v a t i o n and f o r supporting more s e t t l e r s * Under 
t h i s scheme the actual i r r i g a t i o n projects are planned to . 
meet, the needs f o r water supplies necessary f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l 
development* , The i r r i g a t i o n constructions are as follows!* 
(a) P^he Habbaniya **Abu*- Bible reservoirs, Ramadi Barrage, 
Drainage- O u t f a l l Schema and the present i r r i g a t i o n 
canals system (eeetfflaps 229 S i ) . 
(b) mie Main I r r i g a t i o n channels, Barrages, Segulators 
and project areas (see maps 88, 89)» 
. . fh© already established works of the f i r s t of these have 
been discussed above'and ©^tensions and alterations are planned* 
The second scheme i s mi integrated proposal f o r future gradual 
development and progress and w i l l be discussed i n t h i s chapter* 
f h i s p3.ant designed to remedy the lack of water supplied 
to the new areas, i s very important and, I t should he stressed, 
the improvement of the a g r i c u l t u r a l economy of the region 
depends on projects such as t h i s . Diagram' 6 shows that 2f% 
of the i r r i g a t e d lands are supplied with water throughout 
seme sort of pumplnif^lift system*. 3?he other areas which are 
i r r i g a t e d "by flowing and flooding systems consist of ®Q% and 
*t% of the i r r i g a t e d lands respectively* I t seems that there 
are several factors which lead to the present excessive use 
of pumping (see m$*t5*^^)1 (1) the desire to use good "bank* 
land, adjacent to the main stream and where drainage i s 
adequate! (S) fhe independent action of large - landowners* 
p r i o r t o any concerted e f f o r t by the s t a t e j (5) The supposition 
that less water would be used I f i t were necessary to pay f o r 
pumping! (4) The enormous s i l t problem faced i n flow and flood 
i r r i g a t i o n when the r i v e r waters are ponded and allowed to 
deposit t h e i r s i l t loads* 
$he table below shows the present t o t a l area i r r i g a t e d by 
means of pumps i n r e l a t i o n to the flow system of cultivated 
lands* 
Pumping from streams ( r i v e r and canals l^Od^SS? 
Gravity i r r i g a t i o n from the r i v e r 8,64886d7 
soureei Directorate^o-eneral of I r r i g a * 
t i o n Department, 1967. 
The t o t a l c u l t i v a b l e , and p o t e n t i a l extension areas i n t h i s 
region at present i r r i g a t e d wad,® "the fallow" system are 
as follows* 
TQt&t c u l t i v a b l e Present irrigated potential extension 
land ( i n mesharas) land ( i n raesharas) land ( i n meeharas) 
7*953*080' 3,907,384 4,044,708 
Sources Directorate General of I r r i g a t i o n Department, 1957, 
fh® present t o t a l area of good arable* i r r i g a t i o n land 
i n t h i s region amount© to 7,988,08© aaaharaB of Which %9©7|S84 
meaharae. are cultivated'on a p r a c t i c a l "basis at present, as 
i s shown i n the table a*bov@« I t i s within the large remain*"' 
ing area of 4,044.$705 tnesharas that the Development Board 
intends t o concentrate the e f f o r t s f o r future scheme® of 
s e t t l i n g large numbers fpom amount the great hulls of the 
population that now have no. land* '• Figure 7 also shows these 
categories of land u t i l i s a t i o n i n the Middle Euphrates Valley* 
The f i r s t , whioh occupies'4&«S^ of the v a l l e y , i s cultivated 
.land while the second and the third,, which cover M% and 
1 3 * r e s p e c t i v e l y , are p o t e n t i a l and waste lands* Accordingly, 
i t i s realised that an enormous task s t i l l remains f o r the 
62.8% of the Valley area (9,907,384 loeeharas) < now i r r i g a t e d , 
considering that the proportion of these lands can toe increased 
many times through the provision of a r t i f i c i a l drainage, 
improved farming end i r r i g a t i o n , practices, flood control, and 
additional water**control structures* 
Sow® ag#l<sultus?al p r a c t i c e s are neith©* based on • 
intensive use of i r r i g a t i o n methods nor conducive to the 
rnaxlmym \im of the land* The so-called "fallow" system i s 
followed £ whereby the land' i g allowed to '•rest'* i n alternate 
'yea3?s*. The theory i s that during the .rest period the 
produativity of the land w i l l be restored*- That t h i s theory 
has not worked well i s demonstrated by the low crop yields 
i n comparison with those obtained i n other countries where 
modern improved practices have been followed, such as crop*-
rotation* drainage^ and proper methods of applying the water 
t o the land* The "fallow" system i s one of the reasons why 
i t i s impossible f o r a family t o r e t a i n the use of a p a r t i c u l a r 
parcel of land from yoar to year, v#ith the posult that l i t t l e 
i nterest i n the io^rovement of the land can be maintained* 
Ae f o r the land® now i r r i g a t e d * over a f o u r t h are 
supplied with water by means of pumping from rivers and canals, 
rather than by gravity* ^he p i p i n g l i f t being low, and i n 
view of the large aggregate area served by pumping* i t would 
seem uneconomical t o go to the expense of i n s t a l l i n g and 
operating pw^ing equipment,, when low diversion daais,, reservoirs 
and barrages could be b u i l t that would enable gravity supply. 
Several faotora have led t o the present excessive use of pumping 
as mentioned e a r l i e r i n t h i s chapter* I n addition, there && 
m extensive system of c r e d i t operations a r i s i n g from the 
dependence on pumps which has "become a characteristic feature 
of the l o c a l economy* 
Where gravity i r r i g a t i o n i s practised at present, l i t t l e 
actual control of the flow of the r i v e r and canals i s 
obtained, so that f u l l advantage of topographic conditions i s 
not taken and the maximum extent of gravity i r r i g a t i o n i s not 
reached* Furthermore, primitive flooding i s generally 
practised so that some crops get i n s u f f i c i e n t water, while 
others are over*irrigated? thus, i n general, «mch wastage 
of water.takes place* 
Of equal importance with the supply of i r r i g a t i o n water to 
the land, i s the provision of drainage f a c i l i t i e s f o r the 
removal of excess water*' LaeM of drainage f a c i l i t i e s i n 
the i r r i g a t e d areas at present t. p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the f l a t low-
lands of the lower v a U # y , has resulted i n extensive 
d e t e r i o r a t i o n i because of s a l t accuimilations over wide areas* 
(see pps* 144 ©t s@t«)* The continued reclamation of land 
i n t h i s region depends mainly on the flow I r r i g a t i o n system* 
The new areas have oeen suh»divided i n t o "project areas'** 
With the land classes and s o i l characteristics determined, 
(see chapter S) i t was possible-, to establish a cropping 
pattern f o r each project area, that i s , the amount of land to 
he devoted' to each crop* i n setting up the cropping patterns, 
the need f o r a ro t a t i o n of crop a mm taken i n t o account i n 
order to preserve the productivity of the s o i l * 
With the cropping pattern established,, i t was possible to 
estimate the amounts of water required f o r the maximum yield© 
of the various crops (see p* 140 5* 
The water requirement of the protests which have be©n 
designated have been computed so as to maintain a water 
balance i n accordance with temperature regimes and water 
supply* Following .this procedure, the annual water requiremantf 
f o r the e x i s t i n g , and proposed project areas were estimated 
by the I r r i g a t i o n commission and are suiamarised as follows?* 
Middle Euphrates A_ f l n 4 t l m _ , W 4 f S „ Water requirements i n 
Valley, A- i n m e * a a i m * m i l l i a r d cubic metre®. 
Existing projects 3#907«884 4.0 
Hew projects 4,044,705 8*0§ 
Sources Directorate General of I r r i g a t i o n Department, 1957* 
I n the l i g h t of land and water resources which have been 
discussed before i t i s no?/ possible to assess the following 
projects* (see raap 29)* 
IToper Hindiya.. fiarra^e,. prolect^areajas. 
fhese canal systems have already been discussed from the 
standpoint of t h e i r present position* But at t h i s stage they 
w i l l be considered with regard t o t h e i r future a g r i c u l t u r a l 
p r o j e c t , This group includes the l a t i f i y a , Iskandariya and 
Musayib extensions* 
POT the L a t i f i y a Extension i t was suggested that a 
drainage plan should he worked out f o r the extension t a i l 
of the oanal Which covers an area of .84,958 mesharas and that 
the farmers should dig the ditches on t h e i r own farms, The 
0overn®ent would then provide the necessary materials and 
technical assistance* I t v/as further suggested that a 
strong educational-programme of proper i r r i g a t i o n should he 
established, and recommendations should he wade as to the 
kind of crops to he planted «wd "to®®* methods to avoid 
the concentration of surface salts which had prevented 
germination and had stunted growth i n the adjacent areas* 
As an i n i t i a l step, a small Observation drainage system was, 
worked out which was to he placed on one of the f a.vm units to 
provide a t r a i n i n g centre and an example f o r local farmers* 
The i r r i g a t i o n extension, a network of branches and 
ditches was designated to cover the whole area i n the future* 
The a g r i c u l t u r a l crop r o t a t i o n programme f o r t h i s 
project was marked out i n 1954 by the Committee experts* The 
programme was c a r e f u l l y prepared, and studied i n advance, 
i n r e l a t i o n to the s o i l , to the market s i t u a t i o n , to the 
available labour supply, and to the i r r i g a t i o n water. 3t*eh 
a plan, w i l l , no doubt encourage the neighbouring farmers to 
follow t h i s method of farming when s u f f i c i e n t water i s available. 
The l^feanaayiya extension i s a sraall area between the 
L a t i f i y a and lusaylb canal areas* I t lias s o i l s similar to those 
of the adjacent areas, The canal t r a i l , which has been 
proposed a© an expanded project, covers a gross area of 
34,081 iicsharas* 
A network of i r r i g a t i o n branches, together with drainage 
f a c i l i t i e s , ha® boon designed to do the same work i n the 
future as the similar system on the X a t i f i y a project, : 
flueayib lffitensien r i s called the Great Musaylb project* I t i s 
looated about SO kilometres oast of the v i l l a g e of Mahawil, 
and about the sara© distance noJ?th-east of H l l l a , near the 
ruin© of Babylon* The s o i l s are of the H i l l a and Babil 
series* (pp4$Bl|gg)» and because of t h e i r i n f e r i o r q u a l i t i e s 
many areas of t h i s typo of land have been olteinated from 
consideration f o r t h i s project* 
0?he available water i n the Great Musayib canal was 
i n s u f f i c i e n t t o i r r i g a t e the vast areas of M i r i S i r f land i n 
the eastern Jeaireh gone* The Z)evelepraent Board has under*** 
taken to expand lengthen and deepen the canal. The designs, 
specifications, and estimates have been completed and th© work 
has been divided i n t o many sections under a number of companies, 
Work has been going on since 1988* and upon completion, the 
canal w i l l be 49*5 kilometres i n length with IS branches. 
I t i s expected t o i r r i g a t e a new area of §4-6,000 mesharas, a l l 
of which i s Miri S i r f , i n addition to the existing i r r i g a t e d area 
of ©0,000 mesharas* 
The completion of the Warrar i n l e t and the phiban outlet 
canals| connecting the Euphrates with the Hahbanijra lake, w i l l 
make i t possible t o u t i l i s e the .stored flood water to augment 
the flow of the Euphrates with 2 0 0 ^ cameos, during l a t e 
summer when the r i v e r i s low* The Musayib area i s one of 
these project©! that w i l l make use of t h i s additional flow by 
bringing the water-down through the unsay i b canal« The 
canal i s designed to allow a flow of 40 eumees* on the basis 
of 1 cumece* t o ©very 8,000 meaharas of winter crops and 
every 6,000 meshar&a of summer crops* The t r a d i t i o n a l "fallow" 
system w i l l not be followed i n the project, and the area w i l l 
be under intensive c u l t i v a t i o n * * 
As f o r the settlements more than 80,000 application© f o r 
f arm units on the project have already been received by the 
High Committee* The committee i s , at the present time, 
studying each applicant*s f i l e to select about 5,000 settler© 
f o r the area* I t i s hoped that within the next few years the 
project w i l l be, r # % d y f o r settlement, the f i r s t i n the 
Middle Euphrates basin*. . 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v ^ ^ * * ™ * * * ^ . * * ^ ^ 
(1) "Heport of the I r a o J Delegation to the 8th session 
of the P*A*G* conference, Home* Nov* l % g * 
V 
^ower peaches of l^e.n)^r^^n^^^a(?i$. and ^X^l^jae^^^^t&^t 
According to the plan, i t i a proposed t o extend i r r i g a * 
tim t o th© whole area of the l e f t hank of the p l a i n of 
Middle Euphrates, as f a r a© the natural drainage l i n e between 
th© Euphrates and T i g r i s * (luphrates-Tigrip o u t f a l l ) . The 
upper reaches of the l e f t hank canals have been discussed 
above, and i n the south, the p r i n c i p a l features of the 
development ©oherne include the lower Hindiya barrage project 
areas, and the H i l l a canal^syateffl* 
The torn® Hindiya barrage projects involve the construction 
of, (1) a proposed K i f l Barrage, c o n t r o l l i n g the Kufa branch, 
with a regulator on the shamiya branch whioh w i l l be 
canalised l a t e r , (2) Th© Bahr*Hajaf extension, (5) shamiya 
extension, (4) The area between Sharaiya-Biwaniya, (.6) Th© 
Southern Jesireh areas which w i l l be i r r i g a t e d by a Feeder 
Canal from the Shamiya branoh t o the old sh&tt-Al-Khar (see 
maps 88# 80)» This w i l l take over the supply of th© greater 
part of the southern jessireh, and w i l l serve the remaining 
l i f t bank area almost down to the terminal border of the 
Region* 
Th© . ffif 1 B.arrage w i l l be b u i l t i n a diversion leading out of 
Sharaiya branoh 8 km;;* below the bifurcation of the present 
Kufa and 8ha*niya branches* The diversion w i l l be 2 tan;.* 
i n length and w i l l j o i n the Kufa branch* Th© present Kufa 
"branch head w i l l he closed, and the r i v e r w i l l pass down 
the Shamlya "branch to the head of the diversion, 
The f o l l o w i n g preliminary figures f o r the design have 
been quoted from the I r r i g a t i o n Department*^ 
Capacity 1800 cnmec® i n flood 
UBa&utm flood l e v e l 85,8 m, 
Horrual pond l e v e l 83«4 rn« 
present r i v e r bed l e v e l 19*0 m* 
from the r i g h t and l e f t bants of the Barrage? p a r a l l e l canals 
w i l l lead o f f * running on eith e r side of the Kufa branch, the 
one on the r i g h t bank serving mainly the Bahr*Ha«jaf which 
leads o f f to the south of the area at present being developed 
i n the v i c i n i t y of ftajaf town* The development of the 
Bahr<*Na;faf area cannot be s a t i s f a c t o r i l y carried out u n t i l a 
proper drainage system i s provided, which i n turn depends 
upon the r i g h t bank of the Mlshkab area ceasing t o be flooded 
f o r r i c e * 
|he..:iMainr;J^yeff, ,spth, ,ri;Kif 1. Bflflgwft* The Kufa branch and i t s 
t a i l reaches, the Mishkhab branch, w i l l become the main r i v e r 
l i n e , with the completion of the f i n a l stage of the 
Habbaniya p r o j e c t , the r i v e r w i l l be l i m i t e d to l f 5 0 0 ^ oipeee* 
i n flood* Of t h i s discharge, some 5 0 0 ^ eumeos are to be 
( l ) " i r r i g a t i o n Bepa rtment of Ministry of Agriculture", 
Baghdad, 19W* 
passed dowiatreani to the Kif% barrage* The &uf a bsrrage 
now has a capacity$ without breaching* of some i , 8 0 O ^ 
fhe Mishlsh&b Branoh south of Abu Stehair now ha© a 
capacity at i t s t a i l of some 8S0 euraeae only, being l i m i t e d 
by the tail^eross^regulators which Maintain the water levela 
during awxnep t03? r i c e c u l t i v a t i o n * fm balance of the. 
flood water 1$ now paeeed out through the, rice. channel© 
south of Abu Skhair** This area* ll&e that on the shamiya, 
hm a necessarily l i m i t e d l i f e * , and ifhen i t i s ready to come • 
under normal c u l t i v a t i o n , I t w i l l be served by canals eottwanded s 
by th© K i f l Barrage* At t h i s stage, the t a i l cross^regulatorB I 
w i l l be by^paesed, the' Miahlchab being allowed to flow 
d i r e c t l y i n t o the. scoured r i v e r channel downstream below 
the'regulators* The lower reaehe® of the llshMiab w i l l . j 
then be rapidly developed'to oarrv av/ay i n safety*, the flood ' | 
discharge of 1*000 euroeos, without breaching* Pownstrearn 
from t h i s * the stream w i l l follov/ i t s normal low gradient 
braided form onward t o Saiaawa* ' 
Shjp^ya ..Branch* This w i l l become a controlled canal commanded 
by the K i f l Barrage s and the area fwom then onwards w i l l 
come under the normal system of c u l t i v a t i o n and canalisation* 
(1) . " I r r i g a t i o n department of Ministry of Agriculture". 
Baghdad, 
The sali e n t features, which have been quoted from the Haigh 
report w i l l he as followsi» 
At the f i r s t stage of development of the Sharaiya-Diwaniya 
Feeder a capacity discharge of some 100 oumeee only, w i l l he 
required a t the head of the Shamiya branch and ?5 oumeos at 
Shamiya 'lownt i n order t o supply the canal and the whole of 
the area on the branch I t s e l f with shitwi i r r i g a t i o n water 
i t w i l l be necessary t o maintain SSO euraees at Shamiya torn 
that i s , the water l e v e l must be about a metre higher than the 
Shamiya now requires with i t s present natural discharge of 
76 cumecst Accordingly, I t w i l l be necessary to run an 
actual discharge of 272 cumecs which must be maintained 
whatever happens i n order t o supply the d i s t r i b u t a r i e s i n the 
upper and lower Shamiya d i s t r i c t * This development w i l l be 
gradual, and even the system of flood r i c e c u l t i v a t i o n i n the 
lower Bharaiya can continue f o r considerable periods* 
Shamj^ay^ .feeder* The f i n a l stage of the Habbaniya 
pr o j e c t , that i s , the Abu^Dibls reservoir, i s essential i n 
order t o provide perennial storage* But the water of t h i s 
(1) F*P* Halgh, 'Report on the control of the rivers of 
Iracj. and the u t i l i s a t i o n of t h e i r waters'', 1951, p* 143* 
At Head at Kif1 Barrage 
Oapacit 
(1) 272 eumees, 
At S3; at Shamiya town at head of 
Shamiya*piwaniya canal* QBQ cumecs. 
•S60r 
proposed reservoir cannot be used t o any extent u n t i l a 
feeder canal i s constructed between the Euphrates and the 
Abu^Dibis reservoir* That feeder canal? which i t has, been 
proposed should discharge I n t o the Euphrates downstream from 
the Hindlya barrage, -would he called the Abu*Blbis o u t l e t * . 
Various alignments f o r t h i s Feeder have been considered and 
the most suitable and economical one i s that shown on the 
map 81. 
The main course f o r the proposed Feeder w i l l be from 
the Shamiya t o the Biwaniya canal (the l a t t e r some 13'ton-v 
downstream from Piwanlya c i t y ) * Haigh has said that "the 
feeder cannot he-conetructed on the proposed alignment unless, 
either the eastern Shamiya d i s t r i c t ceases to be cultivated 
with r i s e on the present flooding system or a large and 
costly crossing i s constructed to pass the floo d drainage 
water now there, (amounting t o a maximum of some 400 cutneee>) 
across the canal"* 
The experts of the I r r i g a t i o n Department believe t h a t , 
i n any case, the l i f e of t h i s p a r t i c u l a r r i c e d i s t r i c t i s not more 
than another 80 years or so, owing to the natural s i l t i n g * u p 
of.the depressions.in.which the ri c e i s grown and the eonse* 
quant decay of the r i c e channels, and i t i s not l i k e l y that 
the stage of development at which the canal i s required w i l l be 
reached i n less than t h i s period, at the end of which, only a 
comparatively small siphon need be provided to by*pass the 
drainage* 
The whole of the area t o the south of the Shamiya~l)iwaniya 
sender and i t s extension eastwards to the Shatt Al**Khar w i l l 
he served by i t * as f a r as the l e f t bank of the Euphrates and 
inoluding the pumping area of shinafiya-samawai now served 
by pumps i n s t a l l e d on the r i v e r (pp*g4&-S44 )* fhe reason 
f o r t r a n s f e r r i n g t h i s pumping i n t o the control of the flow 
©anal® I® a s i g n i f i c a n t example of change of approach t o 
i r r i g a t i o n * Because of the deficient water supply I n the 
Biver course south of the Mishkhab branch pumping i s the 
easiest solution but better water control at lower coat w i l l 
be achieved by constructions which w i l l enable the development 
of flow i r r i g a t i o n * 1?he Mishkhab branch w i l l b© controlled 
by the t a i l ©roes-regulator which w i l l maintain the water 
levels f o r the purpose of c u l t i v a t i n g i t s own areas* 
The present Diwaniya canal, south of the crossing of the 
Feeder, w i l l become a branch of th© new canal* thus r e l i e v i n g 
the H i l l a t a i l of a capacity discharge of some 38 euniees, 
•This can then be used f o r the development of th© Lower Je&ireh 
Zone to the south east of the Dagharra* 
yhe. project includes the nearly f l a t ^eaireh area below 
the Sharfliya^Piwaniya Feeder* I t i s situated between th© 
Xut-Naslriya boundary frora the southeast # and the lower 
reaches 'of the Euphrates f l w # The area studied i s 
mostly Mix4! S i r f on the f a r t h e r east of j e s l r e h (ifaq, and 
Saaawa gadiias)f v/hile the extension of t h i s project to the 
west of MishMhab branch and to the south of Ahu«*31sbalr i s 
mostly i l r i laisaa land (see snap 88)* i n hi® report Haigh 
stated that these proposed projects, covering a gross area 
of g^S80f000 aesharaeg. would be supplied by . the proposed 
K i f l Barrage and i t s network of regulators as described above* 
H i l l a canal eyotemt' 
I n accordance with the plan f o r the development of 
i r r i g a t i o n from the Euphrates already explained,; the H i i l a 
canal system w i l l be required t o ta&e over the i r r i g a t i o n of 
extension areas i n eastern Jesireh, and to provide adequate 
i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s f o r tire whole of the area which i t 
mist server-
I t i s proposed' that t h i s development should ta&e place 
i n three stages., the object of each being as follows* * ' 
( I ) TO provide a ohitv/i increment of 60$ over the whole 
of the area served at present^ and an average overall 
increase of 76$. throughout, as suggested i n the 
Haigh Report»^ : 
•(1) P*fy Kaigh) Report on the control of the rivers 
of Iraq, and the u t i l i s a t i o n of t h e i r waters," 1901, 
p. 146. 
(2) To extend i r r i g a t i o n to some 670*000 mesharas gree® 
i n ©astern and central j e a l r e h , v i a the. Babil canal* 
(3) When relieved of the Diwaniya Branch by the Diwaniya 
Feeder9 to extend i r r i g a t i o n to some 868,000 raesharas 
gross i n southern jejsireh and north of the Feeder* 
(map 28)* 
The moat favourable of the areas f o r development proposed 
i n the H i l l a canal system from the point of view of land 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n (map SO) arc those to the east of th© H i l l a 
canal, l y i n g between those lands which are i r r i g a t e d by th© 
l e f t bank d i s t r i b u t a r i e s of the H i l l a and pagharra canals, 
and the natural main drainage l i n e of the'Kuphrates~figris 
o u t f a l l . The fl&igh Report proposed that these lands should , 
be served by an extension of the Babil - Distributary from the 
H i l l a canal, and a new branch 88 km •* away on the l e f t bank of the; 
the Bagharra canal* But the H a r d y ^ Heport has given new ! 
advice and now indicates that i t i s preferable to increase 
the remaining area t o b© served, by means of a new branch, 
72 tan, from the H i l l a canal, leading out about 4 too.-,* down* 
stream from the settlement of HaBhimiya, from which a 
favourable canal allpmcnt of f e r s its©lf» This new branch 
would :'follow the l i n e of the'.ArgubwGuddls, and henoe may be 
(If"^5*5* liardy\ "Development of I r r i g a t i o n on H l l l a h canal 
and I t s branches'** 1988* p. 16* 
known as th© Guddis-Branoh (see map 38)* 
$h£e r@*arrangem@nt would greatly f a c i l i t a t e the water 
d i s t r i b u t i o n on the two d i f f e r e n t systems' envisaged # both f o r 
the e x i s t i n g areas, and f o r th© new areas* I t also obviates 
the necessity f o r any substantial enlargement of the t a i l 
reaches of the H i l l a canal and of the f i r s t 38 tan* of the 
Dagharra Branch* and other remodelling structures* 
3?his plan* f i r s t of a l l * consists of d e s i l t i n g wor&s at 
the head of the H i l l a canal* which w i l l discharge r e l a t i v e l y 
clear water i n t o the H i l l a and i t s branches* fhe second 
stage deals with the remodelling of the H i l l a canal t o 
provide a s u f f i c i e n t capacity t o serve the existing and new 
areas f o r a period of at least ten years* The design w i l l 
make provision f o r an enlargement t o an ultimate capacity 
when i t becomes necessary* The water i n the canal w i l l be 
carried above control structures at a height of about one 
metre above the natural ground surface* $we escapes w i l l 
be provided, the f i r s t 42 km* away from the H i l l a canal 
head*, called the head of Babil canal* This escape w i l l be 
provided with a cross regulator* A second cross regulator 
w i l l be provided 72 tan* away, near Hashlmiya, to control 
the water l e v e l i n . the H i l l a canal* i n addition to t h i s , 
the Pagharra canal w i l l be enlarged and extended, and provided 
with new headwer&s ahle to supply the new areas proposed £ or 
development under the extension of the Bagharra canal* 
These areas are theupper Fawar area, v/hich l i e s to the north 
and east of the large Al«€har extension area* to 'be served 
"by the SheMya»Dlwanlya feeder* and the southeast <3r@gsireh 
area which l i e s immediately east of tlx© I f a q "branch of the 
Bagharra canal* 
The Biwaniya canal w i l l also he enlarged aid extended, 
and the present hea&worke enlarged* M escape w i l l he 
provided t o allow exeess water to he discharged i n t o the 
o u t f a l l channel* A cross regulator w i l l he provided on the 
Blwaniya canal at the confluence of t h i s l a t t e r canal with 
the Shatniya*Diwanlya Feeder* This i s t o supply the Al-Khar 
canal which w i l l he provided with a headwor&a* The main 
©soap© proposed i s on the r i g h t hanfe of the Biwaniya Branch 
at Khan Jadwal 33 ten. from i t s head (see raap S8)» I t w i l l 
discharge i n t o the Shamlya Bastern Brain (map 22) which i s 
only 6 kilometres away at t h i s point* This new canal w i l l 
serve the southern extension .area* which l i e s t o the west 
of the channel and along the upper trough of the valley 
•between the sharaiyat and the Blwaniya Branches* north of the 
Feeder* 
The Hardy Report proposed that when the new structure of 
the H i l l a canal eystem i s completed, i t w i l l he required t o 
cover the f i n a l ©apaclty ©f 530 eisne©0 at i t s H©adt decreasing 
t o S0S ouraeos 7S tao«.- away*. Below the diversion*-' at -this 
pointy the canal w i l l fee r e t i r e d to carry ISO eisaeos, 
decreasing to 3,00 ourneca at the t a i l * 
CiSpn® d e t a i l of the engineesping implications of the' 
development projects has been given i n order that. one 
si g n i f i c a n t point may fee appreciated* f o r some .years 
development has proceeded on an imoe^ordinat ad regional 
basis* While some of the woric "km® been useful from, a long 
term point of view, other points notably the uncontrolled 
increase i n ind i v i d u a l pumping installments have been abort 
term reactions t o ciroiBBstanees* How the whole complex of 
water control and I r r i g a t i o n must fee dealt w i t h i n an integrated 
way* I n order to. deal with fiecdwate?* water#l©vel and 
supply and d i s t r i b u t i o n of i r r i g a t i o n wat©# costly c a p i t a l 
construction by central authority is.needed to restore unity 
t o the region* Tp the geographer there are two especially 
i n t e r e s t i n g features* f i r s t , the physical- landscape changes 
.secondly the new relationship• man and resources* 
The f i r s t obvious r e s u l t of the developments i n the 
Middle Euphrates, region i s s t r i k i n g a g r i c u l t u r a l progress 
i n those areas* fhe policy of reclaiming land and d i s t r i b u t e 
ing the arable ? ; f i r i - S i r f Xands* p a r t i c u l a r l y t o farmers who had 
no--land» I s regarded as an advance i n a g r i c u l t u r a l improvement* 
This step was taken a f t e r i t was approved i n 1903 (%% the 
l<atifiya and Musayih projects)* The success of t h i s 
policy i n the Du^aila project i n the T i g r i s basin I n 1946 
encouraged the Government to follow i t i n the Middle Euphrates 
areas» The policy i s to reclaim and develop a l l the 
available Miri«8lrf land, forming the greater portion of these 
project areas* The purpose of t h i s policy i s to d i s t r i b u t e 
the land ass small units to landless farmers* 
I n i t s f i n a l form* the Miri«Sirf Development X.aw i s 
designed t o provide f o r reclamation and development of a l l 
the arable government*owned lands, and t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n t o 
qu a l i f i e d people who apply f o r sxioh land* The area of 
each farm u n i t rented to each s e t t l e r should not ha more than 
100 nesharas i n f l o w ^ i r r i g a t e d areas, and 800 mesharas i n 
higher land which i s i r r i g a t e d hy pulping* w i t h i n the 
boundaries of these new projects* The actual aiae of the 
u n i t w i t h i n the "boundaries of the Law of M i r i - s i r f land i s t o 
he-determined by the oownittee, according to the productivity 
of the s o i l * the environment» the available Quantity of 
i r r i g a t i o n water and the market "conditions and locations*; 
Within each project* however, the sige of each fara^unit 
should be uniform, i n accordance with the law* 
I t i s hoped that the application of the Miri**Sirf Land 
w i l l have a wide impact on the. a g r i c u l t u r a l economy and the 
social conditions of the r u r a l population of t h i s region, la-
th© near fature* 
Up t o the present tiwe, w i t h i n the projects which have 
"been developed, the Committee has d i s t r i b u t e d a t o t a l of 
about IV$$Q0Q mesharas t o 29m*t^ s e t t l e r s i n the L a t i f i y a , 
Husayib and sao,lawiya protest areas, • The committee*'* nFive 
tears Plan"* approved by the Ministry of Development, provides 
f o r the reclamation and development of the .projects under 
conliideratioht' Such a programme 'gives wide scope f o r the 
settlement of-vast areas of arable land, by establishing* ' 
the necessary i r r i g a t i o n and drainage system, and by the use 
of better •soil«*manag©mont practices. 
Up t o the present time, two projects have been 
' established, t , a t i f i y a and luaayib*' gome areas of the H i l l a 
canal have j u s t been started,• while..the rest of. the projects •„• 
are s t i l l under either construction or consideration*' 
a g r i c u l t u r a l plans f o r these new areas are based on the 
s o i l , the topographical conditions* the available quantity 
of water supply, the climate and the .market conditions* 
3Jh@ best practices of the farmers are' also taken i n t o consider* 
atibn* • I n addition, • the plana are worked out i n such a way 
(1) "A report about the 0reat ttuaayib Project" (Arabic) 
that the farmers* time i s di s t r i b u t e d evenly throughout the 
year arid the s e t t l e r s w i l l have no need to use hired .labour* 
D i v e r s i f i c a t i o n i n farm production w i l l follow i n these 
plans*' 
As f o r settlements^ the Committee i s considering a 
programme f o r establishing modern r u r a l coRinunlties i n 
these projects* . ESstenslve studies have been carried out to 
enable losMsost farm houses .to be b u i l t on these project 
areas. Such houses w i l l have a l l the sanitary f a c i l i t i e s 
required i n modern. communities* Schools* c l i n i c s * storage 
f a c i l i t i e s and other buildinge have been established on the 
L a t i f i y a and Musayib projects*. on each p r o j e c t t modern 
houses have been b u i l t f o r the accomodation of project 
managers and t h e i r s t a f f s * 
OHAPliH..!!!. 
From prehistoric times, the Middle "Euphrates Valley has 
"been outstanding i n importance from an a g r i c u l t u r a l point of 
view* we f i n d i n Herodotus v the Greek h i s t o r i a n , a 
description of agriculture i n t h i s d i s t r i c t which t e l l s us 
f-n 
that i t used to produce one or tvwr""' hundred times as much 
ae I t does now. We are informed, also* that the greater 
part of the Mlddlel Euphrates '/alley was suitable f o r 
c u l t i v a t i o n , even the parts which are nowadays i r r i g a t e d by 
a r t i f i c i a l means. We can begin to understand t h i s d i s t r i c t 
when we know how much importance the Ancient a attached to 
agricu l t u r e j many of t h e i r Gods were Gods of agriculture 
and f e r t i l i t y the ancient inhabitants of t h i s region, the 
Sumeriana* developed the form of the wooden plough which 
waa used i n older times which l a t e r spread over the whole 
world and to a great extent* s t i l l resembles the primitive 
plough used by the peasant of the Middle Euphrates valley 
today. 
I t i s hard'to believe the descriptions given by Herodotus» 
of the productivity and f e r t i l i t y of t h i s land, because we 
(1) T.« Baqir; "Ancient Cultural history of Ancient Iraq" 
(Arabic), part 1, 1955. 
cannot make save whether his figures refer to weight or simply 
to number* But h i s t o r i c a l documents give indisputable evidence 
that the products were SO times as much as the seeds used. 
This i s the minimal estimate which could r i s e to.a.maximum of 
f o r t y - f o l d * 
- The quantity of a crop depends on the kind of s o i l * the 
method of c u l t i v a t i o n , the i r r i g a t i o n system and on the amount 
of work expended on I t * The average return i n early days 
was usually twenty*fold* A meshhra of' seed produced about 
2 6 0 ^ kilogrammes, (or 9§ bushels)* 
H i s t o r i c a l documents of the cultivated crops of the region, 
give evidence that plants, such as wheat and barley which are 
s t i l l grown i n t h i s d i s t r i c t , were grown then. These came 
from the Near Bast where they f i r s t grew i n a wild form* 
M i l l e t and Sesame were also known, and t h e i r names are 
Babylonian i n o r i g i n * Rice was not known except i n l a t e r ages, 
and perhaps comes f i r s t from Persia during l a t e Assyrian times 
or even l a t e r * However, i t has i t s o r i g i n I n the Far East* 
Cotton was not known either, and I t has only recently been grown 
i n the Middle Euphrates Valley* Palm trees were known to 
the lower part of Sumer and Akkad, where e a r l i e s t man l i v e d , 
i n the age called Abetdfs Age, about 4,000 years ago* 
The• palm-tree i s mentioned i n old Semitic l i t e r a t u r e * 
(1) T* Baqir; "Ancient Cultural history of Ancient I r a q " , 
part 1, 1965* 
I t waa considered a sacred tree by the'people of those ages* 
who had adopted It-from-'the c i v i l i s a t i o n of the Middle Euphrates 
(Burner and Akkad). palm*tree c u l t i v a t i o n has heen important 
i n t h i s area eince the beginning of recorded history and, 
u n t i l now, the region under consideration has been regarded as 
the centre f o r the c u l t i v a t i o n of t h i s tree. 
The genus of palm-tree© has a variety of types which no 
other tree can give. I t comprises about 170 kinds of at 
least 2B0 d i f f e r e n t shapes. 
I n t i l l s d i s t r i c t agriculture flourished through the 
d i f f e r e n t ages, u n t i l the Invasion of the Mongols i n the 13th 
century who destroyed a l l means of i r r i g a t i o n * and subjected 
the country to complete confusion* The peasant fared l i t t l e 
b e tter during the ottoman epoch which lasted u n t i l 1917. 
The position was the same u n t i l the national Government took 
over i n 1921* Ag r i c u l t u r a l conditions then took a 
favourable turn* 
The new tendency of c u l t i v a t i o n , i s to develop as the 
p r i n c i p a l crops i n t h i s d i s t r i c t ; , cereals, dates, f r u i t s and 
cotton* 
Table 14, which indicates the t o t a l c u l t i v a t i o n develop-
ment i n the area* shows the number of meaharas of crops of 
s h l t w i , s a i f i and of orchards between 1918 and 195?* I n 
t h i s region, i n 1918, during the l a s t stages of Turkish r u l e , 
very l i t t l e laud was c u l t i v a t e d , and the population was very 
small* since 1918 the area has .been brought gradually under 
the plough* The.present cropped area i s about three times 
that of'193.8» i n the years between the two World, wars, 
a g r i c u l t u r a l production increased s l i g h t l y * I n areas under 
f l o w - i r r i g a t i o n i t increased with the construction of the 
Hindiya, barrage* 
: fable 14 shows fluctuations i n the figures between 1949 
and 195?* This, slow and unusual development was owing t o 
adverse factors i n environment* These adverse factors were 
related, to the Euphrates, which provides a regular; natural 
increase of the f e r t i l i t y of the s o i l , as the B i l e does* 
u n t i l 1986* the danger of floods was always present i n t h i s 
d i s t r i c t , major floods occurring once i n every two or three 
years* The exceptionally severe flooding of the. .Euphrates i n 
1984 destroyed crops i n about one**quarter of the t o t a l area* 
U n t i l 1986, there was a shortage of water, which meant 
that i n most of the d i s t r i c t s only a.winter crop could be 
grown* There was, and s t i l l i s , much underdeveloped land 
beeaua© of inadequate v*ater supply from the r i v e r during the 
summer months* 
flo o d s , and.seasonal shortages of water, cuge not the only 
obstacles with which t h i s region has to contend* s o i l 
s a l i n i t y i s another problem which has already "been discussed 
i n the chapter on s o i l s * The methods of farming i n t h i s 
zone are most p r i m i t i v e and wasteful, as w i l l he discussed 
l a t e r * The problem of manpower shortage has been considered 
i n the chapter on population* 
I n addition to the areas which are c u l t i v a t e d , as shown 
i n Table 14* there are large areas of cu l t i v a b l e land (some 
?,9SS*GS© mesharas) of which 8,907*384 meeharas are at present 
under the plough*. I t w i l l be possible to bring the rest under 
c u l t i v a t i o n when the storage projects are completed* 
farming techniques* 
The agriculture of the Middle Euphrates Valley was, and 
s t i l l i s * p r i m i t i v e i n i t s tools and i t s methods. The 
f e l l a h s t i l l used the old methods and implements, and was 
comparatively very backward* He never introduced any 
improvements i n t o the old p r i m i t i v e implements, nor could 
he make use of the modest methods of c u l t i v a t i o n * He used 
hi s old plough* (photo* 13) h i s spade and scythe and threshed 
his corn by means of animals or a ^ar^ar (photo* 14)* such 
p r i m i t i v e methods of threshing and winnowing waste a great 
deal of time* and these operations often l a s t from June to 
October* leaving l i t t l e time f o r other work* He did not 
f i n d guides t o show him how t o revolutionise his a g r i c u l t u r a l 
methods of f e r t i l i s a t i o n or to supply him with modem machinery. 
At'- the J?oot of a l l t h i s deplorable backwardness- and ignorance 
was the ottoman r u l e , rulers who knew only how to exact h i s 
ta&es fro® the poor peasants, leaving them t o struggle i n the 
haze of t h e i r complete ignorance* 
This stage of agriculture lasted a l l through the ottoman 
era, and u n t i l the national Government took over i n 19^1* 
Bverything, then, took a favourable turn* Consummate care 
was taken by the Mew government to raise the standard of 
agri c u l t u r e , and-rescue the poor peasant from his ignorance* 
Wew kinds of plant wer© introduced i n t o the a g r i c u l t u r a l 
l i f e of the country, and were distributed among the farmers* 
Many a g r i c u l t u r a l specialists and guides were appointed to 
look a f t e r the peasants, and a l l varieties of modem 
machinery were introduced* Hew ag r i c u l t u r a l departments, 
Ministry' i n s t i l a t i o n s and research Farms, were set up a l l 
over the country to test the r i g h t summer and winter plants 
and ascertain the r i g h t plants f o r the olimate and s o i l 
of t h i s area, and to overcome the plant diseases which are 
l i a b l e t o attack them* 
The use of modern^iaachinery were increased a f t e r the 
beginning of the National cJoverament* Between 1985* and 1980, a 
large amount of machinery was imported, but i n the nerfc f i v e 
years ( t h i r t i e s ) the economic crises reduced that t o t a l import 
' ; -
by ninewtenthe* i n 1946 therewere only 6 tractors i n 
the Middle Euphrates d i s t r i c t hut that figure increased 
steadily every year u n t i l i n 1960 i t was 50 t r a c t o r s , 
48 ploughs and 10 combines* A scheme f o r importing machinery 
and other implements was then planned to he worked and 
maintained under the control of; the Department of Agriculture. 
Table 18 shows that at the end of 196? t h i s region had 
90 tract o r s * 91 ploughs and 08 combines, 
The establishment of i r r i g a t i n g pumps i s considered an 
important phase i n the improvement of the i r r i g a t i o n system 
and also a remarkable step forward i n the modern a g r i c u l t u r a l 
method used i n t h i s d i s t r i c t * Table 16 i l l u s t r a t e s that 
the number of pumps and t h e i r horse*power which were i n s t a l l e d 
was 684 and 80660 respectively* at the end of 1940* This 
plan isarrled on steadily u n t i l the figure rose to 1864 pumps 
and 5S1*?6 hoa?se#power i n 195?, (but see PQMt'+tM!)* 
C u l t i v a t i o n i s bassed on the "fallow" system* r o t a t i o n a l 
dry farming* , 
tn t h i s d i s t r i c t * h a l f the land i s l e f t fallow and 
h a l f t i l l e d each year* (see pp„$88*890 )* The fellow system 
i s necessary i n order t o prevent s o i l salination i n the 
i r r i g a t e d areas. 
U n t i l recently the use of a r t i f i c i a l f e r t i l i s e r s was 
p r a c t i c a l l y unknown* but l a t e l y * the use of i t has been 
practised on a l i m i t e d scale as a result of encouragement by 
*377* 
the A g r i c u l t u r a l Department* 
Holdings*. 
The land tenure system i n the Middle Euphrates Valley i s 
extremely complex*. I t grew up over a period of more than a 
thousand years with no f i x e d basis u n t i l the Ottoman Land Law 
of 1817 l a i d down d e f i n i t e c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s f o r land tenancy* 
Attempts t o re d i s t r i b u t e land i n accordance with t h i s law 
f a i l e d and the complexity'remained* 
U n t i l the end of the Ottoman period, the basis of land* 
ownership was the t r i b a l dlra';, a large area not l i m i t e d to 
land actually t i l l e d , but including also non*cultivated land or 
submerged marsh land, over which the t r i b e exercised customary 
r i g h t of occupation, The t r i b a l system, as i t then existed, 
had no legal basis and no protection from the state. I n law, 
the t r i b a l lands were regarded as state lands and the t r i b a l 
occupants as tenants*at~will* 
Under, the t r i b a l system, c u l t i v a t i o n was p a r t l y communal, 
p a r t l y i n d i v i d u a l * The method of farming necessitated some 
communal organisation, since single households could not 
undertake the clearing of land, building of dams across 
channels, and strengthening of the r i v e r banks* The head of 
the clan, the S i r k a l , managed these functions on behalf of the 
t r i b e , organising canal clearance and i r r i g a t i o n , allocating the 
seed, and performing other duties necessary i n the organisation 
of c u l t i v a t i o n * Within the t r i b a l dirah* the area cultivated 
was small, and shifted about as canals s i l t e d up and the land 
"became impoverished by s a l t . So the area cultivated by 
each peasant s h i f t e d also* Individual prescriptive r i g h t s 
t o land were known (Xazna and other customary forms)* but these 
were r e s t r i c t e d to a small class i n the t r i b e * i n areas 
permanently cu l t i v a t e d . 
Under t h i s system* the Sheikh collected one-third or one*? 
h a l f of the produce of the cultivated land from airkals* who 
received I t from the tribesmen* The tribesmen were neither 
individual owners nor labourers:; they were cultivators of 
land communally owned* 
Since the early years of the twentieth century the t r i b a l 
system has been breaking up* as a result of settlement f o r 
permanent c u l t i v a t i o n * the opening of markets* greater p o l i t i c a l 
security and technical change* When steamship transport came 
to the Persian d u l f at the end of the nineteenth century* 
markets f o r Iraq, grain were opened up* and the sheikhs of the 
Middle Euphrates d i s t r i c t found i t p r o f i t a b l e to take more 
grain from t h e i r c u l t i v a t o r s * i n order to export I t * I n the 
1980*s pump i r r i g a t i o n gave them a strong incentive to acquire 
land as t h e i r own property. These economic changes were 
consolidated by the settlement of the question of t i t l e 
t o the land* carried out from 19:55 onwards* and which i s des* 
eribed below*-.' The sheikha'have now become le g a l 'owners of 
the d irahj the s i r k a l s have become the managers arid agents? and 
the tribesmen have become share-cropping f e l i a h l n , with no 
r i g h t s or status* 
The prestige of the sheikhs rested, p r i m a r i l y , on t h e i r 
holding leadership i n a t r i b a l society which owned no 
allegiance t o the state*., 
Dowson drew up a report i n 1 9 3 1 ^ when he was requested 
by the Iraq, (lovenancnt to Investigate the problem of 
settlement t i t l e * 
Dowson' s report said that "no attempt should 'be made to 
introduce a general settlement of t i t l e i n freehold ownership1*, 
but that '"grants should be .iriad©, after survey, 'in ten»year 
leasehold''tenancies'"* ' i n such agri c u l t u r a l d i s t r i c t s , the 
state had to r e t a i n i t s r i g h t s of ownership so that i t could 
.resume control of the land at a l a t e r stage i n the development 
of the region* 
The, second of the main recommendations was that the 
settlement of r i v a l claims should be made on the p r i n c i p l e of, 
'•beneficial occupational use", which would give weight to 
the prescriptive claims* 
(1) S i r Bmest. Bowsong «*£and tenure and Belated Questions", 
1931* • 
Bowaon believed that the government would be able to 
arrive at satisfactory settlements by reconciling the r i v a l 
claims of the sheikhs* s i r k a l a and c u l t i v a t i n g tribesmen on 
the basis of confirming the previous ri g h t s * i n accordance 
with t h i s * the sheikh had a claim to onewfifth of the produce 
trem' each of a hundred c u l t i v a t o r s * so that he would receive 
a holding of land equivalent t o o n e - f i f t h of the t o t a l area* 
and each c u l t i v a t o r would receive a holding equivalent to 
fouiMPifths of the land he cultivated* The; local, settlement 
authorities were.net impartial* and generally acceded t o the 
claim of. the sheikh to the.whole of the t r i b a l land* 
This course was suggested t o Dowson as the only -practicable 
one* i n view of the d i f f i c u l t y of investigating and s e t t l i n g 
the r i v a l prescriptive claims* but he reacted i t on the 
grounds that " i t savours of a new allotment of land rather, than 
of a recognition of a claim based upon previous' use", • • •' 
I n fact*.both Be-weon1© main recommendations were set 
aside* From 1953 onwards* land settlement was carried out* 
under the supervision of Bs? f t l s h o f f i c e r s , on a systematic 
basis* T r i b a l land was a l l o t t e d , i n what are, i n effect 
freehold tenures* to the sheikh landholders* This result 
has not been universal* fhQ p r i n c i p l e of subdividing land 
i n proportion t o the income received by the sheikh* giving 
a portion to him and a portion to the cu l t i v a t o r s * has been 
practised i n . the Middle 'Euphrates Valley, What happened 
i n most are as was that the size of th© plot varied inversely 
with the power of the Government« Where i t was powerful* 
as with the people In the upper region s the tribesmen 
gained a useful share of the t o t a l * and where i t was not, 
th© land was assigned i n enormous holding© to the t r i b a l 
eheiKhs as their individual property* as i n Dlwaniya liwa 
i n th© lower, region, 
Registration of t i t l e was carried out under the Xand 
Settlement Law of 19353 which gave th© Government the right • 
to eattle t i t l e to land $ and also established th© following 
classification of landss 
1# Privately owned (by traditional or feudal t i t l e ) * 
2«- Public land (largely-uncultivated)* 
§# Wagf land (property of religious institutions). 
4» Miri (Government) land of which there were three 
types? •* 
(a) I'apu * permanent tenure amounting to owners ip 
which had already been registered* 
(h) Lazma * where the occupier had -"been settled and 
cultivating the land for 15 years or'more# I t 
i s held under similar conditions to tapu except 
that the Government may veto i t s conveyance i n 
certain circumstances* 
(c) Miri Slrf Land » Government owned land with no 
previously established tenancy* 
The Government then set about the task of demarcation and 
registration of land i n accordance with thee© classifications* 
Mlri S i r f i s %m& for which the t i t l e ha® not b®en 
settled* 3?his category includes land actually in' the 
possession of sheikhs or other landowners who* in fact* ©njev 
undisturbed rights of possession. These occupiers pay 
a l i g h t tax on their holdings* The Miri«Sirf lands also 
include a l l uncultivated lands which are not registered* Th& 
State*s power of disposal i s important* because i t gives the 
Government a right to grant t i t l e to land which w i l l 'become 
cultivable through the ne¥/ ir r i g a t i o n works* 
1?he Miri S i r f Lands .'Development Law of 1951 was 
intended to govern the distribution of holdings on a l l state 
land which had been or would be developed or reclaimed* 
I t fixed maximum areas of-holdings for different part® of 
the region and different types of farmings BOO -aeoharaa 
(800 acres) on high pump*irrigated land* S00 mesharas (ISO 
acres) for low pump or flow areas* 
The o f f i c i a l returns of the Bireotorate^aeneral of Miri 
Sirf lands give the following figures for land distributed 
under this law* 
Bistrllmt^on ;io^:i|^a|r|w|ia|ia. i n the Mddle MphrateSg 19f>&»4* 
, n 8 . Area distributed No* of No* or persons • (mesharae)* holdings* l i v i n g on these lands* 
Latifiya. canal • 28*260 465. . 8*388: 
Saq,lawiya canal 30*000. . mo i f:i00 
lusayib eanal ; 10^ 600- 175 . , 878. 
Sources Development Board* &ireetov&te*GenevaX of Miri 'sirf 
. tanda*. . 
I f a programme of 8tate*land' distribution i s put into 
effect along those lines the agrarian structure w i l l undergo 
change at once beneficial and considerable* Such schemes 
w i l l also make i t possible for the f smmws on the Miri Sirf 
lands to avoid exploitation by the landowners and sheikhs 
and w i l l give them an excellent opportunity for an independent 
free l i f e * At th© same time* a class of 'small farm*»ovmersf 
essential for the health of the country's economy w i l l 
appear* 
Even now the settlements are, of course* directly 
beneficial to the farmers who manage to obtain holdings* 
But the numbers who benefit are too email to effect the posi-
t i o n of cultivators i n general* 
Even if this type of settlement were to b® carried out on 
©tpj. «o ^ i^tTPCLieuocleovt t B i s ° 8 pue oitaouoeo j o ©ouoeqY 
•pQUp^UfBtU *X®&0"% MOt 8 %Xt t|Itl01|q. U0AO *B«^ U^ @*X 3,U©S©<I(I PU13 
^^uoq^t^pu^ti ao,j pewF4.0q.1i8 eq. TOO seupio^ia eowce uoTq.©o«*|p 
6$ tew ' t s i t p t t ^ J etjft «J® suo-pinpuoo &v$ ®AQMVI% 0% Gx&m\o 
*»pueX -eeonpuf S T O uJBffc ou jray: os @f o-aoti^ . O^A" *op pxnoo 
*©t®os aeSMftq,' 9 uo UOAO * seaBiioe $«@ta©X34e& um\% tj.ue4.x9 
ae$Bed9 e 0% 0oq.sq.ee e^ttAfad uo eoro3.eATg.1no jo sdeqjuoux 
eun, ©sonperf sumoi eipj. 0$ enpoxe XB<m*x eqft *A^ uof©$jjot*i 
P^otpu^t «P ^ ,tn®e«x © SB puet uo q.uowfiotd«ie*a;^puu uontu os 
@$ ©£©i|$ omuiooq *^noq,Bf &o,j. uo%%%%®3mo eaow Suionpo^d" jCq, 
0©^ t?q,s© pom\o~A'X8%ieA|,aa' uo e'aoq.BA|^ t<vD suo^tpuoo &n% u% %umx 
*©A©«X<TOI$ m Bu%&<i o% ot<P -©q «^ou pt^uHn *eteo8 aeSteet t^mi e 
(maps 32~42j Diagram 8j tables 14, 18, 19, SO) 
I *• Agricultural Economy* 
I I * Agricultural Regions. 
I , Agricultural. ffipnonty> 
The topography, soils, climate and system of irr i g a t i o n 
of the Middle Euphrates valley restrict the range and 
p r o f i t a b i l i t y of farming over practically th© whole area 
(map 38)* 
fhe predominantly Jesireh gone* which comprises the far 
east and south-east of the lower region, together with the low 
desert plateaus of the Upper region (Haswa and iegaes), i s • 
given over mainly to sheep farming ©n i t s gracing land, 
especially i n the spring-tips* During the suroner period i t 
i s desert land* £he^L©v#e, the -back, slopes of the Inter-
fluv© and the marshes'aones, which ©over the remaining tracts of 
the valley along the Slyer and its? canals are, as a whole . 
arable or mixed farming..lands. This area contains a l l types 
of crops, such as cotton, r i c e , orchards, vegetables and 
cereals* But barley and wheat cultivation i s concentrated 
i n th© upper region, while the middle part, especially the 
back slopes of the I n t e r f l u v i a l land* (where soils are 
mainly clay, the ratio of sal i n i t y high and there i s no 
drainage)' is•occupied by barley* wheat and a limited area of 
rice f i e l d s * with other subordinate cereal fanning;* fhrough* 
out the, l»evee Sone the orchards, including the date and f r u i t 
trees together with the vegetable crops # ar© concentrated on the 
better ©oils of the young al'ltivlisa banli*lana aon©* lioe , 
.farming; alone i s generally found i n the low lying-land of the 
lower regions particularly close" to the marshes where there 
i s s i i t y s o i l and .sufficient water supply* 
While-there i s no temperature bar to plan growth:-' 
at any season* as may be seen from the section on elinmte* 
the cool# relatively fctjmtd and rainy winter* extending from 
November to Mey# 1B best suited to cereals and temperate 
crops* During summer the constant high teo\peratures enable 
crops eueh as rice* malse* w i l l e t * sesame, cotton and vegetable 
crops to be grown mm water i s available* sphe seasonal 
contrast i s therefore between the winter growing of a 
slig h t l y thermally restricted range of crops i n which the 
cereals are dominant^ and during suraner pseudowtropical 
cultivation where land i s irrigated* On noivirrigated land 
summer growing of non*tree erops i s prohibited by aridity* 
The tree crops* as considered later* are those which are 
suitable for temperature seasonality and have efficient mesne 
of extracting ground water* some such as citrus and apple 
have high water demands which must be provided for by 
ir r i g a t i o n * 
C$a?eai attention Is given to the question of .cottons 
cultivation at the present time* Th© elimat© condition® 
most suitable £02? this ep©p„ as' was diaoussea, 'in an earlier-
chapter f are found'in the.-.Middle Btgthrates ?all©y* "?h© 
temperature throughout the country • ©aerae to give' the 
neceaaarsr conditions for euoooasful ootton*raising l*e# a high 
average temperature with only slight variations* . in addition* 
the cotton plant grows bast i n deep loams* well drained. soils 
of a somewhat l i g h t natiare*- such as those found in this region*' 
(Aim Bern $&*188*&S6)+ ' 
Baal© aratema of farming* . • „•••>: 
*?he types of farm ^  I n the region of the Middle $&sphratea 
laay "be'divided Into the following kinds* -
' 1* • Oe^eal^farms on which are grow the principal grain© 
of wheat# barley* rice and other subssicliary grain 
crops*. 
2* Cash crop f®m® which specialise i n growing cotton* 
but there are few of these* 
• S*. Th& orobavft cultivated fans i s . another- type,• i n which 
' the farmer- grows date trees and f r u i t trees, together 
. . with vegetable crops* 
'4* t?ho©e faisa© of various t3?pe associated with livestock 
breeding^, including animal. husbat^irF m the alxed 
farming of the agricultural holdings* ?h«re are-
sheep*.goats* cattle and buffaloes for meat* milk and 
other produce* and horses* donkeys and mules for 
draught animals* 
A two year rotation of crops i s generally practised with 
winter crops * summer crops and fallow land alternating* i'his 
agricultural method i s called locally the !'!?iren system" or 
fallow system* notation* i n accordance with this method it-
Is based, on the Shitwi (winter) cultivation, shitwi crops 
consist mainly of barley, followed by wheat and other minor 
crops* and only half of the area i s cultivated* After the 
shitwi harvest* some of this land put under summer crops 
and the remainder i s fallow u n t i l the autumn sowing (see Dlag* 
8)* As w i l l b© later seen there are many variations but 
this i s the basic practice. The use of f e r t i l i s e r s (natural 
manure) i s confined to limited areas of vegetables and f r u i t 
trees* The earlier sowing$ called h a r f i * i s usually done 
during the months of October and November (sometimes.as 
early as the l a t t e r days of September)* while the later 
sowing* called a f l i * i s delayed to the end of January* some-
times as late as february« Harfi crops thrive better and* 
as ripening takes place early,in the spring* they are more 
l i k e l y to escape the. attacks of pests and plant diseases than 
a f l i crops* Harvesting begins i n April and generally extends 
until th© end of May* 
The H A f l i w or late sowing of winter crops i s most 
practised* South of Hindiya i*e* i n the region where the 
timing of cultivation processes i s most controlled by the 
irrigated summer mowing of crops such as rice and vegetables* 
In the northern d i s t r i c t s the dominance of the cereal* 
particularly dictates the agricultural calender and here 
'•'Harfi" i s most important* 
The land i n cultivation under the Saifi. (summer) crops 
i s far less than that of the shitwi areas* Table 18 shows 
that the t o t a l area of s a i f i crops i s about a f i f t h of that 
used for Shitwi cultivation. 
The most important of the s a i f i crops i s rice* This 
crop consists of h a r f l * or,early broadcast rice* and a f l i , 
or late broadcast* The seasons for the sowing and ripening 
of these two types of rice cultivation vary i n accordance 
with th© l o c a l i t y ^ but* generally speaking* the sowing of 
rice may be said to take place i n May and June or oven as 
early as the end of April* I t s ripening i s from th© end of 
August to the end of October* 
0?he winter crops consist of cereals l i k e barley and 
wheat, grown over extensive areas, while the subsidiary 
crops of linseed, l e n t i l s , vetch and beans are grown i n 
limited areas* Summer crops are much smaller and depend 
very largely on the amount of Irrigation water from the 
canals which i s inadequate for cultivation on the same scale 
as winter crops* Rice i s the main summer crop, and. i s grown 
principally I n the riverine and marsh areas* Sesame i s 
widely cultivated as a summer c»op» and cotton i s grown i n 
small areas? green gram, m i l l e t , and mai^e are minor summer 
crops* Vegetables are grown i n the proximity of large 
towns and c i t i e s * 
Date trees and f r u i t trees &3?e growing permanently but 
their crops ripen mainly i n the summer and, autumn seasons. 
The details of rotation on most farms varies according to 
the conditions of the s o i l , the ir r i g a t i o n requirement, and 
the different needs of the varied crops, and depends also on 
the farmer himself and his needs for different kinds of 
products* As a result i n the Middle Euphrates basin there 
seems to be a tendency for the fanner to regard the whole 
range of crop© as being divided Into the following categories, 
for farming purposes* 
a * cereals* 
b * Cotton* 
e - orchards* 
d - vegetables* 
group typest 
Varying conditions of physiography, water resources, and 
economic and human factors cause considerable variation In 
the production of the arable farms (map 01) i n the different 
sections of the valley* For instance the e&tensiv© ploughed 
lands adjacent to the River and i t s canal bante (Levee gone 
see W* ) comprise a large percentage of the arable 
land i n th© country* Cereals are the main crops, especially 
barley and wheat* 
Maps S!3 to 48, i l l u s t r a t i n g the distribution of the kind 
of arable land, show the importance of the cereal land through 
the whole region particularly the areas of barley cultivation. 
Ca5 Gerealss By far the largest and most generally grown 
cereal crop i s barley* Table 18 shows a t o t a l area of x 
1,105, 933 mesharae of barley* This i s about 50 per cent 
of the t o t a l area planted with annual crops and 33 per cent 
more than the area planted with wheat* Barley and wheat 
together accounted for 67 per cent of a l l land planted with 
annual crops (see rEabieu-dS)* Barley ie gfown as a winter 
crop i n most eereal*produeing d i s t r i c t s * Map 33 shows the 
areas of greatest production throughout the northern and 
intermediate gadhas such as Fallu«ja» Mahmudiya, „ Hilla and 
Karbala* Karbala i s regarded as the most important area for 
growing barley crops* ftadhas of Hajaf, Abu sfchair, Haehimiya 
and Ifaq. have a smaller production compared with the gadha 
units mentioned above* Conditions i n this country suit 
barley better than wheat* Barley has a shorter growing season 
and demands less water than wheat, and can endure a certain 
degree of s o i l salinity* The native kinds are "brown and 
white, the l a t t e r "being used for easport, while the former i s 
suitable for green fodder and dry fodder (photo* 40(a))* Hence 
barley competes on favourable terms with wheat both as an 
export crop and for home consumption and i s generally more 
popular with farmers* 
Whjgat (map 34) i s less important than barley, though grown i n 
certain areas as a winter crop, particularly when there i s 
the prospect of good prices. Map 84 shows the principal 
wheat areas of Musayib,. Mahmndiya, Fallu^a and Ramadi i n 
the upper region, and Biwaniya, Ifaq. i n the lower Valley as 
well as Samawa, further south, 
\lheat* as well as being characteristic of these areas, 
i s one of the important crops grown throughout the whole 
region* A t o t a l of 875,?36 mesharag i s recorded i n Table 18, 
t h i s shows that roughly V? per cent of the t o t a l area of 
annual planted with wheat i s i n the up$er region* 
fhere are several native varieties of local origin whose 
yields are poor* After several experiments the Department 
of Agriculture has produced a variety of Punjab wheat called 
43iba which has early maturity, marked resistance to rust, 
and heavy yield* 
l i c e (Map 36) i s another important food crop grown i n the 
country. According to /j7abl© 18 the are?a under rice eultiva-
tion is.95*644 mesharas* This i s 4*S pep cent of the t o t a l 
land planted with annual crops. The lower gadhas of Shamlya, 
Abu Skhair, and Diwaniya as well as Hlndiya which i s situated 
i n the intermediate gone account for about 80 per cent of the 
whole area planted for annual rice cultivation. Shamiya and 
Abu SMiair represented 60 per cent while the remaining gadhas 
account for 40 per cent as shown on map 35. Rice i s the 
th i r d most Important of the grabs crops of this region under 
consideration! because yield and price are generally 
higher than f o r barley and wheat* 
The amount of Irrigation water available i s an important 
factor which often causes wide annual fluctuation i n the area 
planted and i n the total production, Rice needs heavy 
ir r i g a t i o n and uses water extravagantly (photo* 40(B))* Hence, 
by a law of 1938* i t s cultivation was restricted to certain 
meshara® i n areas dependent on irrigation* other l i m i t i n g 
factors have been the extension of cotton cultivation, and 
measures taken for the control of malaria* Most of the rice 
i s consumed i n the country, and for many years only a relatively 
small proportion of the annual crop has been exported to 
nearby countries* fh© principal varieties are known as Anaor, 
Nuggaaa, Huwalaawi, the f i r s t two being the main ones* 
Minor grains (map 36) include maize, sesame, m i l l e t , 
and green grams crops* This group, grown over a l l the 
country, occupies a t o t a l gross area of 164,666 mesharas,. 
and accounts for about 7*4 per cent of a l l the land planted 
with annual crops* Map 56 shows the main production i s 
concentrated i n the extreme north of the region,, in gadhas 
of lamadi, Falluda and Mahmudiya and also i n the south i n 
Ifaa,, Mwaniya and Shemiya* $he intermediate gadhas have 
a smaller production esp eoially in the western areas* 
The siatge crop i s concentrated i n the lower reaches 
Of the valley, mainly i n Biwanlya and Jfaq,, and the southern 
part of the shamiya gadhas* In the upper d i s t r i c t i t i s 
grown sparsely i n Kamadl, fallu^a and Malimudiya* ?his 
summer crop i s grown primarily as fbod for livestock* 
Sesame Is grown intensively in'the upper region, mainly i n 
Musayiht and Mahmudlya, and sparsely i n failu$a and Raraadi, 
while i n the lower valley and the eastern reaches i t i s very 
rare* But i t i s predominant i n the southern Shamiya* and the 
.&bu**Sfchair d i s t r i c t s as well as in Xfaq,* Sesame i s a summer 
crop planted'in the spring and harvested i n the f a l l * Part 
of the annual production i s usually exported hut most of i t i s 
consumed i n the region* sesame and i t s products are used i n 
many ways, particularly i n the preparation of various foods 
and as an ingredient i n food f o r livestock fphoto* 41)* 
Jf|^|et i s .grown in, a'small measure a l l over the southern half 
of the country as i n the Biwaniya gadha, hut i s concentrated 
i n Hashimiyah* Millet has a lower moisture requirement 
than many other grain crops and while I t does 'best on 
rich * well*drained soils, i t tends to he pushed off the 
"best land by eemp©tition from higher value orops* A high 
percentage of the annual production i s exported* Most of 
the m i l l e t which i s consumed locally i s fed to livestock, 
while a small percentage i s used for food* 
Careen gralm; occupies a limited area of this country, 'There** 
fore i t i s sparsely cultivated i n comparison with the 
previously mentioned minor grains* However* i t i s predominant 
i n the upper region i n Musayib and Mahmudlya* as well as i n 
the shamiya d i s t r i c t i n the lower region* 
I t i s a summer crop* fhe seeding i s lisually carried 
out i n June while the harvesting takes place i n September and 
October* The crop i s consumed as food* 
Broad beans (map 37) are another minor winter crop, grown on 
9*750 mesharas according to table 18* Production i s 
concentrated i n H i l l a , Hindiya and the eastern portion of 
Wajaf (Kufa N a h i y a ) ^ as shown on map 37* These three 
.gadhas raise about 80 per cent of the t o t a l annual yield 
of the crop* 
Broad beans are planted i n October and loyember*.^ ^  Port j o f _ 
(1) lahiya i s the smallest administrative unit ( c i v i l 
parish)* 
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tike crop i s picked while i t i s green, during the winter and 
early spring, while most of the produce i s harvested later 
as dry beans* The crop i s consumed as food and forms an 
important part of the diet for some people* • 
C53) gotten < m a p 3 8 ) 
Ootton i s grovm over a l l the country with the exception 
of the marshes gene i n the Shamiya* Abu*S^air and the 
northern Samawa d i s t r i c t s * Table 18 shows that the area 
of the cotton crop i s 2Q$.l22 mesharas or " only 1#3 per cent 
of the t o t a l area planted with annual crops* About90 
per cent of the area.is located i n the four principal 
gadhas of Pallu^a* lahwudiya* H i l l a and Ha^af throughout the 
northern and the intermediate l*e* Oadhas regions* This 
distribution of the cultivated cotton areas i s shown on map 58* 
Though cotton Is a summer crop which has long been grown 
i n the region, and i s one of the important cash crops, i t s 
cultivation on a commercial basis i s a relatively new develop-
ment i n this region* Work i s going on to develop better 
varieties and to improve production practices* Roughly half 
of the average production* of both l i n t and seed, f o r the 
past few years has been exported* In addition to t h i s , i t i s 
used f o r local purposes* so that i t s extensive cultivation for 
export i s the result of encouragement given since 1919 by the 
Department of Agriculture and by the British society for th© 
Cultivation of Cotton, Sine©.then, t h i s society has "built a 
ginnery at Baghdad and maintained an experimental cotton 
plantation, the success of which created great interest i n 
cotton growing amount the c u l t i v a t o r s of the ahove d i s t r i c t s . 
The su i t a b i l i t y of the s o i l * the olimate and the abundance of 
i r r i g a t i o n water t with the long absence of f r o s t and rains i n 
the growing period* followed. "by-the sharp f a l l of temperatures 
i n the autumns a l l help to produce large grope* especially 
at the present time* Department e^eriments hair© shown 
that the "best sowing period f o r the Middle Sughr&tes valley 
i s .frost roi&VMareh t o mld*»Apa?il* and that c u l t i v a t i o n on ridges 
I s "better than on the f l a t (photos* 4S(a) and' 48(b) 
The p r i n c i p a l d i f f i o u l t i o s of c u l t i v a t i o n are poor • 
c u l t u r a l practices, certain pests (photo* 42(c)) and s o i l 
s a l i n i t y * These conditions» causing damage and l i m i t i n g 
the returns t o producers t have no doUbt retarded expansion 
i n the area planned*; Ihe l a s t factor i s fearraful to cotton 
and i s i n t e n s i f i e d "by the heavy i r r i g a t i o n necessary and by 
the inadequate drainage* The crop i s more popular with land-
owners* pw0p*ownersf: and eiirfcals than, with the f e l l a h i n ^ who 
d i s l i k e a crop, the value of which depends on faotore beyond 
t h e i r control» and whloh . cannot he realised u n t i l the 
product has been rflarfeetedf unlike a food crop which pays rent 
and. f i l l s b e l l i e s independently of ssarfcete* ' 
The type of cotton which i s cultivated I s mep%&m in. 
o r i g i n * Since 3.949* the c u l t i v a t i o n of' cotton Tarn been 
l e g a l l y confined to Awerloaa types on accouat of t h e i r . good 
quality and • ready market aoread as well as t h e i r s u i t a D i l i t y 
f o r the physical geographical. conditions* 
(e) orchard©! . . . 
Orchards may he divided i n t o two main groups according 
to the type of production* date palm trees* and f r u i t trees* 
Bat© palms (map 50) are the p r i n c i p a l f r a i t trees, i n t h i s 
region and dates form the main food of the people and also 
the most important escort crop* !?hey are to be found from 
the f a r north of the d i s t r i c t do\m to S&asawa i n the south* 
yhe plants, stretch hack from the r i v e r 'banks towards the 
desert margin on the western aide and extend inside the 
p l a i n i n an easterly d i r e c t i o n f o r distances varying from 
a few hundred metres to some eight kilometres* indeed the 
Middle Mphratea region i s the leading date*produeing area 
in'Iraq, with the exception, of the shatt-Al ATao d i s t r i c t * 
Taole IB shows that the t o t a l numher of date palm trees* 
reported by the Bate Association * to "be 1Q*194*600« f h i s 
f i g u r e i s roughly 80 per cent of the t o t a l pal© trees s planted 
i n the whole of lm{\* According to the same table, the 
gross,area planted amounts to 308*39? mesharae* t h i s i s . 
about ©*S per cent of the t o t a l area planted with annual 
crops* and $ per cent more than the area ooeupied by f r u i t 
trees* Map 59 shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n of t h i s type of 
tree i s concentrated close to the s?iver banks of the three 
central gadhas of Karbala* Hl«dlya§ (photos* 48* 44* 46)* and 
the north part of Shsaaiya and Abu-81shair (photo. 40)* About 
60' per cent of the t o t a l area of the date plantation i s found 
i n three areas while.the' other 56 per cent i s scattered' 
throughout the remaining elevoa gadhas (photos, 47* 48)* 
annual production varies. from" year to year and from place 
to place 'but the average y i e l d of a healthy tree i s estimated 
at 35 to 60--kilograms, according to the type* sige and age* 
The date-palm matures i t s f r u i t i n t h i s region as a 
result of the suitable long, hot* j»aln*»fr©e summers* tPhe 
palras need a l i b e r a l supply of water at the roots i n order 
to heap heavy crops* Tho qua l i t y of the s o i l and water i s 
less important* The date can endure a greater degree of 
s a l i n i t y than any other cultivated crop i n t h i s region and 
grows i n a v a r i e t y of s o i l s $ limey loam* r i v e r s i l t s , 
and desert sands* but d i s l i k e s both a permanently waterlogged 
and an over*»dry s o i l , though i t w i l l endure even these f o r 
many years* 
Varieties of dates are numerous, t o t a l l i n g over a hundred, 
but. the commercial sorts f o r export are•restricted to fourt 
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H i l l a w i * Kha&rawi* gahidl and Sayir* 
I n A p r i l the c u l t i v a t o r s usually climb the pata and 
f e r t i l i s e , t h e female flowers with a sprig of a male flower 
(photo* 49)* The harvest i s i n August (photo* SO). Most of 
the produce i s exported hut a considerable quantity i s 
consumed within Iraq, either as food or as a raw material f o r the 
s p i r i t industry* 
The promotion and improvement of the date industry i s 
entrusted to the Pate Association under a law of 1938* aver • 
since 1930 the Association has had a contract with the Andrew 
Weir Company« This company undertakes to buy at fixed prices 
and t o escport a l l the "best v a r i e t i e s of dates offered f o r sale 
from the Middle Suphrates d i s t r i c t , 'Shore i s general agree-
ment among the growers that t h i s arrangement has helped to 
s t a b i l i s e prices* On the expiration of the current contract 
with Andrew weir a f t e r the %W2 season^ the Association 
concluded a s i m i l a r agreement with a newly-formed Xraojt Company* 
The Association* the growers and the foreign companies 
engaged i n the date trade are each e j e c t e d to subscribe one 
t h i r d of t h i s new company* s c a p i t a l , i n addition* the pate 
Association i s contemplating a d i s t i l l e r y t o convert into 
alcohol dates which are surplus to market needs* With respect 
to the proposed alcohol plant, caution should also be exercised* 
For the tirae being the demands for alcohol may make another 
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plant appear a t t r a c t i v e , but i t i s doubtful that i n the long 
run dates can compete with, other raw materials such as 
molasses as an economical source of alcohol* 
£ruits* (map 40 )• %ese types of tree are mostly grown 
close to the data-producing areas* The t o t a l area planted 
with f r u i t trees i s shown i n table 18 as l^ljSOO mesharae* 
Approximately 70#8 per cent of t h i s i s i n the six.intermediate 
gadhas of Karbala. Kajaf* Hindiya* H i l l a * Hashimiya*. northern Abu-
Skhaia? and Shamiya* as shown on map 40* Map 41 i l l u s t r a t e s 
the d i s t r i b u t i o n of f r u i t trees and percentage of each type* 
A remarkable feature of the land used for f r u i t growing i n the 
central parts of the country i s that the land planted with 
date palms i s also often u t i l i s e d to produce the other f r u i t s * 
This concentration is.'a r e s u l t of the advantages of the area* 
hecause the plantations are s u f f i c i e n t l y watered by the r i v e r 
and canals* and because of the good s o i l * This group of 
crops i s found only sporadically i n the east and south ©f the 
Jegireh and i s absent from most of these tra c t s * The 
t y p i c a l orchard w i l l contain a wide variety of citrous 
f r u i t s w i t h trees of a l l ages* 
po^pranates are considered as on© of the important f r u i t s 
grown i n t h i s region* Table 10 shows a t o t a l of 576*000 trees 
of bearing age are planted mainly i n the four gadhas of Karhala*. 
m$af, Hlndiya and lahtmidlya* Map 41 shows that Karbala*. 
Ha;}af* Hindiya and Mahiaudiya account for 90 pes? cent of the 
whole area planted annually with t h i s type of tree (photo* SI)* 
The p r i n c i p a l harvesting season f o r pomegranates i s from August 
t o December* Most of the f r u i t s are consumed l o c a l l y and 
Karbala i s the main central market f o r thsm (photos* 02, 
88)* Some quantities are exported to nearly a l l countries* 
The skin or covering of the f r u i t i s used to some extent 
i n the l o c a l tanning industry* 
oranges are another important f r u i t crop produced i n t h i s ' 
region* Table 19 shows that the number of orange trees 
amounts to about 1§@)00Q+ production i s concentrated i n 
the four gadhas of Earbala* Ha^af,. Hindiya and Hashlmiya* : 
These four u n i t s account for 80 per cent of the t o t a l trees 
as shown on map 41* 
iphe oranges producedf i n the country are mostly of very 
good t u a l i t y * Practices leading to good production Include 
planting on well*drained s o i l 9 and with date palms so that 
they w i l l receive some protection from f r o s t and also frosfl 
intense summer sunshine and hot winds* Usually a small 
proportion of the annual crop i s exported to the neighbouring 
countries* 
iffif^s, trees*: shorn i n table 19* amount to almost 180|0O0 trees 
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of bearing age. Of t h i s number Mahmudiya and Hi11a alone 
account f o r *?& per cent* while the remainder i s distributed 
mainly i n Hindiya* liashimiya and sharoiya* 
Most of the apples are of the summer variety*. Th© f r u i t 
i s sent d i r e c t l y t o the c e n t r a l markets i n Kaposla, $a;J@f and 
H i l l a as w e l l as to Baghdad, resulting i n a rather short 
period when the local crop i s available t o the consumer* 
Apricots are one of the important f r u i t s produced throughout 
the region* 1'able 19 gives a t o t a l of 140,5*00 trees of 
bearing age* Most of these are i n the Earbala,, H i l l a provinces 
and Mahmudiya gadha (photos* 54, 55)* These- areas account 
f o r about 65 per cent of the t o t a l trees planted f o r t h i s type 
of yearly croP« The general location of apricot trees of 
bearing age i s on good s o i l s and near to the r e t a i l markets, 
to'ease* the movement of the crop over a r e l a t i v e l y short period 
of time* A great proportion of the crop i s harvested during 
la y and June* 
LOTons consist of two types % sweet and sour* They occupy 
second place i n importance*, o r a n g ^ ^ n g f i r s t % Table 19 
shows there are ?6*60Q sweet and sour lemon trees of bearing 
age, most of which are i n the gadhae of Karbala, H i l l a and 
l i n d l y a as show on map 41* About ¥0 per cent of the t o t a l 
number are i n these two areas* 
The p r i n c i p a l harvesting season i s from October u n t i l 
February* Because t h i s f r u i t i s p a r t i c u l a r l y sensitive 
<*>804** 
to cold weather* 3.00608 sometimes oeew from sudden drops. 
I n temperature* Production l a consumed l o c a l l y and i s hardly 
enough to meet the demand* 
Peache,^,, and,. Pears* *Sim number of trees of bearing age i n the 
Middle Euphrates valley i s £6*i0Q, This f igure 1B di s t r i b u t e d 
through a l l the gadhas with the exception of the H i l l a 
province* About 86. per cent of these tiroes are found I n 
the, Mahmudlya* Shamiya* Karbala and Abu Skhair gadhas as 
shown on map 41 (photo* 86)» 
Most of the crop I s harvested from the l a t t e r part of . 
June u n t i l early September* tDhe production i s consumed 
l o c a l l y * i n addition small quantities are imported from 
nearby countries* 
W Vegetables» (map 48) 
The growing of vegetables l a l i m i t e d i n the Middle 
Euphrates Valley to certain areas around towns and villages* 
near the r i v e r and canals from which local i r r i g a t i o n i s 
possible* Slimmer vegetables are often grown i n the broad 
beds either of the rlvor or the canals, adjacent to the water* s 
edge as well as.being grown by i n t e r c r o p p i n g i n palm-groves 
and f r u i t orchards* The summer vegetables Include cucumbers* 
watermelons* bamia (okra) tomatoes* onions* eggplants and 
potatoes* Winter- vegetables are cabbage, cauliflower* carrots* 
turnips* spinach*, beetroots, lettuce and celery* 
«S06«.. 
Land used f o r the cultivation' of vegetables amounts to 
about ?4#0S3 roeeharaa as indicated.An Table I f * This i s about 
8|4 per cent of the t o t a l , area planted with- annual crops and 
l e s s than h a l f of- the area planted with, fruit, trees* Water 
melons, other melons*, tomatoes, cucumbers and eggplants account 
f o r .86 per'cent, of the t o t a l area: planted, with annual vegetable 
crops* " 
Map 43 shows that Mahwudiya,. F a l l u j a * H i l l a , Hashimlya and 
Biwanlya gadhaa are by f a r the leading d i s t r i c t s i n the 
production of vegetables with about 60t86O.mesharas or a three*.. 
f i f t h s of the Country*e t o t a l . The f i r s t two areas•enjoy a 
good s i t u a t i o n , near to Baghdad regarded as the largest consumer 
market f o r vegetable crops, whilst the other three- gadhas are 
located close to the c i t i e s of H i l l a , Haj&f and piwaniya which 
represent the main consumer markets for t h i s type of crop*. 
For the other gadha u n i t s , with the • exception of Musaylb and 
l l i n t i | y a r the greater part of the vegetables are produced, f o r 
nearby markets l i k e Earbala, icufa, HaaMmlya*, Samawa, Sharoiya 
and Abu*»3&hair« A few vegetables are exported., c h i e f l y during 
the peak of the harvesting season, Jmports Include potatoes 
and tomatoes* 
Livestock (maps 45*4$)* 
probably .as many families i n the Middle Euphrates d i s t r i c t 
depend upon stock 'breeding for t h e i r l i v e l i h o o d as upon c u l t i v a -
t i o n of crops. I t i s the sol© source of wealth of the 
semi-nomadic peoples (shawiya t r i b e s ) , and many of the f e l l a h i n 
people also keep sheep, c a t t l e , goats, h u f f a l o , horses, males 
and donkeys* Stock breeding i s regarded as the second 
economic resource a f t e r c u l t i v a t i o n * But i t i s by no means 
certain that the improvement of stock quality rather than 
an increase i n numbers, p a r t i c u l a r l y of sheep, does not 
of f e r a simpler and equally suitable method of enriching the 
population. Cultivation and stock breeding do not seem to 
have "been regarded as complementary forms of agriculture, 
yet even in. the p r i m i t i v e system of th i s region they are so 
i n f a c t * 'The l i m i t i n g factor with l i v e stock i s the ir r e g u l a r -
i t y of natural grazing and the inadequacy of fodder supplies. 
The basic a g r i c u l t u r a l problems such as s o i l salination, the 
s h i f t i n g of c u l t i v a t i o n and of the f e l l a h i n population, and 
the extreme dependency of the c u l t i v a t o r s f o r the disposal 
of second-class products upon an overcrowded world market - a l l 
these might well be modified by a more systematic i n t e r r e l a t i o n 
of good stock breeding and c u l t i v a t i o n * However, the 
livestock-raising as part of the l i m i t e d amount of mixed 
farming of t h i s region i s based on the production of fodder 
crops and some use of the fallow lands. sheep and goats 
are kept i n large numbers i n almost a l l parts of the country* 
The main c a t t l e areas are i n the intermediate region, and water 
b u f f a l o are numerous i n the r i v e r i n e areas, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n 
the south. Donkeys and mules are used as draught animals* 
Generality speaking, livestock i s l e f t to forage f o r 
i t s e l f * with a l i t t l e supplementary feeding of straw and 
perhaps a l i t t l e barley i n winter. The livestock that 
enjoys systematic feeding i s that raised i n and around the 
towns* 
By and large, those who are engaged i n livestock r a i s i n g 
i n the country do so rather haphazardly* paying no attention 
whatsoever to the improvement and selection of t h e i r breeds* 
Sheep and goats predominate "because they t h r i v e despite 
poor grassing and feeding* 
Most of the c a t t l e i n the region are kept outside 
a g r i c u l t u r a l holdings, i n v i l l a g e s and around large towns* 
This i s also true of buffalo* Owners of milking cows and 
b u f f a l o f i n d i t necessary to s e t t l e around the consuming 
areas. Unfortunately, however, there i s no modem dairy 
industry i n the region* The larger towns receive t h e i r 
milk and milk products from cows* buffalo* sheep and goats* 
Milk pasteurisation i s not known except I n Baghdad when a 
small pasteurizer was i n s t a l l e d i n 1946, capable only of 
pasteurising the milk coming from the Aou*0hraib agricultural 
s t a t i o n * 
The. sh@epL (juap 43) industry ranks f i r s t among the various 
livestock enterprise© i n t h i s country* sheep are an 
important source of meat, wool, milk* skins and casings* 
Table SO shows 1,096,488 head of sheep, or 81 per cent of 
the t o t a l livestock, on holdings which were rather well 
d i s t r i b u t e d throughout the 14•gadhas as indicated by map 43* 
Table SO shows that 69 per cent of the t o t a l number of 
sheep i s concentrated i n the four gadha u n i t s of the valley* 
Map 48 i l l u s t r a t e s that the highest proportions are at Samawa, 
Abu*Skhair» Ramadi and F a l l u j a , i n these areas of poor 
grasing land marginal to the desert on the west, and the 
j e s i r e h high p l a i n t o the north i . e . The lands unsuitable f o r 
c u l t i v a t i o n * The concentration along the northern and 
western borders of these four units r e f l e c t s the proximity 
of the Jesireh grazing land to the north and the desert to 
the west* This natural grazing, together with the cultivated 
grass and the fodder supplies of the vall e y , determine the 
number of sheep which can be carried* The concentration of 
sheep decreases i n the Karbala, Kajaf, H i l l a north of 
Hindiya and south-west of Musayib gadhas, the lowest proportion 
being i n these areas* Her®, the number of sheep depends 
proportionately upon the amount of permanent grass and other 
fodder available* These l a t t e r gadha units are occupied 
mainly by orchards* sheep i n t h i s region are of the f a t * 
t a i l e d Arabic type, evolved over the centuries i n adaptation 
to harsh environments (photo* 5?)# "tout because of t h e i r high 
evaluation are now found i n the areas of "best farming* 
Sheep and t h e i r products are* undoubtedly, one of the 
h i g sources of revenue of the country and* i n spite of 
the p r i m i t i v e methods follewed i n breeding, they occupy the 
t h i r d a g r i c u l t u r a l economical position of the area of the 
Middle Euphrates* .cereals and dates taking precedence* 
The type of sheep i n t h i s d i s t r i c t i s f u l l y adapted to 
I t s environment and the mode of l i f e of the v i l l a g e r s and 
seml*»settlers* They are able to t r a v e l long distances, 
followiisg the pastures during the spring either i n Jessireh or i n 
the Arabia desert (photo* 88)* They can stand climatic 
variations and shortages of food and are r e l a t i v e l y hardy 
and resistant to disease* 
The main kinds of sheep which predominate * are the 
Awassl and the Arab* The former are found i n the upper and 
central parts of the valley* 'They are hardy and able to 
t r a v e l long distances i n search of food on the plains and 
desert pastures where grassing i s often very sparse* The 
l a t t e r , which are called Arab sheep, are distributed widely 
i n the southern parte of the valley especially i n the jeaireh 
gone where they are also known as shevali* They are very 
dooile and hardy and t h e i r wool i s shorter and f i n e r than., 
that of the former type (photo* 69)* A l l sheep-hreeding 
depends on seasonal migration. In winter and spring 
shepherds f o l l o w the growth of vegetation i n the jezlreh steppes 
and desert, and enter the r i v e r s and canals as the summer heat 
dries them up* pasturing t h e i r flocks upon empty lands close 
to the water-courses and marshes or upon cultivated fallows, 
a f t e r making an agreement with the c u l t i v a t o r s whereby the 
f e l l a h i n receive a rent i n animals or t h e i r produce i n 
addition t o having t h e i r f&lds manured. 
Lack of a continuous supply of fodder and the prevalence 
of parasites are the two outstanding drawbacks to sheep* 
raising i n the country and both these problems w i l l have t© 
be solved before any f u r t h e r policy of improvement i n sheep 
husbandry can be established. Therefore, there can be'no 
improvement i n any flo c k unless each individual of the founda-* 
t i o n stock i s healthy and well fed* Selection of breeding 
stock i s carried out by the shepherds themselves with l i t t l e 
regard to any laws of breeding* 
jgattle (map 44) are one of the most important kinds of live** 
stock kept i n the country. Table 20 shows a t o t a l of 
816,S8B head or 18*5 per cent of the t o t a l livestock on a g r i c u l -
t u r a l holdings. Of the t o t a l nujtfber, about &t per cent are 
i n the f i v e gadhas of lahmudiya, Ramadi* "Najjaf, Samawa and 
Hashimiya as indicated by the map 44* 
Cattle are mostly kept "by f e l l a h i n ana semi«*settled 
tribesmen I n r i v e r i n e areas where there i s permanent pasture 
(photos*-. ,60.* 6.1)* . They are also found around the larger 
urban centres which o f f e r l o c a l r e t a i l markets* and the 
Co-operative D a i r i e s at H i l l a * Baghdad and Abu <jhralb* t h i s 
l a s t the main centre* are p a r t i c u l a r l y important centres 
of a t t r a c t i o n * Cattle are important sources of milk, meat 
and hides* • They are also used extensively f o r ploughing and 
working water«lift@* But milk products such as butter* 
milk and c l a r i f i e d butter (ght) are staple foods* and the 
l a s t product I s a valuable export item* , 
The methods of stock farms are most p r i m i t i v e * - except 
i n some .limited areas where there are modern breeds a© a . 
r e s u l t of the recent, programme carried out by the Veterinary 
Department to improve the milk Industry* The .Abu^o-hraib 
i s an important modern industry and the best one* not only 
i n the Middle Euphrates d i s t r i c t * but i n Xr*&* (photos* 
There are. two main c a t t l e breeds* The janabl* ?/hieh I s 
the best milker* i s found mostly i n the lower regions* while 
,0roB'@e@ of Ayreshire* f r i e s i a n * and Sindl breeds are found 
to some .extent around the town centres throughout the country* 
6$$$% (map 40) are .also numerically important* Table SO 
showa #1$*®®* head on holdings or 10 per cent of the t o t a l 
*<S18»* 
number of l i v e s took* Map 40 shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
goats throughout the region* of the t o t a l number,: s l i g h t l y 
less than two t h i r d s are concentrated i n the gadhas of Palluja 
and Mshmudiya i n the upper region, and I f a t i n the «T@sireh 
Zone* But i t must be noted that p r a c t i c a l l y a l l farmers 
have some goats. 
: Goats serve the same purpose1 as sheep but t h e i r produce i s 
less valuable, though ordinary goat*hair i s used f o r the 
material from which the tents of nomads are mad© (photo* 64)* 
Buffaloes* (map 46) Another kind of livestock raised i n 
considerable numbers i n the region i s commonly referred to as 
the "Water Buffalo'** According to Table SO, a t o t a l of 
13,108 head, or l * g per cent of the t o t a l livestock, are 
found on holdings i n the valley* lap 46 indicates that the 
hu f f aloes are' found over the whole eoimtry but that most 
of them are concentrated i n the four central and southern 
gadhas of Ha3af, Abu Skhair, plwaniya and Shamiya (photo* 08)* 
S l i g h t l y over 66 per cent of the t o t a l nur#©r are kept i n 
those d i s t r i c t s where there are large areas of marsh*land, 
providing a favourable habitat f o r these animals* i n the 
ease of non«*enltivating semi*eettle& tribesmen and marsh 
v i l l a g e r s i n the marshlands, water buffaloes rather than 
sheep are the p r i n c i p a l means of subsistence* 
Buffaloes are raised and Kept mostly fm milk production* 
Their mills i s much higher in butterf&t content than mills 
from the average dairy cow* They need careful attention 
and suffer from insects i n mwmm and cold l a w i n t e r 
I f o j ^ e i * (map 4?) The number of horses as shown i n Table 20, 
i s 43*968 ox* 3.per eent of the t o t a l number of livestock on 
the holdings*' About per cent of the horse® throughout the' 
region are i n the four gadhas of samawa, Haahimiya Katanudiya and 
Haraadi as shorn on Map 4?* The concentration throughout these 
four u n i t s r e f l e c t the distribution of Arab tribes who us® 
horses f o r r i d i n g i n ihm$® area®. 
Only Arab horses are bred i n t h i s country* The "better 
ones are fcept f o r "breeding and racing «hii© the i n f e r i o r type 
are used f o r farm or other heavy worls* A r e l a t i v e l y small 
proportion of horses are exported each year* 
MuJ^ (map 48) are Wed'and raised throughout the northern 
part of the country. Table SG shows 8,398 mules on holdings* 
s l i g h t l y over 95 per cent of t h i s numbs* i n the f i v e gadhas' 
of Kam'adif F a l l i y a , iahmudiya and rrajaf*-' Map 48 shows, 
where they are dist r i b u t e d * They are used primarily f o r 
ploughing and transport on farms, because of t h e i r strength and 
a b i l i t y t o withstand hardship. 
Doy&eye (map 48) are rather eoinmon throughout the country as 
I s indicated "by map '48. Table 20 shows a t o t a l of 3.74#©13 head 
on /holdings* ov: 10 pea? cent of the totals-livestock in:the 
3?©gioas About f^0 per cent of these are i n the f |v© gadhaa 
of Ramadi* Fallu^a.and Mahroudiya i n the uppQ*** Ka^af 
i n the eentra&*/ and Samawa i n the lower, val^eyjii, 
.They are by f a r the most important» feeing the principal 
pack and r i d i n g animals i n the r u r a l l i f e * Th«y are used 
extensively f o r transporting a g r i c u l t u r a l products from the 
farm t o the l o c a l markets. I n towis and vi l l a g e s * 
The donkeys are of two types* The majority are of the 
indigenous IraoJ. breed* dark coloured and of small aige* 
HJhe other type i s the fiassawi breed which i s much larger* 
white i n colour* stronger and faster i n movement. 
Camele* (map 4$) Moat of the camels i n t h i s region are 
'bred on the Jesireh p l a i n * and are also found on farms or 
holding© hut they are r e l a t i v e l y unimportant compared to 
most other classes ,of livestock* Table SO shows a t o t a l 
of 18*886 camels or 1*4 per cent of the t o t a l livestock i n 
the country* Map 49 shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n of camels* 
These are concentrated along the northern border i n p a l l u j a 
gadha and on the western edge of the desert i n both Najaf and 
Abu Stehais? as well ae upon the further east of Jeaireh i n 
gadhas of Hashiraiya and Xfacj,* These concentrations r e f l e c t 
the d i s t r i b u t i o n of gracing land* and, at the same time* 
correspond with the o r i g i n a l homes of the DuXaim tribes 
on the .north*, the Khasall on the west and Albu sultan on 
the east* 
They are used f o r transport* hut t h e i r usefulness i a 
lisaitsd .t>y the tact that the soft going of the • a l l u v i a l • plains 
i n winter makes movement d i f f i c u l t as compared with the a r i d 
areas* 
fher® are two kinds of camels Kept i n the. region* one 
"breed* r e l a t i v e l y few i n number* i s used primarily f o r r i d i n g 
and i s found mostly i n the Jezireh areas* other kind i s 
larger and kept prim a r i l y as a beast of burden*. Camels 
are also important as a source of hair* but of r e l a t i v e l y 
minor importance as a o&uvee of milk and meat* i n recent 
years the number i n t h i s country has been decreasing due 
mainly t o the increased-use of the truck as a means of 
transport*, 
^ivest^ok ^ fmpg^vemeiifc. 
Th# produc t i v i t y of livestock i s extremely lev/* 
p r i m a r i l y because of an inadequate food^supply* l i s t i n g 
practices are such that the farmer generally tends to 
concentrate on grain and cash crops and leaves such animals' 
as he may have* to forage f o r themselves* I n some ei^eumstanoe^ 
as i n the case of cotton* where high prices have stimulated 
a rapid expansion of production rapid commercial response 
by the farmers has resultecL "In the neglect, of the livestock 
s e t t l e r * I n the main, however, greater productivity i n 
t h i s f i e l d depends on the suooess of e f f o r t s t o persuade 
large numbers of landowners and cultivators to change t h e i r 
old. methods, and .techniques of handling livestock* 
Improvement i n both the q u a l i t y and quantity of livestock 
production i s l i k e l y to be of increasing importance i n the 
f u t u r e , p a r t i c u l a r l y since the anticipated rapid increase 
i n public escpenditure on development as a whole w i l l create 
OA . expanding and more discriminating market f o r animal 
products* The f i r s t requirement f o r improving the health 
of livestock i s . to provide adequate food* At the same time, 
attention should be given to the prevention and cure of 
diseases and the care and protection of animals* One of 
the best methods of exploring the p o s s i b i l i t y of improved 
breeding,, and the results of better feeding* and other 
livestock practices, would be to establish a number of herds 
and flocks of indigenous breeds on government farms 
throughout the country* There» careful records could be 
kept to diseover f o r the f i r s t time what these animals can 
r e a l l y produce with improved feeding, breeding and management. 
These livestock stations could also make available to farmer 
progeny-tested sires f o r breeding* Above a l l , farmers could 
be brought ^there t o see with t h e i r own eyes the benefits of 
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hetter livestock practices and the value of mixed farming* 
A s t a r t toward establishing such herds and flocks has 
already been made* 
At Abu G-hraib Farm, the selected flock of Awasi sheep #
which has been established recently, should prove very useful 
f o r providing information on breeding performances* milk 
production, wool y i e l d * etc* The herd of Janabi dairy 
cows* should follow a c a r e f u l l y planned programme f o r breeding, 
feeding 'and type© of management to determine t h e i r performance, 
the influence of improved feeding* and be used. I f possible, 
to found dairy stations f o r the Middle Euphrates valley* 
The A g r i c u l t u r a l Department has taken a step i n the r i g h t 
d i r e c t i o n i n i n s t a l l i n g a small milk pasteurizing plan*, i n 
Baghdad* but the only milk passing through, the plant i s 
seme S0©-»400 l i t r e s a day from Abu*dhraib a g r i c u l t u r a l s t a t i o n . 
The improvement of livestock and livestock preduots and 
i t s r o l e i n the country*s economy can hardly be overestimated*. 
Livestock not only provide the people with an important source 
of food,' but there has long been a Burplus f o r export toother 
countries* sheep # goats, o a t t i e are exported to Syria* 
eiordan, and Kuwaiti horses are exported to Egypt f Saudi Arabia, 
Jordanj India, Ceylon, and France, As to livestock products, 
wool i s exported to the U*8*A* and u« Kingdom* 
2P . M^(^"^^^®^^m^ (map 33) 
The a g r i c u l t u r a l regions of the Middle Euphrates valley 
are as.follows** 
I ' «# The Upper Valley* between the Great Musayib oanal 
and the f a r north boundary*. 
I I fhe intermediate region, between the Great Musayib 
Canal stretching south as f a r as the town of 
Kufa*, 
I I I -*. The aeaireh gone, 
X? * The r i c e gone*, between the Kufa and the abinaflya 
village*, 
l * : tippe^ valley* 
Below the steppes of the uppess* 33uphrat©8-*Tigris (The 
je&ireh high p l a i n ) # l y i n g between the two r i v e r s * there i s 
a region usually called the upper vall e y , with much arable 
land which i s mainly l i m i t e d to r i v e r and canal bank acnes 
i n the west* and the natural drainage of tbe ISuphrates^Tigris 
o u t f a l l t o the east. Gereai predominate, p a r t i c u l a r l y wheat 
and barley as shown on map 38* The farms of t h i s area 
control most of the f i e l d s , except f o r some land which i s 
owned by the sheikhs of the Dulaim t r i b e s and other land-
owners who l i v e i n the towns of Hanaadif l 1ailu$& and Baghdad* 
The l a t t e r type of absentee land ownership predominates i n 
the Saqlawiya and Abu^Ghraib project areas* Most of the 
farms grow cereals., mgtaly wheat» the area under which i s 
twice that used f o r barley* The cotton farms, and vegetable. 
farm© (mainly growing water melons which are used as a cash* 
erop) come second, whilst the other minor grain f arms, 
orchards and misted farms of livestock talc© t h i r d place* 
The c a t t l e and buffaloes are bred f o r milk and meat* 
Milk produce i s more important than the output of meat which i s 
consumed, l o c a l l y ; moat of the milk i s transferred'to the chief 
c o l l e c t i n g centres of Hamadi, Failu r e and Baghdad* 
lituhsln, Ahmed farm {diagram 9) i s t y p i c a l of .mixed farms i n 
t h i s region* I t i s situated on the l e f t side of the Euphrates 
r i v e r about 5 kilometres north of Saqlawiya v i l l a g e and 
3ust south of the iaqlawiya head canal* I t occupies 890 
mesharas? SO mesharas of t h i s area i n s a i f i crops, comprising 
15 mesharac of cotton, 20 mesharas of vegetables,, 10 
mesharaa of orchards, 3 mesharad of sesame and S mesharas of 
a l f a l f a * 
The shitwi crops comprise 155 mesharas* 90 tnesharas of 
which are wheat and && mesharaa are barley* The land l y i n g 
f a l l o w i s 145 mesharaa. Altogether there are 30 head of 
l i v e s t o c k , 20 sheep, f i v e c a t t l e , one 'buffalo and four 
horaes* Some of the cow milk i s sold l o c a l l y but most of . 
i t i s sent to iPalluda*. the market centre of the d i s t r i c t * 
At the farm, a i l sheep are put out on the fallow f i e l d s of 
the farm, while the c a t t l e and horses are kept on the a l f a l f a 
pasture* The horse© are used f o r farming and transport* 
This farm i s watered, by means of a 86 horse-power pump* 
(photo* 85)* Other a g r i c u l t u r a l processes, such as 
ploughing and thrashing, are accomplished p a r t l y by tr a c t o r 
and p a r t l y by horses (photos* 66, 6?,68, 14)* 
There are ".only 4 tenant -farmers with t h e i r families who 
depend on i t s income f o r t h e i r livelihood* The t o t a l 
income received from t h i s farm has, however, to be shared by 
both the owner of the pump who i n t h i s case i s the landowner 
and the farmers* . Usually, the Income or the production 
of the farm i s divided i n t o f i v e shares, t¥/o«»fifths of which 
goes to the landowner and three*fifths to the 4 farmers*. 
The table below shows a rough annual income of the farm which 
i s a t y p i c a l average f o r the farmer i n the upper region. 
l 







The table above shows 290 I.D* as the annual gross income 
from the farm* The farmer with an average sige family of 
7 thus gets either a f o u r t h of t h i s crop, or a fourth of t h i s 
100 116 Landowner 
70 174 ( f o r 4 fannexe) 




income which amo\ints to 43*6 I»B* 
I I , intermediate, ...Region, 
Below the 'Great Mueayib canal # as far' south as Al*Kufa 
town,: the agriculture of the valley as f a r west as the desert 
and as f a r east as the Tigris*Euphrates o u t f a l l seems 
much more prosperous, This region can he divided int o the 
following divisionsj** 
(a) Levee Area* 
(b) western margin* 
(o) Bfestern margin, 
The a c t i v i t i e s of t h i s area are cle a r l y seen on both sides 
of the r i v e r * Here the orchards are greatly improved, hut the 
percentage of arable land has also considerably increased i n 
spite of the high percentage of s o i l s a l i n i t y i n some portions* 
The area under palm*trees and other f r u i t - t r e e s have 
increased w i t h i n recent yearsj barley, wheat and other minor 
grains have remained f a i r l y constant. Rice i n particular 
has shown a considerable increase, especially i n the southern 
part© of the Hindiya gadha* Cotton crops do not t h r i v e , 
and they cover only a l i m i t e d area, less than other crops. 
This i s p a r t l y due to the damage eattsed by the attack of pests, 
and p a r t l y to the lack of water supply away from the marsh 
areas of r i c e growing. Vegetables are a less important crop 
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i a the area* 
I t I s noticeable that the f i e l d s i n t h i s area are of 
medium size* except f o r a few large estates, yet they support 
a higher density of c a t t l e than the larger f i e l d s have of 
sheep i n the sans d i s t r i c t . I n t h i s part of the valley, there i s 
the double aspect of .cattle rearing (both cows and buffaloes), 
mainly f o r milk products, but pa r t l y f o r meat* The dairying 
aspect has increased ©lightly because of the proximity of 
densely populated areas, one group of farms se&ls i t s milk 
to the Karbala,- H i l l a , Haf;jaf centres- whilst other farms s e l l 
to the towns of Tiiwairi;j and Abu*Skhair* 
I n epit© of the general s i m i l a r i t y and uniformity of 
production i n the area, the western parts, within the Karbala 
province, specialises i n orchards more than any other crop, 
The author ha© thus ohosen three farms, one of which i s t y p i c a l 
of the farms situated i n the Levee area (hamid j&»itashid farm), 
the other of orchard farms i n the western margin (Had Mahdl 
al«*Hamid farm) and the t h i r d i s of mixed arable farms i n the 
eastern margin (farm No*. 9 ) , 
ISA* Hamid j&»sashid farm (Diagram 10) l a t y p i c a l of the 
mixed farms i n t h i s region, I t i s situated on the r i g h t side 
of the Hindiya branch, 3uet a few kilometres south of Hindiya 
Barrage* I t covers a large area, extending from south of 
the Hindiya Barrage i n the north to the s a i f i * syad Habib ©state 
i n the south* I n the west i t s border i s a private road, 
and i n the east the Shatt-Al Hindiya (Hindiya branch). 
The land tenure system of this farm i s M i r i Lazma. I t 
occupies 3*038 mesharas are usually•wheat, with an average 
y i e l d of perhaps 176 kilogrammes per meshara. The barley 
area l e three times that of the wheat, and gives an average 
y i e l d of about 145 kilogrammes per meshara (photo. 69). 
About 840 mesharao of r i c e usually grown with an average 
y i e l d of about 480 kilogrammes per meshara. There are at 
present 840 mesharas of orchards, including palm-trees and 
f r u i t s , and 50 mesharas of vegetables, SO mesharas of cotton 
* 
are usually grown, with an average y i e l d of about 100 k i l o -
grammes per meshara. There are .approximately ISO mesharas 
of waste aalin© land and about 460 mesharas of fallow f i e l d s . 
Normally, Hamid Al^Hashid fawn carries 50 to 70 head of 
c a t t l e , and about 6 head.of buffaloes* There are 4 horses 
kept on the farm, and usually 80*90 breeding sheep. There 
are about 70 poultry, kept only f o r domestic needs. Almost 
without exception, the livestock products of the farm go to the 
grading centres at Karbala and H i l l a , whilst the wool i s 
sold to the wool market i n Baghdad or Basrah. cereals, such 
as wheat, barley and r i c e , are sent to Baghdad or Basrah by 
r a i l . Livestock i s transported i n vehicles; wool and cereals 
are collected by the buyer from the farm. Dates are sold 
to the Date Association i n Basrah, whilst f r u i t s and vegetables 
are sold to l o c a l markets mainly i n H i l l a , Najaf and Karbala. 
There are a hundred f u l l time male workers employed on the 
farm* 
The income received from t h i s farm has* however, to he 
shared "by both the landowner and the f e l l a h i n . According to 
the flow-^irrigation system, the landowner receives three* 
f i f t h s of the annual income, whilst the f e l l a h i n share the 
remaining t w o - f i f t h s * But under the pumping system, they 
would share equally with the landowner, Jn t h i s case while 
the pumping system i s more demanding of ca p i t a l to the 
landowner, the result i n g perennial water supply c a l l s f o r 
considerably more, labour from the f e l l a h i n . 
The farm i s watered p a r t l y by f l o w ^ i r r i g a t i o n from the 
Beni-Hassan canal and p a r t l y by a 35 horse-power pump. 
The s o i l , on t h i s farm varies from light*brown to greyish-
brown clay loam to s i l t y clay but i t has a considerable 
element of s a l i n i t y * I t i s roughly t y p i c a l of conditions i n 
the Middle Euphrates basin. The type of agriculture best 
suited to such s o i l , , would, under normal circumstances, be basied 
on,livestock products, with the emphasis probably on milk 
production. Under present circumstances, there are probably 
less arable me®haras than,, the s o i l could carry on a permanent 
basis. The normal r o t a t i o n upon t h i s farm i s between cereals 
and orchards* 
IIB# Ha^ Mahdi Al-Hamid farm (Diagram 11 and photo. TO), i s 
*386*.• 
a t y p i c a l orchard farm i n the intermediate valley, i t i s 
located i n the Auarah estate on the l e f t side of the llussiniyah 
canal three to;.* east of Darawish hamlet i n the Karbala, gadha* 
I t covers 800 mesharas* 340 mesharas of which are orchards* 
including.palm*trees and f r u i t * t r e e s * especially pomegranates* 
There are 40 mesharas of vegetables* including otera* eggplants* 
tomatoes and cucumber* and 10 mesharas of A l f a l f a , which i s 
used as a fodder crop* 
Of the shitwl crops, barley covers WO mesharas and wheat 
30 mesharas* The rest of the area, which accounts f o r about 
220 mesharas* i s fallow land* 
•ihe land tenure system of the farm i s Miri Laisma* The 
farm employs 35 men* . 'i'he production here i s divided i n t o two 
halves, one of which i s the landowner*s ©hare, the other the . 
f e l l a h i n * s share* According t o t h i s , the f e l l a h who has 
an average sise family of 6 gets his share of the 50 per cent 
of farm production* (see also p* gg$ )# 
This farm i s watered by means of the f l o w * i r r i g a t i o n 
system from the .Huaseiniya canal (photo, 43)*. 
110* Below the -administrative boundary between the gadhas of 
Musayib*Hilla* and as f a r as the r i c e gone (which i s mainly 
on the l©ft side, of . the H i l l a canal north of '-Haahiwiya) f;. the:..: 
agriculture of the intermediate valley presents a s l i g h t l y 
d i f f e r e n t aspect from d i s t r i c t A and B* I t includes the best 
s o i l s of the area which are only s l i g h t l y affected by s a l i n i t y 
as a-result of the regular i r r i g a t i o n , and i n addition, the 
d i s t r i c t has easily served f l o w ^ i r r i g a t i o n land* Arable 
farming i s more important here, with barley and beans being of 
major importance and other grains of secondary importance*. 
Cotton i s grown as a cash crop* Cattle, buffalo and sheep 
rearing i s also Important and a considerable number of donkeys: 
are used f o r carrying loads, especially f r u i t and vegetable 
crops t o the market centres of the d i s t r i c t * 
A t y p i c a l farm i s farm No* 9 (Diagram IS) situated on the 
Mahawil canal, west of Mahawil v i l l a g e and on the r i g h t side of 
the main road between Hilla'.: and Baghdad. The land tenure of 
the farm i s M i r i Lasma* i t covers 710 mesharas, 355 of which 
are fallow land* The remainder are under the shitwi crops, 
as follows: About 280 mesharas of barley, SB mesharas of 
wheat, 18 mesharas of beans, l e n t i l s and a l f a l f a , 19 mesharas 
of orchards, including palm-trees, oranges and apricots* 
The s a i f i f i e l d s are usually cultivated immediately a f t e r 
the s h l t w i area has been harvested* There are between 56*7© 
mesharas of r i c e , 10 mesharas of cotton (photo* 71), 5 
mesharas of sesame, 50 mesharas of which are tomatoes* 
About 60 per cent of the s h l t w i production i s transported by 
means of r a i l t o Basrah, and from there barley and dates 
are exported by ships to the foreign markets. The remaining 
40 per cent i s sent to H i l l a market* The f r u i t s and a 
large proportion of the vegetables are sent i n vehicles and 
trains' to H i l l a l S Baghdad, Musol and Ka;jaf* The cotton 
crop i s sent to the I r a q i cotton gins i n Baghdad, Rice 
production i s mainly consumed l o c a l l y i n the H i l l a province. 
There are altogether 70 head of c a t t l e which "belong to the 
f a l l a h i n * 40 of which are milk cows, the others being h u l l s , 
heifers and beef c a t t l e . The t o t a l number of sheep and 
goats Which are kept on t h i s farm i s g,Q0Q, about 5 per, cent 
of which are goats owned by the f e l l a h i n * Usually sheep and 
goats are kept on the fallow land during winter and summer, 
whilst i n the l a t e r winter and spring seasons, the herds move 
pa r t l y throughout the j e z i r e h and p a r t l y i n t o the Arabian 
desert to obtain food (photo, 88), About 100 head of 
buffalo are bred by a aeml«»settled people (Mi'adan) who l i v e 
i n t h i s area, 14 horses are bred f o r the purpose of r i d i n g 
and c u l t i v a t i o n * while there are 50 donkeys used f o r carrying 
loads and crops. 
The income received from t M s farm has, to be shared by 
the landowner* who gets t h r e e * f i f t h s from the f i e l d s under the 
f l o w - i r r i g a t i o n system, and the f e l l a h i n who receive two-
f i f t h s * With regard to the pumpiip system, the income has to 
be shared between them equally. 
There i s another share to a person called the "Dlhdar" 
(photo, 40(b)) ?*h,o usually gets one per cent of the r i c e 
crop from the fellah's share only, The Dihdar's duties 
<f O tit)** 
include the d i s t r i b u t i o n of water supply among the several 
r i c e f i e l d s , not only on t h i s farm "but also on estates, 
situated within the one area, hut "belonging to other 
landowners. I n addition t o t h i s , the f e l l a h has to pay 
the expenses f o r a l l the a g r i c u l t u r a l processes such as 
thrashing and harvesting, as well as the cost of seeds* 
The s i r k a l , who i s the agent of the landholder I s another 
sharer, t h i s time of the landowner*s p r o f i t , t r a d i t i o n a l l y 
receiving a 4 per cent share of the crops from the landowner* 
According to the water-wheels system, the landowner gets 
only a f i f t | | , w h i l s t the f e l l a h gets f o u r * f i f t h s , of the 
production* Usually the water-wheel i s owned by the f e l l a h 
so that he has to receive a higher proportion than the 
landowner* 
Generally speaking, i t can be said that the area under 
discussion i s a ty p i c a l farm, especially from the point of 
view of moans of i r r i g a t i o n and the sharing system of 
crops. About 90 per cent of i t i s i r r i g a t e d by the flow-
system, and 10 per cent i s watered by the pump and water* 
wheel system*. 
^here are 00 f u l l - t i m e male workers employed on the farm* 
On the basis of the landowner* s statement, the annual income 
of the f e l l a h who has an average sige family of 6, i s 60 l*j>* 
The estimated t o t a l number of the f e l l a h i n who en^oy t h i s 
standard of annual income (according to the landowners 
report) i s about 90 per oent, whilst 10 per cent earn about 
I*B* 500. This estimate seems to be true f o r the whole 
intermediate region, 
111* j e z i r e h gone. 
The j e a i r e h area extends from the southern "border of the 
G-reat iuaayib project between the H i l l a canal t o the west and 
the natural drainage of the f i g r l s ^ i u p h r a t e s o u t f a l l as f a r 
as the Kutwffaslvisra boundary i n the south* This d i s t r i c t 
consists of two main divisions* the eastern and southern 
j e z i r e h , and i s orientated i n -a north*western t o south**eastern 
direotion* I t s s o i l i s composed of wind "blown materials, 
rivei? overflow deposits and lake sediments* or a combination 
of these* There are large sand d r i f t s , some of high s a l i n i t y 
derived from the Mowing of sa l t y s i l t . Generally the 
agriculture i s similar to that of the intermediate region, "but 
there i s rmich less arable land* p a r t l y because of the lacfc 
of i r r i g a t i o n projects and p a r t l y f o r economic reasons* i t 
has a high proportion of underdeveloped land so that most 
«f i t has "been put on the Development Board *e programme f o r 
establishing new projects l i k e the Musayib and Babil schemes. 
I t has been found by the people lose economical to worlc i n 
agriculture and livestock* However, there i s a tendency f o r 
more attention to be paid to sheep breeding at the present 
time, because of the rough grazing land available especially 
«330* • • 
awing the spring season* Typical crops for i t s 
c u l t i v a t e d areas ape barley> • other mines? grains* r i c e and 
vegetables*' 
IXXA* % s t of the • d i s t r i c t s Ha;J Atiyah farm (Diagram &$l 
photos* ¥2* ?3) i s a t y p i c a l torn of the eastern part of - t h i s 
region* I t i s situated i n the'estate of' Haw Hjab*/in the 
Madhatiya nahiya of the Hashtmiya g&dha* I t c o w s IpOOO 
ttiesharas 'and" i t s ' l a n d tenure system i s i t r i ftajsna* About 
48§ weshara' of i t are fallow land* 50 meshara® are orchards* 
and 485 mesharas are Wider arable c u l t i v a t i o n * Large 
quantities of winter barley are grown*' about 888 raesharas 
of •which are used' p a r t l y as a cash erop and p a r t l y as fodder 
crop* There are 50 mesharas of beansj 60 mesharas of garlicg 
and • 2B: mesharas of a l f a l f a which i s used as fodder* summer 
crop© include 60 mesharas of r i c e need mainly f o r l o c a l 
food'consumptioni 5 mesharas of cotton which i s grown as a 
cash crop and 85 mesharas of vegetables which are mainly sold 
i n the l o c a l central markets of the d i s t r i c t * 
there are SO cows* 180 sheep, 80 goats* and 3 horses f o r 
general farm wovfe* The barley crop i s sent t© Basrah by 
t r a i n * while the cotton i s sent' to the cotton gins i n Baghdad* 
The milk products of the c a t t l e and sheep are sold mainly 
i n H l l l a and Biwaniya- but the sheep themselves and t h e i r 
wool are usually collected by the buyers. 
There are 12 f u l l - * time male workers employed on the farm 
and an average family of each f e l l a h i s f i v e * The system of 
sharing production here varies from the previous d i s t r i c t s , 
which have already 'been discussed* 0?h© f e l l a h receives 
two*fifths of winter crops and a half of the summes? production 
whilst the landowner claims the rost* rj?hs farm i s watered 
e n t i r e l y by means of the f 16w»irrigation system from the 
Badah ©anal- v/hich branches, o f f from the H i l l a canal* 
. The predominant type of holding I n t h i s region i s large, 
f o r instance ?0 per eent of the land property belongs to four 
landowners* 
1I1B* south of the Jeisirebs The southern reaches of the 
d i s t r i c t occupy the area south of the d&y of Diwaniya as 
f a r as the wasiriya«»kut boundary* I n places i t has lowlying 
lands, such as the Ifaq. depression; there are also some swamps 
here and there* I n any case, much of the region has poor 
s o i l s , so t h a t , with a l l factors combined, the d i s t r i c t i s not 
very productive agricultural l y * The arable farming around 
the Rumaitha project i s on a small Boale so that the Bim of 
the farms i s generally small* The large estates are to the 
north of Rumaitha where the high l y i n g land i s situated* 
This part of the area i s owned only by the sheikh Khawara and 
SheiKh Shenshll* There are two farms* one t y p i c a l of the 
forjner d i s t r i c t (Abdul-As;i& farm) and the other i s t y p i c a l of 
the l a t t e r (Abu-Tabiakh farm)* 
Abdul-Asia farm '(Diagram 14) i s a t y p i c a l farm of the 
southern ifessireh area* i t i s situated below the 
settlement of Rumaitha, on the l e f t side of the Shatt A l -
Katsha which i s one of the Humaitha canals • system* i t i s 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the unspeoialised small scale farming 
..hampered *by r e l a t i v e shortage of water and t r a d i t i o n a l and 
social factors* 
The farm covers 60 mesharas, which are divided into three 
areas * each devoted to one type of crop* The f i r s t of these 
three divisions i s winter land., an area of 25 mesharas'of barley 
and 10 meshara© of Mieat* The produce of t h i s gives an 
annual income of l.D* 65,990. The second type of land i s 
s a i f i land* whose area i s 15 mesharas, 10 mesharas of which are 
r i c e (photo* 74) and 5 mesharas., sesame and m i l l e t * The 
income of t h i s summer crop amounts to about l.B. 29, The 
third d i v i s i o n , 85 msshmraa, i s fallow land* . ' 
The table below shows i*B* 98.990 as the annual income of 
thfe farm* 
« n * m «*»^rt<& Annual Income of the Farm *arm crops* d i n a j ? ^ 
Winter- wheat and barley 





According t o the table above, the f e l l a h with an average 
else family of seven, gets either a t h i r d of t h i s income, 
or a t h i r d of the crop i t s e l f • 
Abu*fabiteh farm (Diagram 18) i s a t y p i c a l farm of the 
d i s t r i c t between the c i t y of Diwaniya and the v i l l a g e of 
Bumaitha, and i s characteristic of specialised cash 
crop production based on a v a i l a b i l i t y of ca p i t a l and water* 
I t l i e s j u s t south of the settlement of the Haraaa Nahiya along 
the Diwaniya^Humaltha road i n the estate of Al*Afeaha, 
and consists of 300 mesharas of summer vegetables* The 
vegetables include 100 mesharas of tomatoes, 100 mesharas 
of a l l kinds of water-melon, 50 mesliaras of eggplants csnd SO 
mesharas of bamia* This farm has a d i f f e r e n t rotation system 
compared to the fawns which have already been discussed. The 
whole farm i s devoted t o summer vegetables, and i t depends 
on a r t i f i c i a l f e r t i l i z e r s , so that the fallow system i s 
almost absent. There are altogether 313 full**time male 
workers employed on the farm, (photo. 7S). Th© t o t a l 
farm income according to the statement of the tenant i» about 
I.B. 6 #000. Therefore the man who owns both land, and pump 
gets 66 por cent of t h i s t o t a l amount, whilst the farmers 
altogether obtain 85 per cent. I n accordance ?/ith t h i s , 
the farmer who•has an average size family of seven gets about 
I*D. 161, I n addition, he receives extra income from eow*s 
-334*. milk-products. There? are SO head of c a t t l e on the farm, which 
i s i r r i g a t e d by means of a 70 horse«*power pump (photo. 60). The 
vegetables and the milk products are sent by vehicles to the 
l o c a l central markets i n Ssmawa* Div/aniya and Humaitha. 
To the west of Rumaitha there i s shinafiya*'Samawa 
d i s t r i c t . This area, which stretches, below the r i c e aone, 
has a number of arable f i e l d s distributed, along both sides 
of the r i v e r , .and confined-by the desert edge to the west. 
This d i s t r i c t l i e s on r e l a t i v e l y high land, compared with the 
r i c e areas to the north. In any case, much of the area 
has good s o i l and natural drainage, so that a l l factors 
combined, the d i s t r i c t i s a g r i c u l t u r a l l y productive, except 
f o r the shortage of water i n the summer season when the r i v e r 
l e v e l f a l l s . Typical a c t i v i t i e s of t h i s area are seen 
p a r t i c u l a r l y well on the east side of the r i v e r * Here the 
majority'of arable land i s very productive. The area under 
barley are twice as great as those under wheat. 
I t i s noticeable that the holdings i n t h i s area are com-
paratively ©mall as a result of pressure of population on t h i s 
l i m i t e d area of a t t r a c t i v e land, so that the farmers have taken 
up dairying on a small scale to supplement t h e i r annual 
income. There i s some sheep rearing because there are extensive 
areas of rough grazing on the marginal desert, accessible to 
the • cultivated lends* This grazing son© i s used, as natural 
pastures f o r sheep breeding i n l a t e winter and i n the. spring* 
The sheep are allowed to roam the same area during the summer 
to get dry hay* 
A good t y p i c a l farm of t h i s type I s A l a l i a j Awad farm, 
which l i e s to the l e f t bank of the r i v e r a few Kilometres 
south of the settlement of samawa* The land i s mainly fJat 
and the s o i l c h i e f l y composed of clay and sand* The farm 
covers 200 mesharas and employs three men* .About 15 
mesharas are orchards ? "?0 mesharas barley-and 85 mesharae wheat* 
The summer crops include 10 mesharas of r i c e and 6 mesharas of 
m i l l e t # sesame and vegetables which are used f o r the domestic 
demands of the farmer* There are, an average, 200 sheep, 
4 milking cows, 5 horses, and 10 donkeys* 
The produce of meat, milk and minor grains are sent 
i n vehicles to the markets at either Samawa or Diwaniya 
whilst the barley and dates are sent by t r a i n t o Basrah* 
The produce.from the farm i s divided among three sharers. 
The. landowner^ share i s a seventh of the crops whilst the 
remnant I s divided again between the tenant who gets two* 
t h i r d s of i t , and the f e l l a h , who retains the other t h i r d . 
According to t h i s share cropping system, the table below shows 
50,880 X*D* as the annual income f o r the farmer with an average 
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landowner 46 3/7th 
Tenant 1BU S/7th 
f o r 3 
farmers 91 l/ 7 t h f o r 1 
farmer 30.380 
I t may he noted that i n the system of sharing produce i n 
a l l the feamfa .. xahieh have "been already discussed* there i s 
no f i x e d system f o r sharing* hut, rather, a v a r i a t i o n from one 
area t o another throughout the country* The siste of the 
farmer's share depend® on the quality of the land* As a 
working r u l e , the 'better the land, the smaller his share*. 
The means of i r r i g a t i o n followed i n t h i s farm depends 
upon pumping^system and water wheels* 
IV* Rice Zone* 
This includes two types of ag r i c u l t u r a l f i e l d s , the 
r i c e areas, and the orchards which are gro?m on high reaches 
of the d i s t r i c t * 
~5ST~ 
Below K i f i and a few kilometres south of the town of 
Shamlya, the r i c e farms ^ extend south as f a r as the v i l l a g e 
of Shinafiya. The- agriculture of this region i s mainly 
devoted to r i c e c u l t i v a t i o n , p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the lower reaches* 
The physical features of the land, together with the s i l t y 
s o i l s around the swamps have made the d i s t r i c t a favourable 
environment for the growth of rice# Beside the 
r i c e f i e l d s , there are considerable areas of orchards grown 
on the higher readies of the d i s t r i c t , p a r t i c u l a r l y i n northern 
sections,, Rice i n t h i s d i s t r i c t occupies the highest propor*' 
t l o n of marshes* Barley and wheat cover only a few mesharas, 
whilst palm-trees and other f r u i t trees cover considerable 
areas* 
Shamiya No. SO farm (Diagram 16 and photos. 89, 70) i s 
t y p i c a l of the r i c e farms i n t h i s d i s t r i c t * I t i s situated 
mainly on the l e f t side of the main road between Diwaniya and 
Sbamiyav;., where i t occupies the southern part of the Haur Ibn 
Najim (photo* ??)* I t s land tenure system i s Miri Laama* 
I t covers a gross area of 2450 meaharas, 558 of which are 
fallow* The rotation systte here d i f f e r s from the other 
farms because the land has more f e r t i l i t y , which i s annually 
added to by flooding. The summer crops are dominant, 
including 140® mesharas of r i e a , and 50 mesharas of Igreen 
grains.. The winter f i e l d s consist of 250 mesharas of barley 
and 150 mesharas of wheat, which are distributed on the 
higher reaches around the r i c e c u l t i v a t i o n areas* There are 
about 263 mesharas of orchards» most of which are palm** 
trees* I t may be noted that cotton plantations and vegetables 
arc absent because of the existence of permanent water-
logged conditions i n the r i c e f i e l d s . 
The t o t a l numer of farmers who are employed on the farm 
i s S0O# According to the t r a d i t i o n a l system of sharing the 
produce, the fellah"a share i s t w o ~ f i f t h s whilst the landowner*a 
share i s t h r e e ^ f i f t h s * There are seven lift«*pumps, with a 
combined horse*power of BOV, which work together t o i r r i g a t e 
t h i s farm by the f l o o d i n g - i r r i gation system* The farm 
breeds a t o t a l of 400 &ead of c a t t l e and 600 head of buffalo 
only* The s u i t a b i l i t y of the swamp environment f o r buffalo 
accounts f o r the farm breeding so many of them, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
since they are l i t t l e used f o r work purposes and almost 
t h e i r sole value l i e s i n t h e i r milk* Almost without 
exception the milk products of the c a t t l e and buffalo and the 
minor cereals of the farm are sold to the l o c a l market centres 
In the town of Shamiya and Diwaniya, whilst r i c e and dates 
are sent mainly to Basrah and Baghdad by t r a i n . 
fcjmariaing the agriculture of the valley, i t may be 
said that the farms are generally mixed farms and the average 
fiize of the farm u n i t varies from the north to the south of 
the country* according to many factors which w i l l be 
discussed i n the next chapter* 
The a g r i c u l t u r a l characteristic of the valley would 
appear to he not i t s homogeneity, but i n the differences between 
the a g r i c u l t u r a l sub^divisions* These differences are the 
result the varying influence of the r i v e r and topography 
have had on aspect, climate, topography, s o i l s and a r t i f i c i a l 
drainage* I n the Tipper v a l l e y , north of the Hindiya barrage, 
there i s a d i s t i n c t i v e valley farming u n i t y . The linkage 
of t h i s part appears to be the kind of crops grown as a result 
of these factors* The physical conditions together with the 
•agricultural methods employed and the type of holdings give 
a characteristic a g r i c u l t u r a l pattern to the upper region, 
pr i m a r i l y based on the growing of wheat and vegetables* 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n and kinds of a g r i c u l t u r a l crops, the 
type of holdings and the system of share cropping give a 
d i s t i n c t a g r i c u l t u r a l character to the lower valley. But the 
lower v a l l e y i t s e l f has s l i g h t v a r i a t i o n i n d i f f e r e n t parts of 
i t * This v a r i e t y , of course, i s based p a r t l y on the physical 
factors and p a r t l y on the social t r a d i t i o n s * However, t h i s 
s l i g h t v a r i a t i o n fa d i f f e r e n t parts has led to specialisation 
i n d i f f e r e n t farms of production$i dates and other f r u i t s i n 
the intermediate areas, r i c e i n the Shamiya*Abu*3khair 
d i s t r i c t Barley* other minor grains and livestock* are 
d i s t r i b u t e d over a l l the country* 
.CHAI«L«J$XX» 
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fixoludlng the inhabitants of the largest tome, the 
terra settlement, here concerns scattered r u r a l population on 
the a g r i c u l t u r a l land, These people l i v i n g i n the settlements 
of the area of the Middle Euphrates l i v e either by stoelt-
breeding or by c u l t i v a t i o n , and t h e i r habit of l i f e varies 
accordingly from the semi«settled to the set t l e d condition 
of peasantry ©r f e l l a h i n i n agricultural d i s t r i c t s * There i s 
however, a considerable number of stock-breeding f e l l a h i n who 
l i v e i n tents f o r either part or the whole of the year, and 
would revert to sheep breeding and nomadism i f t h e i r water-
supply f a i l e d * These are called 3hawiya or donkey t r i b e s 
because they us© the donkey instead of the camel*; Though 
tribe® may be wholly shawiya or wholly f e l l a h i n , many t r i b e s , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y the larger ones, contain eub-sections both of 
Shawiya and of f e l l a h i n , and the two ways of l i f e are i n t e r * 
mingled i n various parts of the country* 
Map 61 illustrate© the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the settled and 
eeniiwsettled'. t r i b e s i n the Middle Suphratea* This region 
includes the most turbulent t r i b a l area i n the lower Iraq* 
I t i e inhabited by a complex rmm of some f i f t y - f i v e t r i b e s 
or t r i b a l section© which are mostly independent and do not 
torn coherent groups l i k e the great tr i b e s of the Upper 
Euphrates and T i g r i s * The tribesmen are generally cultivators 
and stock farmers* -settled or semirsettled* l i v i n g i n villages 
of mud*»briok or reed huts* or less frequently* i n tents (photo* 
78)* The t r i b a l section and the v i l l a g e sheikh i n h i s -mu&*» 
brick tower usually forms the effective u n i t i n the settled 
d i s t r i c t s and i n many tr i b e s the federal sheikh or head of 
the whole t r i b e has l i t t l e authority* But the following 
mat1or groupings can be distinguished* each of which may contain 
8*000*2*800 fa m i l i e s , or 7*000*11*000 persons? Khassail* Patla* 
Ban! Hasan* and Banl Huehaim* other less well*defined groups 
of equal or smaller si&e exist* usually i n a vague relationship 
of mutual alliance or h o s t i l i t y * such as the jubur and Albu 
Sultan.* and there are many small groups of 500 to 1*000 
families* The Bani Hassan l i v e mostly west of the nindiya 
channel, between larbala and Kufa* and include seme 
semi*settled tribesmen among t h e i r numerous and very indepen* 
dent subjections* The Khasail* whose d i r a (see p* 277 5 
i s west of the Euphrates, are the p r i n c i p a l t r i b e of the area 
between the two channels from K i f i to Shinafiya and lumaitha* 
They also range i n t o the j e z i r e h east of the H i l l a channel* 
They are c u l t i v a t o r s * stockbreeders, and shepherds* Their 
a l l i e s include the s h i b i l and the Chabsha* The Shibll 
inhabit the west bank of the Hindiya channel i n the region of 
Shinafiya* on the desert edge, and many also are found 
scattered throughout the Dlwaniya province* A i l the semi* 
tri b e e between Mueayib and Beni Huohaim belong to t h e i r 
confederation* but many are now independent* , 
. The second group* the Beni Htiehaim are a confederation 
of s e t t l e d tribesmen Inhabiting the lower reaches of the 
various branches of the H i l l a and tfindiya channels and canals 
between Rumaltha* ohameha (27 Km., above samawa}* and Darra^i 
(46 Km*:- below sa»awa)#' The Fatla/and the tribes associated 
with them, the Jaliha and Quralt* l i v e around the upper 
reaches of the Hindiya channel between Hindiya and E i f l * 
The Fatla are set t l e d a g r i c u l t u r a l and cattle»braedlng t r i b e s * 
men* Two sedentary t r i b e s of the H i l l a branch, the Jubur 
on the r i g h t bank and the Albu Sultan on the l e f t between 
H i l l a and the Daghara barrage, have almost l o s t t h e i r 
cohesion and have broken up i n t o separate sections* 
The t h i r d group includes the settled and semi-settled 
t r i b e e of Dulaim who occupy the area between the northern 
border and Pallu^a* The group occupies sections of Albu 
^hiyab on the l e f t side of the r i v e r and Albu Rudaimi on the, 
r i g h t side* To the south of Failuja tbere are several 
sections which are not Dulaim by o r i g i n , f o r the t r i b e has 
attracted sections from other groups, notably the zoba, 
which have now settled along the canals of saq,lawaiya and Aon 
Ghraib* 
The f i n a l group 1© composed of gobaid.. tribesmen* -It--
to/.& large group, lying, between the Mphrates in. the- Musayib-
H l l l a area© and the T i g r i s south of the Dulaim t r i b e * Among 
the zobaid t r i b e s are,the ^annabiyin, Al*Bu sultan* the 
Khafa^ah*-and the Masudj* : A11 of these are cu l t i v a t o r s and 
stock-breeding f e l l a h i n * 
I n a l l these tribes and t r i b a l groups* s e t t l f d l i f e 
predominates* Although* the characteristics of the settle*, 
roents vary along -with variations i n the degree of semi* 
nomadism present* fundamentally they* unlike the towns, are a l l 
assemblages of farmers residences ,i,*e*. v illages* . I n each 
of those there ©jcists a v i l l a g e corrainity or t r i b a l section who 
s t i l l keep more or less within t h e i r t r i b a l organisation* 
but i n some of the most highly cultivated areas* tribesmen 
belonging by blood to several d i f f e r e n t group® may. be . 
present* In- t h i s study* attention i s mainly confined to an 
exanlnation of the v i l l a g e s , and the towns* since the number 
of nomad or semi*nomadlo people i s small* 
(a) qiass^f.leation' of .settlement*.. 
The present-day settlement pattern (map 50) i s discussed 
i n accordance with three c r i t e r i a * the morphology* function 
and s i a® of the settlement* 
Settlement morphology and functions fh© form taken by 
the various settlements may te c l a s s i f i e d i n t o main types 
..as follow®j 
S 
(I). yi^$$6 pmmmit^m* 
, fh© v i l l a g e s tiav© a number of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i n common* 
fhe usual type of v i l l a g e i s a cluster of hut© huddled 
together ^without any orderly .design^* fhes© human s h e l t e r s 
are found.in the : countryside i n one of the following shapes? 
1*. The sarifas (reed huts)* ere made i s the marsh areas* 
•This type te of two patterns, either curving* t o a -vault o r ; 
h u i l t .with an eaved roof ebove straight wallet and .may fee ©f 
great sisse (photo* TO)* . ' • 
8* . The second type .of hut .whioh .Is "built <©J? mud, .is the home 
of. the s e t t l e d felXahim* The walls are "built i n the BihlioaX 
s t y l e out of 'ball® .of .mud miaeed v/ith straw "by a master "builder 
and several assistants-* The roof "beams are made of palm 
oraneh©s on whioh reed mate are l a i d and covered, with mud* 
fhe house consists of a .single room with thick walls and a 
doorway^ which usually, opens on to a small enclosed yard. 
that i s used for "both cooking food and .keeping drsught 
animals (photo* $r/}* 
Village® consist of a huddle of from 80 to 300 mud huts 
surrounded by a mud wail* ^here .are no eommunsS. f a c i l i t i e s 
or open space® f o r the children*© recreation* 3»hey ape of 
necessity located near a source of water # "by a canal or on th© 
r i v e r hank* i*h© water i© not piped,, .hut must be .carried from 
i t s .source t©:wherever i t i s used. 
(2) Urhan. Ccmmunitiea*. . 
• V The B m n i e i p a l i t i e s of the Middle isuphrates. valley .are-
found i n the central provinces such as Naja$ t H i l l a f Kar"balar 
Dtweaiya• end Hamadi c i t i e s with, peculations of ?4.#889? 
4«?#000fr 4g #000 f 88f000 and 13*000 tfespeotlvely (photos* 82 1 ; 83 > 84 
86)«: ' . The other towns of the central gadhas and Hahiya a*© 
smaller with l©s© than a thousand. Inhabitants (photos* 86* 87), 
, , Despite. differences i n s i a e r function ana tom9- they... 
hav©.: a nuraher of - c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in.common*. The older parts 
are usually congested with narrow, streets and alleys* Houses 
are "built around courtyards* the only opening, to the street .;, 
"being th© M a i n doorway* 
The houses usually have a flat«roof or a partially.-open 
second storey f o r sleeping outside i n the summer* Some o f 
the/houses i n the towns, were "built f i f t y or more years ago f while 
others are more recent construction i s s t i l l going on* l o s t 
of t h e doors and .windows are Riade of wood hut a few* about 
two per cent',are/made o f steel* MewXy-huilt houses f o r the 
roost part have wooden doors and windev**f rames, except f o r a 
few which have s t e e l : window*f raroes and doors* 
Stone-huilt houses have external walls of from 80 inches 
t o 80 . inches i n thickness*. • 
The other houses are of two types s those which are 
"built of unhurned w h © nav© a standard shape and those 
~347*» 
which are M i l t of "burnt "bricks*. The l a t t e r i s the. 
commonest type of "building material* There are also a few 
modern concrete and steel "buildings* mainly i n the central :.» 
capitals of liwas and gadhas* M important section i n every 
c i t y and town i s th© suq. or haaaar, a network of alleys» often 1 
covered by crude roofs forming a series of arcades* These 
alleys are l i n e d with the ©mall' shops of r e t a i l ' merchants 
and handicraft workers i n t e x t i l e s and metals* . 
in the largest c i t i e s and towns* the new boulevards and 
the' main Greets are' paved, i n the other 0 however* the. 
streets have merely "been grated* • 
Most towns with a population of over 6 B000| and a few 
smaller one's have "both a pip© water supply and an e l e c t r i c i t y 
system* The water* however*, i s not always purified,/ and 
the e l e c t r i c i t y i s invariahly expensive* 
Variety i n..s|rg©,.of ^ sottlement*' A 'survey of - the settlements 
of the valley from the point of view of slse can toe mades 
r e l a t i n g the souping of the population to the t o t a l number of 
houses i n each settlement* Thus the settlements as a 'whole 
lin'terms of size f a l l i n t o four categories* farmsteads, hamlets, 
v i l l a g e s and towns and c i t i e s (see map 50)* 
f t ) The farmsteads' a Residential house* of which the average 
numher of occupants i s 6 to 7 # i s the smallest un i t of 
settlement (photo* 76)* The farmsteads are scattered 
i 
I 
through the v a l l e y d i s t r i c t s "but t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n i n the 
upper and middle parts of the valley i s rather more dense,, 
(B) The hamlet''is'a c o l l e c t i o n of farmstead©$ and usually 
consist of huts* serifas and tents* From tahle S% i t w i l l 
he seen that there are 316 hamlets of less than 15 houses 
each (photo* 52)« Altogether these - contain 1988 houses and 
have an estimated population of li*9S8 persons or 8 persons 
per house* 
This type of • settlement normally covers a wider area i n 
r e l a t i o n to the f i r s t type* These a g r i c u l t u r a l groups are 
c h i e f l y dispensed through the upper and lower v a l l e y t 
especially i n the ^ahstnudiya and Ahu*Ghuraih distx'iets* I n 
addition* there i s another type of settlement similar to 
t h i s * and which may he c l a s s i f i e d under t h i s heading* This i s 
associated with the semi«settle& tribesmen who usually l i v e 
i n tents woven from goat hairs (photo* 78 )* There are 
altogether ahout 85 semi**settled t r i b e s * inhabiting approximately 
7*565 tents* (the figures toeing those given i n the Housing 
0©nsus of Xraqtt 1986')* The majority of these t r i b a l units 
are coneentrated i n the upper region, and less than 30 per 
cent of them are scattered over the intermediate and lower 
valley* 
(3) t h i r d l y * Table 22 i l l u s t r a t e s that there are -1*589 v i l l a g e s 
composed of more than 1B9 and less than 360 houses i n the valley* 
These have* an estimated t o t a l population of about 699* 678 
«*{549«* 
inhabitants* The t o t a l number of residents i n each v i l l a g e 
i s between 100 and 8,000 and the average number of people 
l i v i n g i n each house i s about 7. 
The v i l l a g e s are spread throughout the entire v a l l e y , 
"but th© majority are concentrated i n the intermediate region, 
i n the Karbala and H i l l a provinces« Some cover a small 
area, while others occupy a considerable area of land (see 
photog. 80). The villages of Al«*Budair» Kurma, Mahawil, Jadwal 
Al-Qharhi, Mulaiha, Kadisiya and Salahiya (photo* 81) represent 
some of t h i s category i n the country* I t may he observed from 
Table 22 that the population f o r the smallest community i n t h i s 
group i s S@S inhabitants, i n Salahiya* with a t o t a l number of 
66 inhahited houses. Mahawil i s the largest among t h i s group 
(Diagram IS) with a population of 1,98? and a t o t a l number 
of 331 r e s i d e n t i a l houses (see photo* 40(a)). 
(4) As regards large and small towns (table 22), they have a 
higher functional status, and a larger population and 
greater number of inhahited houses than the villages described 
above* However the difference "between the email town and 
the v i l l a g e i s mainly one of slae since under functions 
are developed only to a l i m i t e d estent* The population 
of th@se v i l l a g e s ranges from 592 to 1,98? and of the towns 
from 2,230, such as K i f l , to 88,809 as i n the case of Kajjaf* 
The t o t a l nuroher of dwelling houses i n K i f l * which i s the 
smallest' town I n t h i s group i s 871, whilst i a ; j a f f has 
10|163 houses* This group contains 28 towns* 18 of which have 
a population of over 6*000 and 18 of which have a population 
of over @*00Q and less than 6*000 inhabitants* 
Th® pattern of settlements as outlined above has an 
ohviously close relationship to the d i s t r i b u t i o n of j 
population (see pp*306*806and map 80) and to the extent of 
i r r i g a t e d c u l t i v a b l e land* I n the northern d i s t r i c t s the 
farmsteads and hamlets l i e alone the r e l a t i v e l y short flood i r r i g c 
a tion canals and th© r i v e r * i n the intermediate gone* when 
the network of canals i s toeet developed* true villages ; 
predominate* hut at various nodal centres* a g r i c u l t u r a l 
trading and marketing have produced the more specialised towns* 
Lower i n scale, are th© r e l a t i v e l y few small hamlets* I n 
the j e ^ i r e h to th© south and east settlement 'becomes sparse 
and the least specialised types i*e« th© hamlets "become more 
important u n t i l permanent settlement disappears altogether* 
0 0 |<,and Tenujpe andL&and;.l|o.lclinu|fflitiiii 
We f i n d i n the s e t t l e d areas of t h i s region that th© 
majority of the r u r a l population i s made up of people who 
work and t o i l f o r someone else, posses wing none of the land 
they t i l l * and not t i e d to i t by oinership* Xt con, therefor 
he said that i n general the r u r a l population i s unsettled* 
"because the land i s dominated by the landholders so that the 
f e l l a h i n tend to move each year to order to f i n d land to 
c u l t i v a t e * 
I n order to clearly understand the social and economic 
status of 'these deprived people, we have to understand what 
i s meant hy the share cropping system the system which i s 
dominant i n Iraq* Although the amount of land cultivated 
d i r e c t l y "by the landowner has increased since th© l a s t war 
with the use of modern machinery, the great hulk of the land 
i s s t i l l t i l l e d f o r the landholder by f e l l a h i n i n return 
f o r a share i n the crop* The share-cropper i s not a tenant 
i n the sense that t h i s word i s generally used i n the western 
world* He has no decision i n the use of the land and does 
not lease a special piece of' land f o r a d e f i n i t e 'period from'' : 
the landholder f o r a f i x e d rental* The landholder or h i s 
agent (a s i r & a l ) assigns to the share cropper each year th® 
land to he cropped, determines the type and quantity of seed 
to he sown and -'prescribes the. time and methods of ploughing, 
watering, harvesting, etc* He generally makes an i n i t i a l 
advance to the Cultivator and often provides the f e l l a h w i t h 
seeds, d r a f t animals and other means of'production* Under 
the Law, the landowner has the r i g h t to keep the f e l l a h on the 
land as long as the l a t t e r i s indebted to him* Thus the 
f e l l a h i s i n r e a l i t y a labourer who works with his family, 
not f o r a fisced wage* hut f o r a share of the crop*. 
V 
The portion of the crop taken by the f e l l a h ...varies widely* 
I n f l o w * i r r i g a t e d areas i t i s h a l f or two f i f t h s but drops to 
about on© t h i r d when the landholder provides the seed* 
Although, under the law, the landholder i s not allowed to charge 
interest on hi© advances to cu l t i v a t o r s * h i s share of the crop 
when he provide© the seed increases out of proportion to the 
cost of the seed he furnishes* ®hen the land i s pump* 
i r r i g a t e d , the fe l l a h ' s share i s generally only two sevenths 
or three sevenths of the crop* In date and f r u i t groves, where 
the landholder must make a heavy investment and the value of j 
the output i s high* the f e l l a h may receive only a f i f t h to an I 
eighth of the crop* His share of summer, crops which <$m only 
he grown with water furnished hy the landowner may range from 
, • i 
two t h i r d s to a half * I n t h i s case* he supplies h i s own needs j 
and implements* 
The size of the area cultivated hy each f e l l a h and his 
family varies widely according to the qu a l i t y of land, the 
means of i r r i g a t i o n , a v a i l a b i l i t y of waters* the type of crops 
and t h e i r yields* and the geasen* But* the f e l l a h may plant an j 
average of about SO mesharas of winter crops, but owing to the ! 
shortage of water* only about 15$ of t h i s area i n summer crops* 
I n r i c e areas* he generally has only about four t o f i v e mesharas. i 
and in-date and. f r u i t groves, h i s allotment i s l i k e l y t o be 




per meshara i s more valueahl©* 
I,aek of s u f f i c i e n t d r a f t animals and Implements, low 
yields and the necessity of turning over a share of the crop 
t o th© landlord or pump*owner a l l combine*,-to depress the 
economic status of the share cropper* His position can 
only be improved by h i s r a i s i n g his output or fey increasing 
his bargaining power* through the creation of alternative 
opportunities f o r employment and the opening up of new lands 
f o r settlement* 
o^jgaMjf of,: ftand,. ^e|mre» Table 21 shows the land under the 
d i f f e r e n t systems of tenure i n the gadhas d i s t r i c t s of the alluvial 
platoiQfjge Middle Euphrates* From t h i s table and map 88 
the following types of land tenure may be recognised?* 
lamloukah or mulk*land held i n absolute private ownership* 
I t i s mainly confined to urban x>roperty and orchards* 
occupies $m% 0*8 per cent of the t o t a l area of a l l 
the ownerships of the valley* Map 0$ shows a low 
percentage of mulk land at Ramadi* Hindiya* S*allu$a* 
Mahmudiya* H i l l a and Hashimiya and i t s absence i n the 
remaining gadhas of the country* 
Matrouk ; * land reserved f o r public purposes* This type 
of land covers a l i m i t e d area which does not exceed 
0*0§ per cent of the t o t a l property i n the region* 
Mawqtufa or Waof ~ land which i s administered i n trueft (1) 
f o r the benefit of r e l i g i o n s i n s t i t u t i o n s by th© 
state Wa<jf Adrainist r a t ions* or (2) f o r the "benefit 
of private persons by mutawallis appointed by 
r e l i g i o u s courts* This type of waojff was property 
from ?<?hieh th© taxes or revenue were i n the past 
•• assigned to r e l i g i o u s institution© by the Turkish 
Government» , I t also occupies a l i m i t e d area about 
. 0*58-. .pep cent of the t o t a l ownerships o f the region* 
M i r i t&pu + land held i n permanent tenure from the state under 
conditions enabling the holder to s e l l or mortgage i t 
and leave i t to h i s successors* Proof of such tenure 
may be supplied by documentary or fac t u a l evidence 
that the land has been used productively by the holder or 
h i s predecessors f o r 10 years during which no land 
rent was paid or that I t has been planted with 
trees:meeting specified conditions* Tapu land 
originated i n the land reforms of 1868 by which large 
areas of m i r l were f i r s t sold t o private individuals 
i n t h i s form* Table 81 shows that 28,3 per cent of 
the t o t a l c u l t i v a t e d holdings of the region cone 
under t h i s type of land tenure* Map.M shows a 
high percentage of H i r i topu.at Karbala* Majaf* 
Kindly** Mahraudiya* H i l l a and Musayib, but the rest 
of the gadha d i s t r i c t s of the valley have a loiter 
proportion of t h i s type of tenure. 
M r i Ia§r,ma. * land held under generally th© same conditions 
as M i r i tapu* but with the s t i p u l a t i o n that the 
government may veto the transfer of such land i f i t 
tends' t o disturb, the peaoe#- a precaution designed to 
prevent f where necessary # the.transfer of t r i b a l 
lands t o people outside the t r i b e , Lassma land 
originated i n the t r i b a l occupation o f oiraple M i r i 
lands*, and grants are made upon proofs that a person 
has made productive use of the land during the 
proceeding 15 years, fhey are alsogranted i n 
special r i v e r areas t o people who erect pressure* • 
pumps f o r i r r i g a t i o n * provided that there i s no 
better' claim from tribesmen* lazma gives the r i g h t 
Of "dwelling and agriculture**, Lssma righ t s are 
inheritable and transferable by testament* may be ceded 
to another person (by a form of sale or g i f t ) * and 
may be mortgaged, but such transactions must be 
registered with the state* vshieh retains some control 
over them* ;Table SI i l l u s t r a t e s , that the percentage 
of lassraa lands i n the gadhas d i s t r i c t s i s 46*61 per 
cent of t h© t o t a l ownerships of the Region, Map 58 
indicates that the highest percentage - of land i n the . 
region under consideration i s M i r i laisrfl&e This type 
i s found over the whole country but most $f i t i s 
concentrated i n the sixgadhas of Shamiya* Blwaniya* 
Hashlmiya* Ifaq.j Mahmudiya, Hindiya and Fallujja* 
Tapu and iassraa lands are s t i l l reoognised as 
m i r i or state land* Indeed there i s no p r a c t i c a l 
d i s t i n c t i o n between tapu and lasma tenure, except 
as regards the formal retirement of o f f i c i a l approval 
f o r the. transfer of lajsma land* I n theory t ' • 
possession of these lands may lapse i f they are not 
productively used f o r three successive years i n the 
©as® of lagaua* and four successive years-in the case '' 
of tapu»: hut apparently t h i s happens rarely* i f at 
a l l * ' According to the system of tapu and l a w land, 
th© government must get one f o u r t h of the land«priee 
as'it s share when the land i s sold by the owner* ' 
Miri -sirf «r land i s absolute state property, and covers a 
large area i n t h i s Region* Table SI i l l u s t r a t e s 
that t h i s category accounts f o r 84*81 per sent of the 
t o t a l ownership i n the valley* .Approximately 7% per 
cent of i t i s situated i n the Jeslreh zona 'of the 
Musayibj 'Hashiinlya* Diwaniya* Ifag,, and samawa d i s t r i c t s * 
This category includes what used to be called Mawat, 
, rd©ad w, or waste land, which has been regarded as 
useful neither f o r agriculture nor f o r building, but 
much of which should be classed as uncultivated* The 
Miri S i r f involves areas actually i n the possession 
of sheikhs or other landowners who, i n f a c t , en^oy 
•undisturbed r i g h t s of possession* These occupiers 
pay a l i g h t tax on t h e i r holding* She M i r i S i r f 
lands also'include a l l 'uncultivated lands'v#iieh are 
not registered*. . I n regard to these lands t the 
state's power'of disposal i s Important* because i t 
gives the Government the r i g h t t o grant t i t l e to 
land which w i l l become cultivable through the new 
i r r i g a t i o n projects'already discussed (see'pp* 281^284 }* 
M i r i S i r f i s a'dominant type of land tenure' throughout 
the three gadhas of Samawat lamadi and- Xtm* whilst 
5 1allu3ar MahTimdiyai- Karbala r HiMiya, HasMmiya* m$&t 
and'.-Abu^SKhalr have- low proportion 'of' t h i s 'type of ' V 
: land as indicated by the t/iap SS* '' • 
D i s t r i M t i ^ n of holdings tereige and ownership* 
Middle ipuphrates Valley4 196? * , 
Sources Report on the A g r i c u l t u r a l and livestock census of 
Di s t r i b u t i o n of Agricultural, Holdings by .slse group* 
Mesharas 
under 

















































I n c l a s s i f y i n g the a g r i c u l t u r a l holdings hy siae, one ! 
' . • •.. i 
hundred- mesharas may he adopted as the upper l i m i t f o r small j 
holdings, and s i x hundred toesharas as the upper l i m i t f o r [ 
medium siae holdings and anything above the l a t t e r , figure i s I 
regarded as a large else holding, as shorn i n th© table above* j 
SJa|af * Abu sMialr*. Hindiya and Kapbala where date c u l t i v a t i o n j 
i s carried on ? are small holdings* *Dhe'se gadhas have the : 
highest frequency of small holdings and they are nearly void of j 
large holdings j, with the exception of certain properties wh&eh ,j 
are 'owned' by a small number of landholders* The table below 
shows that the Bim of holdings i n th© Hajjaf i s &ow> the ' ; 
average being 4*0 miiharas s while I n Kareala i t i s '2S#8'm®sharaa»! 
Hamadif F a l l f t f a ^ H l l l a * '.%ehimiyat' Shamiya and saraawa' gadhas 
un i ' t u " f a l l i n the second category s .where the proportion of 
medium, holdings i n Hashimiya (which i s the smallest average) 
i s 41' meaharas* whilst the highest average siise of t h i s group 
i n shamiya i s 104 ajesharas* 3?h© f i n a l :a»d largest category ' • 
comprises x$*a« ?iusayib| teahmudiya and. Biwaniya* Hhasa four 
gadhas have an average sise of 116 mesharas* Ifae. i s the 
smallestK- and 3>i#aniya the largest» with 616*1 mesharas* 
Most of the gadhas are p r a c t i c a l l y void, of large holding®* 
and the Majority include the second category of the taedium sisse* 
while the other two' 'groups • are ' equal i n number of gadhas but 





Average' si^e of holding by gadhas« 
Gadh&a- ; KO* o F holdings* 
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I t i s noticeable from the table above that the small 
holdings are concentrated i n the r i v e r orchards*, whereas the 
largest holdings predominate i n the? j e z i r e h Zone i&loh. i s 
c h i e f l y uncultivated land* Underlying t h i s pattern of 
die t r i a n t 1 en of holdings i s the faet that most of the gadhas 
which contain a high proportion of bi g holdings have 
a considerable proportion of nondurable land which i s not 
intensively exploited* . These non-arable lands.are either 
uncultivated land (dead land) as? raarsh land, i h l e h l i e mainly 
i n the j e z l r e h gone or i n the low-lying reaches of .the lower 
valley, 
The. ownership of land appears to d i f f e r according to the 
size of the holding,, Thus the gadhas which do not include any 
holding of more than 100 mesharas* such as Wa^af* Abu Skhair, 
Hindiyah and Karbala, are almost exclusively exploited by the 
f e l l a h i n who represent the small landholders* The gadhas 
that include the medium sisse holdings are managed by'their 
owners or under the tenancy system a© used by the pump-* 
holders* The t h i r d group of gadhas* which are composed of 
the largest sized holdings, are owned by wealthy townsmen or by 
t r i b a l sheikhs, and so are owned on a peculiar system of share-
cropping by the f e l l a h i n * There are very few farm labourers 
paid i n cash vages and organised in'groups* 
I t i s noticeable that i n H i l l a * Karbala and ifashiraiya 
large holdings predominate*, but the average i s reduced by the , 
large numbers, of small holdings i n these gadhas* 
i 
• Tli© census result© do not show the. existence of the very 
large: properties exceeding' SQtOOO mesharaa* Figures compiled 
from the data i n the possession of the Directorate of Load 
Settlement« covering private land to a t o t a l area of aoo*it S 
million siesharas*'- show that i n these ga&ha units there are five 
properties of 'between 30,000 and 800*000 mesharas* 
. •Hire©, landowners.-are commonly reputed to have three 
properties embracing 1*800*000 mesharas altogether* These .. 
include snei&h ATn^Tubifch* ( i n Dif/aniya'Oadhao), Saif and 
Muhsin Al-**Tarian* ( i n Hashitniya)* Abdul^ Basssafc and nib relative 
AMul«*Abbas Merjsn, ( i n Hllla)» Tm others are. credited with 
.properties of about $00*000 mesharas* fhese are Abdul* 
KazsJek' Sharif, ( i n K i f l Hahlya of'Najjaf (ladha)* and Ibrahim 
AlwHarbah* ( i n Uahawil ftahiya of Hll l a ftadha)* 
In. the Middle Suphratea d i s t r i c t * the major types of 
land tenure and use can be classified as follows? 
(1) f©nancy (or landlordwtenant system)* 
(8) Owner^eultivatorshlp (the family tern)*. 
These two ©lasses are usually found side "by side* 
However* in' some countries • tenancy aay. be the rule* as i n the 
region under consideration* while i n others i t i s the exception 
Tenancy is. that form of agricultural tenure i n which the 
actual cultivator has no rights* or only limited rights* i n the 
land,which he works and upon which he lives* fh© functions 
of, ownership and ©peratorohip are separated, Ownership may he 
in the hands of a private individual ? a.group of individuals* 
a Corporation or the state* 
The author i s mainly-concerned hep© with the relationship 
of torn- operatorship hetween private landholders and their 
tenants* 
The process .of allocating the rights to any land involves 
the transfer "by the ewer, to' the • tenant • of certain eights of 
possession and use for a given period of time* Such a transfer 
i s usually accompanied oy an oral or- written agreement stipula-
ting .the conditions under which the property m&y he used* The 
allocation of the responsibilities or duties•of eaeh party 
involves the supply and contribution of lahour* capital and 
management as•well as costs, and the sharing of income* I t 
should he noted that tenancy covers heterogeneous torn®* 
There are cash^renting arrangements? share and cash* In this 
country- the widely practised form Is share**eropping (see 
As for the ovmer^eultivatorship* the owner himself manages 
and cultivates the land with the help of his family labour and 
enjoys the f u l l rewards of his efforts*. This is f. however* 
net altogether an adequate or precise definition* which could 
he used for analytical purposes or for. policy fonwulation* 
Her© the 'family farm .may be analysed i n socio*eoonomle tanas 
and the primary characteristics of both termst *ttam™ and 
"family* are used* ^ 1 ^  "The, t«m i s basically. a production 
unit} in-economic terms9 i t i s a fisra t a going concern* . The 
family.is'a sociological e n t i t y 9 as related, to either 
production or consumption* AS a firm f f the 'basic elements. Of 
a -farm, are land y labour 9 capital and management«?* Thus "a 
family farm i s one i n which these, four factors reside «8M$&? 
within the family that wop&s the land'** 
Management °must reside largely i n the family that 
supplies the labour^ for otherwise the family would have l i t t l e 
tenurai relationship to the farm as a going concern*8* Also -. 
wthe amount' of land and capital.must be sufficient to absorb 
e f f i c i e n t l y the labour of a typical family"*. ... Jn reference 
to sisse* therefore, the f l o o r must be no lower than .to, permit 
the efficient use of the labour resources of : the farm family*, 
and the ceiling must be no higher than the. amount of human 
effort that can b© supplied.by the family* :with the addition : 
of such supplementary labour as may oe.necessary either f o r 
seasonal peaks or.during the developmental stages.of .the 
(1) The standard terminology now i n use may be exemplified 
i n the statements of A*-8» illwan? $tTh@ process of 
Economic Development and special references to land 
problems • and policies i n Iraq.'** Thesis f o r Doctor of 
Philosophy, wm* tmiveirslty of Wisconsin* 
family i t s e l f . Finally with'reference to control,, "the farm 
family must direct i t s destiny in the' use of a l l the resources 
on a unit that meets the foregoing standards" # 
The above explanations of the concept of the family farm, 
which, require that a far®, i n order to oe classified as a 
family farm, must satisfy the conditions of ownership., enter-
prise, management, and size, excludes many small subsistence 
farms and particularly a l l sharecroppers and tenants, since 
the later groups laok either ownership, security of tenure 
or the economic else of farm, ox* a l l of these, 
(o) Social and Economic Life* 
The Merits and Demerits of Tenancy and Owner-Cultivatorship• 
In discussing the merits and demerits of these two-types 
of agricultural organisations, we w i l l view t;he problem from 
the economic and social standpoints. 
I t has already "been indicated that land tenure conditions 
influence.not only the economic sphere hut determine the 
social aspect of l i f e . Hence,, i t i s necessary that the 
merits and demerits of either system must he- measured i n 
economic and social terms. f o r convenience we w i l l take 
up the social aspects f i r s t and the.economic aspects next. 
Most of the arguments against,and the demand for, the 
aoolition of large - estates which-give rise to tenancy are 
'baaed on social considerations*' • •Likewise most o f t h e 
exponents of the family farm system, "base their arguments more 
on social grounds- than purely economic grounds* 
Above a l l else* i t ' i s the share*>eropping system of 
tenure which has been regarded as having the most' considerable 
effects on social l i f e * 
This share cropping' system has many bad effects* both 
socially and economically* whlih tend to lead t© a deteriora-
tion i n the corrminity of the region* i%e most important of 
these bad effects' i s that, a large proportion of the population 
on. which the economy of this country depends* remains 
unstable and shifts from- one location to another according to 
the sort of treatment they get from the landholders of 
feudal'lands* This unstable. status has: i n turn produced 
i t s bad effects on the agricultural, system of the region* 
Unless the fell a h remains'-stable and feels that the land 
belongs to him, he w i l l not do his 3©b seriously and improve 
the land * On the other hand*, this state of affairs does not 
encourage the f e l l a h himself to take good care ©f the land 
or to take long term measures to conserve the f e r t i l i t y of 
the s o i l * because he would feel that the yield does not 
belong to him alone. Moreover* this share cropping system 
tends to l i m i t the freedom of the fellah and i n order to 
decrease his debts he has to stay i n one area and work a l l 
the year to pay the debt* 
A l l this has led to a lower standard o f l i v i n g among 
fel l a h i n to a degree quite disproportionate to.the great 
potentialities of production i n this area* -The. .research 
which has; "been carried out "by the author i n various parts 
of the country indicates that the average annual -income 
of the region depends partly on the types of the occupations, 
and partly on the nature of the community ( i . e . extent of 
urbanisation.)* ^ e annual income of the fellah i n the 
upper region is- s lightly higher than i n the lower valley, 
and i n the c i t i e s and-, towns i t i s higher than in.the-rural areas 
(see ppsv5l9/3143l52/58,335/&$,368/695* The average-annual , 
income for a person who has a family of ?, i s 34*656 I*D* 
The fellah's income i s usually spent on food, clothing 
and possibly some domestic tobacco. Two of the most 
important items of food expenditure are sugar and tea*. Dates, 
(particularly i n the south), and a few vegetables such as 
onions are also purchased, but on;the whole most f r u i t s and . 
vegetables are beyond the reach of the fella h i n and are sold 
i n the towis* Meat i s eaten only occasionally, although f i s h 
i s available i n the marsh areas of the south* Mor does the 
fellahin who owns no animals other than his draught animals 
consume .much milk or leben# Clothing consists of some cheap 
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cotton sheeting* Few fel l a h i n wear shoes* Hardly anything 
i s spent on housing' or furniture* The l i v i n g quarters are 
small mud huts without windows and with hardly any furnishing 
except a few mats and cooking utensils* Soap i s undoubtedly 
a form of luxury* Life i s not far above the minimum 
subsistence level and must often be below i t * 
There are* of course* fellahln who have additional 
sources of income* the most important of wMeh i s raising 
a few cattle or sheep* , .So* the fellah who has a number of 
such animals* I n addition to t i l l i n g the land* i s considered 
comparatively rich* But such people are not, common* and 
probably do not exceed 10 per cent of the t o t a l number of 
fellahin*. as has already been mentioned, in, the agricultural 
sub*regions section* 
Therefore i t i s easy to see why the emigration of fanners 
to the c i t y increases every day* when we have seen how low 
the i r 'standard of l i v i n g Is*, and how loosely they are tied 
to the land* This leads to shortage i n manpower i n the rural 
d i s t r i c t s and to the Increase of unemployment i n big towns; 
and c i t i e s where industrialization i s s t i l l i n i t s embryonic 
stage* Accordingly* the v i t a l i t y of • the' rural community • 
and i t s productive capacity grows less* although the country 
1© very badly i n need of an increase i n agricultural .production* 
In the towns, the way of l i f e varies fro® that i n the 
'country both socially and economically* The towns are usually 
the administrative'and market centres of the provinces and 
the minor p o l i t i c a l subdivisions such.as gadhas and Mahiyas, 
many being l i t t l e more than large villages* I n many 
respect a they form a aemlrural category, intermediate between 
the larger towns and the villages* 
Many of the inhabitants of the smaller* and even some 
of the larger towns, are also engaged i n agriculture* Aft or 
agriculture, trade i s certainly the most important occupation, 
especially i n the.large, centres of the provinces and gadhas* 
These itrban settlements serve as centres of r e t a i l trade for 
the surrounding countryside and as collection centres for i t s 
produce* sven i n . the smallest towns, rows of small shop-*, 
keeper* s booths can be seen, and the larger towns usually have 
extensive bassaars* 
Private and public services form another important groiap 
of occupations* Besides domestic service, i t includes such 
occupations as laundering and catering* 
Workers employed in manufacturing goods such as tobacco, 
wearing app&ril'.and footwear, leather, building. materials or 
engaged i n raetal*work, machinery repair, elec t r i c i t y and water 
supply and miscellaneous other occupations, form the majority 
of the town* s ccrfsnunity* Those workers have a much higher 
standard of l i v i n g than the poor fellah* Although, 
'according' to• the • current rate of wages for casuel labour (about 
£00 to 850 f i l s a day)* a man might theoretically earn an 
annual income of S*D* V& or .more* there-must he many who 
work irregularly* and earn less than X*33* 50* 
However* the higher income of the to\vn»dweller with 
regular aiplo^iient enables him to-purchase a reasonable 
diet* better clothing and better housing* 
• ; Abov© these various classes i s the small* rich group of 
landowners and merchants* : Ho-estimate of the proportion of 
the national income accruing to this group i s possible, - but • 
some indication can be gleaned from the fact that a landowner 
normally gets as'rent at least half the value of the output from 
the land* 
Thus we can see how i t i s that most c r i t i c s of the 
position i n the countryside are hostile to landlord tenant 
systems as now practised* 
- This, i s not to say that a l l the exponents of the family ** 
farm theory of tenure overlook the importance of economic 
efficiency i n farming* Bather* most of them are firm 
believers that a well*»plann©d family - farm 'system may prove 
more productive* I t i s * however* s t i l l tree that even i f 
there i s conclusive evidence that concentration of management, 
and ownership in fact increases agricultural production 
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efficiency9 the family farm'theory i s not invalidated "by that 
proof« Distribution equity, opportunity, status, security 
and individual dignity and freedom are the social values upon 
which the theory of the family farm i s based*.^V 
The great emphasis on the distribution rather than on 
the production aspects i n the family farm theory i s not .mis-
placed, for such emphasis i s not entirely an uneconomic 
matter* Beside the direct social benefits, there are indirect 
economic advantages to be derived from mitigating the very 
uneven distribution of income and wealth which results from 
the concentration of land property i n a few hands* Thus i t 
has been argued that "policies which tend toward a mora 
equitable distribution of the national income and offer 
wider opportunities f or individual development are not only 
expressions of the democratic way of l i f e , but through their 
effect on better health and broader markets actually contri^ 
bute to more economic development.SiS^ 
Tenancy i s not necessarily an unsatisfactory form of 
tenure where rents are not excessive and tenants have recourse 
to lav/, as i n England and other western countries. 
(1) H» schiekele; "theories concerning Land tenure". I t 
has been quoted from the thesis for Doctor Philosophy of 
the process of Economic Develop, of Iraq. By A»S. Alwan, 
1956. 
(2) united Nations,. Fao,. Report on the Latin-American seminar 
on land problems (lorn©, Nov* 1955, p.. 53). 
•' The term "agricultural ladder" .is used, to describe. the • 
steps =by which 'a fans labourer can become ,a tenant* and*'in 
due time* owner of the land he cultivates* . Accordingly* 
tenancy'Provides a means by which the young farmer can acquire 
experience in. farm' operation and 'accumulate the. least part 
of the fund of capital he needs to .become an owner* Tenancy i s 
thus-viewed as a •temporary .phase* as:young• farmers climb the 
agricultural ladder to ownership: and a. r e t i r i n g farmer, passes •:. 
his farm on'-to the nest generation* 
Tenancy may also afford a mean®, to obtain the use of land 
without having' to purchase i t * especially in. eases where the 
amount - of rent i s less than' the interest of an investment* 
Furthermore* i t has been said that tenancy "enables the 
prospective farmer to determine safely whether farming i s an 
occupation i n which he may happily spend his l i f e * and also. • 
to test whether or not a particular farm i s the one tikioh he 
should buy*'f 
However* tenancy systems i n the Middle Euphrates d i s t r i c t 
are characterized • by exhorhitant rent charges* by a lack of 
legislation governing land!ord*tenant relationship* and by the 
great d i f f i c u l t y of enforcing even such legislation as exists* 
Furthermore* the negligence of landlords i n the country i s 
commonly known* while the apathy towards* and ignorance of* 
modem methods "by the f e l l a h w i l l he ctiaeusoed i n more detail 
later* . "•• 
Owner--cultivatorahip may encourage conservation In many 
ways* 
(1) Unlike the large landowner8 the owner*»cultivator i s 
l i k e l y to he a resident* and not an absehtee*owhe^ and his 
property i s smaller* Thus he i s 'better able to discover the 
kind of conservation necessary on his farm* 
(8) since the omer*cnltivator has a email income he 
cannot afford to allow any deterioration i n the f e r t i l i t y of 
his f i e l d s * 
(5) tinlike the tenant, the owner-cultivator enjoys f u l l 
security of tenure and l a certain that he himself w i l l get the 
f u l l benefits and returns 1 from whatever he spends i n money or 
i n labour f o r conservation projects. 
(4) The ownerweultivator has © long-term interest i n the 
productivity of his land, and f u l l control over the managerial 
aspects involved i n social conservation projects and programmes 
(5) Unlike the landowner, who i n this region usually 
imposes on the tenants the cultivation of a given crop juet 
because i t i s easier to control or easier to divide Into shares 
the''ownejpwcultivator has greater latitude i n the selection of 
crops* 
• A l l this presupposes. that i n towns* villages and hamlets,-
social and economic education i n the. ways of using resources 
Can he effective* 
(dl ^oam^ ,Qn.,,iS^ ttjLijpiej|t» (map ©3)# 
The region of the Middle Euphrates i s rasarMble i n t h i s 
context- for the way i n which oonanunications and settlements 
have developed i n relative isolation*. Isolation, that la 
from the Fertile crescent rout©way lying to the north "'between 
Baghdad; and: Damascus, and from the parallel north*south 
alignments, of the desert routes to the.west* and the Tigris 
valley to the east*. 
This Isolation i s already qualified not complete* 
Baghdad*/ a commercial and governmental centre has i t s own 
weh..of: coiMiuai oat ions which serve i t * and t h i s framework extends 
into the', north-east of our region* , While there i s no f i r s t 
class covminicatlon to the west of the valley from the Desert* 
•some caravan routes lin&;it••with the Arabian.area* Contact 
with the isuphrates valley, particularly important with' Eut, i s , 
limited by the negat'ivehess : of the• in*ervening •.a#$&,tf0aijpeh* 
•,- Within th i s region* H i l l a i s the nodal point, a route 
focus towards which comes t r a f f i c from-the whole region .and' • 
from which goes produce north to Baghdad* south to Basra*' • 
There.are, as w i l l be seen, smaller regional route focuses 
such as.Diwaniya but these serve only their own hinterlands* 
while l l i l l a m a regional route ©autre associated<with a 
riverine string of rural settlements* Away from this 
riverine zcm the jejsireh and the marsh areas are character*-
ised by poor o^oamieation© inadequately linked with the 
main valley corridor* 
l l l ^ t j ^ o j ^ ^ y ^ e w * . 
A review of the eoramunication© of the Middle Euphrates 
Valley and the present state of the transport routes stresses 
the importance ©f physical and geographical features which 
have rendered the valley basin a distinctive unit*, and which 
underlying the significance of varied economic activities* 
The o'OKbination of these two factors, physical and human 
has created the ©ommunieation. system i n this, d i s t r i c t * 
Tim dominant elements of the physique are s t ^ i c i e n t l y 
simple* tfh« aridity, and d i f f i c u l t topography of the desert 
to the west and «ressJ.x*fe& to the south have discouraged a l l 
but norths-south movement throughout .history* while no economict 
or physical forces have existed at any time which could change -
this pattern i»e*' transverse eaat*weet i s only relatively 
d i f f i c u l t but this has been sufficient to.prohibit a l l but 
very minor movement* 
fhe quality of routes ranges from rough roads which join "to 
. mj^m^ttemmtB such as the tfesireh and marshes settlements- m& 
well»maintained road-systems.."between towns, of the middle and 
upper: regions--to, the. earliest route of 'importance* the 
Euphrates :river ,the use. of which on modern lines, organised . 
during and after the war of. 1914*4918* •. nhe, Euphrates, i s to© 
shallow, for-, steam navigation* but small native sailing craft 
carry a .total tonnage'of between 80*000 and 50^ 000' tons a 
year* flier© i s shafchtur^) and r a f t t r a f f i c on the Mver .' 
between Hindlya and -Hit. north of Bama&i* and between Hindiya 
.Hasiriyaf. south, .of .Khidhr* £h@ principal., obstacles to , 
navigation are . the swamps between iibu«*sidiair and Smaawa..* 
where channels, were dredged through'both during the.. 1914*1018 
war*... - navigation;conditions were adversely affected, by. the 
constriction of th© Hindiya and- Bamadi .barrages* .because of 
building work., going on* as well as by- the fact that the 
water^lVel i n the course.. of •. the. river was, made less deep', 
for navigation* as.- a', result- of - the ir r i g a t i o n projects*. 
• As for roads*, there was an almost complete ia©&. of--cart-, 
roads -or permanent bridges. -in the legion before 1900*. and even 
i n • 1914- wheeled..traffic was ©onfined .almost, entirely to-
the rondo; -' from; Baghdad t© Karbala*Ma^af and If i l i a * ; inhere was 
hardly - a motor-car In the eountry and tracks were used almost 
exclusively by ; travellers with pack-' .transport* . miring the 
(1) Shafehtur-'is a boat made,of a strong wood* i t i s about 
S metres long^ 'S'metres wide and has a draught of 2 metres* 
f i r s t War isiany road© were made possible for cars* loads 
and tracks have been greatly improved sine© I@1S? and today 
there i s a noticeable network of routes. 
Soad transport (map 53 )s fhe roads of the valley * except 
i n certain sections, are today s t i l l i n a somewhat tmsatisfact* 
ory condition* ' The eonamanications through this d i s t r i c t 
radiate roughly from H i i l a * which i s regarded as the centre 
of the valley routes t because of i t s geographical location* 
Thus the main valley road i s the important one i n the network 
of routes through the region* crossing B i l l a and running 
northwards to Baghlads and south along the Euphrates river to 
Hasiriya and Basrah via plwaniya and Samawa* 
Other routes radiate from Hilla to Saraawa via Biwaniya, 
and others to Karbala through' Ttroalrij* and to Kut through 
the jesireh* I t i s a feature of the coromunications of the • 
valley that the main routes through the central part of the 
valley to Baghdad v/ere developed only at ""a comparatively late 
date* Hence the natural li n k i n g of the d i s t r i c t as a 
geographical unit eawe late* so that transport d i f f i c u l t i e s 
retarded development as an economic entity* The late construe* 
ti o n of the valley s?outes may have been due to the rather 
d i f f i c u l t surface of the a l l u v i a l s i l t of the plain, which 
booomes a snoass after rain; large areas are liable to inundation 
ion- when tlx© riv©r i© high* and there are numerous i r r i g a t i o n 
channels to oroaa* !3?h© paved -roads together with earth 
roads i n -this -region* vdhen' carried along the tops of embank* 
meritst: are suitable for "heavy vehicles ©van In w i n t e r whilst 
earth roads which have not 'been so constructed cannot endure 
continuous'traffic* 
The various routes whioh run through the valley ©an he 
divided into the following olasseo according to quality}* 
i# fJ?h© f i r s t ' ©lass category includes th© valley road' 
which links th® legion with Baghdad via ©1 Kir' Bridge «• From 
Hi l l a to Kufa the main road follows the valley floor keeping 
i t s way "between the Hindiya-Hilla channels towards liufa* At 
Kufa the road divides into two branohsaf th© f i r s t leaves th© j 
valley f l o o r * taking i t s direction through th© Desert to Majfaf * | 
while the second runs southward© 'parallel to' river as far a© 
Ahtt-akhair* There* th© road jadiates : into two branches* on© J 
going mst of Abu*Skhair to Diwaniyet, th© other continuing | 
parallel to the Hin&iya channel # u n t i l i t reach©© Kadisiyah 
village. Between Hilla-Ha3af the road i s good* hut i t s 
branch©© south of Kufa are not met ailed * so i t i s not good enough 
for transport t r a f f i c * i n other places th© only retailed road 
i s the one which'ruas between Karbala and Baghdad crossing 
the Euphrates via the Musayito Bridge. These two metalled good 
m l n roads t together with the Hamadi^iaghdad read through 
Pallti<Jaf, cenneet the m<mt important settlements of the velley f 
and receive feeders from the valley sides t taking most of 
the- Baghdad t r a f f i c * 
$§. Tlie second .eategory i s cempoaed of poor section® g. 
of unmetalled- reads* "tat .they iy?©t however* f i t for. a 
liadted-amount of heavy moto^traffic* exeept i f t e f heavy 
rain*. which m^k® them useless for laeehanieal transport* 
fhey generally cross numerous channels "by small - br&tgsw 
and culverta #' ' Usually this- group crosses the region i n ft 
weet~east direction* and joins the main north-south road of 
the valley at many points*. 
In the .southern' part of the v©ll@yf where the land i s 
not encumbered "byraaroh or intersected by water#euts# at 
-times when the' surfaee Is dry„ .the earth road© are usually 
mo*® or less passable by l i g h t wheeled transportand even 
by • lig h t : Ksotor«lorries and oth#r vehicles* But patches of 
soft sand ..may eause d i f f i c u l t y i n places t and even vfoere 
the surface i s good at f i r s t i t ; aoon outs up' and becomes heavy 
i f a succession; of' vehicles attempt to make'.a track, 
d i f f i c u l t i e s are also caused by the a l l u v i a l s o i l of the 
plains and the lack, of made roads* Anything heavier than a 
36 ewt l o r r y w i l l .prooahly break through the plain eruat 
and get "bogged. is> the nmd beneath* ' there the ground i s soft* 
solid tyres out into i t from the outset^ so that imcumatie 
tyres ere almost ©esential* 2n wet weather i t has been 
found that mechanical transport is -quit© unable to move any* 
where*' 'Th© majority of these second ©lass roads which suffer 
from the landscape features-of the' valley and th© wet weathers 
comprise the following routes** 
H i l l a Earhala via TuwaijptjJ* 
Yusufiya suwaira on the f i g r l s river* 
Hashimiya * • Bit through Naamaniya on the Tigris* 
Karbala' . V Na^af through the »esert* 
tfajaf *» Kadisiya* 
Kttffa »» Diwaniya via Shamiya* 
Biwaniya •w H i l l a via Haahlmiya* 
Diwaniya =" Shinafiya* 
'.Biwaniya Al*Hai' via If&q.« 
sy The th i r d division comprises th© network of lesser 
roads and footpath© which l i n k the main routes* fh© roads 
of this category* however» are rough and narrow* hut they have 
been used sometime© by car© and other vehicles, though they 
are mainly only f i t , for »aek»animals.e This class .©an be 
found i n th© cultivated country along th© banks of the river 
and canals* Some of these routes between th© villages and 
towns across th© countryside are used only by animals* 
•. On the. who-ie^ , the road pattern within the area is- very 
much influenced by the topography and geographical' position , 
of, the-' valley* • The general, alignment i s i n two directions # . 
north, to south and north*west to- southweast*'crossing each' 
other roughly at right angles throughout. the valley* - . . \ 
Map 63 <». shows the- main, bus and other motor-vehicles routes 
of the. area and: the. frequency of services* which i l l u s t r a t e s 
the importance of Hi l i a as. the centre of the Begio»# The 
omibus servioea throughout the valley d i s t r i c t are divided 
between • the two main Government bus companies* as well as a 
small- private one* 
(jf0 fhe Local Administrative authority of the Hilla.. 
country operates on routes linking Najaf c i t y and Kufa town on 
the one liand § and uahawil village on the other* • 
(b) The Local Administrative authority of Karbala-
country operates on routes between Karbala and Hajaf via the 
Desert and joins i t s suburbs by other operated routes* 
.'(e) ' The t h i r d one i s a private company of taxis which 
operate along the pout© between Baglwtad*Hliiaf. and runs over 
thi s road every hal£*hou?« 
The Hiila'Administrative service operates on a route 
between Hilla::-Hajef*Mahawil. which extends for 90 kilometres» 
and- a^bus serviee runs over .this road every half hour* In 
the case of the Karbala bus service which comprises the route 
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"between larbala centre and i t s surrounding suburbs*, the bus 
services run over these roads ©very half»ho«r*. 
!?h© passengers who travel by these bus*services may 
be classified according to their o c c u p a t i o n / ^ 50% of them 
deal with farm concerns! about 50^ are business people i n 
different concerns $ about 10fo officers and officials> and 
almost i0$ pilgrims* 
Proposed Hoadss 
h^© basis of the road pssogramme was l a i d dov/n by & . .• 
Departmental Committee of 1960 to construct f i v e main roads t 
of a t o t a l length of 305 kilometres i n a period of 10 
years* 
According to this schase9 work was carried on for the 
building of the Hilla#Kufa**Watjaf road, which was completed 
i n 1964* ft® second includes the Hilla*Diwaaiy& section* 
the contract f o r which was placed in 19M9 but which is, s t i l l 
under construction* The t h i r d * isihlch consists of 
Ka3?bala*Ha^af road> has been incorporated i n the current, 
programme* but i s s t i l l mainly for pilgrim t r a f f i c * £h© two' 
other proposed routes include the road between Kaz%ala«Hilla 
via Tuwairy $ whilst the other links Kufa and Diwaniya. through 
Abu-Slshair* These l a t t e r routes have already been brought 
into the current programme and tenders have been prepared for 
These figures are derived,from estimates made by the administration of the bus organisations* 
their construction* 
In- spite of t!i© present ana. the proposed road network 
system* -the road t r a f f i c I s s t i l l extremely'light i n the. 
country.,, The. number of .motor vehicles - operating nowadays has 
increased - so that, the development of good and sufficient. 
routes i s s t i l l required* The personal observation of the 
author .confirms that t r a f f i c density even .on the most travelled 
roads' i s very low* 
•The improvement and construction of roads w i l l undoubtedly 
bring about a rapid increase i n road t r a f f i c i n the future* 
I t w i l l then become necessary to regulate the usage of the 
roads*. At present both the condition of the vehicles using 
the roads and their loading can only be described as extremely 
dangerous* Vehicles un f i t to operate endanger the safety 
of a l l roa/fi users as well as their passengers .and cargoes* 
The naspeoted increase i n road t r a f f i c makes i t imperative 
that appropriate measures of control he devised without delay* 
I t i s ' noticeable that the agriottltural development areas 
need suitable feeder roads to the nearest railway station® 
or main roads* or both* 'and provision of them should be made 
i n development schemes for these' areas* For the most part* 
this could probably be done by Improving existing country,, 
roads or tracks by grading* and eofijetitaes raising them* • Good 
maintenance of these feeder • roads i s essential and might . 
appropriately b© assured by the provincial governments, 
ffallwaff. tran^fort. ^ ap^i^f,)* The rcrtlw&ya were opened principl 
a l l y foif goods' t r a f f i c * with the carriage of passengers cowing 
.second, Th© railways are the principal means of inland 
transport* carrying the greater part of the country*© imports* 
everts,, and'internal t r a f f i c , The chief ©ommodities carried 
i n hulk are o i l , bricks* cement and other building materials* 
grains*' dates and animal products between th© Middle Euphrates 
central market towns* Baghdad* Mosul* and Klrkuk situated to 
the north of the valley, and to th© port of Basrah i n the 
south* 
The f i r s t railway of standard*gaug© line was completed 
i n 1918 and ran south from Baghdad to H i l l a , with a narrow** 
gauge extension to -KifX* to control the Euphrates region 
south of • Hindiya. barrage, and to transport local supplies to 
Baghdad, Th© ©oaplete section of this l i n e has been 
extended- from H i l l a to Basrah through Dlwaniya*oamawa and was 
brought into operation i n 1923* The network of this railway 
system includes a amalX branch coming $»am larbala across 
th© Euphrates over a bridge which has recently been b u i l t 
south of the Hindiya barrage* joining th© main line of the' 
Euphrates valley at Mufra^rKarbala station* Th© main li n e and 
i t s MiifracHCarbala- branch has not the capacity for helping 
further the agricultural development of the country.. The 
ESufra&*KWbala* branch line- carried the great pilgrim t r a f f i c 
•to and from Karbala* Hajaf and the other parts of the country* 
Indeed* the present network system of railway lines would 
'be needed to connect with the agricultural areas of the whole 
region, particularly the lower valley* Most of the railway 
network, consisting of metre-gauge lines, was f i r s t 
constructed at the end of v/orld war I when only metre^gauge r o l l * 
ing stock was readily available* This railway system l i m i t s 
the capacity of the lines and increases the operating 
problems* 'There i s no doubt, however? that the system's 
capacity i s ample for present demand®* However, this 
netv; crk would undoubtedly be i n a better position i f the 
Railway Department would provide the required secondary branches 
and stations throughout the country. Such a scheme would 
make passenger t r a f f i c easier and would actually offer 
advantages i n concentrated excretions for the safe and easy 
circulation of passengers, luggage, agricultural and livestock 
production, communication© between the rural settlements and 
central towns of the region i t s e l f on the one hand, and 
between the whole settlement of the valley and the surrounding 
centre which are situated out of the valley, such as Baghdad, 
Kut and Basrah, on the other* Finally the t r a f f i c demand, 
and the physical conditions of the country, clearly suggest 
that railways (plus river transport) should constitute the 
backbone., and roads the r i b s , of the transport anatomy* 
flarketing^ 
The Development of road and railway transport f a c i l i t i e s 
thJ?©ughottt the plain of the Hidol© Euphrates Is the one 
essential ©audition for the success of.any policy of increased 
agricultural productions whether i n areas already cultivated* 
or i n n@¥/ ones* The object of increased production i s 
not to enable the farmer and his family to eat more of th© 
food he produces© They usually have enough as i t i s * 
I t s object i s * by the sale of the extra amount* to enable hira 
to buy other kind© of food* tea for 'example* or other ©ommodi* 
ti e s * such as clothes. Only i n this way can the standard 
of l i v i n g be raised* This mean© passing from a subsistence 
to a cash economy* ^ d a l l that i s involved i n reaching and 
retaining a market for saleable goods* I t cannot b© too 
strongly emphasised* that without this* extra production 
may bring* not a higher standard* but lower prices* with 
food destruction as a frequent consequence* The ultimate 
end*, which 1© th© sale of produce through a market which the 
food producer can reach* must always be kept i n mind and 
everything adjusted to i t * In particular* as has been 
pointed out i n t h i s chapter* a substantial expansion of food 
production i s of l i t t l e value unless there are feeder roads 
connecting the areas of production with a main transport system 
by which the extra produce can easily reach its-markets, 
in the l i g h t of thee© facts* i t can be seen that the 
present services are not.car©fully"graduated according 
to the needs of th© people and, have not been augmented l a t t e r l y * 
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and of carrying passengers. Mora people than every hefor© 
now have to travel to and from their wort hy m©tor«?v©hi©X©s, ; 
and thee© .fares are a noticeable Stem i n th© average family 
budget* Indirectly, poor comiminiaations raise costs and 
hinder development i n that they prevent or obstruct the 
movement of many ideas particularly technical and mak© self** 
development v i r t u a l l y impossible* 
A network of modern roads i n th© region under considers* 
tion should b© enlarged, corresponding with the increasing 
agricultural settlement c i r c l e , t© l i n k the villages and 
town© with each other and at the same tlw© to l i n k these 
better with th© main central markets and ultimately to connect 
th© region as a whole with neighbouring te r r i t o r i e s and with 
the world markets abroad* 
Xn this region th© main pattern of communications and th© 
quality of the media reflects variations from place to place 
i n economic a c t i v i t y , population density and ultimately 
physical condition©*: The significant point i s that i n those 
parts of th© region which ©an b© mad© valuable to man ther© are 
no serious physical obstacles to comrmsnication development, 
Th© obstructions com®' from those some human factora which have 
hindered the intensive exploitation of resource* Good 
agriculture needs good ©oaissunicationsi i n the oocio*economie 
olroumatancea portrayed above (see pp., QQQ*>$$% ) neither 
could have appeared. 
ECONOMIC .pwfmysmsf, m...mmjsa® as* mmommmL 
She Middle Euphrates valley as we have seen'l© basically 
gn agricultural country* Enough arable land and i r r i g a t i o n 
water are potentially available to support a prosperous farming 
population* but the aetual conditions of rural l i f e are far 
from being • satisfactory*- Th© need for water* drainage* and 
land reform schemes* (which have been already discussed).* 
together with an improvement i n technological and scientific 
methods* the mechanisation of modern faiming* and the 
organisation of agricultural credit* must be th© basic require-
ments for th© building up of a new rural community* with a 
sounder basis of resoure® exploitation and a batter appreciation 
of th© ecological situations* Succinctly the ba&ic require* 
ments for the achievement' of a new position i n rural 
©ommunities i n the Middle Euphrates legion can be grouped as 
follows:* 
(1) ' Techncfcgieal and scientific methods' of farming* 
(8) Mechanisation* 
(3) Organisation of agricultural credit* 
(4) Ir r i g a t i o n projects* 
(6) Land reform measures* 
The last two requirements, .have .already been discussed 
above* and hav© attention i s confined to the remaining three* 
(1) ^eelinolQglcaX and, p^^^^r^^^M^-^^,W^^* 
An Important obstacle i n the development of agriculture 
i n th© region under •consideration- i s the lack of technical 
knowledge necessary to ensure that the best us© is mad© of 
the land* The, country has inadequate administration* 
managerial*-professional* and technical personnel* and these 
qualified experts and technicians who ej&at lack f a c i l i t i e s 
for extending their research work beyond th© laboratory or 
experimental station into th© countryside* Th© shortage of 
technicians*, experts* .specialists* skilled and semi-skilled 
labour* arid the use of backward and primitive methods and 
techniques* have an adverse effect on th© agricultural 
development and the social changes of the rural ©oiarmjnity* 
Backward methods of cultivation ©Rd husbandry* a generally 
inadequate i r r i g a t i o n system* inefficient ploughs* inadequate 
rotation of crops* find lack of mechanical equipment* tool©* 
V:,-1-
improved and classified roads* and f e r t i l i s e r s * are crippling 
tlx© economy of the rural llf© of th© country* 
To. rebuild a rural community on wtf&Bf''-foundation* i t i s 
©ssentlal* i n th© l o ^ run* to-change the old agricultural 
techniques f o r proper technological methods which w i l l 
undoubtedly result in. th© satisfactory development of 
agricultural economy* The types of farm technology may be . 
classified into three groups?* -
I 
(1) fthese which mainly 'increase the pr>auetivlty 
per mesh&ra*.- such : as th© inta^oduetion of. a 
, rotation s>ystei% of a new bree&f or anew 
'variety of crop©*. 
. (2) Thee© which mainly increase the productivity per Man**hourr such as the application of power machines and other forms of farm equipment*. 
(3) . Those which increase 'both, productivities sueh as 
the use of chemical f e r t i l i s e r s ^ the control of 
plant and livestock diseases and pests, and the 
adoption of new methods for preventing erosion and 
maintaining s o i l f e r t i l i t y * . 
The Department of Agriculture has made some ©fforte i n 
introducing most of these types of farm technology into the 
country $ but since the hampering' effects of land tenure 
have undergone l i t t l e change $ the process of adoption has been 
too limited to have a noticeable effect on the productivity p e r 
raeehara or per man-hour* Xn any eaee9 the complete 
improvement of agricultural productivity w i l l depend on the 
use of these efficient technological advances$ which the 
country s t i l l needs i n order to mould the backward rural 
community into a modern agricultural 1 system* 
The use of f e r t i l i s e r s and a proper crop-rotation system 
should make possible much larger yields from each unit of 
land than i s possible at th© present time* I f th© high cost 
of the f e r t i l i s e r s prevent: their being used by the farmers 
at the .moment* the adoption of a suitable erop*»rotation 
system may provide an. economic basis' for the maintenance or 
increase of soilproductivity* Increased income w i l l later 
make possible e^endlture i n t©rtiliKers etc*, s o i l 
productivity likewise i s increased or maintained toy 
avoiding - excessive erosion* by increasing the organic-matter 
and nitrogen content* by 'replenishing or increasing the 
mineral content* and by water control* Experience has shorn 
that a proper expectation and the use of f e r t i l i s e r s contri-
bute materially i n increasing soi l productivity and the 
production of larger yields* Experiment© conducted over a 
period, of years i n the . United States ^  have show th© 
reaction of wheat yields to fallow land* fertiliser*,and 
crop*retatlon« Yields under these various conditions were as 
follows* i n terms of bushels per acre?* 
1* Continuous wheat* without f e r t i l i s e r 18*8$ 
3* Continuous wheat* with f e r t i l i s e r 25*68 
8* Wheat after on© year Of fallow 33,00 
4* Viheat i n a four year rotation* without 
a.fertiliser- §4*00 , 
8* Wheat i n a four year rotation* with- a' 
f e r t l i t e r SS»00 
(8©© also .pp|*48S*4a©V)i86)* 
These results show clearly that yields respond most 
favourably to a crop*rotation ©©heme used i n combination with 
(1) w£h© Economic Development of i r a ^ t " Report of the 
Mission organised by th© international Bank*. 1953* p*. 28 
f e r t i l i z e r s * similar escperlments are needed i n the Middle 
Euphrates Region to discover how similar results can best he 
obtained*. , • '. 
Other adverse factors affecting the quantity and quality 
of yields are insect pests-, such as locusts, and plant diseases! 
i t may he possible to use chemical methods to stop the damage 
of these pests and diseases* The locust plagues.in 196&»5S. 
'and 1967*68 were of an unprecedented gravityj more than 600 
swarms coming from south Saudi Arabia and Kuwait invaded.this 
country and caused very sever© damage to the crops*'1 An 
i 
insufficient supply of poison materials and spraying instruments 
at the time was the reason there was only p a r t i a l eradication ' 
of these locusts* I t i s essential that there should be 
regional international co-operation i n locust control* involving ! 
the whole Middle- East, 
Besides locusts, there i s the problem of plant .pests | 
and diseases* rust and smut are problems i n cereal- growing 
i n the present day agriculture of the country* The spring 
bollworzB l j % t h e major cotton- .pest i n most of th© cotton- \ 
growing areas i n this region (photo. 43(e))* | 
Many of these insects and diseases can be controlled by 
spraying or dusting crops, -by selecting good seed and cleaning j 
and treating i t before planting, and by erop^rotation. 






The a l l u v i a l p l a i n of the Middle luphrates valley i s 
suited topographically f o r mechanization on a large scale, 
hut, at the same time, i t i s divided "by i r r i g a t i o n canals 
and ditches 9 and-in many areas i s cultivated i n small plot s * 
each of which i n d i v i d u a l l y contains i n s u f f i c i e n t land to 
j u s t i f y expenditure on machinery# Moreovert 'the fanners 
themselves are uuli&ely to he ahle t o pay f o r such machinery* 
y-ahle:,i§ -shows that the increase i n the flow of machinery 
i n t o the country "began i n 1965 9 whan the figure amounted- to " 
88 t r a c t o r s * 88 ploughs and 19 combines* i n 1967 the number 
of used t r a c t o r s * ploughs and combines rose to 90*91 and 
80 respectively* This increase i n the flow of d i f f e r e n t 
types of improved machinery rose to afcotft twice the number 
imported i n 1950* I t has heen stated that the whole supply 
of farm machinery and equipment i n the country can only 
properly supply one or two per cent of it© farms, hut, the 
machinery i s d i s t r i b u t e d f a r and wide and i s only j u s t 
"beginning to have an effect on farm production and methods* 
However, i n spit© of improved types of land and aniraal~drawn 
tools find implements, the majority of farmers are s t i l l working 
almost exclusively with t h e i r t r a d i t i o n a l wooden plough, 
winnowing shovel, and siclsle, and. using donkeys, mules, horses 
or c a t t l e as draught animals f o r p u l l i n g the plough and 
treading out the grain* The lack of mechanisation and of 
non^anljiial power ©till has m important impact on the 
economic progress of the ag*?ioultural production of the r u r a l 
population* The reliance on animal and teaman &mvg& goes 
with u n s c i e n t i f i c and poor farming husbandry* only where 
there are incentives t4 improve husbandry and us© extra energy 
can mechanization- develop* As a result of this., much stress-
has been placed i n the past on ag r i c u l t u r a l mechanization i n , 
the upper and intermediate aones, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the 
Mahmudlyag, A"bu*G-hrait> and L a t i f i y a d i s t r i c t s whes?e land i s 
controlled "by commercially minded townspeople and companies« 
I n the future,, further demands on mechanisation w i l l he 
necessary to maintain and expand output (see below).» The 
Ag r i c u l t u r a l Machinery Administration maintains a monopoly f o r 
the Importation and d i s t r i b u t i o n of a g r i c u l t u r a l machinery, 
and a pool f o r i t s r e n t a l * I n the f i e l d of mechanical 
t@ohnology.e the AvM«A* has been f a i r l y active i n , 
encouraging the use of modern farm machinery and equipment 
singe the end of World was? I I #. although some of t h i s machinery 
had been imported before the Was?, but only i n i n s i g n i f i c a n t 
quantities* such a.policy need© to.be followed f o r a 
long time to qome9 however* before the great majority of the 
country*a farmers w i l l be. able t o afford t o purchase or rent 
power machinery, even on a deferred payment basis* Many 
others on small holdings and with no technical t r a i n i n g would 
f i n d mechanised f a i l i n g unprofitable, p a r t i c u l a r l y as long 
as the .cost of machinery remained so apparently high i n 
r e l a t i o n to the cost of labour* The provision of a simple t o o l , 
as well .as more and "better draught animals, offers a more 
pr a c t i c a l .answer to the needs of most farmers at the present 
time, T^e estimate of the Department of the Agricultural 
expert© i n the . d i s t r i c t has shorn that t r a c t o r ploughing 
increases yields "by go t o 80 per emit, largely through the more 
effec t i v e k i l l i n g of weeds, and p a r t l y through the hotter 
J 
preparation of the s o i l , Much,the same effect could, however, 
he. achieved by having "better animal«drawn ploughs to replace 
those which© f o r the most p a r t , "barely scratch the surface 
and f a i l t o uproot the weeds* Means f o r the acquisition of 
such tools and improved drought animals should "be provided 
by the co-operative organisations ana. "better credit f a c i l i t i e s * 
These w i l l he discussed l a t e r on* 
Mechanisation w i l l , nevertheless, play an - Increasingly 
important r o l e i n the future of r u r a l reconstruction, as 
labour "becomes more scarce and additional land becomes available 
f o r c u l t i v a t i o n i n the central gadhas more than i n the other 
parts of the country* Whilst certain areas i n the Levee s©ne 
are undoubtedly f a i r l y populated i n r e l a t i o n to the land 
currently available' (so© maps 25(a), 50}, i n other areas, p a r t i -
c u l a r l y in the j©sijp©h gone, labour i s scarce i n R a t i o n 
to the supply of land* .Development' schemes are "being 
launched and ncnr land i s being opened up f o r settlement* such 
m the - L a t i f i y a * the Great llus-ayib and Babil project area©*. '•'•' 
In any. case*- the use of t r a c t o r s , threshing iaaehlnes or 
oojobines has 'been shown to have the advantage of producing 
s fas? oleanej? grain than that obtained by using animals?-. 
Most farmers do .hot have s u f f i c i e n t land or.money t o warrant, 
the purchase of a t r a c t o r or combine* and ©cooperative 
omei?ship will', inevitably develop rather slowly* therefore* 
the government should pay at least as muoh attention to 
the. taste of g e t t i n g -simple* 'ine'spensive tool's i n t o the 
hand® of, the c u l t i v a t o r s as to the much more ambitious pro* 
gramme of a g r i c u l t u r a l mechanisation* 
The ren t a l '.service i t s e l f performs a useful function 
and should be. continued u n t i l private enterprise oan provide 
Mm same service on the basis' of- a reasonable 'return or u n t i l 
s u f f i c i e n t cooperatives are'organised to provid#{.maehinery-. 
f o r t h e i r members* . 'Many landowners cannot now afford to buy 
a machine* -and others w i l l not r i s k buying u n t i l they have " 
had a chance t o test its'- value by renting one* . 
(Ufrwmmt r e n t a l of machinery should be considered at 
least as a t^pora^y -expedient*". private • and co-operative 
owiership of- maehlner-y should therefore b© encouraged, ' one 
step i n t h i s d i r e c t i o n would be to enable the Agricultural 
Bank to lend mom$ - for. t h i s - purpose on th© seourity of in© 
machinery* Another important measure would he to 
encourage >fehe establishment of ©cooperative organisations f o r 
the c o l l e c t i v e ownership of machinery, especially i n tho.new . 
a g r i c u l t u r a l areas to he opened up* At present, the 
producer 9 s co-operative i n the L a t i f i y a and the Great 
lusayib project own a few tractors* Because overhead 
costs are r e l a t i v e l y low i t I s possible t o rent thm out at • 
a lower rate than the A*M*A* while s t i l l apparently covering 
the ©bat' of operation and depreciation* There are some 
problems associated with mechanisation* 
F i r s t , modern farm machinery and equipment requires 
c a p i t a l outlay I n excess of the scanty resources of on 
underdeveloped country ready f o r balanced development* These 
machines may cause balance of payment problems unless the 
country ha© large reserves of foreign exchange** Moreover, 
modern fans machinery requires properly trained operators, 
machines and f i t t e r s , as well as. an adequate supply of replace* 
meats f o r parts of the machines* The ©aperlenee of t h i s country 
i n farm machinery has been one of frequent breakdowns, poor 
repair f a c i l i t i e s . , lack of tr a i n e d operators and s k i l l e d 
repairers, and very short-lived machines* 
The Directorate o-eneral of Machinery has undertaken a 
tefiryeap programme f o r t r a i n i n g a reasonable number of people =• 
who Slav© completed an elementary school education and are 
between I1? and SO years of age* secondly*, • the introduction 
of machinery l a t e agrioulture gives r i s e to the r u r a l under*, 
esrasplopient and unea^loyraent* As indicated i n (the social and 
eoonomie) section, the very low le v e l of wages i n urban 
communities, the meagre share of the f e l l a h I n the produce 
i n r u r a l areas* and the migration away from farms,, a l l 
i l l u s t r a t e that labour i s abundant* I f labour i s scarce, 
i t s eost must 3?ise* But despite the faot that the country 
i s under populated i n r e l a t i o n t o i t s available resources* 
labour has never been f u l l y or e f f i c i e n t l y u t i l i s e d and 
therefore i t s abundance i s moa?© apparent than r e a l * I t seems, 
that i n most • underdeveloped countries* no matter whether they 
are sparsely or heavily populated, labour w i l l remain 
numerically abundant and of low cost* and mechanization w i l l 
not be desirable*;."until the underdeveloped eountry has attained*, 
a -suffieient degree of i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n * u n t i l then* 
any large-scale mechanisation w i l l cause an irremediable 
problem of unemployment* 
However, as noted on p# 59 © , there i s m our region 
an e f f e c t i v e scarcity of labour i n r e l a t i o n to potential land 
supply* I n the development areaa(pps»9^ 9,046 et; sea,,) machines 
can be used f o r -cultivating new land without displacing labour* 
i n the most- densely populated gonea* some labour needs t o be 
displaced i n order t o raise productivity per head of the 
remainder and to mak® possible more s c i e n t i f i c farming on 
largos?' holdings. Thus plant of the-problem of farm 
mechanisation I s that of marrying these two sides.of the 
labour question lee* resettlement,, 
• t h i r d l y . ' - the -effect of mechanization and other forms of 
technological advance- on the prices of farm products may 
i n p r i m i t i v e marketing conditions raise problems of lowering, 
the income of farmers* Kechani ssation tends to the increase 
of farm'' production*.' and w i l l -eventually bring a decline in. 
prices and mm way 'produce' a glut ' of unsaleable - cosanodi t i e s * 
Therefere, i f I r a q i s Government wishes to push the process 
of mechanisation i n spite of present low rate of i n d u s t r i a l 
growth, improved market outlets and'a farm*>prio© support 
programme may be necessary to keep up farm income i n spite 
of f a i l i n g prices* This i s • what lias been done i n some other 
countries, such as furkey, along with the introduction of 
mechanical agriculture* But, i f policies, do not encouraifee 
expansion of consumption at home or export abroad, price 
maintenance neutrlises the advantage of improved productivity*' 
The problem her© i s of combining the economic advantages' of 
mechanisation with' retaining -economic s t a b i l i t y of the fatsa* 
i'Ms p o l i c y , also, would substitute scarce, c a p i t a l f o r a labour 
supply already oacoossivo i n some d i s t r i c t s ^ end-would .make 
the d i s t r i b u t i o n of income more uneven by benefiting most 
a' r e l a t i v e l y few medium to .large landowner©* 
Fourthlyp mechanization may require land to ha levelled 
on a large 'soale.., especially i n the lov/er reaches of the valley 
where the- paddy system of i r r i g a t i o n i s the prevalent oh©* 
The paddy system' gets water to a l l f i e l d s f a i r l y evenly and 
only requires that land should 'bo l e v e l w i t h i n small f i e l d s * 
I t 'leaves' the "land' so divided hy canals and bunds that combine 
harvesting and c u l t i v a t i o n of row crops i s almost impossible, 
though t r a c t o r ploughing i s . feasible* Thus, huge amounts of 
labour are needed to l e v e l the land before mechanization can "be 
.introduced, • and,' unless the prices of farm products remain high 
enough r e l a t i v e t o potential increased yields§ the farmer 
may not have the incentive to l e v e l the land and introduce 
machinery i n t o the farm* 
(5) O r ^ a n i ^ 
A dearth of c r e d i t , especially i n agriculture, i s 
characteristic not only i n the area under consideration but i n 
a l l the underdeveloped areas i n Iraq* The lack of an adequate 
supply of cr e d i t at reasonable rates has been one of the major 
impediments to ag r i c u l t u r a l development,' and t o an increase in' 
the well-being of farm people* A good a g r i c u l t u r a l credit 
programme i s an essential element i n increasing a g r i c u l t u r a l 
production^ and i n enabling farm people t o take hotter advan-
tage of t h e i r c a p a b i l i t i e s and opportunities, to improve t h e i r 
welfare by means of t h e i r own e f f o r t s * 
**4Q1*» 
The farm population i n the r u r a l country can he divided 
i n t o three olassos according t o the need f o r credit and the 
sources from which they can get loans, as follows? ~ 
{1} Barge landholders• class* 
(8) 'Medium and small landlords* class* 
(5) ' Fo l l a h i n (landless, peasants 1) class* 
The f i r s t class of large landholders is'composed.of big. 
sheikhs and a group of wealthy absentee landholders* This 
group needs cre d i t l e a s t , f o r most of i t s members are them*, 
selves money*!endera» Among t h i s group, however, there are 
the spendthrifts, who* despite large incomes,..are always 
looking for' c r e d i t * These can gat t h e i r credit from 
professional money-lenders, from produce dealers, from the 
A g r i c u l t u r a l Bank and from other sources* 
The second class of borrowers i s that' of small and medium 
landlords* These are generally not wealthy and most of them 
are i n d i r e need of c r e d i t * Their f i n a n c i a l situation depends 
upon the area and the qu a l i t y of the land they own, as well as 
upon f l u c t u a t i o n i n a g r i c u l t u r a l price and production* The 
above mentioned sources of c r e d i t available to large land* 
holders may also be available to t h i s group} taking i n t o 
account that the l a t t e r group i s considered less creditworthy, 
the cost of 'loans may be higher* I n certain areas, the 
individual lenders, require the fawaea? to give them a f i r s t 
mortgage on t h e i r l a n d s * with very high interest -rates* • A 
farmer may pay f i f t y per cent interest and h i s debt grows 
larger year by year*. very -frequently farmers cannot pay 
t h e i r increasingdebts* • A S a result*, t h e i r lands are taken 
over by Menders-, who c u l t i v a t e the land and take the proceeds 
in- l i e u . o f the i n t e r e s t t , Moreover*. there- i s , v i r t u a l l y no 
long-time'credit' available f o r these farmers*. The greater 
part, of - long-term -loans' i s actually the consequence of the 
consolidation ;and renewal of short term and intermediate • 
loans*; 
I n areas where purstp i r r i g a t i o n has -expanded* pump owners 
usually become' masters: of the lands*. The i n s t a l l a t i o n of 
pumps is'very eoatly* • small* and most medium*- landowners 
cannot a f f o r d t o buy. pumps* I n return f o r the' us© of .pumps 
f o r i r r i g a t i o n , a large portion of the farm production i s 
usually assigned to the pump<*0whers» Hence* farmers ( t h i r d 
class) do not have a surplus s u f f i c i e n t ' to • repay' their'. loans* 
indebtedness very .frequently leads t o the loss of land to the 
or editor*. 
Furthermore* the" lack of adequate credit t o these farmers 
•often .leads them to- undertake the s e l l i n g of -'crops i n advance* 
at prices whieh are £wm a. h a l f to a fourth of the eventual 
value of the orop* 
. fhe t h i r d .class - of., those who. need credit are the non* 
landowning f e l l a h i n * This- class constitutes the overwhelming 
majority of the fawn population of the country and i s the 
least c r e d i t w o r t h y , from the standpoint of the lender, The 
p r i n c i p a l source of cre d i t to the f e l l a h i s the landlord, 
some mon©y*»lend©r© and v i l l a g e shop-keepers* 
The A g r i c u l t u r a l Bank's Door i s closed t o the f e l l a h } 
the hank makes loans only on mortgages, and the f e l l a h has 
neither land nor valuables to offer as a security* Generally 
speakings most of the f e l l a h i n are indebted to t h e i r landlords 
who make advances t o them at the beginning of each season* 
The greater part of these advances are given i n kind, as seeds, 
d r a f t animals and implement©} and only a small amount i s paid 
i n cash which i s usually spent on consumable goods* 
According t o the La* of l i g h t s and Duties of Ag r i c u l t u r i s t s * 
the advances made by landlords to t h e i r f e l l a h i n are to be 
free of interest*. But t h i s law i s enforced much more on the 
poor f e l l a h than on the landlord* The interest i s -charged! 
"the return to the landlord i s i n the torn of a larger share 
of the crop which conceals a very heavy interest charge'** (see 
P £..*W/8)B)* e£h© f e l l a h usually cannot repay the loans and the 
interest i s taken from h i s meagre share of the crop} so he 
gets deeper.-and deeper i n t o debt and servitude to the landlord* 
The f e l l a h i s prohibited by the above-mentioned Law from 
moving from h i s landlord*o laud unless he repays a l l h i s debts* 
By t h i s law, the r i g h t s of the f e l l a h are violated by h i s 
•"being t i e d t o the land,, regardless of bow he i s treated by his 
landowner,'and i n spite of the meagreness. of the income he 
may get from h i s landlord* 
The predicament of the f e l l a h i s even worse i f he 
turns to other money lenders i n his l o c a l i t y , or i n the c i t i e s , 
f o r a loan* interest charge here is.often more exorbitant* 
The' investigation•of the author about the conditions of 
farmers i n the country' under'consideration, reveals that** 
(1) Monthly rates of six and ten per cent are common, 
and i t i s very rare f o r the f e l l a h to get a loan with less than 
these rates* such exorbitant rates amounting to 220^ per 
cent a year are usually charged by professional Jewish money 
lenders B Moreover, many innocent and ignorant farmers often 
f a i l t o ask f o r a receipts or t o make sure that t h e i r papers 
are cancelled upon repayment of t h e i r debt} i t goes without 
saying, some ruthless money lenders have used the. ignorance 
of farmers to t h e i r f u l l advantage, and f a t e r repeated 
repayments demands are made f o r the same debt* 
Interest rates are high mainly because capital i s scarce* 
Capital i s scarce f o r many reasons? (1) the highly uneven 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of w i t h and income i n agriculture i s a 'dlscour** . 
agement t o saving and investment*: The: overwhelming majority 
{1} J* Khayyat} "AT Qaryah Al«lraq.iyya ( I n Arabic, Beirut* 
Darul Kashaf Press)" 1950 p, 66* 
of 'the -farm population has no surplus earnings to save* Taos© 
few i n whose land the wealth and inoowie of the ag r i c u l t u r a l 
section i s largely concentrated are, by and large, spendthrifts*. 
Most of. t h e i r •income i s spent. on unproductive- or less.product-
ive matters outside a g r i c u l t u r e , very l i t t l e is-made ... 
available f o r investment i n agriculture} and t b i a i s largely 
i n the form of -small loans advanced to f e l l a h i n which are, 
i n t u r n , mostly,spent on consumable a r t i c l e s * (0) capital 
i s scarce and costly i n t h i s country because f i n a n c i a l 
i n s t i t u t i o n s i n Iraq, have not yet been developed and organised, 
so as t o provide en e f f i c i e n t mechanism, to f a c i l i t a t e the 
col l e c t i o n of savings i n t o the various f i e l d s of .investment, 
The inadequacy of existing - banking i n s t i t u t i o n s and t h e i r 
absence i n most parts of Iraq accounts i n part of t h i s lack of 
saving* (&) the t h i r d sot of factors vMch makes capital, 
scarce and costly f o r the agriculture of many countries., (Iraq, 
generally, and the Middle Euphrates d i s t r i c t i s no exception), 
are those which result from the nature of agriculture i t s e l f * 
The dangerous si t u a t i o n of financing agriculture i s t h a t , unlike 
industry or other urban enterprises, agriculture i s subject 
to many unpredictable hazards due to unfavourable weather, 
drought, ftoods, pests, diseases arid so f o r t h . Hence, the 
•return i s uncertain, sine© the r i s k of crop'failure i s probable. 
Moreover, the long period of production, and the consequent 
f a i l u r e of the supply t o adjust i t s e l f readily to demand, 
results i n frequent fluctuations i n crop prices? henoe» 
the •farmer i s never sure, under usual loan terms,; that, he 
can meet h i s obligations when they become due* 
Furthermore^ agriculture i s generally undertaken i n small-? 
sized u n i t s on a private enterprise basis, a fact that" deprives 
the farmer of the benefits of many f i n a n c i a l instruments and 
techniques*- Again, the faet that a faasa i s " a home as well 
as a business, makes i t d i f f i c u l t t o draw a l i n e between the 
farmer spending the money received from loans f o r production : 
or domestic purposes* I f the largest portion of the loan i s 
spent' on domestic goods with l i t t l e being invested i n production 
goods, the produ c t i v i t y of the farm may not be increased 
enough to enable the fawner to repay the loan systematically* 
Governments.in many countries of the'world have recognised 
that' a g r i c u l t u r e . i s subject to unfavourable conditions,and 
that there are many f i n a n c i a l problems which make i t necessary 
f o r them to assist agriculture by establishing special credit 
agencies providing 1 farmers with various types of cr€5dit on 
easy terms* 
Jn the Middle Euphrates region and i n other parts of 
l3?ao», there i s so f a r only one public agency "dealing with 
farm cr e d i t and t h i s agency, the- Agricultural Bank, has been 
handicapped by lack of funds and thus has not been able t o 
extend credit t o a l l those farmers .badly needing help* 
,fhe A g r i c u l t u r a l Bank© when f i r s t established i n 19515, 
was provided with a nominal c a p i t a l of XfD» 500,000* 
yhe c a p i t a l i n 1953 was f u r t h e r raised to two m i l l i o n dinars* 
Since the Bank i s the only.fawn*cred'lt i n s t i t u t i o n , i t , 
was., set up. a® a general purpose .agricultural agency* . By an 
Act of. 1940, .the Bank was authorised to undertake the following 
operations? (1) making loans to meet the expenses .'of c u l t i v a -
t i o n -and-harvesting* (S) making, loans f o r the purchase, of 
a g r i c u l t u r a l . implements. and. livestock*. (8) making loans f o r , 
land improvement, and reclamation upon recommendation from the 
respective department (#} • s e l l i n g - a g r i c u l t u r a l Implements* 
livestock*., f e r t i l i s e r s , and seeds on an instalment basis*\ 
(5) making loans f o r certain a g r i c u l t u r a l purposes upon 
a g r i c u l t u r a l .demand and guarantee ***** i n eases such as,the 
assistance of farmers suffering from floods and other natural 
hazards* .(6). encouraging and aiding the establishment of farm 
co-operative associations and,providing thorn.with credit* 
Law dumber 26 of 1964 authorised the Bank tb undertake 
the purchase -of. pumps f o r i r r i g a t i o n , and the i n s t i t u t i o n and 
maintenance of these machines on -developed state. Land* 
When the lands a£©. di s t r i b u t e d to settlers^, so-operative, 
associations w i l l be. established mid the Bank W-tll be 
required to grant the co-operatives the c a p i t a l needed, 
(with a government guarantee), to purchase and maintain the 
machines so i n s t a l l e d * $he ©o-op©rativos would repay th© 
Bank the loan on an instalment''basis* 
In spite of t h i s grant, handed over f o r the improvement of 
farming* the A g r i c u l t u r a l Bank credit does not reach the level ' 
of small and landless farmers heeaus© the numbea? of loans i s ' 
very l i m i t e d in. r e l a t i o n to the great number of farmers* 
Because of t h i s the Baals has been able to extend credit t o only 
a very* small number of the farmers' i n the country* Of course, 
i t i s - impossible f o r one small public credit agenoy* with 
i n s u f f i c i e n t c a p i t a l * t o cure the chronic credit problems 
i n a predominantly a g r i c u l t u r a l country* indeed t h i s 
country-will need to .have many, specialised farm credit 
agencies to provide.landowners* tenants and farm labourers with 
various type© of farm credit on' favourable terms* The need 
f o r credit extension w i l l be greater i f the Government. -
launches a programme of fu r t h e r and wider d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
Stat© lands f o r r u r a l reconstruction* 
In :order t o make s u f f i c i e n t amounts.of funds available to 
the needs of a g r i c u l t u r a l production and p a r t i c u l a r l y to the 
needs of small farmers* i t may be suggested that the c r e d i t 
system i n the country should not only be 'based on the Government 
funds, but .should also use private capital as well* The 
Ag r i c u l t u r a l Bank ©ould be authorised to accept -private deposits 
or i t may be desirable f o r i t t o be owned' j o i n t l y by the 
Government and by commercial banks or.insurance companies,-as 
i s the case i n Egypt* such a system would make i t possible t o 
provide credit for 'landless fella h i n and: for other eligible 
farmers,/ to enable ..tliem to acquire'and improve family* s i z©«»'. 
fanas*.' -
The basic philosophy of* supervised credit i s the simul-* 
taneous provision of credit and education* I t i s based on 
putting combined farmland home«»plons and technical guidance- into 
operation*'1*'' . i t s purpose are (1) to raise the standard -of 
l i v i n g o f low* income farm families for the reforra of the' rural-
community, •(2)'to improve' their financial security* ($) to 
stabilise their land tenure status, '• (it) to protect the 
interest of credit agencies and (6) to.some extent,'- to control 
the production of th© basic agricultural crops* The effective^ 
ness'and success of a supervised credit policy' depends however* 
on having qualified and capable administrative personnel for 
borrower e&leetlon, farm and home planning, loan^making and 
supervision*. 
However, th© -Agricultural Bank i s now attempting to 
introduce a programme of credit, supervision including not only 
the Middle Euphrates d i s t r i c t but the whole of Iraq.* This 
policy w i l l undoubtedly face many obstacles i n i t s i n i t i a l 
stages (such as the lack of an adequate, number of t rained farm 
supervisors and - advisers, and the fear of the fanners of too 
(1) sam ©ameronj "supervised Farm Credit" i n Documentation Centre on Land problems i n the wear. East"* 
much' government intervention I n t h e i r ham and "business 
affairs:) hut i n the end i t should' help to furnish a way for 
farm people to gain a feeling of social and financial security 
that w i l l create among them em admiration and determination" for 
a mm*® useful l i f e * 
In the l i g h t of the previously discussed factors* i t 
seems apparent that they form the basis of rural reconstruation 
They are the foundation for the future policy' of agricultural 
iiap3?oveiB©»t# To apply this' programme' i n the f i e l d * i t 
requires a weii«*dlr eeted» adequately staffed 'government service 
that, can' effectively assist the cultivator and the- livestock 
Keeper* Within this service, the primary emphasis i n the 
future must fee on a'field organisation equipped to work 
directly with theiproducer i n improving:his'methods'and 
management,' supported - D;/ a properly focused principal research 
programme* . 
Such a service Is- positively lacking i n the region 
under consideration* This region has-'14 gadhas d i s t r i c t s and 
each has a large agricultural staff* hut the local o f f i c i a l 
authorities, are - not 'Qualified- to direct' research or extension 
work* For instance - the trained staff of the Veterinary • 
Department i s : greatly restricted, _;, - . 
i -
One of the principal tasks of the future policy i&ould- he 
to organise an extension- or advisory service to farmers and 
livestock' keepers* Such a'service, adequately' ©quipped with 
transport,'would devote i t s e l f entirely to assisting the 
farrors-and shepherds i n the f i e l d * I t s main emphasis would' 
he on education through demonstration* ' For this purpose i t 
would need' to establish crop, livestock and poultry demonstra-
tion '-units i n 'a l l parts - of the country* Suggestions .for such' 
livestock units have already been made*. In many cases i t 
w i l l not. b© necessary to establish government-owned farms,, for 
i t should'he possible to stimulate the more enlightened 
landowners to lead the way i n adopting better methods and-
permitting those' i n the neighbourhood to come and see for 
themselves the results achieved* The ultimate goal'should 
be to make' some practical demonstration of the value of 
improved methods accessible 'to nearly a l l cultivators*- • In 
addition,' the officers of the extension service would need to 
work intimately with the r u r a l , primary and secondary schools 
i n a programme to educate children i n a knowledge of ..the 
principals ©f good agriculture and animal husbandry from as 
early an age as possible* 
Obviously, such an extension service cannot be created 
overnight* The f i r s t step should he to appoint; an expert 
who had considerable experience in extension work to tra i n 
the necessary sta f f and take other preparatory measures* 
These officers, together' with the candidates for the extension' 
service| who could be educated at the secondary agricultural 
school and more advanced institute; at AbMJhraib, would join 
the existing service and carry on the extension work* Consi*. 
deration should be given, however, to establishing a full-time 
extension service as soon. as• possible within one or two 
.areas limited to a few selected gadhas, so that different 
methods of wording with farmers could be tested* 
Ultimately*' i t w i l l be' desirable to separate the 
extension service' into two sections} one dealing with the 
control of injurious pests' and diseases, the maintenance of 
standards for agricultural and livestock products, f e r t i l i s e r s 
and insecticides and'surveys'- of production and land use.}' the 
other concerned with the production, processing and distribution 
of pure agricultural seed and nursery stock* The fla?st of 
these sections should have adequate laboratory f a c i l i t i e s for 
identifying plants, insects and diseases, and for analysing 
chemicals, pesticides, f e r t i l i z e r s , ' feed and food products. 
The second section wcuid need' better equipment- than i s now 
available at Abu~®hraib,- to set, clean and -process seed* 
I t would also require at least two nurseries « one each for 
the upper and central jsohes, and one for the lower region -
to operate where needed,- on f r u i t and citrus' stocks* .'/. seed 
stocks or proven strains would have to be either Imported or 
produced loca l l y , either oh government J&nas or-'on private farms 
under contract * Sxperieno® indicates that'.the so i l and 
climate conditions are favourable for the production of the 
seeds of the. most important fields crops, as well as .alfalfa, 
berseem, clover and many of the gi?aaaee* 
trarotsgh practical and r e a l i s t i c experimentation and 
demonstration, much progress can undoubtedly be -made i n 
persuading farmers, and livestock keepers of the. value of 
more modern, methods, throughout the. country, .however, the 
farmer,and shepherd tend, to be conservative* Sven though he 
mm other methods yield good results on experimental farm's 
or. even on his neighbour* a land, lie may s t i l l be reluctant to 
t r y them himself* particularly i f i t involves him i n higher 
i n i t i a l costs.* The government cannot A- after a l l f prescribe 
what .he should do, except perhaps, on land which i t allots for 
settlement. I f i t cannot persuade him, the govera^aent may 
find i t necessary to give him sows financial incentive to 
induce him to experiment with new crops or fertilisers® «?he 
use- of such an. incentive- to bring about the. adoption of new 
crops* or better-'methods of cultivation to construct a 
new rural community has, on occasions, proved effective i n 
other countries* 
.I»a!8tly$. the whole problem of credit i s tied up with the 
av a i l a b i l i t y and- use of capital., within the region as a -whole, 
Y/e; have seen that' present waters control and land~management 
policy i s tending towards large-scale integrated development of 
resources (pg&34@ efc s©& )'•» £n these circumstances* . i t w i l l 
he d i f f i c u l t f o r Iraq, to f i n d quickly capital for large-
scale construction and resettlement work • and also to develop . 
f a c i l i t i e s outlined ataove* Yet without h®th» the particular 
environment of the Middle Euphrates valley w i l l not he u t i l i s e d 
f u l l y or e f f i c i e n t l y * The geographical unity of a l l elements 
associated w$t&' agriculture needs emphasising* 
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COMPARISON OF THE MIDDLE' EUPHRATES YiJITH ANALOGOUS 
i 
i 
Many of the features, examined and discussed are necessarily j 
common to a l l environments with similar physical characteristics j 
i n that climate a r i d i t y and the availability of river water for 
i r r i g a t i o n are the dominant factors* other features are 
peculiar to our region* A short comparison with analogous 
regions.will help i n the appreciation of the geography of the j 
Middle Euphrates valley* The areas. considered are the lands 
around lower reaches'of the Nile, the Indus and the Colorado* 
Studying these four arid regions show© that they are 
similar i n many respects* They are a l l arid* areas which 
rely on one big river to supply irr i g a t i o n water and further-
more they usually grow the same type of crops* 
The physical basis of comparisons 
The atudy of land forms , types of soils and the problem 
of sal i n i t y i n these four regions illustrates their close 
similarity* Their plains are partly b u i l t from the alluvium 
brought down, by their rivers and partly formed by the arras of 
seas which are known to have covered the regions in past 
geological ages**' The sedimentary soils are derived ffom • 
this alluvium are composed of various layers of sand* loam* 
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clay loam, silt'y clay and clay* since these areas are 
watered, 'by i r r i g a t i o n the dissolved salts have tended to 
accumulate i n the s o i l where drainage conditions are poor* 
In such' areas the salt content of the subsoil produces a 
characteristic feature common to a l l these regions. 
The essential unifying factor 'to these areas i s their-
arid climate* they have l i t t l e rain, and the l i t t l e they 
do have i s often exceedingly irregular* Generally speaking, 
summers are hot and dry,, although the mean daily maximum i n 
July does riot exceed 110°F« winters are'mild with some 
cold periods with average temperature of not more than 
68%* the annual average r a i n f a l l i s not more than' ISO mm* 
except i n the Indus valley where i t i s about 200 mm*; the 
higher r a i n f a l l of the Indus plain i s due to two rainy periods? 
the winter r a i n f a l l of the Mediterranean-originating degression 
and the'.summer monsoon r a i n f a l l | the l a t t e r type of rains not 
"being experienced i n the other valleys. gince the four 
regions l i e i n warm temperate latitudes on the fringe of the 
great hot deserts their problem has always been aridity* the 
Western and Eastern deserts which represent the extension of 
the Sahara, region border the Hile of Sgypt on both eastern 
and western sides while the Buphrates valley i s bounded to the 
west by the Arabian desert* the thar and Arizona deserts l i e 
on the eastern margin of the Indus -.and Colorado plains respect* 
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ively* with dry conditions prevailing i n a i l areas , 
ir r i g a t i o n i s necessary for. any agricultural development * 
and i t i s fortunate that larger rivers are available to 
supply water* 
The main difference concerns the river's regimes* The 
Nile seasonal flood i s between- July and December while the 
Euphrates flood starts i n March- and lasts t i l l May* Apart 
from this the Kile floods are comparatively less catastrophic 
than those of the Euphrates* • i n the- case of th© Indus, 
the river regime i s - governed by a monsoonal climate resembling 
the summer tropical r a i n f a l l of the Nile and accordingly has 
i t s seasonal floods during summer strengthened, also by snow*-
raelt i n the Himalayan region of i t s catchment basin* The 
flood season i n the Colorado river* which i s fed. mostly by 
melting snow*.- occurs during the spring and i s comparable to 
that of the Euphrates. 
Oultural ^f actors* Agriculture and i t s associated modes of 
l i f e reflect the interaction of physical and cultural" 
factors of these regions,* With the exception of the Colorado 
d i s t r i c t these countries resemble each other very closely* 
Historical influence* present l i f e and culture have a l l com-
bined to produce a. similar system of land-ownership and tenure* 
Furthermore* the traditional cultivation methods and the 
attitude to progress-may also be regarded as other fundamentally 
i d m t i g a l problems* 'For instance there ar® Q&fS^- of the 
owners; i n 'the Indus 'basin who possess about 7*4 million acres 
of land i n holdings of less than 5 acres each whilst 0*1$ of 
people own as much as 76 mill i o n acres i n properties of more 
than 500 acres each* t h i s system of ownership • is- much *fctf 
same as that i n the Middle -Euphrates valley (see section;.on • 
the- land tenure)* - In Egypt also the small sim- of holdings 
i s the dominant '• feature, where -In 1908 90%v ' of the owners ' 
had 53$ of the cultivated land, the area of their holding 
averaged 0*8 acres* After the. 1968 there was some 
redistribution of land following the revolution and the 
introduction of the Agrarian Reform Law. 
In the Colorado Valley* the average number of acres 
per farm- I s about 866.9^* the fact that th® Colorado -
i s a'newly settled and developed region probably gives rise to 
(1) A l l recorded figures concern the Indus valley have, 
been taken from'th© Pakistan Hews, if©* m,n London, 
March, 83 t 1959* 
(8) B* warrinerj "Land - Reform and Development - i n the Middle 
Bast'** 195? pp* ga^6» 
(3) the study i s confined to the irrigated areas of the 
' lower'basin states of Arissona, Kevada and southern 
California* 
(4) United states Census of Agriculture, 1950* 
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the -difference i n the - s i so- of the agricultural holdings* 
Apart- -from 'this.- i t -.-is -.an• advanced.-area .where a high standard 
of technical .-methods .and .equipment i s used i n various aspects 
of the agri@ujt.tur®l.:..und«rtateingi.#. . -. Morsove»| this area has 
the advantage/ of• - "being pmift of a much larger# more wealthy and 
technically;/-advanced .unit mnd.er a. democratic constitutional 
government* / 
The three:-aa#:lm-.countries u n t i l quite recently have 'been 
under Bri t i s h influence for many years* .The contact of these 
eastern regions-.lith the :W®st* .has -led to an increase i n 
population- and .-.a slow iraprovement i n a l l aspects of agriculture* 
The present densities ofr.populatloa on the - cultivable land of 
thee© regions are C>§f and 868 per sc.. to* i n the Euphrates* 
the Indus'and the File valleys respectively. In the Colorado 
area the. figures-for - popfciiion- density are not available -
but. are certainly, lower thaa those for the Bile and Indus* 
The improveraent of 12ie;••: standard of l i v i n g i n the Nile and 
Indus areas •-is made,exceedingly d i f f i c u l t by the high 
density-of the'.population*, small holdings prevail in these 
two countries as was mentioned before*- i n the ssuphrates' and 
Colorado valleys the. mat1or types of farm holding are either 
large or of medium .--siis©,, hence the natural standard of 
living, is* correspondingly higher especially 'lis the Colorado 
region* 
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Xrrlf&ti^ft*'- As indicated earlier i n - this chapter, thee® 
regions are arid' so' that the eastent to which cultivation i s 
possible"depends on the i r r i g a t i o n system, which i n a l l four 
areas: Is- a; network-- of canals -drawing water .from their r'espeetiv< 
river - systems*.. •  ;,jt.'.is worthwhile' to ; -survey the'chief 
i r r i g a t i o n constructions i n order to compare' the' various -
systems and their influence .on. the agricultural crops i n 
each country * •'•'";•' 
•The" main network of i r r i g a t i o n prefects-on the Indus 
valley; consist "of- five barrages,, icurram weir and' ^jfea-
reservoir^. '• Jn. the--case of the Hlie.Talley the main- i r r i g i * : 
tion projects' include three dams of the Aswan i n upper Egypt' 
and the $abai al-Awlia 'and the Senner dams i n the Sudan, plus 
barrage's that have' been - erected north of the Aswan dam as far . 
as thereat wMtm- on the,-Sosetta-branch-of the wile, - i n 
a l l four- region© dams, weirs-*' and barrages have been 
supplemented • by an elaborate: network' of i r r i g a t i o n canals which 
lead to" the f i e l d s ' i n order- to irrigate' them either by free 
flow' or, - during low water-level i n - the "rivers, by means: of 
pumps* -primitive'methods -are; also•• s t i l l used for this 
purpose- in' irrigated - area© of. the Indus, the' t l i l e and the 
piddle- '--isuphrates plains* 
The Colorado Valley can be divided into two regions, 
upper and lower*. The. present discussion i s confined to the 
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lower' reaches of the basin where there are large scale flood 
control ana Irrigation schemes* These projects on which 
cultivation.is dependent are the Hoover dam* which hacks 
up the: word* s. largest a r t i f i c i a l lake, L&fee M©ad# and the dams, 
of Davis and parker* To the south of the l a t t e r dam there 
i s the All*Aweriean • Canal* an a t ' i i i f i c i a l river that supplies 
water to I r r i g a t e the. southernmost part of. California* The 
storage waters irrigate the lower "basin states of ArisGiiaj, 
i?evad&r • and' southern California* • These states which include 
large' irrigated lands are located at great distances 
from the. sources' of water supply*' They are fed. oy main 
conveyance canals, varying from a few km* .to more than a 
hundred fen* .in length* Many hours, and on some projects 
days, are required to convey the water from projects, of 
storage or diversion to points of us©* According to <:r* W i l e y ^ 
about one-third of the water, diverted for i r r i g a t i o n i n some 
projects i s lost between the points of diversion and delivery* 
The water distribution systems i n irrigated areas of the lower 
Colorado make use of'tunnels* drops and Inverted siphons 
which are not' yet employed i n the Middle Euphrates* the Kile 
and the Indus areas* 
(1) J* Wiley| "California and the southwest*** 1958. p* 15. 
/ 
Crops and Crop yields* 
A l l the above countries* though they are closely 
similar i n physical conditions* vary i n the balance between 
the crops they produce e«g* i n the Middle Euphrates valley, 
barley, wheat and dates are the major crops while cotton, 
rice and f r u i t s together with market gardens represent minor 
crops* Th© contrast with the Hile i s complete* Cotton, 
maiae, and berseem '(sgyptaln clover) are main crops whereas I 
i 
wheat, barley, dates and rice hold second place*. Barley, 
wheat and dates occupy *?0$ of the t o t a l yearly crops i n the 
Euphrates whilst cotton, maia© and berseera represent &%% of the | 
tot a l acreage of annual crops i n the File* This difference j 
i n the distribution of tie type of crops results not only ! 
from the variation i n natural conditions but i n also due to 
the needs together with agricultural tradition of the- country* 
£»©r example- cotton which comprises 2%% of the yearly crops 
i n the Wile forma the basis of the country's income and i s 
regarded as the traditional export crop* The reason for i t s 
popularity, i n addition to i t s returns, are that i t i s 
not consumable by fe l l a h i n , and thus admirably suits absentee 
landowners*. Moreover, the banks have always been eager 
to lend against cotton, which can be easily graded and does 
not deteriorate* and exporting firms have been ready to 
advance to growers the funds-necessary for cultivation, During 
/; 
th® early period of British control the growing of cotton for 
the mgiiah industrial market was strongly encouraged, 
Ftirthermore, the depth of the s o i l , the warmth and regularity 
of the' climate, and the abundance and r e l i a b i l i t y of the 
water-supply are favourable factors for cotton-growing i n 
Egypt* cotton growing alec has very large demands for 
labour which could be met from the large population, such as 
that extending' i n the Mil© area* In the Euphrates, barley Which 
occupies hOfo of the yearly t o t a l crops i s dominant* This 
agricultural aspect i s due to the natural conditions of the 
high proportion o f salts i n the soil and the need for only 
a email quantity of water* In addition to this i t i s 
considered the traditional export crop* During the mandate-
period B r i t i s h encouragement of cotton cultivation came up 
against greater economic .and physical d i f f i c u l t i e s than 
earlier I t had done i n Egypt* 
The distribution of master crops which have been con-
sidered i n the two former regions are different to that 
wUfr* tie*.' 
i n the Indus basin. The main crop here i s r&ee While 
comes as the second i n order* Both of them cover over three 
quarters of the t o t a l annual crops* Rice occupies of 
the yearly t o t a l food crops - whereas wheat represents |6$» 
The minor food grains' which com© i n order of 'importance are 
m i l l e t , maize, barley and grain* The cash crops which 
occupy a limited cultivation area consist of cotton, sugar-cane 
i * * ' tohiv «*o* J?Ac© i s the dominant crop because of the 
u > mOiuit »/ut<4^ ©upply from i r r i g a t i o n cecals -and the -
extensive wMe marsh areas in- torn? valley*. Apart -fi?©® 
this flee represents the staple food of mmif people in the 
.Tndi sin«suh* cent inent * 
The main types of crops In the lower Colorado areas 
are f r u i t s and marfeet garden produce* fheso two crops cover 
.about £§©fS^ of th* t o t a l acreage of. yearly crops* They 
are groin commercially i n t h i s region whilst la thm.Som&v 
thvm ©ouairies they are planted on a. limited scale mainly 
for home consumption* "lie dominant* ©f f r u i t s and vegetables 
in the cultivated areas of, the lower Colorado valley are not 
only due to the fact that. they give • a 'high value per mm 
but also they produe® a Xarg© yield per acre. The high 
productivity contributes to intensive management and a high 
standard of s k i l l i n the ieohniou© of production and. other 
agricultural processes*. The high price i s owing to the 
©jslstene® of a sound transportation ©ystesa which f a c i l i t a t e s 
the movement of production from f i e l d cross to the-eity 
markets a l l over the united states during a l l seasons of the 
year*.- Most of the acreage i n the f r u i t , ©rohardo. is- composes 
of eitaftas mm gs»ap® products*: f » h f r u i t s are popilas?. 
items of the national diet .and a*®. sappliGd widely abroad*-
vegetable® are produced i n late f a l l * wintery ana early • spring 
f l ) e« c r i f f l r cmd r-obert* • *Atlas of California"» 
Living oeogmphy*; ! « * 
for shipment to noHhem t i t l e s ' of iforth .imwim ttw 
consumption i n fresh tmm* i n addition to the £#©ah 
market*, some are produced for eorameroial preeessing~camiing 
and freezing, ®he@e csseops mainly include tomatoes* 
patateea* watermelons and ottlea? type of vegetables* fhe 
subsidiary crops vMoh comprise barley$ a l f a l f a * cotton 
a»& sugar beet© coves? a considerable acreage of the yearly 
t o t a l of crops and are regarded as a valuable group*. 
About Wfo off the yearly t o t a l es?cp» of thi s group are repre-
sented, by barley and al f a l f a * These fodder crepe $ occupy 
a similar position i n the agricultural economy ag does 
b€8pseem i n the Mil® area. 
With regard to the productivity of land for the main 
crops* Hable M coisspas?©© yields .per hectare for v&eat* 
barley* maiae* rise and eottoa .in. the four countries unto* 
eonsideratieiw from fable .24 i t may be noted that 'all 
yields per hectare i n the File and the Colorado regions 
are higher than those of the Euphrates and the Indue 
area* For instance barley yield amounted to 910 
and ¥40 Mlos* per h e c t a r e ^ i n the Middle Euphrates 
(1) Hectare » B»4?l acre& » 4*. 18 meaharaa* 
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and -the -ladus respectively whilst .the- earn® crops, produced 
1960 and W&Q kilos* per hectare i n the Colorado an& the ' 
Kit© valleys respectively* The low . yields per hectare i n 
the two former countries-is a result of low levels i n 
•technical methods %se& as well as the ©jsistenee of adverse 
natural conditions*. ' There are three main factors which 
affeet the yields of crops i n the Middle • luphrate® and the 
Indus regions* Firstly*, the variations of monsoon rainfall* 
i n the l a t t e r and the low level^water i n the former during summer 
aff©et:>-«ater«*aupplies for th© canal systems* exposing even 
irrigated areas to occasional clanger of draught* secondly* 
the uncontrolled play of wind and water has hrought soil«*eroslon 
to million© of acres while the rising auh s o i l v/ater~table and 
s©lt*aceumulati on are* lowering ,the f e r t i l i t y of thousands of 
acres of good land* f i n a l l y * the peculiar conditions created 
hy foreign rule over ,the centuries have led to neglect of 
agriculture' and the farmer ,has had l i t t l e opportunity to share 
i n techniques which have so markedly improved the productivity 
of the land i n technically advanced countries, such as the 
Colorado and even some other poor countries life© the nil© 
area* 
.Agricultural Methods i n the-Euphrates and the Indus also 
suffer from restrictions on productivity* Today the ordinary 
cultivator uses' the prife&tive plough of his ancestors* which 
often does l i t t l e more than scratch the surface of the s o i l . 
The farmer need© things such as fertilizer's which i n the 
absence of credit f a c i l i t i e s are too expensive for him* 
The problem- of sal i n i t y associated with .a.high .water--
table and had drainage, which i n common i n the Euphrates and 
Indus valleys* i s ..scarcely encountered i n the Colorado and 
the Nile valleysi . th i s i s another factor promoting high 
yields i n the l a t t e r two areas* In addition to this the 
technical Methods used i n the Hile have "been improved 
recently while i n the Colorado they are employed on the . 
highest levels According to lssawi*^ A' the matfber of tractors 
i n Bgy.pt *.e»e sharply from 1*200 'before the warmt© over 7*000 
i n 1958* Apart from t h i s * one important respect i n which 
the .'Bgyptian agriculture is .one of the most advanced^s the 
U t i l i s a t i o n of chemical f e r t i l i s e r * The consumption of 
chemical Material "before the war averaged shout 0OOfOOO 
ton® per annum* This figure at the present' amounts to over 
800*000 tons of f e r t i l i z e r s each year* This gives an 
average- of 44 kilos* of nitrogen per cultivated hectare.* 
in the cultivated land of the - lower Colorado machine 
power ::$%.-in common use on farms*, especially tractors with 
accompanying harvesting -machine* ploughs* -.and other tools* 
( i ) Oft Issawij **Igypt at Mid^Centuryj An Beoncanlo survey 1964# pp.* 106»7» 
Generally (mws&tm* nearly 90$^) of a i l fieldwork i s toe 
with m&oMn®© and equipment operated by tractor power* 
Many farses?s who do not have tractors hire them from their 
neighbours or from "custom operators'* go from farm to 
farm* sailing, such 'services* ' 
ffhe farmer in the 'Colorado- area makes use of great 
f l e x i b i l i t y i n the choice of or ops from year to' year* In 
planning production' for the year * the small farmer considers* 
of course* his equipment* the s o l i type©, on the fmta and his 
own' experience with certain, products* - in' addition to'this 
he* as a l i t e r a t e commercial producer la able to take into 
account market outlook* which may be affected considerably 
by Government farm programmes* 
Davelepmeat prospects. 
' Eeoently a l l the above countries have' planned to develop 
their extensive cultivated lande through agricultural schemes* 
For instance the XraojL Ministry of Agriculture bass started 
to develop: the jegireh d i s t r i c t ••and (ire&t lueayib project 
area* tthieh s t i l l uncompleted* i s the f i r s t important on© 
among the planned irrigated projects i n the Middle Bupfcpjatea 
(gsee pp.SS4~8 6& •)•«' 
(1) "Guide to Agriculture of u»s*ii«.*! Bulletin Ho* 80* 1966* The figure given above ©overs a l l i f California of mbieh the lower Colorado•.area i g a part* 
In the flile. area the expansion of new cultivated 
litmds has heen i n progress since the revolution of. 1988* 
The Liberation (Tahrir) province * vsfoioh i s similar to that 
of. the jeaireh of the Middle Euphrates valley* represents 
a new majjor project area i n Bgypt*. The Liberation which 
Is regarded as a typical.land for such a programme i s a 
community creation i n the western margin of the .Delta and 
south of Alexandria* Work f i r s t began on i t eighteen 
months after the revolution* .in Deeember 1963* The area 
•covered "by the province i s •1>200|000S"/ aeresj i t includes 
twelve divisions*, each to contain eleven villages* In 
fi f t e e n years' time* when the addition water from the High Bam 
i s available* there - should he 800*000 acres of redajmed land* 
At present there are 10*000 acres, i n process of •reelamatioa* 
of which 8*000 acres.are already wMler cultivations, water being 
supplied by pumps from the Hashid branch of the t i l e * 
The crops now grown are chiefly beans and berseem as 
reclamation eropsj- but for melons ana strawberries Tahrir 
already has a reputation* I t i s intended to concentrate on 
f r u i t and vegetables*, and .to centraliBS marketing so that 
exports can be directed to the best markets* success really 
depends on whether the Egyptians, can do the same with these 
new crops .as they have been able'-, to do with cotton* 
(1) High oomraittes'j "Egyptian National Association Report* 1968? pp*. 7&*V-
$$a© completion of th i s scheme &nd the reclamation of 
the whole area of the province w i l l depend on the additional 
water which w i l l be provided "by the High Bam* Biere are 
four villages being completed and supplied with' a l l f a c i l i t i e s * 
fim new settlers w i l l receive ownership of a house and a small 
garden*, but w i l l not receive ownership, ox1 land* A l l farming 
w i l l be mechanised*'".in large units and.managed .co-operatively.-
The expansion of the fhal project area i s regarded as a 
good e^araple for the development of the new cultivated' lands 
i n the Indus basin* $hig project which was started i n 1949 and 
i s s t i l l being developed* i s similar to these of the Musayib 
and ^shrir projects' Of the Euphrates and the Hile respectively* 
The purpose of this scheme i s to divert' the water from the 
.Indus l i v e r to serve the d i s t r i c t iihieh l i e s between the 
river© Indus and Jhslw% The (Thai Development j ^ t h o r i t y ^ 
started buying tractors and other equipment to clear "'and level 
land*, t o construct a r t i f i c i a l drainage system, and to build new 
settlements* By the end of 1955 a great number of families 
especially, the refugees mm came ff»em India had been settled, 
The result which this project has had after a l l of these 
operations i s the production of .mmay types of crops* '$&© 
main ones include the food^grains of wheat*. grain* cotton and . 
mm* eaneijt. According to the $oal' Development: Authority* •. 
(1) JWH* 0h©ikh| "A handbook of Thai Development Authority"* 
•' 1964* PP* 18*^'. 
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this protest when completed w i l l form a large part of the acre-
age of improved cultivated land* 
With regard to the system of lending ownership, the 
project i s more similar to the Huaayib project than that of 
the Tahrir scheme* In the Tahrir area the new settler i s given 
only the ownership of the house whilst i n the jmisgyib and rfhal 
irrigated schemes the settler owns both a house and the land, 
The imperial valley extension project i s a typical area 
for the 'expansion of cultivated land i n the lower Colorado 
valley* The imperial valley of California occupies the 
southern end of the. Colorado area extending southwards as far 
as the Mexico boundary* This d i s t r i c t i n the Imperial 
valley before 1940 was am arid and l i f e l e s s desert scrublands 
But when the i r r i g a t i o n project of the All-American Canal was 
opened the valley started to become on© of the important 
agricultural areas among the California' Irrigated d i s t r i c t s * • 
The expansion of the new cultivated land i n the imperial 
project area i s s t i l l going on. fj?he main f i e l d crops which 
are grown i n the reclaimed land include cotton, sugar beets, 
a l f a l f a , barley and market gardens* The number of farms 
increases yearly so that the additional settlers' rise 
correspondingly* Per example, between 1984-55, 1,638^ 
new farms began production i n the project area and-.there. 
(1 \ 
was increase i n population of 10,QOOV~' permanent residents, 
(1) The i3oonomist| February, 86, 1956* 
*»4S&* 
From the above discussion i t •may, 'be concluded that 
these schemes as a vjhole have the same alms as the iMsayib 
pvo$m%- area of the Middle Euphrates* Both of them have 
been established to ©rent© new land sand i n addition to t h i s 
a new society which hopes to have better l i v i n g conditions | 
end a more satisfactory economy* Moreover* these new 1 
productive lands expect to increase the national income as ! 
well as. either to promote experts or to decrease imports of 
certain agricultural products i n each country* • s 
The agricultural study of these areas suggests.! 
therefore*; that i t i s possible t© extend certain type of i 
crops i n the Middle Euphrates valley* For instance• conditions ! 
for extensive cotton growing are much the some as thooe of i 
the Egypt particularly asregarda the physical Setting. . . . j 
i 
furthermore* the strong, demand for cotton on the world j 
market i s the most important factor to encourage an-©mansion I 
...... . . . . . - ....... i 
of cotton cultivation i n the Middle Euphrates area* AS for j 
f r u i t , growing and market gardening on a large scale the j 
standarde attained In the'Colorado valley could be achieved, I 
But this development w i l l raise the d i f f i c u l t y of finding consumer, 
markets* For fruit© and vegetables • of the Middle - Bupha?atea 
raer&ot© are more restricted thm i n the case of the Golorado* 1 
% i l e the development of such crops continues to depend on 
consumer markets i n the-Persian Qulf countries and Saudi 
Arabia'expansion i n sal® must b@ limited*. The bther 
important crop which I© easy and profitable to grow i s 
sugar cane* This yield must 'foe taken into consideration 
'because i t i s the main horfle*>eonsumed item* Iraq, at 
present imports yearly a great quantity of sugar so an 
extensive planting of t h i s crop within the fiiddlej^aphrates 
valley would reduce the dependence on foreign supplies* 
This bri e f examination of the salient characteristics 
of these regions emphasises several points* '.First, they 
a l l need heavy capital investment* in' Iraqi this implies 
the proper organisation of the national economy and particu* 
l a r l y of o i l revenues* secondly, unlike Igypt, Iraq, i s not 
forced by high population to expand at a l l costs the area 
under cultivation* therefore, and as considered earlier, as 
far as the Middle Euphrates valley i s concerned, development 
implies the overall ia^rovesaent i n the control of resources 
and the reform element i s particularly marked i n policies i.e. 
the avoidance of salinity increases, the replacement of 
ruined land by new,, and, redistribution* A l l this would 
easier with an expansion of area* Thirdly, the physical 
conditions are sufficiently different between the regions to 
produce different agricultural reactions but the human 
factor Is of overriding .importance* Lastly,, of om region 
In Iraqi i t can be. said that, capital i s theoretically more 
OTOLUgOIS. 
The culminating part of this research i s to discuss the 
future prospect of the area, i n the l i g h t of the previous 
assessment of i t s present character and in. "brief comparison 
with analogous areas* This research has provided a realis-
t i c picture of the regional l i f e of the area, b u i l t upon the 
foundations of a field**study and broad analysis of the 
pattern of the physical environment* the population structure, 
and the interplay between man and environment represented i n 
the various human uses of land* 
The desirability of better li v i n g conditions, greater 
economic security and'the best use of available- resources, has 
come to the fore, and these must now'be recognised as -powerful 
factors behind any regional planning. There is thus a sense 
i n which the research needed for planning purposes i s one 
ju s t i f i c a t i o n f o r geographical study of a regional nature* 
The major planning issues of the area concern the solution 
of the population problem and the complete exploitation of the 
agricultural development of the area* The enquiry about the 
future prospects of the area w i l l be thus confined to these 
major policies* 
Physical conditions, and the study of man's reaction to 
'them i n the area under consideration, has been logically 
divided into • the recent alluvia of the Levee zone, and, sloping 
down to the east, the alluvia of the Xnterfluve and Jesireh* 
Baeh part has i t s characteristic cultural landscape* The 
former i s a densely-populated agricultural area©wing to the 
limitations and centrals imposed by r e l i e f * s o i l characterise 
t i c s * access to the water resources of the river and i t s canals, 
route network* and climate* The distinctiveness of t h i s aone 
within the region as a whole can readily he seen from a glance at 
the population density .rasp (Fig* 2S(a)),whieh illustrates the 
notable difference between the sparsely populated eastern 
reaches of the Interfluve and tfesireh on the one hand, and the 
relatively densely-settled Levee parts of the valley along the 
river and the network of perennial i r r i g a t i o n cansls on the 
other*. 
The unfavourable conditions imposed by environment have 
resulted in a sparseness of agricultural activities i n the 
Interfluve and.Jealreh. Whilst the Levee gone i s best suited 
for the growth of mixed crops which sustain a high proportion 
of the livestock population*, the upper parts of both the 
Levee and the Xnt erfiuvial areas are better adapted to cash 
cropping (cotton ana vegetables) and the wheat system? and the 
lower d i s t r i c t s are -suited for rice cultivation i n the marshes 
and depression© whereas barley* millet and other minor grains 
distributed i n irrigated areas of jessireh* The practice of 
growing vegetables as a cash crop i s more markedly remunerative 
i n l o c a l i t i e s adjacent to local consumer markets* where'it i s 
feasible to capitalise t i l l s proximity i n securing substantial 
incomes* 
The alms of the national agricultural policy, announced 
i n 1950 and placed under' the Development Board for carrying 
out 9 were to guarantee an expansion of acreage and the 
increased production of crops and livestock* .Amongst the 
means essential for realising this policy are necessary 
improvements i n the l i v i n g conditions of the farmers, (such 
as the provision of good agricultural housing) * and 
sufficient supplies of piped water* Easy provision of such 
f a c i l i t i e s w i l l undoubtedly help to encourage adequate 
production and w i l l lead to an increase in the standard of 
efficiency of the fellahin* who would live contentedly under 
better physical and social circumstances* 
Agricultural policy* and the organisation necessary to 
obtain the effects which are mentioned abovef must be based 
upon the successful solution of the problem conditions associated 
with population, water schemes* technological methods and 
credit and land tenure reform* 
The most important factor i n the course of agricultural 
development i n the region under consideration i s the human 
factor* According to the population census of October 18th* 
1987, the country has a population of 1^48f6Sl» With an 
area of some 88*016 square kilometres, there are about 68 
persons per square kilometre* The country may thus be termed 
A rati 
r elatively underpopulated as discussed i n chapter 5* (see 
pps. l&f *300 ana'pp8,go6*S 10 )* 
Shortage of wan power w i l l he a problem, .when the 
development scheme i s i n i t i a t e d , both cultivation and the 
labour position w i l l be improved*. Thus, there i s no .immediate 
fear of population pressure against land and food supplies.* 
However, agricultural development must be carried out with wise 
planning and timing* 
lore than fcwo»thirds of the population depend directly 
or indirectly on agricultural activities for their livelihood* 
The iMjfor part of the population of the country i s 
poverty-stricken, disease-ridden and i l l i t e r a t e * This affects 
the quantitative and qualitative aspects of labour hours, which 
have a significant (effect upon the labour supply* 
Regarding the water scheme, when reasonable security 
against flood disasters, on the one hand, provision for the 
expansion of agricultural, a c t i v i t i e s on the other, have been 
attained, the Justification of reservoirs, barrages,,, main 
ir r i g a t i o n and drainage o u t f a l l work w i l l be seen in the 
increased agricultural production which they w i l l make possible 
They are only the servants of agriculture, .and their scale and 
timing should- therefore be logically baaed on agriculture's 
needs* The immediate objectives ©f this policy, in.a region, 
with so small a population i n relation to i t s large area. 
' >»'lx'69<~ 
should h© to open up new land, as* and when* i t i s actually 
needed for available settlers, to ensure that what i s 
cultivated i s used to the best human and ecological advantage* 
and to provide.whatever i s needed for this purpose* I t i s 
more urgent to do this than to provide i r r i g a t i o n for a l l 
that i s potentially cultivable, *, 
Schemes for special settlement have been begun* as i n 
the Latifiya.,; and a beginning mad© with a Mlri Sirf 
Organisation for arranging new settlements on Miri s i r f land to 
be made cultivable^? by the new water schemes* ,. I t would be 
worthwhile t o apply this scheme in the Great • Musayibt" Babii^.. 
projects and other proposed areas i n the future* 
Besides these* the main task remains of forming.and putting 
into effect an agricultural policy adjusted to the needs 
and the opportunities of the present time* i t i s an 
i n f i n i t e l y intricate and complex task* Given the help 
that the new water system w i l l provide* the cost of the 
measures to increase production by improved agricultural 
methods i s very small i n terms of money *> but very high i n 
terms of administrative d i f f i c u l t y * indeed* the need for 
an e f f i c i e n t , technically well qualified* imaginative and 
patiently persistent staff to handle agricultural policy i s much 
greater than that required by any other form of development. 
Ultimately*, more attention should be given to the improve-
ment of agricultural methods (including farming techniques* 
tne use of f e r t i l i s e r s , the conditions of intensive cultiva-
t i o n , the rotation of crops etc,, tools and. mechanization, the 
control of pests, animal breeding, with a view to improved 
quality, the improvement of poultry and eggs and a l l that 
concerns such a range of products already grown i n the country, 
which in duel es cotton (potentially of great value), barley 
and wheat, dates and many other f r u i t s and vegetables. 
I t would seem to follow that agricultural development 
-should from the beginning, inolude the improvement of product* 
ion from the existing cultivated land. At this point develop-
ment policy touches upon the general problem of land tenure 
which has i n other countries played so large a part i n 
recent history (see pp.43,7*419 )» liost of the land now 
under cultivation i s either privately owned or held on leases 
(tapu or lagma) which approximate to private ownership* 
$able Si shows that about J|. per cent of the land held i n 
the valley i s of these types* Some of the private estates 
within this group are of a very great size* and, there are 
striking variations i n the sis© of ownership unit© in 
different d i s t r i c t s * 
Ideally, any future proposal for land redistribution 
should be accompanied by a la?/ limiting the alee, of holdings* 
Such a procedure, would no doubt, bring'about an issued! at© 
change i n the social status of the farm population ana. would 
lessen the unwelcome and strongly corruptive influences of 
the sheikhs* landlords, and c i t y notables on the government 
and social affairs of the country. Accordingly* the break- : 
down .of the seml^feudal system of landownershlp is.urgently 
essential for equalitarian purposes* The redistribution of 
land may result i n an immediate decrease i n production and 
may lead to economic and social dislocations* The maintenance 
of order and security i n towns and i n rural areas depends 
largely on the solution of land-ownership arid the settlement 
of water rights* This w i l l not only save water and irrigate 
more land but w i l l also save money* effort and lives* 
The National Government of Iraq, has given the question 
of land settlement the highest importance* in accordance 
with the intention of the government* the settlement and 
distribution of land and the redistribution of large estates 
may bring about better agricultural production and improve 
the general economic and social conditions of the country* 
The obtaining of credit by farmers* especially for short 
terms* must be f a c i l i t a t e d with reasonable interest rates* 
Loans should represent a f a i r return to the lender for the 
use of his capital and for the risks and costs involved* but 
they should not be. a drag on the efficient development of the 
"borrower* s business* 
The Agricultural Bank should extend credit to Us© farmers 
throughout the country* The period of a loan should not 
exceed the l i f e of th© .improvement which i t I s intended t o 
finance* The t o t a l amount of money required f o r the service 
and repayment of loans should neves? be BO . great as to hamper 
the e f f i c i e n c y of production 01 S to prevent the progressive 
development of the enterprise. Howevers the loan should* i n 
combination w i t h th© 'borrower's ©TO available resources* be 
sufficient, t o f u l f i l th© needs of the situation. 
Ultimately, the'future changes represented i n the possible 
solution of agricultural problems w i l l profoundly affect the 
prospect®, and the peculation distribution* together with the 
standard of l i v i n g i n the area* Problems arise from lack of 
populations as measured by the available p o t e n t i a l natural 
resources of the country* I t ' i s underdeveloped when 
measured against the p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of the generating factors 
i n economic developments 
One may add to these the low state of technology* the 
very low standards of education* nutrition and h e a l t h r the 
ignorance among the overwhelming majority of people* the 
high rates of deaths and b i r t h s * the short l i f e ©jepeetaneyi 
and above. a l l * the extremely i n s u f f i c i e n t socioeconomic 
i n s t i t u t i o n s ana*: in p a r t i c u l a r * the eemi-feudal lan&holding 
system* . . 
$her© are large resources of land and water i n the country* 
But the contribution of these to the economic welfare depends 
largely upon whether they are rationally* e f f i c i e n t l y and 
f u l l y , titlligod* Not only are natural resources not f u l l y 
noy e f f i c i e n t l y u t i l i s e d , but i n e f f i c i e n t human Institutions 
have resulted i n large damages to the resources* Laid and 
water have 'bean so misused that the s o i l s of the country have 
been damaged "by sall^accuraulation* waterlogging* s o i l 
erosion and f e r t i l i t y detfl^fc-tion* 
Approximately one Quarter of the country* 8 t o t a l area i a 
under- annual cultivation* This ia ahout two million rnesharas, 
whilst the t o t a l c ultivable area amounts to shout eight 
million mesharas* Tahle 88 shows the'productivity of the 
cultivated land of the area -has "been very low compared to 
those of many other countries* Crop yields per hectare of 
land are from 19 per cent to 64 par cent lower than those 
prevailing i n the United states* Australia* united Kingdom 
and Denmark* They are also lower than the yields of the 
neighbouring countries of Turkey and Persia and much lower 
than th© Nile Delta where geographical conditions are similar* 
Wheat* f o r instance* yields 785 kilograms per hectare i n the 
Middle • Euphrates Valley* while comparahle figures i n other 
countries are 4*070*' 8,880} 1*890 and 1*330 f o r Denmark* 
the united Kingdom* Australia and the United states of America 
respectively* i n the case of the neighbouring countries the 
following are figures 1*880} 1*190} and 1*080 f o r Egypt*-
SWfcey .and Persia respectively* (see 'fable 33)* There 
are numerous reasons f o r the very low productivity per 
hectare. I n addition to scanty r a i n f a l l * there i s the 
problem of shortage of i r r i g a t i o n water i n the r i v e r especially 
during the summer* There i s the problem of teaching the 
farmer how t o use the water supply, Also the construction 
of drainage f a c i l i t i e s to draw o f f exoese water would reduce 
the hazard of s a l t i n g and water-logging, and contribute 
materially t o improved conditions* Drainage f a c i l i t i e s are 
gradually being provided on s a l t lands, but i n order to 
provide them equitably on privately controlled lands, some 
land reform i s necessary« 
Moreover, low produc t i v i t y also results from p r i m i t i v e 
and crude methods of c u l t i v a t i o n and the absence of planting 
of soil-building crops* A i l these problems are i n turn 
aggravated by the lack of an e f f i c i e n t system of land tenure 
and us©» Regarding the means of production used* i t i s 
safes? i n the present s i t u a t i o n not to push'mechanisation too ' 
f a r * Necessary and important conditions are lacking f o r the 
economical introduction of machinery i n a g r i c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s 
already mentioned and,,if'techniques are poor, mechanisation 
can lead to ecological damage* 
According t o the preceding discussion the most beneficial 
national policy to adopt i n t h i s country at present and i n 
the future* therefore* i s (1) .Research f o r Improved techniques* 
which save labour because the scarcity of labouring hands i s a 
persistent problem i n the area| (2) A search for b i o l o g i c a l 
innovation© such as new v a r i e t i e s of crops* new crop 
rotations* cheaper sources of. f e r t i l i z e r s * improved stock.. 
farming* the adaptation of new methods f o r preventing s a l t * 
accumulations and s o i l erosion and for ways of maintaining 
s o i l f e r t i l i t y ! (8) L a s t l y * th© reform of lana^oimer ship* 
together with the provision of necessary credit for farming* 
i s another c r i t i c a l f a c t o r f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l improvement* 
The a g r i c u l t u r a l economy of the country has suffered from 
a l l the above-mentioned obstacles which need to be overcome 
i f rapid progress i s to he achieved* I t I s our considered 
opinion taat some of these l i m i t i n g factors are not at present 
being tackled e f f e c t i v e l y '.under the present economic develop* 
ment programme* I n several places i n t h i s thesis the 
suggestion .was - made that development r e s t s largely on human 
resources*. gconomic progress depends on .such intangibles 
as the provision of knowledge and s & i l l * th®,elimination of 
ignorance and d e b i l i t a t i n g diseases and the creation of 
e f f i c i e n t socio-economic i n s t i t u t i o n s . Such development i s 
not measured by the mere construction of tangible assets} 
i t i s measured largely by th© extent to which the productivity 
of manpower i n the country i s raised* Capital- projects such-. 
as i r r i g a t i o n * roads* bridges* new settlements* plants and 
machinery are important '..aspects of a healthy economical state* 
Th© f i n a l need i s therefore f o r an e f f i c i e n t stable 
and jjust human society vnhieh understands the p o t e n t i a l i t i e s 
and needs of th© physical environment i n which i t l i v e s * 
The study of t h i s inter-relationship i s geography.,. For 
t h i s reason a geographical appreciation of th© situation has 
made i n t h i s thesis* 
A study of a country such aa t h i s demonstrates the 
f e r t i l i t y of th© s o i l and the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of i r r i g a t i o n i n 
the heart of t h i s Delta of Irag.* I t also demonstrates the 
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TABLE I . 
?eci> Monthly Maximum and Minimum tenipeyaturoa(ln._centir;r'aaay 
Hatrpaniya 
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2an» Mar. Apr, May, June July Aug, Sept. Oct, Nor, Doc, 
aaxl Mln. Max. Mln. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. j M i l u Max-. .Mln. Max. Min. Max, Mln. Max. Mln. Max. Hin. ujac. Min. 
Means 16.9 5.4 21*3 6,6 21.8 7.8 27.3 14.4 33.6 17.5 39.9 23.0 45.1 25.8 43.0 25.3 38.4 20.9 32.5 14.3 24.0 0.2 : 
Normal 16.0 3.9 18.6 5.9 22.6 9.1 29.6 12.0 36.6 20.0 [ 41.4 23.1 44.0 25.7 43.9 24.7 40.3 21.7 33,2 16.3 23.0 10.6 : 
Period 1936-56 1937-56 1937-56 1937-56 1937-56 ; 1937-56 1937-56 1937-56 1937-66 1957-56 1937-56 " 
of ' i , \ j 
normal -
L5.3 .3.9 . 
L7.3 5.5 
.937-56 
Dlwaniya .. \\ 
' - • :—• — — 
Means 18.1 4.7 22.2 7.2 22.9.8.6 28.0*14.2 34.3 17.7 K-' 
Normal 16.7 3.3 19.3 4.9 23.4 8.5 30.2.13.7 37.0.19.3 j 
Period 1936-56 1937-56 1937-56 1937-56 1937-66 [ 
of 
Normal 
>9,8 23,1 41.2 23.9 43.1 24.9 39.4 20.3 33.9 14.2 25.9 7.7 3 
k),9 21.9 42.8 23,6 43.0 22.7 40.0 19.5 34,5 14.9 25.7 9.8 3 




Source: "Monthly weather Report for Iraq" Meteorological 
Department, Baghdad. 1956. 
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Mean M&n%h^ mmm^tnme tor BafeM and Haooaniya ( i n 
^aT3ylon(G0gpan)i9O8^1918 . ^ a ^ f f l ^ f ^ X t f e i ^ . 
Month Mean 
Migh Low-
Mean Moan -eat ©si 
:^ax...^n. Max* M^ n. 
Mean Mean Mean 
Max. Min. 
Sigh •est Max, 
Low 
37,2 36.9 75*4 20.8 48.3 59.9 58.9 79 16 21.9. 
feoruESjreS.d 66*7 42*1 SI.7 25*9 51*8 65.0 453.1 87 24 
Maroh 73.3 76*4 48.7 95.7 32,9 59*9 72*9 48.3 97 27 
April 83.2 85.6 58.8305,3 41.7 70*0 85.7 54.2 106 38 31.5 
May 93.0 97.7 68.7314.1 57.7 83.0 97.9 68.0 116 50 
dxxm 99.2 106.3 78*7320.7 61*3 89.9106.5 73,4 116 60 
*Tuly 101.7 110.5 75*4 319.3 60*1 95.9 101.8 7#.| 12% 70 35.5 
AUgustlOS.B 110.7 74.6321.3 63.0 93.2 311.2 76.4 12B 67 j 
SsptQnb6a?97.i US*8 69.4316.1 57.2 87.0104,8 63,7 119 62 
Oct ooai? 81.3 93*0 61.4304.4 46*0 76.2 91.4 61.3 107 42 30.0 
Noveii|H»71.0 75.7 47.8 90.9 27*1 §3.7 76.6 51.0 95 34 
Deeeribei£»60.9 62.4 39.4 80.8 18.9 51.9 63.6 42.1 79 2 0 
Year 88.8 87,2 37.9331.$ 18*9 7$, 3 87*2 58,1 123 16 
Mln.No, S 5 5 5 5 20 20 20 20 20 
of yeaxB 
Sources Olimatologioal Means for Iraq Ho, 10,1954. and Monthly 
Weather Report for Iraq, 1958, Meteorolggioal »©pt* 
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Mem.Monthly, fl^eftat^ 
Biwanlvm (g*i»Ma) 1936* 






January 49.8 61*8 37.4 78 17 . 24.4; 
February ' 83,5 66,3 39*8 88 19 
Mas»©h 61*4 74,3 46*9 97 28 
A p r i l 70.7 - 8$«-S 56*0 107 38 31.5 
May 84,7 98,4 66.6 114 46 
gun® 91.© 105.6 71,6 116 88 
#uly 93.© ie§*a 7#*4- 121 65 33.2 ' 
August 92.6 72,2 119 61 
September 66,© 104,1 66.4 116 53 
0Ct0h©2? 77.8 93*8 88*0 • 111 37 35,8 j 
Noveitfber 64.7 78.7 49,1 97 27 
©©oenifoer 58*0 .. 65.5 40,8 82 22 
Tear 75*7 87,6 56,6 121 17 
WiU«i'H«iiwiwrri«iiii-«il'iiiriiiriiiiiiiiir)<iiiirMii*i|-(i ' 
Mln* Hoi of year©. 2© 20 20 20 20 
i 
Sourcet Meteorological Means for Iraq. No. 10 Report, 1954, 
TABLE. .4 
Wind - average frequency from specified directions at 
Habbaniya and Dlv/aniya stations,. 1936-56, 
0300 G.M.T, \r-A 0600 G.M.T. 1200 G.M.T 
diieo N NE E SE . 3 SW W NW 0 VK N NE \i 3E 3 SW W NW C VK N NE E SB S 3W W NW 0 - t i a i - \ 
Mean 56.1 15.2 22 20;5 13.4 12.5 88.5 88.6 48.2 5.9 63.0 12,117.2 24.5 16.2 17.0 78.1 103.8 27.2 8*0 65.4 8.9 15.6 26.0 14*0 15.3 85.3 312.5 234 &3 
Year , \\ -.w:'-"! 1 Min, <,. j 
No. of 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 years. _? 
Habbaniya 
(D.IM.3) 1936-56 
Mean 27.8 12.1 22,516.1 11.3 8.8 33.6335.6 78.0 4.7 56.4 16*6 ^  17*2 15*2 10.9 21.2 171.3 39,4 7.4 54,417.1 15,6 17.6 30.6 26.1 5a51401 16.3 
Year . ./r; Min. ; ' ———. ~~-~r~ ' 
No. of 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20-i 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 2d 20 years, . . : . • • 
20 
8,2 































liean mean Mean 
Relative Vapour Total 
Himjgjffi Pressure Qloud imi """(per (MlliliTAmount 






































Rainfall i n 
Millimetred 
Mean Max.Fall 













45 10.4 2.1 112.9 

















January 1019,6 71 8.5 3.0 23.5 32.9 
Pehruary 1016.0 66 9.1 2.8 20.7 51.1 
March 1014.1 52 9.1 2.7 5.0 7.0 
Apr i l 1010.5 43 11.0 2.7 12.4 58.6 
May 1007.9 56 11.8 2.4 18.1 113.6 
June 1002.7 27 11.7 0.3 10.5 5.3 
July 998.a 28 12.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 
August 999.5 27 12.8 0.4 0.9 9.7 
September 1005.5 30 12.5 0.4 t r t r 
October 1012.8 136 10.7 1.7 0.5 1.5 
November 1016.9 -53 10.7 2.6 14.7 42.4 
December 1019.5 70 9.4 3.2 24.6 24.2 
Year 1010.3 45 10.8 1.9 121.2 115.6 
Min.No. 
of years 20 20 20 1$ 20 20 
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' Moan Number of Days, 
Rain Snow Thunder FOR Dust Oloar Oloudv 
5.6 • 0.2 0.9 2*2 1.6 12,6 3,9 
5.1 0.1 0.8 1,1 2.0 11,4 3.3 
5.1 0.0 2.3 0.5 1.9 11,5 4.0 
2.9 0.0 1.4 0.1 2.9 11.4 3.9 
1*6 0.0 2.1 0,0 3.2 12,7 1.8 
0*0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 29.1 0.0 
0*0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2,3 29.1 0.1 , 
0.0 0.0 0*0 0.0 0.5 30,0 o.o .;. 0.2 0.0 0.2 0,0 0.4 27.8 0.1 •1.1 0.0 0.9 0.1 1.0 19.2 1.6 
4.3 0.0 1.7 1.3 0.8 13.4 2.8 
4.9 0.0 1.4 2.6 0.4 11.1 . 4.9 
32.8 0.3 11.7 7.7 18.2 219.3 26.4 
, > 
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25.9 0.0 5.© 8.4 24.2 229.6 33.6 
_20. 20 20 20 _20 l i 
• TAipB.4 
Evaporation at lalse Habbaniya, Abtt*£ibbis and Eamadi stations, •,, . •,.-,„., ,. , 
( i n millimetres) 
, Jan ffeb Mar A*?r May ffune July,' Amt,.8fp|, pet Nov Pea, 
J?o*of 7 6 7 3 3 5 8 9 9 10 9 8 '" 
years, 
Total 62 68 134 129f 114 -81$ ^ 216:^S75 188 176 152 79 183© 
of. ' y , 
evap* " , 
% 3,4 3,5 7.3 7,1 6,2 11,8 14,3 15,0 10.3 9,6 7,2 4.3 |00.0 
annual ..: -..: -., • -
Aba^Mbbis Evaporation Bata 
Ho.of 1 1 1 1 2 2 ,4 3 3 2 4 2 
years* 
Total 103 92 105 ISO 142 249 818 204 272 93 177 125 2170 
of • 
evap* • 
% 4.8 4*^37,6 6*0 6*5 11,3 14*7 14*0 12.5 4.2 8.2 5*7 100.0 
jmtM ; „ i , t „ - „ , .,„„•„„,.„• ,,„,,•,,„•,-„•,•„ ,,,, w — _ — 
laiinadi, Eyaporatiqri Data 
Jfo.of 
years 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Total 21 42 149 195 320 485 527 543 440 300 357 44 3200 
of 
evap. 
% 0.7 1.3 4*7 6,1 10.0 144 36.4 17.0 13,7 9.4 4,9 14 100 
annual M. , „, , M1., ,,,.,„.,,, . , , ...., „-
souroes Government of Iraq, Development Board, Report on the 
development of the Tigris and Euphrates river svstam(New Yorlu 
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ffABLB^.7 
The analysis of soils f o r jesireh- gone, 
Shamiya and : Southern jeaireh extensions < 
Bagharrc v ester U 
i • 
betv/een j> • 
Dircaniya-shamiya 
exten* f 
t o t a l depth average to cal 
< 
depth average 
170, Of cm. Ho, of cm* t o t a l ':Vt;' s o i l salt s o i l salts }-;-;t 
p r o f i l e per p r o f i l e per l'';;;;?, •  
cent. cent, i ; " ' 
80 0.30- 1.10 60 0„30~ O ft.-.' < 
150 150 i 
Southern Jezireh extension 
Fauar extension 
t o t a l 
t o . of 
so i l 












t o t a l 
I-TO, Of 
s o i l 
profiles 
depth average 




80 0,2(5- l.sajs 
150 
Source; Ministry of Development: "A report on the Land 
classification of the Div/aniya-Dagharra Extensions'.' 
1955, 11 
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I ' j 
TAEL3.8 ! 
Soil texture and chemical analyses for* 
class I s S and 3, 
I-I 1 






Garden 22kra. SIS of 
Hashimiya(l ITo.il 
0-25 «- 0-45 
Young a l l u v i a l . 
5 ton HE of Abraham 20to?< SW of i 
Tomb* (2 VI, 492) nilla:;. 1 
0-45 ~ 65-100 (3,VII,492) 
Young a l l u v i a l * 0^25 - 60-100 
Young a l l u v i a l . 
«Krn.ii.:, or miia.' 
5(111, 173) 
0-25 - 60-100 
•Hillah* 
12km 0 s of Abraham Tomb, 6(IV, 201) 
0-26 - 50-100 
Hilla;;, 
5km w. of Rumaithe 
7(XI* SS6) 
0-25 - 90*100 
BatCU 
ibti m 










Coarse sand <?> 0,1 - 7,7 1*2 - 1*4 0,4 - t.6; | 0.0 - 0*2 0*2 - 0*5 0.2 - 0,6 0,5 - 1*2 
Pine sand % 6,6 - 33,3 11*0 m 53.7 27.0 - 3?,5; 21,3 - 36.3 40*5 - 76*5 48*0 - 72,5 t -> . _ 62.5 - 65,7 
3,2 - 35,9 26.7 - 52.9 24.4 - 2$..5j j 18,1 - 29*3 13.2 - 29,5 14,0 - 28,4 16,4 - 18,3 
clay f 80.1 U 29,3 18*2 * 36.1 16.5 - 4^ .3 1 ; . 43,2 - 52,7 19.0 - 31.8 12,6 - 23,4 16,7 - 18.7 




class. heavy clay 
| 
s i l t loam l i g h t clay \ 
i t 
| l i g h t 
1 i i 













8,2 8,0 - 0,4 8.0 - m 8.40 - 8.60 
organic 




0.36 0,30 - 1,14 0,20-0*75 0.53 - 0.42 
c l , % 0*530- 0,745 0,037- 0,099 0.007- O . i s t i | 0.014- 0,21 V i 0*09 - 0,42 0.005-0.007 0.035- 0.070 
to t a l salts S§ 2,475-8,625 0.240- 0.450 i 0*113- 0,803 J 
0.085-- 0,248 0.14 - 0.42 0,109-0.863 0.195- 0,360 
Source: "Report on the Development of the Tigris and Euphrates j '! 
Elver systems"* 1952, "by Knappon-Tipnetts-Abbott- \' ; I McCarthy* Engineers* \ • v i \ ' • • I 
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Population trends i n the Middle Euphrates 
,, Vallfty.*. : ,-v „ 
Y@at? Muunah©!? &t jnteresnsal feraentag© average 
. ., ,, , ^ o^ia^pn^,,,. .- „,,..^ ehfflvffl*...... . ,.ra;be.per,.annum.... 
1919 ' • 677*009 . 
1935 830*587 * 153,087 1,41 
1947 951*710 4 181,129 1,01 
3L957 1,345,531 * 393,815 4,1 
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qaaha Unit© (U*©) population of tk© Middl© 
: , .,. T^x;^^ ,.. :,.r 
Dttlaim (Bamadt Qadha 
( p a l l i a " 
Baghdad Mahmudiyah & Abu~&hraib«, 
Ka^baiaCKarbala Q;adha 
H i l l a 
; n i i i a w 
































p.02£ii.pa^ iiQ.*i ^ m^aSLea, par .^ f00p.ma>f,s^  
ICeaJP . famalfces males females to 
1947 ©16 ,570 485,187 1*187 
1957 681.0&L 064,810 1,0S5 
8@x rati© "by age groups (par 1,000 population) i n :fthe Miaale. tehratas fall<ffl,1947* 
age groups mal© per female per 
0*19 .' 458,6 . 841,4 
SO 418*8 587*7 
40 -59 485,7 §14,5 
60 * 488*4 501*6 
Stoftlby ©£ rural and urban population on on© square 
kilometre of oultivatabX© lend i n th© Middle stupbvates 
Valley, 1947*1957. . 
, 1947 , . 1957 , ... 
Gadha units Population pes? 
©auar® kilom@t3?0« Population per sauar© kilometre. 
Ramadi 48 e 8 66.5 
PalXu^a 54.4 79*© 
Matoudiyan and A*bu-0hraib ©3,1 
73,0 
ICarbala gadna 132*0 202*3 
Hajaf 809,8 459*8 
Hil l a i i 84,7 118*7 
Hashiralyah 33*0 45,7 
Hindiyah 84*.2 29,7 
Musayib 66.6 68,5 
Diwaniyah 27,1 51.1 
Xfaa 17,0 20*3 
Samawa 26*2 33,2 
Abu*Skhair 237,6 273*1 
Shamiyah 237,0 348,0 
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The t o t a l nuirffoer of mesharas of cultivated ereps 
• . _ •• .toy the year a.918r>^ §^ ;,tr.,^ .^ _r. „i.:.:__^^ 
2,215,910 1*074,008 1,008,771' 1,009,771 1,061,908 1,888.918 
(1) The .estimated tigure'of the eultivated land i n 1917^1918 
has been taken fabm "The i r r i g a t i o n i n Iraq.*1 j3andpools9 1945 pp 117 by A Bousa* 
(2) The figure "between 1949*4956, according to the Statistical 
Aostraets, does not include the cultivated areaa of f r u i t 
treoa, vegetables and the minor cereals "because they are 
unavailable* 
(8) The figure for year 1957| acoording to %b& Ministry of Agriculture, Statistics pivisioa*. iuciude® the various crops of cultivated land i n the iiddle luphrates valley* 
0ont*d» 
1951 1980 - 1949 1918* 
1,042,404 1,584,88© 1,098,000 879,843. 
Installation of nm agriculture machine© and implements 
t0fi» .. n r i T.Blfillfl&k__ 
1946 @ 15 . 1 
1947 12 m 
1948 24 37 
1949 56 55 10 
1950 49 65 
55 TO 
1960 n 75 «*> 
1965 88 82 19 
1954 54 69 22 
1955 83 3B 
1956 91 99 .49 
wm - W 91 55 
Soujpeet Directorate General of Machinery of Iraq. Government, 
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lumber of pumfi© and t o t a l horsepower In the 
Year Ho* of pumps* 
1989 400 
1940 004 00650 
1960 1090 376500 
1957 1864 62176 
Sources i>ij?©etorate general of Irrigation* St&tisties 
divisions 1957* 
•474* 













Ho. £ro;?aGt Areas Bxisting areas H©w project areas 





















lower K i f l barrage inolud© the ©xten-pro3©ots* tions oft* Shaml^a] 
Bahr Ha^af, Between ihamiya * Dlwanlya, and southern Jozir©iw 
Hi l l a • low System includes the ©xtexH 





ffotal * 3,907*584 
Sooroet Irrigation Department» Statistics Blvlsion, 19&7* 
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TABLB 18 
Agricultural S t a t i s t i c s . 
The total number | of^mesharaa of cultivated crops in the fiadiia units of the Middle Euphrates, 
Area planted Raraadi F a l l u j a Hahmudiya Karbala Najaf Hillah moohara. ; & Abu Ghraib • 
Parley 16,000 41,800 115,000 610,100 5,020 100,000 
wheat 20,000 70,000 89,500 5,250 3,642 5,400 
rice 150 3,000 1,700 
"broad beans 650 1,200 4,250 
subsidiary 11,182 11,564 28,503 1,122 13 2,452 grains* 
cotton 110 2,757 16,795 64 69 5,387 
vegetables 4,850 8,400 26,100 4,439 846 8,079 
i! 
dates 1,834 1,077 8,461 21,466 6*061 16,070 
No.of date 91,680 53,830 423,077 1,073,276 303,050 803,522 
palm3. 
f r u i t s 4,000 6,000 8,500 20,000 15,000 30,000 
Total aroa of crops. 
Fallow land 
Total. 
Source:- Directorate Genbral of Agriculture, S t a t i s t i c s 
Division, 19>57. 
NOTE:- In abstract,the at>ove distribution may "be 
seen as ij 
- S a i f i cropped land .... 21% 
- shi t v / i cropped land ... 70% 
- dates % 
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Hashimiyah Hindiyah Musayib Diwaniya i Afaq. 3amav;a Abu~Skhair Shamiyah i Tota^ ft 
8,675 77,000 39*000 73,050 21,500 45,596 9,692 
10,300 5,040 27,000 66,8000 28,000 23,237 11,267 
1,850 10,735 1*242 12,000 4,800 6,000 22,067 
i 2,250 500 1,000 
3,021 
t 
406 12,022 23,763 126,007 9,627 2,778 
i,264 44 1,242 250 140 
8,510 5,425 3,105 2,200 2,705 
18;, 544 47,122 13,260 833 1,238 8,198 22,878 
27i,217 2,356,074 663,049 41,640 :61,908 409,8883345,881 
16,000 25,000 9,500 4,000 2,500 2,500 13,500 
43,5003*103,933 50 
8,500 373,736 17 




264 74,923 34 





The total number of tmit trees l a the dis t r i c t s of the ia^ e,^toaieB...V a l l e y . ^ 198?. ,,„,,.. 
Bistriots»iiiliti»r <^o*of faoVOJ? <jWo*©£ #>*©£ & pear®. Total. 
I ^ i o f . i3?ees) ts?ees}tre@s) tvbea') (fJo.of 
lasted! & 84*000 Falluja 
Kartjala 212,000 gadha 
m$a£ 92,000 gadha 
Mahtoadiydti 
ga&ha 100,000 
Hillah 52,000 province 
Diwanlya 16,000 province 
Total 576,000 189,500 180,000 140,500 73,500 27,600 1,185,100 
Bourses Ministry of Agriculture, Statistics Division, 1957. 
7,000 22,000 14,000 
60*000 10,000 41*#00 
20,000 11*000 18,000 
©2*500322,000 35,000 
20,000 4,000 21,000 
25,000 11,000 14,000 
4,000 2,100 78,100 
17,000 7,600 638,100 
8*800 3,800 155,300 
26,000 11,400 436,900 
11,000 ~ 108,000 
7,000 2,700 75,700 
m m m 
The total nwrfber" 6£ livestoels: in the Quada Units ~ - of th@ Mi^^ 
District total total total total total total total total 
.J- „ Qb^ ep;,; soat a •.:. eat 13© "bitf aloaaaor dorik®B oarasas 
Raraadl 116,600 4,186 16023 4085 . 113' 31724 600 
fall»3& 118530 29110 7930 70© 3795 1215 15270 2380 
Mahmudlya 48800 38200 64300 380 5840 300 42780 430 
Karfcala 8878 15Q0 2978 84 128 8 sole 
m$af 23695 7|29 16803 1580 120© 440 11869 1687 
Hillai 26795 11000 7667 657 780 115 4266 210 
KasnimSyefo 60549 §786 16681 300 6520 *. 1012© 3820 
Mladiya: 78670 6401 11687 1348 1141 4 3686 «• 
Musaylfc 5521© 11000 18490 600 1800 6000 200 
Bteaniya 40150 8545 10800 2812 3017 4767 1450 
Ifaq. 61221 24505 5300 817 3501 SO 6830 5061 
Samavm 299850 3080 32700 5538 9286 «• 21550 362 
At)ti*SMial?101160 6000 7859 1500 633 50 6280 177C 
Shamlyaii 6563© 8585 5465 2000 8687 •a 6325 35g 
total*- 1096428 168887 a6385 13106 43968 8295 174813 18326* 
Total l*7O7,32O*f4O0 
Percenter fS% $10 #18,4 # U 5 fs $0»2 $10 $1*4 
Sources Direotorat© ®©neral of Veterinary Services, 1957* 
~478~ 
Land elassifieation of Qadha m i t s aeeordiftg to 
land classification of gadhas aoootfding to the types 
.....~.r : ...m...^ .^ -.:^  
holdings under Mir i(Govern-ment ) • gadha -'hold*' hold* hold* units ings ings ings under wider Sunder- : • ; •, -. Mulk Matroufc Waqf Mirl Mirl Mirl (private (for (r@li~ tapu Laamah Sirf gross area* 
dmiership) publio gous 
Ramadi 1417 13232 15201 199357 303133 532340 
Faitu^a •5 ; • ' * > ' 102373 210537 16360 334276 
.Mahraudiyah 
A"feu-»diu?aib) §801 
Karbala 8 1 2777 133803 19090 23071 178750 
SfajJ&f *» 8 7312 2388 2168 11879 
Hillah *• 600 107014 164017 51704 376868 
Musayib *• 18 16519 3,13403 115401 70649 320991 
Hindiyah 1667 — 5886 197809 181436 9322 396121 
Hashimiyah 680 18 5366 130559 365869 30698 533091 
Piwaniya .«* Urn 114460 54093© 140399 7 9 4 W 
aharaiyah 2 118 3 825877 504280 119529 758604 
Apu~$3£hair ** 3© 19493 98704 9955 128241 
Afaq. «*» ** - 51228 573644 426923 1051793 
Samawa AA 1450 191 90345 400609 681442 1174082 
Total - 1213© 1630 44582 220431936503663903655 7847184 
Percentage O.tW 28.2% 46.m$> 24,31% 100fo 
Source: Directorate General of Land Settlement, 1957. 
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TABLE 92 
St a t i s t i c s of tho occupants and houses in the 
Middle Euphrates. 1957. . 
Towns of over 6,000 inhabitants. 
towns persom houses persons per house. 
Najjaf 83,809 10,164 7.3 
Karbala 60,804 6,455 6.9 
Hillah 54,005 6,121 7.6 
Diwaniya 35,204 3,799 7.3 
3amawa 26,838 2,582 7.5 
Kufa 21,880 8,816 6.3 
Fal l u j a 20,009 2,745 7.5 
Ramadi 17,747 1,071 7.1 
Habbaniya 13,484 2,244 
Hindiya 12,839 1,647 5.9 
Musaylb 12,179 1,542 5.9 
Hamaa 8,463 ' 1,411 6.0 
Mahmudiya 8,095 1,172 6.9 
Shainiyah 9,381 1,073 7.2 
Rumaitha 7,598 1,084 7.0 
Abu~Ghuraib 6,601 1,140 5,8 
Note: Average number of occupants por house i n the Euphrates Valley i s 6.2. Source: Ministry of Economics, Principal Bureau of 1956, 
Middle { ( r 
Statistics 
cont fd. 











































































Karma ' I -
i i Maha?/il i I Jadwal 
Faisallya 
155,220 
































Hamle itQ Ol loss than 15 houses. 
total ITo. of hamlets. total of persons total of houses persons per house. 
: ' 1 216 
' i 
11928 1,988 6.0 
-480* 
A^BftB 23 
If l a i d per hectare of various crops in the Middle Euphrates end in different other advanced and less advanced ;GQuntrie,a;.:pn.lQO:Mlos>, liSO*^.,... , V, 
yield per heetare in 100 kg. 
Country wheat "barley • . rioc cotton 
.Middle 7.85 .9*1 10.0 1.9 Euphrates 
Persia 10.2 10.5 18.7 1.8 
18.0 m 32.9 5.4 
Turkey 11.9 IS. 8 35,3 2.4 
Australia 12*9 14.5 54.9 «* 
Denmark 40.7 33»6 m- <m 
II* Kingdom 28.0 24.4 «** m • 
U.S.of 12.5 14.8 27*4 3.3, America 
Sources ( i ) united Nations, F.A.O. Yearbook of Food and 
Agricultural 8 t a t i s t i 0 s , 1951, gome, Italy. 
(2) Ministry of Agriculture, Statistical Division • 1956*57. • ' 
! 
mmrn* 
Yield® pm hmi&im o f tmtn ovops In. the tii&d3>© sin>toateisf ' th* MM» tfe® iBfiua asid c©los?aft© ( f a 100 klios, }• ; 
y l # l t heota*© I n 100 isg* 
Coaatssr t w l e y wheat B*ft&» . s?£o#(pafi%) 
10 9 , 1 ? « 8 6#8 1©*0 
Indua ?«4 ©*9 9*8 10#8 ©, o 
nil© 19*13 1?»V 01« 4 4*0 
ColovaAo 1©#@ !B*1 3&*0 07*0 a* a 
( 1 ) un i t ed nat ions , ?saffe>»55 o f Food a«& A g r i a u l t e © 
s t a t i s t ! ® © v o l * , 8 , i $ f tU 
(8) ftiniatpy o f Agj?i©ultw© o f stat&atioa B i v i s i o a , 
($) tJftited Stat@% Aii*.teult«i?al S t a t i s t i c s , 1088, 
(4 ) ' s i i i i i s t i ^ o f j&gpiet&turo :Of PaMatan, ^ g r l m i l t e e l 
m&mmim and stat ist ic^**, 8®eti©» Govoxweoat ©£ 
pafeiatan, a&6g# 
